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To inquirE' and report as to possible impr.ovements in the position, conditions 
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with a view to recommending suitable scales of . salaries and pensions for diti!lf,ent 
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the special qualifications obtained, the nature of the duties which have to be per-
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VICE-REGAL COMMl1'l'EE OF ENQUIRY INTO PRIMARY EDUCATION 

(IRELAND), 1918. 

REPORT. 

TO HIS EXCELLE~CY THE LORD L1EUTEN.A..~T-GEl\TERAL .A..~D 

GENERAL GOVERNOR OF IRELAND. 

MAy IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY, 

1. We, the Committee appointed to enquire as to possible improvements in the 
position, conditions of service, promotion and remuneration of teachers in Irish 
National Schools, and in the distribution of grants from public funds for Primary 
Education in Ir:eland, with a view .to.recommending suitable scales of salaries and 
pensions. for different classes of teachers, beg. to submit to Your Excellency our 
Report on the subject of our Enquiry. 

2. In carrying out the task committed to us by Your Excellency's 'Varrant of 
August 12th, 1918, we held thirty-two meetings; of which sixteen were sittings for 
the reception of evidence. The expert knowledge of different branches Of education. 
which was possessed by member.s of the Committee, the large amount of documentary 
·information· placed before us, and the representations .which we have received, 
rendered it unnecessary to take much oral evidence. We had, however, extensive 
evidence from ~fr. A. N. Bonaparte Wyse, M.A., Secretary to the Commissioners 
of National Education, and a member of the Committee; and also from Mr. T. J. 
O'Connell, General Secretary of the Irish National Teachers' Organisation, who 
was deputed to represent the views of the Organisation, which includes in itsmem
bership about 11,000 teachers in Primary Schools. 'We were likewise favoured 
with valuable information by Mr. G. W. Alexander, Assistant Secretary of the 
Scotch Education. Department; Messrs. McNeill and O'CoWlor, Chief Inspectors 
of the Board of National Education; Mr. H. M. Pollock, President of the Chamber 
of Commerce, Belfast; Mr. James Duncan, Teachers' Pension Office, and other 
witnesses whose names appea.r in the Appendix. . 

The initial stages of the Enquiry were greatly helped by a statement explaining 
the present pClsition 8.'1 regards salaries of teachers in National Schools, and giving 
an historical sketch of the subject, which was laid before us by Mr. A. N. Bonaparte 
Wyse. 

L-INTRODUCTORY. 

3. In the presence of the world-war, and also of the cessation of hostilities that 
happily took place in the midst of our deliberations, we venture to say that we 
regarded the subject matter of the Enquiry entrusted to us with a special degree 
of earnestness and responsibility. We were aware that; independently of the effect 
of this tremendous crisis in human affairs, the question of the position and remuner
ation of teachers in Irish Primary schools was important and urgent,. but the 
relation which our recommendations on these matters would have to the general 
process of resettlement that must follow the social and economic upheaval that has 
taken place, added to our appreciation of the importance of the task before us. 
For undoubtedly a strong, if not vehement, desire for better and more thorough 
orga'nisation in the arrangements of social life has arisen.Qn the one hand, the 
minds and cons<;iences of men have been deeply touched by all that has occurred 
recently in public and international life, and have become more keenly sensitive to 
the need for great improvements in the standards of living and conditions of ·the 
people. Oil the other hand, society has grown' profoundly apprehensive of the 
d'~'1gers that lurk behind many neglected ills in the body politic, and is determined, 
if l>nly.for itjl own protection, that every effort shall.be made to mitigate·them. 
Even the oldest and most civilised communities have been b~ought face to face with 
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the terrific, eventualities that can be produced by sordid and evil circumstances 
menacing their very exis'tence; and these experiences and lessons have led to a ·vivid 
recognition of the necessity for coping in a more zealous and courageous and candid 
fashion than heretofore with the grave soCiarproblems that confront civilisation. 

4. At such an epoch-making time, this Committee, although it had not been 
formed expressly in view of such a conjunction of events, could not be blind to the 
movements and signs around them, the more so when it is our conviction that in no 
sphere of reform can more useful and permanent work be done than in that of the 
education of the people_ For, however beneficel).t may be the material changes 
introduced into the plan and various arrangements of society education is a most 
important part ~n the spiritual foundation on which the character and stability of 
the social edifice will rest. If the foundation is not sound and adequate, all 
atten.pts at the amelioration of other features of the structure will be frustrated or 
marred. After physical well-being, ther.e is, assuredly, no social question so vital 
as education, especially for the poor, whose sole chance of eulightenment it may 
be. Moreover, the power and significance of education bel)ome every day nlore 
evident and widespread. The safety, welfare and happiness of a people and the 
progress of a country are dependent on the training which is given in the school
room. 

5. The Committee believe tliat there will be a great awakening of educational 
interests and ideals, and that a new estimate of the value of education is about to 
pervade society; and so, while bearing in mind the limitations of the terms of 
reference of the Enquiry, we have endeavoured to view our task in as broad and 
hopeful a spirit as possible, and to do wliat we could to ensure that J rish Primary 

. Education shall enjoy its full share of the advantages of a time and occasion when 
a propitious era in educational history seems about to dawn. 

6. We ought to say here that we decided that it was not our. business to consider 
or take into account any temporary measures dealing with the financial position of 
teachers during the period of the war, and that our recommendations are to be 
related to the more normal and durable state of affairs which we hope is about to 
ensue. 

7. Though the Committee understood that they had not been asked to enquire 
and report as to the Managerial System which obtains in the scheme of Irish Primary 
Education and that, therefore, no managers had been appointed on the Committee, 
thev. nevertheless, having considered various representations made to them, decided 
at their opening meeting, on 11th September, 1918, that their general deliberations 
would be assiRted by the presence of managers, and they accordingly requested the 
Government to add two managers to their number.. In response, three managers 
were appointed, and the Committee met; as a fully constituted body, for the first 
time on October 1st, 1918. . 

8. The Committee commenced their proceedings by an examination of the 
terms of reference, and, owing to some words in them of a wide and general. 
character, it was necessary to come to an understanding at once as to the scope of 
the task before them. We were far from desiring to confine unduly the extent of 
our labours, but, while it might be contended that almost any matter could be 
included in such expressions as "the position, conditions of service ,. of teachers. 
it was obvious that, in relation to their context and to other considerations, these 
expressions would have to be limited; and that, if the Enquiry was to be as exhaustive 
and also as confined as it should be, the terms of reference would have to be inter
preted witH care and ·circumspection. In the opinion, then, of the Committee. the 
final object of the Enquiry was to make one set of recommendations and one ouly. 
namely, proposals for suitable scales of salaries and pensions for different classes of 
teR{)hers in Irish National Schools. They were, it is true, asked also to enquire 
and report as to po!\sible improvements in tlie position. conditions of ser.vice, pro
motion and remuneration of teachers, and in the distribution of grants from public 
funds for Primary Education in Ireland, but they were asked to do so with a view 
to recommending salaries and pensions. Therefol"e, all the enquiries and dis
cussions and l:eports of tlie Committee were to be directed to that one end. It 
would constitute tlie test of the value and usefulness of any suggestion. All that 
did not appertain to it would be irrelevant and should be avoided as far as possible 
'fhat was tlie conclusion consistently observed throughout the course or the Enquiry. 
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:t:'urthermore, we agreed that it hehoved us, for the purpose of 'the Enquiry, to 
make' our recommendations correspond with whatever. in the existing system of 
Prin:ary Education, it had been held that it was notour businesl:j to consider:. 
Accordingly although, in addition to our definite recommendations as regards 
salaries and pensions. '\'I'e have dealt with a large number of matters bearing directly 
or indirectly on pension!; and salaries, there are many important and interesting 
aspects of the .educational system, such as the: mode of constituting the Board of 
National Educatio~, the Managerial System, the .:nethod of training teachers, the 
advisability of amalgamating the' authorities which control di:(ferent branches of 
educ:.tion in I reland, etc., which, since they were not mentioned in the terms of 
reference or represented directly in the constitution of the Committee, were deemed 
to be outside the province of the Enquiry. 

n. In this connection it is right to refer especially to the Managerial System 
because it was suggested that the exercise of the managerial authority was certainly 
a" condition of service." But the Committee knew that, when the terms of 
reference of this Enquiry and t.he personnel of the Committee were announced in 
the House· of Commons, the Chief Secretary, in reply to a question as to why no 
managers had been placed on the Committee, ha.d stated that" the interests of the 
managers wen' sufficiently represented by the Bishop of Raphoe and the Bishop 
of Tuam." The marked absence of a direct and full representation of managers 
showed clearly that it was not intended that their position was to be included in 
the work of the Committee. Furthermore, the Managerial System is so fundamental 
a part of the scheme of Primary Education in Ireland, that it is impossible to 
suppose that, had it been meant to refer its consideration to the' Committee, it 
would not have been explicitly mentioned and its interests most fully represented 
ili the personnel of the Committee. On the above occasion, the Chief, Secretary 
went on, however, to say that if the Committee, when. they met, decided that the 
interests of managers would be affected or that the pr.esence of a manager on the 
Committee would assist the Committee in its deliberations, representatives of the 
managers could be added: and the Committee at their opening meeting did, as has 
been already stated, decide that it would beof assist.ance to them if two managers were 
appointed, but they were aware that the ManagerIal System was not to come under 
discussion and that for that reason no managers had been appointed on the Com
mittee, and this addition was only asked for on the g~ounds of the great experience 
of managers in matters affecting the teachers and schools. 

10. In order to report as to possible improvements in die position, conditions 
of service, promotion and remuneration of teachers, it was necessary to understand 
the existing state of affairs iri tlrese respects. This was not easy, ~s the question 
is large, and is complicated on ac<.!Ount of many changes and additions throughout 
a long period of time, often made, too, not on purely educational grounds, but 
because of financial exigencies or for religious reasons. In the unfolding of the 
situation, the Committee are under great obligations to Mr. Wyse, who placed his 
unrivalled knowledge of the matter fully and frankly at tlie service of his col
leagues on tlie Committee, and, to the National Education Offtce, which supplied 
Il~ with all possible information. The Committee had, too. the great advantage 
of the knowledge and experience, in !egard to the work of ~:'Itional Schools. of 
many of its members. It took some tIme to make these enqUIrieS and to consider 
t.heir effect with' a view to reporting as to possible improvements, and also with a 
view to recommending suitable scales of salaries and pensions for different classes 
of teachers, having regard to the character and length of training necessary, the 
special qualifications obtained, the nature of the duties which have to.be performed, 
and other relevant considerations, and we now beg to lay before Your Excellency 
the result of our investigations. . 

~I.--THE POSITION OF TEACHERS. 

11. On account of the nature and environment of his work, a teacher in a 
Primary School occupies a position of great importance and inJluence in the life 
of a community. Its destinies 'will be much affected by the way in which he fulfils 
his duties to its children. Their character, manners, minds and morals, are to a 
large extent. under his guidance .and control during the. most tender years of their 
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lives and the 1II0st pliable period of their growth. He is the custodian of the young 
bra.in of the country. In many respects he is the moulder. of its future citizens. 
His is a position of great power and also of great public responsibility, for the 
rising generation are the children of the oountry as well as of their parents. It 
would be difficult to overestimate the effect on society, for. better or for worse, 
which may follow from his teaching and example. :Few public servants have so 
much individual responsibility placed on their shoulders, and at once. From the 
first day the youthful teacher enters his school. the welfare and happiness, as well 
as the instruction and training of his pupils, depend on his personal qualities, and 
any incapacity or fault on his part cannot, as in more corporate services, be balanced 
by the exertions of others. 'Vhen he becomes a head teacher, even of a large school, 
his influence, though wider, will not be more real than it had been. Each school 
is a unity in itself; the work of each teacher. a separate function. Nor do time and 
practice alleviate the labours of a teacher. There can be no neglect or slackening 
at any period of his career without irrevocable injury to a whole series of children. 
In some public services a man's work becomes a matter of repetition and routine 
as times goes on; and, indeed, by a false analogy a. teacher:s work is sometimes 
described as monotonous and dull. but it is not, and should not be so. For up to 
the end of his professional life a ceaseless succession of new pupils comes along, 
each as integral and precious in its day as any before or after it. In this way, 
there is no profession that demands a more oontinuous renewal of energy. A good 
teacber will treat each annual relay of children that enters his school as fre&h1y 
and vigor.ously as the farmer does the soil which he tills season after season; and no 
good farmer or gardener oonsiders his work monotonous or dull. 

12. Moreover in Ireland, since there are few large centres of population, three· 
fourths of the schools are rW'al ones, scattered over a country of sparse but general 
inhabitancy; and a teacher, as a factor in social life, fills a very prominent and 
influential position in such sur.roundings. For the poorer the children the more un
educated the parents, the more backward the neighbow'hood, the more is a teacher 
of leading and enlightenment required. These rural schools are, it is true, mostly 
small in size, but as the vast majority of the children of the country are taught in 
them, the Committee attach great importance to their efficiency. Even in the 
smaller schools the head teacher should have in a high degree die qualities that 
constitute a good teacher. It is therefore essential to attract good teachers to 
these schools, despite the social and professional isolation involved and the 
preference for urban appointments. Only about one-twelfth of the ordinary 
National Schools reach an average attendance of 100 or over. The existence of 
many small rural schools is an unavoidabllJ cause of the costliness of Irish Primary 
Education. 

13. While. for the reasons \\hich have been briefly referred to, we hold that 
the position of a teacher of the children of a country is one of great importance 
and that the efficacy of his work is a matter of the deepest puhlic concern, we fear 
that these opinions are not shared as widely as is desirable. Such study as we 
have· made of the system and working of Primary Education in Ireland, whether 
viewed from outside, in its public relations and aspects, or examined in its internal 
conditions of service, discloses in some respects an unsatisfactory state of affairs. 
We propose, then, to point out what seem to us to be defects, and to suggest remedies. 
But we wish to add that although. with the object of reporting as to improvements 
in ·the system of Primary Education within the terms of reference of the Enquiry, 
it was our duty to devote most of our time to the useful, if less agreeable, task of 
considering its shortcomings, we would not wish it to be inferred that we do not 
.also see its merits. We believe that there are many features in our system that 

- compare favourably with corresponding arrangements in other oountries, and that. 
in spite of drawbacks aI1:d difficulties, splendid work is being done in our National 
Schools. 

lII.-CONDITIONS OF SERVICE. 

14. In the first place we consider that there is a regrettable indifference and 
apathy on ~he part of the public towards educational matters-towards the National 
Schools, tHeir work, significance and welfare. Reports and information regarding 
them receive little notice in Parliament, or public life. The question does not arouse 
popul.ar sentiment, much less enthusiasm. Good wOl·k· often fails to receive in 
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public estimation the recognition which it deserves, nor is bad work as strongly: 
resented as it would be if society took a keener and healthier interest in the,questiom 
The educational mind and conscience of the country need developing. ' . Even :td 
parents, the school life of their children is too often a matter of very, casual concern, 
and teachers might do' something to remedy this by infiting parents to visit the' 
schools from time to time or on special occasions, and by thus engaging their interest 
cre.ate more union between the home and school life. Doubtless the unsettled social 
and political state of the country, has had much to say to the situation. . The 
energies of the Irish people have been so constantly engrossed by large constitutional 
and agrarian issues that education, like other important matters, has been often 
pushed aside or ignored. 

15. This lack of interest in the schools is shown in a more definite fashion by 
the bad or irregular. attendance at them, manifesting a great want of appreciation 
of the benefits of education on the part of many parents. In many cases the average 
attendance is not more than 60 per cent. of those on the rolls of the school. We hear 
of children leaving school at ten years of age, or even younger, forsooth sufficiently 
educated members of the community; and there are, we fear, many children who 
never go to schooL The number of adults in the country who are illiterate, or who 
barely escape this designation, is very regrettable. It constitutes a public danger 
and is a'reproach to a land that has been famous for its love of learl)ing. The loss 
of education is nN only an individual har,dship, but it affects the welfare and 
advancement of society as a whole, and wherever the democratic principle prevails 
there is a strong determination that all the units of society are to be educated, and 
well educated, not alone out of sympathy with each child, but in order that the 
commonwealth may be saved from the evil consequences of ignorance and illiterPlcy, 
Bad and irregular attendance is also very unfair to the teacher. It upsets and 
retards his classes, and is a cause of additional labour and of serious annoyance to 
him. Nothing interferes more with the smooth working and efficiency of a school; 
and a teacher's salary, which must have some relation to attendance, is affected. 
The expense of education per head is also increased. 

16. In the past there wer.e many reasons for bad attendance which no longer 
exist. Recent legislation-the Land Acts, the Labourers Acts, Old Age Pensions 
and improved wages ought to make it much easier for the whole agricultural com
munity to send their children to school regularly. A drastic effort should, there
fore, in the opinion of the Committee be made to improve attendance .. Vie do not 
fail to acknowledge with admiration how many of the poorest par,ents Bhow great 
earnestness and self·sacrifice in seeing that their children go to school regularly 
and in good time, clean, and respectably clad; but even so, and after making allow
ance for the poverty of the people and the inclemency of the weather, and the urgent 
need of help in_many rural operations, the Committee think that the attendance in 
t.he schools is much worse than it should be. And here the Committee would like 
to suggest that in r.ural districts school terms and holidays might be fixed so as to 
suit as far as possible the needs of seasonal work. Attendance regulations could 
then be more easily observed, and at the same time country children could, without 
interfering with their school work, take an active part in the life around them 
and learn' to assist in Iiarvestry, hay-making and other. agricultural pursuits. 
Liglit and pleasant labour would be good for their health and happiness and would 
develop their instinctive interest in manual work. We have no wish to discourage 
in the country child a taste for rural life and operations. We seek only to combat 
neglect on the part of parents or truancy on the part of children. 

17. We hope that if our recommendations are adopted children will be more 
attracted to attend schooL If, however, parents do not realise the moral obligation 
that rests upon them to see to the education of their children, the State must make 
the obligation a legal one. But the School Attendance Act of 1802, which was 
passed for this purpose and which the Local Councils mayor may not put into 
operation, is either not utilised or has proved most ineffective, and little or no value 
is derived from the public money spent in administering it. 

lB. Attendance p1ay,O:furthermore, be affected by the condition and equipment 
of a school, and,~f compp.lsol'Y attendance is made more stringent, it will be all' 
the more necessary to eJ;lsure that there are suitable schools to recei ve the children. 
'rliey should 'not ,be·.forced into schools y;hich ar.e ill-~ept, badly heated. insani~ary, 
uncomfortable or over-crowded. If tlie general eqUIpment of schools were better. , ' 
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l'arents would be more anxious that their children should attend them, and the 
children themselves would be less inclined to stay away. But, as it is, the equip
ment often consists of the barest necessaries, and exercises a depressing effect on 
the quantity and quality of the work in a school. The Committee know that 
managers have shown great zeal in finding the funds fUl: providing and maintaining 
schools, and that voluntary financial aid in support of Irish National 8ehools has 
been considerable; but although the condition of some schools is excellent it is a con
tinuous difficulty with managers to raise the money required to carry cut repairs, 
tn improve the equipment and to meet the expenses of heating and cleaning; and 
this causes delay and often a meagre, inadequate outlay, and sometimes the cleaning 
and small repairs are carried out by the teacher at his own expense. Of course the 
question of the cleaning of the school buildings and premises should be dis
tinguished from tidiness in the arrangements of a. school, for which the teacher 
ought to be held responsible. Much, then, as we appreciate what has been done 
iT) the past by voluntary aid, we are satisfied that a change is now necessary in 
order to ensure that the repairing, equipment and comfort of schools will be seen 
t.o with more punctuality and completeness. Schools should be examples of comfort, 
order' and brightness in their: equipment and organisation, and in these respects 
also, by reactmg on home life, have a far-reaching educational influence. 

19. Then children are often absent owing to ill-health, perhaps originating from 
insanitary conditions in the schools, and we consider that the hygiene of schools 
and the physical well-being of the children ought to receive more attention. Such 
a medical and dental service should be set up as would secure adequate inspection 
and treatment (mainly preventive in its aim) of all children attending national 
schOols, and the provision of meals, in the case of childr.en of necel:lsitous parents, 
should be continued. There was also evidence that non-attendance is due in some 
districts to thE' parents being so poor that they cannot afford to purchase the books 
required for the use of their children, and that when they do attend this expense 
is in too many instances borne by the teacher, to whom the dire needs of the case 
appeal; and we believe, too" that in 'all schools a better type of books could with 
great advantage be used if there were the means of supplying them. 

20. It is hardly necessary to add that all these defects in the life and amenities 
of a school--want of public interest, bad attendant-'ll, inadequate arrangements as 
to maintenance, heating and cleaning, insufficient attention to matters of sanitatioIl' 
and health, inferior equipment as regards apparatus, books and other school 
requisites-have an injurious effect on the work done in such circumstances and 
also on the character and social position of the teacher, to say nothing of his personal 
comfort and feelings; teachers aver, too, that in spite of the Commissioners' emphatic 
instructions to the contrary, Inspectors' reports on their efficiency are sometimes. 
prejudiced by the bad condition ~f school buildings. 

2]. To meet this unsatisfactory state of affairs we are of opinion that local 
Committees, similar in their formation to the existing School Attendance Com
mittees, if not identical with them. should be establisbed in each County and COlmty 
Borough and given power to deal with these matters and to administer a rate struck 
for these purposes. Such a body with its knowledge of the social and economic 
conditions and possibilities of its neighbourhood would be eminently fitted to under
take these duties and obligations. It would bring into activity local capabilities 
and forces, responsive to local needs. It would mean in each district organised 
cv-operation among those interested in the success of the schools, and they would 
have the financial resources for the supply of all that was required to keep their 
schools abreast with the rising standards of equipment. 

22. This local aid and participation in the care of schools would lead, we hope, 
t<, a~reat interest, if not rivalry. as regards their condition; and it would be an 
added merit if this local expense in connection with each school created a feeling i.n 
favour of amalgamation of schools, since this could, we believe, he effected in many 
places with advantage to education and economy; nor would these bodies favour 
taking on the maintenance of schools unless they were really necessary. In pur
suance of this aim and policy-to remedy in our schools the defects which we have 
enumerat~d and. at the same time to arouse and foster in the public mind throughout 
Ireland a keener appreciation of' the importance of the question of National 
Education-we consider that, if the State contributes as lieretofol'e towards the 



.providing of schoolhouses and gives full effect to our finding as regards the salaries 
and pensions of teachers, we are justified in proposing that a local rate should be 
'struck to meet the expenses of the maintenance and equipment of schools and to 
help in other ways. 

23. If our suggestions in reference to the equipment and upkeep of ~chools 
· are carried out, managers. will no longer be harassed by having continually to raise 
· funds for these purposes, teachers will not have to 'incur expenses in this way. and 
.schools will be properly maint'ailled and furnished. We heard. however, some 
startling evidence about the serious want of schools and of accommodation in the 

.existing schools in some parts of Belfast, owing to the rapid increase in the popu
lation, with the consequence that children were actually excluded from schools on 
account of overcrowding. This is a deplorable state of affail's, and it must be 
remedied somehow, and in such circumstances our recommendations about com
pulsory attendance cannot apply. The situation received our most anxious atten-

· tion, and we earnestly hope that the assistance which we propose to give managers 
by relieving them of the burden of the upkeep and equipment of schools, will prove 
satisfactory, and that the community will then, with more success, avail themselves 
·of the great facility which exists for the provision of schools. Of course this 
facility, namelv a grant from the State of two-thirds of the cost of school buildings, 
was suspended owing to the war. nor is it to be forgotten that fora period before 
the war building grants were stopped by the Treasury in spite of the strong protests 
of the Board of National Education. These contingencies have greatly aggravated 
tlie position; but we assume that no such obstacles will continue, and we submit 
that immediate attention should be given to the pressing need for Building Grants. 

24. When we turn from the consideration of the teacher's position in its public 
.relations and aspects, to examine the conditions of service that directly affect him 
in his professional capacity, we find that the general rates of remuneration are 
altogether insufficient, and that a number of barriers can, in a vexatious manner, 
'hinder his advancement. The lowness of the salary causes a large num):Jer of teachers 
to live in a state of pecuniary. &nxiety, and it is derogatory to the profession and 
to the social status of the teacher. . Furthermore, it makes many teachers give 
up their spare time to earning money in other ways than teaching, instead of 
devoting it mainly to the work and study of their profession. 

25. In addition to the insufficiency of the salaries, there are other conditions 
of service to which much objection is taken, and we examined these with care.' Most 
()f these objections centred round the question of grades as devised in 1900 and 
the effect of average attendances on promotion, and it is' clear that the radical 
-change in the system of National Education which was made in that year and 
which was so beneficial in other important respects, gave rise to genuine causes of 
romplaint in the profession. So large a reform in the method of payment· of 
thousands of. teachers of different .classes and with. varying rights couid . not. be 
carried out without immense labour and many difficulties. These were incr.eased. 
and in some cases rendered insulmountable by the f:wt that no immediate ~dition 
,to the grant for Primary Education was provided. . 

26. The system of grading, while no doubt removing certain. of the ill-effects 
()f· the results system, was chiefly defective, inasmuch as it confined the greater 
number of the teachers, i.e., all assistants and the principals of the >lchools under 
70 average, to the lower grades of the profession. Out of 7,782 principal teachers 
there are 6,372 who, however efficient they may be, cannot rise to the highest grade. 
Moreover, until the introduction of the Duke Scheme and the abolition of the stan
dard numbers, nearly half of the principals eligible by average attendance were 
unable to enter the first section of first grade. The lowness of grade not only 
affects the financial position of the teacher, but it prejudices his status in the service, 
possibly to his detriment when seeking a better appointment .. It does not seem 
'right that the teacher in a school of 50 pupils, however long in the service and 
c~mpetent in his w?rk, shoul~ nevel' ~e a.ble to describe h~mself as belon~ing to~ the 
hIghest grade of hIS professlOn. It IS clear that too serlOUS a penalty IS aSCribed 
in this respect to aver:age attendance. This defect is further accentuated by the 
~act that a .difference of. one unit ~n .the ave~age may make a very 18:rge difference 
1ll the salarIes of two teachers of SImIlar effimency and length of serVIce perhaps in 
closely adjoining schools, It is urged, and with reason. that so long as the grants 
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available for. salaries were kept at it low figure, the existence of grades depending 
on average attendance was necessary in ordertokeep thepayments within the lirnits 
of the funds suppliedbytlie State, but we believe that if satisfactory conditions of 
service are to be secured it is absolutely necessary that the grants should be 
augmented and the system altered so that the efficient teacher may be able to look 
forward· to the enjoyment of a reasonable scale of payment withoJlt barriers. arising 
from average attendance being allowed to intervene before anything like a living 
wage has been reached. Under our recommendations any efficient teacher (in a 
school over 20) will be able to reach early in life a suitable salary by means of 
increments, which will in no way depend on averages; and it will be open to every 
teacher to rise to tlie topmost position in his profession though the amount of 
financial a ward will vary according to the size of the school. 
. 27. It also appeared to us that, while the salaries paid to principals of large schools 

are not· in the least excessive, the I'emuneration of the principals of small schools is 
much too small in proportion to them. In a school of 40, the maximum salary of 
the principal teacher' is £144, whereas the principal teacher in. a large school can 
receive £283; and, as we have already said, we think that it is essential to have 
and to retain good teachers in the small schools which answer the needs of our 
scattered population. Again, while it is important that the principal of a 
school should be more efficient than the assistant, and while it is right that his emolu
ments should be considerably larger, we do not approve of an arrangement by 
which the maximum salary which an assistant in a large school can in most cases 
receive is less than half the salary of the principal. Since these schools are generally 
situated in t.owns, the hardship is the greater. Also, many assistants do not get 
an opportunity of promotion to principalships, and therefore, howeve!' excellent 
they may be, may only receive the salary of second gr.ade, which does not sufficiently 
reward them for their services. and .which is low as a maximum. The position of 
assistants received our particular attention, and we recommend that they should be 
able. to proceed to the same maximum salary as principals of schools with an average 
attendance of up to 50, the capitation allowance and a free residence, or grant in 
lieu tnereof, constituting additional remuner:ation for the principal. 'Ve also give 
assist.ants another opportunity for promotion by recommending that in large. schools 
there should be vice-principals, whose emoluments will be higher than an assistant's. 
As regards ttl{' average necessary for the appointment of assistants, we make recom
mendations which will reduce greatly the likelihood of their losing their posttions, 
and if that does occur, we suggest arrangements in order to secure their speedy re
appointment elsewnere: We also considered very fully the position of lay-assistants 
in Convent scnools paid by capitation grant. It is very unsatisfactory at pre~ent, 
and we make recommendations which we hope will remove all injustice, and at the 
same· time not injure these schools which have sueli remarkably good records for 

• efficiency. . . .. . 
28. It W3~ ~trongly urged that the mode of dealing with teachers' appeals from 

an inspector's report gave dissatisfaction; that special qmtlifications received· 
. insufficient recognition; that teachers of proved efficiency and long service were not 

suffic.iently encoUl'lllged as re~ards promotion to larger schools; that the fees for the 
• instruction of \~lt>nitm:s and for the teac?ing of, extrn: subjects were inadeguate; 

that the necessit, for a teacher to pay hiS substItute III case of absence OWlllg to 
illness was felt to be II severe drain on his resources; and that contributions by 
teachmlstowal'ds pensi?ns ~ aserious inroad on'their salaries. 

20. The existence of these defects firstly and principally in the remuneration, 
and secondly in the position, COnditions of service, and promotion of teachers in 
Irish .National Schools largely explains why they are discontented, and why. there 
is a dearth of suitable recruits fol' the profession .. The number of ~nen candidates 
for admission to the Training Colleges is. very sman, and only a few of these are 

" capable of pf!.ssing a good entrance examination, so that inferiou;andidates have 
to be admitted. There is a large supply of women candidates, but. we have some 
rea;son to' believe that many of them are not up to the standard that is desirable; 
and with the prospects that now exist the standard is unlikely to improve when, 
a!i wiIlprobably be the case in future, tbe opportunities of employment for women 
wiII. be greatlyeJllarged. Indeed, but for the limited number of openings which 
.exist in.:al! .. agricultural country for educated young men and women, the supply 
would be much worse, and we fear' that the present rates of remuneration positively 
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. drive: ~)Vay many a s1,litable aJ;l;d willing;recr,lit. Th~ ·conditi()ns of~,~ca,\lS6 
· ·~'M.Hjeri~p.s. disOOll~tan4. unrest among tl\08t). who . .a,re in the ~rvice ; and. it is of 

c01ll'aellamentable. th~t the .)Vork of so import;mt a. body all .~ Nati6nalSchooI 
.. t-!!8cbers should be ca.;rried <m. in.an atmospher.e very injurious . .to the .Ilducational 

.' interests. and .tlJ.e .social· welfare of the ,country. Moreover, as. long ·IS j;be.re is this 
.allxiety all1ong. teachers a\:lQut th.eir position and mllans (If liveliho!xi, litt~· study 

.: will be given by them to the inany acadlWlic questions affecting thepraGtice ~d 
theory of their profession, to which teachers might, with so much a.dvantage, turn. 
their minds. .... • 

SO. As a result of our enquiries and discussions in regard to .tIl these matters, 
we are convinced that a aeriouseffort must be made to remedy defects by which 
teachers .are unfairly treated, the efficiency of our schools greatly handicapped and 
jmpaired; and public money expended without obtaining the best results. . 

IV.~-PROMOTION A ... ~D REMUNERATION OF TEACHERS. 
. 31. Simplification of Remuneration.-Our first feeling was that the scheme of 

remlmeratioIl for. teachers in 'Irish Primary schools' should be simplified as far as 
possibl&-made more uniform, clearer and easier to estimate. We saw that, owing 
~ financial exigencies and on account of historical reasons, a number ofcompli

cations and anomalies that seem well-nigh arbitrary and. fanciful, had grown up 
m.tha system. The scale of salaries W~'ch w recommend is therefore simple and 
widely applicable .. It is, as heretofore, a tional scale; and in this important. 
respect we, in Ireland, with ol1r centrali have an advantage over England 
and Scotland where, owing to the number Authorities, there is a. 
bewildering variety of scales, which cause jealousy and dissatisfaction. 

32. Initial Salary.-. I.n our opinion . responsible position and the 
character and length of training or:der to qualify for'ilis profession, 

. should be recognised. by· adequate . This induoement is necessary if 
we are. to attl'Mt to the {lrufessioo a sufficient supply of clever young men and 
women of high qualificatIOns and good chiuacter. Our scale,· then, commences· 
with an initial salary for all trained te8.chersin all schools (except very small ones) 
of £100 for men and £90 for women. We consider; too, that special qualifications 
should be recognised. financially, and, since so many teachers are precluded from· 
seeking academic distinctons which involve attendance at a Universit.y, we recom
mend that a Higher Certificate be obtainable' on passing an exarilillation held by a 
University, and that its possession be rewarded. Thus, every teacher, no matter 
where he is living, will have an opportunity of gaining o1),e or other of these special 
(lualificatioI).s; and we hope that improved remtineration and conditions of aervice .wm attract sufficient recruits to imableevery teacher to be thus qualified. We 
have made a man's salary somewhat higher than a woinan's; because bis expenses 
ar~greater;. and in futiilgall remunerations we· have taken into account the degree 

· of security of inCome. and 'tenure which a teacher enjoys. We have assumed that 
hehasreasoriableif not virtual asSurance as to the retention of his position, unless 

, there is serious culpability in conduCt or in prdfessonal efficiency, and this security 
\s a verv valuahle condition of service. ' . .. . 

• ! " - . •• 

. . Although it was. assumed. that the method, of training teach~ did not come 
, within the terms of reference, thl1 advantages of University training ~re from time 

ttl time brought before' us in. evidence. Moreover, we have recommended certain 
· '~ewards fo.l'teachers who possess University distinctions. Accordingly we suggest, 

for the favourable consideration' of the Authorities concerned in framing schemes 

j
~ the training of teachers in Primluy Schools, the question of the advisability of 
SOCi.ating t.he training COllfses "'iththe Universities .so as to give. opport.unit.i.es. to 

oung teaChers of acquiring· a broad and liberal culture.· The facilities for 
.ta.ining degrees in Arts and Science and diplomas in education in the Univer

sitieswould powerfully contribute·to raise the rone and· status of the profession. 
. . 33~ ~roba~ion.-The more impoi?n~ w~ deem a teacher's calliil~, I!'nd~e 

better he ls)ald, and the more secure Is.hlS tenure, the more need and JustrficatIon 
is there for testing his suitability for the profession. We muSt ensiIre that we are 

· att~a,Cting Ii petter cl~ss of caridi, dates; and the State, which pays the teacher but 
leavellhis actual appomtment to another, mav well be permitted, before taking him 
;'utoItifaerv1<.'e; to look for proof of hiscomPlltency. It may be said thatte8.ching is 

2 
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III libl'ral calling, limited to those who have reached a certain standard of education, 
and that the training which an entrant has received should sull:1ce. But however 
well trained and .educated he may be, it is not possible, without actual observation 
·of his work in a school, to judge if he has the necessary qualities. He has to give 
practical evidence of his training. His capacity to handle a class, when alone, is 
as yet untried. There are personal qualities that cannot be ascertained in the 
Training. College with its more 01' less artificial professorial tests; and when a 
·candidate is removed from its guidance and discipline he may not fulfil the promise 
-expected from his College record. Personality, temperament, character, are not 
less important than pedagogic attainments for a profession that requires much 
nat.ural aptitude. Besides abiI1ties and learning there inust also be the power. of 
imparting kU9wledge, arousing in~erest and inspiring the pupil. This probationary 
reriod is, moreover, very valuable, not merely for the purpose of detecting unsuitable 
·candidates, but as a time for special help and encouragement hnd direction for. 
young teachers at an early stage ill their careers when they are learning their business 
and when it is essential that they should realise the nature and responsibilities of 
theil' calling and exert themselves to prove worthy of it. And, as to the question 
()f incompetency. we urge that it is in the inter,ests of education, and in the interests 
of such as do not suit the profession that they should 1,>e rejected when young and 
without ties. . . 

34. Increments and Efftciericy.-The initial salary is important, but the pros
pects of further remuneration are still mor,e so. For that reason, we recommend the 
payment .of anumbeI; of annual increments; covering a period which cor.responds 
with the growing needs and expenses of a teacher; and the last of which can be 
earned fairly soon in his career; and all teachers in all schools (except in very small 
schools) are to be able to rise to the top of this normal scale of increments, which, 
in its entirety, we r,egard as constituting the ordinary salary of the profession . 
. But these increments also represent a reward for continued good service and can 
therefore be withheld if the service given is not efficient. In such a case the 
t.eacher's right of appeal is to be preserved, and measures are suggested by us for 
the more expeditious tr,eatment of all appeals. We felt that we mlist beware of 
making things too easy and sheltered during these critical years-else habits of 
slackness and indifference might easily grow .. In National Schools on' account of 
the isolated professional position of many teachers, their dependence on their own 
initiative in order to keep up to the mark, the protection from the ordinary con
ditions of competition and the security of tenuI:e which they enjoy, there is not 
infrequently a tendency towards vegetation; and. however fair or generous any 
scheme of reform is intended to be, it inust be administered so' as to secure efficiency. 
Moreover. if teachers' salaries and pensions are to be paid entirely by the State, 
as in the case of' Civil Servants, the State is entitled to see that its money is being 
expended to advantage. .The State gives the teacher'a monopoly and thereby 
becomes a trustee to the public Jor the efficiency of the service. It must be remem
bered, too, that it would be a great mistake to suppose that tb.e State in providing 
and sanctioning increased salaries and wages is moved only by regard for the 
recipient and not still more by its ardent desire to have better work done in 
important spheres of national life. Public money must not be wasted. If the 
salary and status of workers are materially improved, much will be expected from 
them. If work.is to be better paid for, it is itself to be better. 

35. Promotion.-Any efficient teacher can look forward to reaching the top of 
the normal scale of increments and thus securing early in life a fair salary. We 
are most anxious that t.his should be so; but we hold very strongly that it would 
have a very injurious influence on' the efficiency and personnel of the service if 
there were no inducements offered to teachers to aim higher. 
. 36. It was stated that from a sense of· duty and' without any special material 

reward, teachers could he relied upon to do their best; and we, for our part, do not 
doubt that a high sense of duty exists in the teaching profession, and that, inspired 
solely by this motive, teachers will, as a rule, do good work and maintain and 
improve their efficiency_ We should be sorry to suggest that material reward is 
the only incentive that actuates It man in the performance of his task. The call 
of dutv and Christian ideals, the desire of esteem, the ambition to excel, the joy of 
service that interest and zest, which.attract a worker to his own particular employ
ment i~ a workaday world, all .countfor much; but even among these impulses the 



pJ:ospect of material benefit is still one of the most ,effective, It is vain to assume 
that, because men ought to do their duty" this morallllaxim can be exclusively relied 
on in the case of any large body of human beings. 

37. Over and above even an efficient discharge of duty, there are many degrees 
of zeal and diligence and enterprise and thoroughness which should be recognised 
and encouraged. Unless a teacher has an exceptionally high sense of duty, or a 
very strong natural bent fOJ: his profession, he may, without actual culpability, 
exert himself most inadequately, .much less give of his best, Even though we may 
have attracted to the profession superior candidates, there will be among them 
those who will do no more than is positively required, unless there-is a direct and 
substantial reward; and thus their full capabilities and value may be lost. In all 
professions and walks of life, such an incentive to the energies and ambitions of 
men and women adds consider.ably to their efficiency, and it is in no way derogatory 
to the exercise of the moral sense. Rather is it an assistance, strengthening and 
creating this motive in those less gifted in that respect. 

38. It was,' however, argued that, although the principle of recognising 
. specially good service was sound, and although a few exceptionally brjlliant teachers. 
might be thus honoured. the pra.ctice should not be generally adopted, because it 
was impossible to apply it wi~h fairness. But these teachers would probably be 
as difficult to deter.mine'on'as tIleirless favoured brethren, and in'these circum
stances we do not see why we: should exclude from all chance of such promotion 
many other!! who, whether through ability, energy, or a livelier sense of duty, may 
have shown superior !p.erit: Because' we cannot in human affairs attain to the 
ideal, is hardly a reason for making no effort to move towards it. The difficulty of' 
distributing' absolute justice in the awarding of these distinctions must not deter 
us from endeavouring to do so; and of course £wcry efi'ort should· be made to arrive 
at just decisions. In:other professions there are these gradations of merit and 
success, and similar difficulties in regard to their bestowal, and in many instances 
chance plays a large part. In the case of the teaching'profession, we do not think 
that its honour or dignity is impaired because opportunities for professional 
advancement are afforded, while we are quite satisfied that the efficiency of the 
service is promoted. The ambition to reach, eminence in a profession is praiser 
wo'rthy and desirable" the distinctions gained raise the whole standard. of the' 
profession. and it would, ,in our opinion, be regrettable if this encQuragement.aJ;ld 
recognition of higher efficiency, were to meet with anything like professional, 
jealousy. , " ,., , . " 

39. But it is said that the best way to recognise merit in a teacher is to appoint 
him to It larger school and 'that this should take place more frequently than it does, 
We agree and by the limitations which we recommend as regards eligibility foli' 
appointments to large ,schools, we do much to attain this. object. :We ensure that 
only, teachers of proved efficiency and of a certain length of service will get the 
larger "schools. Yet as much pl"omotiol1of ,this sort is not practicable in our schools, 
it is necessary, inl·order to induce good '.candidates to enter andremai.n in. the 
service, to have for teachers who prove very satis£adory a scale of higher incre
ments obtainable in any school (except.very small ones), though varying. in amount 
according to the size 9f the school. In tl),ese two ways, as well as by the financial 
rElcofl'ni tion of special qualifications and by, the granting, of special increments in 
the nQrmal scale, we have ,endeavoureQ to encourllge a degree of efficiency which: 
will, we believe, commend.itself to all inter.ested in educational progress. Further
more, ill.formatiqn as regards these various qualifications and distinctions will be 
very useful to managers when selecting t~chers. 

40, Different Classes oj Teacliers.-We have taken into account in our recom
mendations the different classes of teachers; and by llleans of higher increments, 
capitation and a free residence (or a grant in lieu thereof) we differentiate between 
the· remuneration of principals and assistants. The larger the school and the more 
important, consequently, the position and responsibility of the principal, the greater 
will he his remuneration. We think that parment by capitation is Itl). easy, suit
able. and valuable method of marking these distinctions. . Althougli a teacher is 
not.responsihle fOI',.1he attendance at his school, he has undoubtedly some influence 
in that dir.ertion. The good school is nea,rly always well attended, and it is quite: 
appropriate t.hat the principal teacher in it should. benefit accordingly. In the 

., ... '. 22' 
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1argE'r schools' we suggest the appointment of vice·principals with a remuneration 
a bove that of assistants, ahd we recommend an increase in the staffing of schools. 
We also make recommendations as regards Convent schools and the payment of 
lay-assistants and supernumerary lay-teachers in such schools, junior assistant 
mistresses, workhouse teachers, teachers in very small schools, in bilingual schools, 
in evening schools, and to teachers for extra subjects, and for the instruction and 
training of monitors and pupil· teachers. The monitorial system seems deserving 
-of encouragement, as it would appear that candidates who have passed through it 
make the best National School teaehers, and we recommend that monitors and pupil. 
teachers should be able to win scholarships on going into training. After full con· 
sideration we came to the conclusion that no difference in salary should be made 
between rural and urban schools, or between schools for boys and girls and those 
fol' one sex only. 

V.-RE COMMENDAT IONS. 

41. Our recommendations as x:egards suitable scales of salaries and pensions 
for different classes of tea.chers are as follows:-

The remuncration of trained teachers should consist of (a) a normal scale of 
:salary with annual increments payable to all teachers (principals and assistants) 
employed in schools maintaining, in the case of men, an ayerage attendance of 30 
pupils, and in the case of women, an average attendance of not less than 20 pupils; 
(b) a scale of higher increments for teachers of very satisfactory service varying to a 
certain extent with the size of the school, and (c) a capitation payment based on 
the average attendance of pupils payable to principal teachers. 

Normal Seale.-The normal scale for trained men teachers should commence at 
£100 and rise by eight annual increments of £5 a.nd then by eight further annual 
increments of £7 lOs. to a maximum salary of £200 per annum. 

The normal scale for trained' women teachers should commence at £90 and 
rise by eight annual increments of £4 and then by eight further annual increments 
of £6 to a maximum salary of £170 per annum. 

The ordinary increments of the scale should be granted annually provided no 
adverse report was received from the inspector. 
. Men teachex:s of schools with an average annual attendance of 20 to 29 pupils 
should receive the',scale of salariE's assigned to wOInen teachers. 

Probation.--All teachers on first appointment should be on probation for a 
period of not less than two years. At the end of the probationary period the 
Diploma should be awarded to them provided they have been favourably reported 
on by the inspector fox: any two consecutive years. During the probationary period 
teachers should remain at the commencing salary, blit when the Diploma is granted 
they should receive two annual increments of the scale, i.e., an increase of £10 if a 
man, or £8 if a woman. 

Teachers appointed to the position of principal during the first year of service 
must cease to be principals should they fail to obtaiu the Training Diploma within 
three yeax:s of their appointment. No teacher should be retained in the service if 
he fail to obtain the Diploma within five years . 

. 42. Special increments.-Teachers while passing through the normal scale 
should be eligible to receive in addition to the ordinary increments of the normal 
:scale special increments at intervals of not less than three years. These increments 
should not exceed £10 for men, and £8 for women, and should be granted on account 
of very satisfactory service. The special increments should be granted after three 
very favoqrable annual reports, which need not be consecutive, but which should be 
received within a period of not more than five years. The number and amount of 
these increments should not in any case raise the teacher's salary above the maximum 
of the normal scale. 

43. Higher Increme1tts.-Teachers at the tnaxitllimi salary of the normal scale, 
who give very satisfactory service. should be eligible for a further scale of annual 
increments at the following rates :-. . 

For all assistant teachers and for principal teachers in schools with an annual 
average attenda~ce of 30 to 49 pupiIs--Men: five annual ~ncrements .of £9 each, 
making the maXImum salary £245. Women: five annual lDcrements of £6 each; 
making the maximum salary £200. 
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For principals of schools with annual average attendance 50-11Il-Men: five 
annual increments of £12, making the maximum salary £260. Women: five annual 
increments of £8, making the maximum £210. 

:For principals of schools with annual average attendance 120-239--Men: five 
annual increments of £15, making the maximum £275. Women: five annual 
increments of £10, making the maximum £220. 

For principals of schools with an annual average attendance of 240 and over
Men: five annual increments of £18, making the maximum £290. 'Vomen: five 
annual increments of £12, making the maximum £230. . 

For principals of schools (both men and women) with an annual average attend
ance of 20 to 29 pupihr--five alinuaUncrements of £4 each, making the maximum 
salary £190. 

Before the ~st of. these higher increments is awarded to any teacher, there 
should be a special review of the teacher's career for the previous five years. If 
the service rendered in three of these years be found to be very satisfactory, the teacher 
should receive the higher increments. Fur.ther higher increments should be granted 
until the maximum is reached, provided the service continues to be of the same 
character.. A higher increment once granted should not be withdrawn unless the 
reports are clearly unfavourable. . 

44. Capitation Payments.--In addition to scale salary, the principal teachers 
of schools with an average annual attendance of 30 pupils or above should receive 
an annual capitation grant of lOs. for each pupil in average attendance up to a 
limit of 120 pupils. Capitation at the rate of 5s. per pupil should be paid to the 
principal teacher for. each unit of average attendance in excess of 120. If a vice
principal is recognised in .the school he also should receive a capitation payment of 
5s. per pupil for each unit between 120 and 280. Maximum amount of capitation 
payable to a vice-principal is £40. 

A sum on accd\lnt of capitation should be paid quarterly, and the balanCe due 
adjusted in connection with the payment made in respect of the last quarter of 
the year. 

In case the average attendance in any year is seriously reduced owing to the 
prevalence of epidemic sickness or other exceptional cause, the payment of, the 
capitation grant should be based on the actual average attendance of the preceding 
year. 

In case of amalgamation of separate hoys' and girls' schools, the principal 
teacher of the combined school should receive capitation calculated on the average 
attendance of boys, and the privileged assistant should receive capitation calculated 
on the average attendance of girls. 

In case of amalgamation of schools where the combined school qualifies for 
(!Ilpitation, it is to be divided equally between the principal and privileged assistant. 
This rule is only to apply to amalgamated schools where no capitation was paid 
previously in the separate schools. If either teacher has previously received 
capitation, the amount of capitation received in the amalgamated school is to be 
allotted proportionately to the average attendance at the separate schools for the 
year previous to amalgamation. . 

Privileged assistants should receive in addition to their existing privileges all 
the rights of ordinary assistant teachers. Existing privileged assistants who under 
the present rules are entitled to receive a certain number of units of capitation 
grant should continue to receive a like number of units of the new grant. 

45. Teachers 0/ Small Schools.-Trained teachers of schools under 20 average 
1!hould always be women and should receive remuneration at the normal commencing 
rate for women teachers, £90 per annum, and should be eligible to rise by ten 
annual increments of £4 to a maximum salary of .£130 per annum. 

If the average attendance for. any year be less than 10 pupils, the teacher 
should receive.a uniform capitation grant of £8 per pupil in average attendance. 

. No new sc·hool should be recognised unless an average attendance of at least 
ten pupils is likely to be maintained. Teachers of mixed schools of 35 pupils or 
. under should, as a general rule, be women. 

46. Untrai'ned Teachers.-No untrained master should in future be admitted 
to the servi ceo 

U nt-rained women, otherwise qualified, should not be appointed to any ·school 
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without the special sanction of the Board and only when it is clear that a trained 
'teacher is not available. No untrained teacher should be recognised as a principal 
unless in exceptional cases of very small schools. 

Untrained assistants should receive a commencing salary of £60 rising by 
tJiree annual increments of £4 to a maximum of £72. ' 

Tn exceptional cases where untrained mistresses are recognised as principals 
they should re~eive a fixed salary of £90.pel' a';1num (without increments). 

All untramed women teachers appomted m future should leave the service on 
marri~ge, or on ~ttaining th.e age of.30 vears. . They should be eligible for a retiring 
gratUIty on leavmg the serVICe proVIded they have served for not less than six years. 
The gratuity should amount to one month's salary for each year of service. 

47. Junior Assistant Mistresses.-These teacliers should in future receive the 
Ilame rates of salary and be subject to the same conditions of retirement as untrained 
teachers. . 

Existing jlmior assistant mistresses should have the option of coming under the 
new rules or of remaining under the pt:esent rules at the existing rates of salary. 

48. Teachers with Special QU(lliftcations.-Teachers with special qualifications 
should be' awarded annual bonuses to be paid over and above the amounts of ordinary 
scale salary, as follows :--

(a) Teachet:s who have successfully completed the present third vear's course 
of training in Olle of the recognifled colleges, or alter.nately, who have obtained the 
Diploma by Olle year's residence and attendance at lectures during three Sessions 
at a University, are to receive £5 per annum, and if such teachers obtain the Higher 
Diploma of a lTniversity they aTe to receive an additional £5 per annum. 

·(b) Teachers who have obtained a Degree at a University are to receive £10 
per annum. 

(c) 'reachers of infants' schools liolding the Higher Froebel Certificate are to 
receive £5 per annum. . . 

Teachers shall be eligible for these bonuses on receiving the Training Diploma, 
and when once granted they should not be withdrawn unless the reports· are clearly 
lin fa vourable. .. . 

49. With.holding of Increments and Right of Appeal:--At each liIiilUal inspec
tion of .a school the inspector should report whether the work of the teacher sinc~ 
the last inspection has beell stich as to warrant the award of an 'increment on the 
norl';1al $cale or not. ~f he finds himself .oblil\:ed to give an adverse repo~t the 
speCIfic grounds on whICh he finds fault wIt.h the teacher should be~tated m the 
repor.t. Before making an unfavourable report an inspector of juJiior rank should 
communicate witli his senior inspector, and the latter should visit the school imme
diately and'inake a full inspection. If the verdicts of the two inspectors agree, 
the teacher should be informed of the result, and he should have the right of appeal. 
Every care 'should be taken to communicate unfavourable reports to teachers with 
as little delay as possible so that a re'inspection, if applied for, may ta~e plare 
immediately. Adver.se reports 5hotild always be very full and comprehensIve. . 

In cases of appeal, the .Divisional Inspector should confiile himself to giving
judgment on the grounds on which the original adverse report was made. . If other 
important circumstances' conneded with the school or the teacher are dIscovered' 
he should comment on them separately. 

If an increment 'be withheld from a teacher in any year owing to an adverse 
report, the teacher should, if he secures favourable reports in the following ,year, 
receive such an increase of saIaTY all wou)d place him at the point.in the salary scale 
at wllich'he would have stood had the increment not been withheld. 

Teachers on pI;obation shOUld be infor.med of the character of tlie reports on 
their service at the end of each year of probation, and should have the right of . 
appeal against an adverse report at the end of the second or any subsequent year 
of probation. . .. 

Allowance snould, in all cases, be made by inspectors for ad verse cHcumstances, 
such as irreO'ularity of attendance or other causes beyond the teacher's control, when 
making rec~mmendations respecting the award of }ncrements. . . 

After eacn annual inspection the teacher should be informed by the Com
missioners of the character of his service, and should in all cases have the right of 
appeal. . 
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5~. Stafjing.o/ Schools.-The staffing of large schools should be improved. The 
followmg scale 1S recommended :- . 

Average attendance. Number, of Assistants. 
50 One (as at present) 
M T~ 

. 120 Three, 
and one additional assistant for each additional 40 pupils. 

A junior assistant mistress shpuldbe recognised in a school with an average 
attendance of less than 50 but exceeding 35 pupils. . ' 

]n a school with an average attendance of not less than 160 pupils ,a ·vice
principal, who shall also act as chief assistant, should be appointed, and should 
receive (as stated above in section 44) a spec~al supplement to his salary in the form 
of a capitation paym~nt. In schools of not less than 320 average a second vice
principal might be appointed. In selecting a vice-principal the manager should 
consult the principal of the school before coming to a final decision, but his selection 
need not be limited to the existing staff of the school. 

To warrant the recognition of an assistant teacher in any school for the first 
time, the school should have maintained the prescribed average attendance for a 
year prior to the date of appointment, or have exceeded this number by a certain 
number of units for two consecutive quarters .. When an average of 50 is required, 
the attendance should have been 55 for two consecutive quarters, 01' 50 for a whole 
year,; in the case of an average of 80 the quarterly figures should have been 88 for 
two quarter!!. and in the case of an average of 120, the attendance should have 
reached 130 for two quarters: in the case of each further assistant the quarterly 
average should be ten units above the required number for·two consecutive quarters. 
In case!! of succession to an outgoing assistant the existing rule (No. 83 (c) of the 
Commissioners' Code) should continue in force. The existing privileges (known 
as the" swing of ten" or-in,rE'ference to junior assistant mistresses-H swing of 
five") should. be retained whenever the position of the assistant is made insecure 
by the diminution of the average attendance. 

A register of unemployed teachers should be kept at the Education Office on 
which should be entered the names of such teachers as were out of employment or 
threatened with withdrawal of .salary owing to a. decline in the average attendance. 
The names of teachers on the register could be supplied to managers seeking to fill 
vacancies on the staffs of their schools. The register could also be utilised to furnish 
managers with the names of tE'-llchers willing to act as substitutes for teachers 
temporarily absent from their schools. 

When- the employment of a substitute appears to the manager to be necessary 
in order to replace an absent teacher, the manager should have power to employ a 
substitute and the Commissioners should pay two-thirds of his salary, provided 
that the employment of the substitute was, in their opinion, necessary. The absent 
teacher is to receive salary in accordance with the regulations in the Commissioners' 
Code. Substitutes might be employed where the absence has r,eached at least one 
week's duration. 

51. Appointment 0/ Principal Teachers.-In order that the appointment of 
principals to the larger schools should be reserved, for those teachers who have given 
oeertain periods of efficient service, it is desirable that certain limitations should 
be imposed in regard to the qualifications of candidates for such appointments. 

The following rules for the selection of principals should. be adopted ;-
All trained teachers should be eligible for appointment in schools with an 

average of less than 50 pupils, where a trained assistant teacher is not employe<!. 
In schools with an average of from 50 to 79 pupils, the principalships should 

be confined to teachers who have given at least five years' service either as. assistant 
-or as principal. . 

In schools with an average of from 80 to 119 pupils, the principalship should 
bl! confined to teachers who have given at least seven years' service, not less than 
three of which have been in the capacity of principal or vice-principal, or who have 
given at least nine years' service in any capacity.. ' 

In schools with an average of 120 pupils or aboye, the principalships should be 
<X'lnfined to teachers who have given at least ten years' ser,vice, 11..0t less than five of 
which have been in the capacity of princip8.l or vice-principal, or ;Who :t.Lave giveE. 
at least twelve years' service iii. any capacity. .. . 
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In schools of 1.60 pupils or o~er.' the vice-principa~ should be a teacher eligible. 
as above, for appollltment as prlI!Clpal of a school with an average attendance of 
80 to 119 pupils. 

The a\'erage required for the purpose of appointments should be determined 
by the avera~e of the ~receding calendar year, or by the averages of two out of the 
thr~e. precedmg years ~f the latter of these meth?ds would place it higher. The 
pOSItIOn of a school with respect to average, havlllg once been determined should 
not be changed until the average attendance of pupils has been found to h~ve been 
subsequently either above or below the limits for two successive years. In this way 
a certain stability in the position of the school in respect of averages would be 
!lecured. 

Any.time spent by a candidate for the teaching profession up to a limit of 
tp.ree years in obtaining the special clUalifications referred to in paragraph 48 
over and above. the ordinary period ?f two years in the trainin~ college, should b~ 
taken as reduclllg pro tanto the perIod required for these appollltments under the 
regulations recommended above. . 

In ho case should a candidate be appointed to any of these positions unless lie 
has been declared by the Commissioners of National Education to be eligible to 
undertake the duties of the position. 

. A register of teachers eligible for recognition as principals of the larger schoolS' 
should be kept in the Education Office, from which information could be supplied to 
managers. 

52. Avel·([.ges reguired for AU'ard of Higher Increments and Paym8'T/.t of Capi
tation Rate.-·-.Jn any case where under the terms of our recommendations the 
eligibility of a teacher to receive increments of salary of a particular scale depends; 
on the maintenance of a certain average attendance, the Sl;ale of increments should be
at first detel'mined by the average of the preceding calendar year, or hy the averages 
of two out of the three preceding years if the latter of these methods would warrant 
a higher rate of increment. When once the scale has been settled the teacher should 
cont.inue to be eligible for increments in accordance with it until the average required 
fails to be reached in two successive years. At the end of such a period the teacher 
should be eligible for the increments of the next lower scale. 
· Similarly, a teacher on a lower scale should become eligible for the increments-

of the next higher scale only when the average required has been reached and. 
maintained for two successive years. . 

A like rule should apply to determine a teacher's eligibility to receive capitation 
rate for whiCh an average of 30 pupils is required, and payment of capit!ltion should 
he continued, 01' introduced when not yet paid, in similar conditions to those set 
forth in the pteceding paragraph. . . . ' 
· In the case of a school having an average of between 10 and 19 umts the salary 

of the appropriate scale should not be reduced to a capitation rate until the average 
has failed to reach 10 units for two successive years; and in a school with an average
of less than 1(} the teacher should not be eligible for the scale salary until an average
of 10 -or more has been reached and maintained for. a like period. 

53. RetelLtion of Higher Rates of Sala,:ies .. --Teachers. ~ho have reached 
certain rates of salarv should not suffer a reductIOn of these salanes on account of a 
decline in the average attendance until the average falls below a certain figure for 
one calendar. year. The following scheme is recommended :-

. (a) The salaries of principal teachers of schools with an ay-erage attendance
of 240 ·pupils or above should not be reduced unless the average IS below 200 for a 
calendar year. . 

(b) The salaries of principal teachers of schools w~th an average of from 120 
to 239 pupils should not be reduced unless the average IS below 100 for a calendar 
vear . 
• (c) The salaries of principal teacl1ers of schools with.an average attendance of 
50 to 119 pupils should not be reduced unless the average 18 below 40 for a calendar 
year.,. . f 4"-

(d) The salaries of princip:ll teachers of scliools w:ith an average 0 30 to " 
pupils should not be reduc~d ~nless the average is belo~ 24 for a calendar year. 

· (e) The salaries of prmClpal teachers of schools WIth an average of 2(} to 29-
. pupils should not be reduced unless the average is below 15 for a calendar year. 
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54. Teachers' Residences.-·A principal teacher sliould be provided with a suit
able. residence, free of rent, and convenient .. to the school, or should receive. an 
allowance in lieu of rent provided he resides within a distance of the school which in 
the judgment of the Commissioner.s is reasonable. The allowance should vary jn 
accordance with the prevalent rates of house rent, etc., in the locality. 

Better provision should be made for loans and grants for the building of suit
able residences for teachers, and statutory power should be obtained to enable the 
Board of Public Works to increase the maximum loan available for this purpose 
fJ:om £250 to at least £500. A much better class of building than that provided 
at present, both in accommodation and design, is absolutely necessary. 

The Committee strongly recommend that care sliould be taken that adequate 
trusts are declared so that the residence shall be held permanently in trust for the· 
purpose of a teacher's residence. 

55. Special Payments to Teachers . 
. (a) Bilingual schools (Irish and English).-The present system of grants for; 

the successful teaching of the Bilingual programme in Irish-speaking districts 
should be continued, and the scale of fees should be increased. In place of the 
present scale of 4s., 6s., and 8s. per unit of average attendance according to the 
recommendation of the inspector, the fees should be 6s., 8s., and 101if., respectively. 

(b) Fees for Emtra SUbjects taught outside School hours.-In addition to Irisli 
and Mathematics, the'teaching of Latin, Moder.n Languages, Shorthand and Type
writing, should be regarded as extra subjects in which instruction may be given 
outside of the ordinary school hours., The fee per pupil in average attendance at 
classes in these subjects, or any of them, should be fixed at 7s. 6d. ·We recommend 
that where possible Woodwork should be taught at a suitable· fee. 

(c) Rural Science and Horticulture.-The grants for instr,uction in this branch 
are insufficient and should be raised by at least 50 per cent. 

In order that this branch may be taken up in as many rural scliools as possible 
it is most desirable that managers should be enabled, by statutory powers if neces
sary .. to procure suitable plots of land in the vicinity of ilie schools. 

(d) Cookery, Laundry Work and Domestic EC01wmy.·-Tlie fee of 5s. per pupil 
should be increased to 7s. 6d. 

(e) Fees fOl' training of Monitors and Pupil Teachers.-In the case of schools 
witn one monitor or pupil-teacher, a fee of £4 per annum should be paid to the 
teacher, provided the inspector's repor,t on the instruction and training of the 
monitor or pupil-teacher is satisfactory. For each additional monitor or pupil
teacher a fee of £2 per annum should be paid and an extra bonus of £4 should be 
paid for eacli monitor and pupil-teacher successful in passing tlie final examination 
and securing admission to a training college at the end of the course. The method 
of allotting these grants to the teachers concerned sliould be suitably modified where 
part of tile extra instruction is given in intermediate schools, 

56 .. llonitors and Pupil T~achers.-In addition to the present payment made 
to monitors and pupil-teachers, sC'holarships should be instituted for them when 
tliE'Y qualify for admission to a recognised tr.aining· college. Such scholarships 
should be of the value of £30, and should be disbursed in two instalments to the 
holders, one moiety at the time of entrance to the college and the other at the com-
,mencement of the second year of training. _ 

57. E'lJening Schools.-In connection with Evening Schools, we are of opinion 
that the enforcement of a suitable Compulscry. Attenda.nce Act and the establish
ment of continuation schools should remove the necessity for evening schools. But 
under, the present unsatisfactory conditions they fulfil a useful function, and we 
recommend that improvements. be made in the rates of r.emyneration paid to 
teacliers in these schools. Our attention has been drawn to the report of a Con
ference at the Education Office, dated 19th April, 1918, between representatives 
of Dublin Evening Schools and certain Officials of the National Board, and we 
would urge the adoption by the Government of the recom,mendations which were 
made by this Conference. 

58. C01!'t'ent, Schools paid 01£ Capitation System, and Lay .4 ssilltants engagetl 
therein; ... 

The official witnesses who appeared before us bore testimony to the excellent 
work which is done in the Convent Schools, and some of these ·institutions rank: 

3 
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In schools of 1.60 pupils or o,!er: the vice-principa~ should be a teacher eligible, 
as above, fol' appomtment as prInCipal of a school with an average attendance of' 
80 to 119 pupils. 

The average required for the purpose of appointments should be determined 
by the average of the ~receding calendar year, or by the averages of two out of the 
thrt;e. precedmg years ~f the latter of these methods would place it higher. The 
posItIOn of a school with respect to average, havin!;l: once been determined should 
not be changed until the average attendance of pupIls has been found to h~ve been 
subsequently either above or below the limits for two successive years. In this way 
a certain stability in the position of the school in respect of averages would be 
!1ecured. 

Any.time spent by a candidate for the teaching profession up to a limit of' 
t~ree years in obtaining the special ~alifications referred to in paragraph 48 
over and above the ordinary period of two years in the training college should b; 
taken as reducing pro tanto the period required for these appointment; under the 
regulations recommended above. . 

In no case should a candidate be appointed to any of these positions unless lie 
has been declared by the Commissioners of National Education to be eligible to 
midertake the duties of the position. 

. A register of teachers eligible for recognition as principals of the larger schoolS' 
should be kept in the Education Office, from which information could be supplied to 
managers. 

52. Ave1'fl.ges refJuired for A u'ard oj Higher Increments and Payment oj Capi
tation Rate.···-In any case where under the terms of our recommendations the· 
eligibility of a teacher to receive increments of salary of a particular scale depends; 
on the maintenance of a certain average attendance, the scale of increments should be
at first determined by the average of the preceding calendar year, or hy the averages. 
of two out of the three preceding years if the latter of these methods would warrant. 
a higher rate of increment. Whcn once the scale has been settled the teacher should 
continue to be eligible for increments i.n accordance with it until the average required 
fails to be reached in two successive years. At the end of such a period the teacher 
should be eligible for the increments of the next lower scale. , 

Similarly; a teacher on a lower scale should becume eligible for the increments
of the next higher scale only when the average required has been reached and. 
maintained for two successive years. . 

A like rule should apply to determine a teacher's eligibility to receive capitation 
rate for which an average of 30 pupils is required, and payment of capitation should 
be continued, 01' introduced when not yet paid, in similar conditions to those set. 
forth in the preceding paragraph. . . 
. In the case of a school having an average of between 10 and 19 units the salary 

of the appropriate scale should not be reduced to a capitation rate until the average 
has failed to reach 10 units for two successive years; and in a school with an average
of less than 10 the teacher should not be eligible for the scale salary until an average
of 10{)r more has been reached and maintained fot: a like period. 

53. ReteT,tion of Higher Ra'tes of Salaries.·--Teachers. who have reached. 
certain rates of salary should not suffer a reduction of these salaries on .account of a 
decline in the average attendance until the average falls below a certaIn figure for' 
one' calendar, year. The following scheme is recommended :-

(a) The salaries of principal teachers of schools with an ayerage attendance
of 240 ·pupils or above should not be reduced unless the average IS below 200 for a 
calendar year. 

(b) The salaries of principal teachers of schools w~th an average of from 120 
to 239 pupils should not be reduced unless the average IS below 100 for a calendar 
veal' . 
• (c) The salaries of principal teachers of schools with.an average attendance o~ 
50 to 119 pupils should not be reduced unless the average IS below 40 for a calendaI 
year. .' . f 4'" (d) The salaries of principII 1 teachers of scliools with an average 0 30 to u 

'pupils should not be reduced unless the average is below 24 for a calendar year. 
(e) The salaries of principlll teachers of schools with an average of 20 to 29' 

;'pupils should not be reduced unless the average is below 15 for a calendar year. 
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54. Teachers' Residences.-·A principal teacher snould be provided with II; suit
able residence, free of rent, and convenient. to the school, or should receive an. 
allowance in lieu of rent provided he resides within a distance of the school which in 
the judgment of the Commissioners is reasonable. The allowance should .vary jn. 
accordance with the prevalent rates of house rent, etc., in the locality. 

Better provision should be made for loans and grants for the building of suit
able residences for teachers, and statutory power should be obtained to enable the 
Board of Public Works to increase the maximum loan available for this purpose 
fI:om £250 to at least £500. A much better class of building than that provided 
at present, both in accommodation' and design, is absolutely necessary. 

The Committee strongly reoommend that care should be taken that adequate 
trusts are declared so that the residence shall be held permanently in trust for the' 
purpose of a teacher's residence. 

55. Special Payments to 1'eachers. 
. (a) Bil·ingual sc~ools (Irish a,!,-~ English).-The p~esent. system o.f gra~ts .for: 

the successful teaching of the Bilingual programme In Irish-speaking distriCts 
should be cont.inued, and the scale of fees should be increased, In place of the 
present scale of 4s., 6s., and 8s. per unit of average attendance according to the 
recommendation of the inspector, the fees should be 6s., 8s., and 10!f., respectively. 

(b) Fees for Extra Subjects taught outside School hours.-In addition to Irish 
and Mathematics, the 'teaching of Latin, Moder.n Languages, Shorthand and Type
writing, should be regarded as extra subjects in which instruction may be given 
outside of the ordinary school hours.. The fee per pupil in average attendance at 
classes in these subjects, or any of them, should be fixed at 7s. 6d.We recommend 
that where possible Woodwork should be taught at a suitable fee. 

(c). Rural Science and Horticulture.-The grants for instruction in this branch 
are insufficient and should be raised by at least 50 per cent. 

In order that this branch may be taken up in as many rural scliools as possible 
it is most desirable that managers should be enabled, by statutory powers if neces
sary .. to procure suitable plots of land in the vicinity of the ~chools. 

(d) Cookery, Laundry Work and Domestic Ecorwmy.·-The fee of 5s. per pupil 
should be increased to 7s. 6d. 

(e) Fees f01' training of Monitors and Pupil 1'eachers.-In the case of schools 
witli one monitor or pupil-teacher, a fee of £4 per annum should be paid to the 
teacher, provided the inspector's repor.t on the instruction and training of the 
monitor or pupil-teacher is satisfactory. For each additional monitor or pupil
teacher a fee of £2 per annum should be paid and an extra bonus of £4 should be 
paid for eacli monitor and pupil-teacher successful in passing the final examination 
and securing admission to a training college at the end of the course. The method 
of allotting these grants to the teachers concerned sliould be suitably 'modified where 
part of the extra instruction is given in intermediat.e schools. 

56 . .1!onitors and Pupil 1'eachers.-In addition to the present payment made 
t~ monitors and pupil-teachers, scholarships should be instituted for them when 
tliev qualify for admission to a recognised tr.aining· college. Such scholarships 
should be of the value of £30, and should be disbursed in two instalments to the 
holders, one moiety at the time of entrance to the college and the other at the com-
mencement of the second year of training. _ 

57. Evening Schools.-In connection with Evening Schools, we are of opinion 
that the enforcement of a suitable Compulsory. Attendance Act and the establish
ment of continuation schools should remove the necessity for evening schools. But 
under. the present unsatisfactory conditions they fulfil a, useful function; and we 
recommend that improvements. be made in the rate~ of r.em~neration paid to 
teac-hers in these schools. Our attention has been drawn to the report of a Con
ference at the Education Office, dated 19th April, 1918, between representatives 
of Dublin Evening Scliools and certain Officials of the National Board, and we 
would urge the adoption by the Government of the recommendations which were· 
made by this Conference. 

58. C01l'L'ent. Schools paid 01t Capitation System, and Lay Assistants engagea 
therein; 

The official witnesses who appeared before us bore testimony to .the .excel1ent. 
work which is done in the Convent Schools, and some of these institutions rank 

3 
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.amongst the best schools under the Nat~onal B?ard. The method o.f p~yment of 
the lay assistants in Convent Schools whiCh receIve grant~ on the capItat~on syst~m 
did not appear to us to be satisfactory, and we make certam recommendatIOns whiCh 
will place these teachers on exactly t,he sa~e footing. as regards remuneration and 
conditions of scrvice as the teacher,s m ordmary NatIOnal Schools. At pr~ent the 
cost of education per pupil is somewhat less in Convent Schools whICh are 
paid capitation grants than in other schools, and we have only I:ecommended 
an addition to the capitation rates which will give the Convents an Increase cor
responding to the increase given ill teachers' salaries. 

1. Lay assistants in Conv~~t Schools should receiye the ~ame I:ates o! s~lary 
and be subject to the same condItIOns of payment as assIstants m ordmary NatIonal 
·Sch'ools. 

II. The salaries of lay assistants should be paid in the same manner. as those 
-of assistants in ordinary National Schools. 

III. An agreement with the managers should he required for each lay assistant 
as in the case of assistants in ordinary National Schools. 

IV. Lay.assistants should come. under the operation of the Pension Regulations 
'applicable to teachers in ordinary National Schools. 

V. The Commissioners of National Education should deduct a fixed sum from 
·the capitation grant payable to the Convent for each lay assistant who is a member 
-of the recognised staff. A recognised lay assistant is an assistant whose services 
are required in addition to those of nuns who are regularly engaged in the school 
in order to constitute an adequate teaching staff, regard being had to the average 
·attendance. 

VI. A deduction of £110 should be the fixed sum at the introduction of the new 
-scales for each lay assistant. The fixed sum shoiIld be regulated at intervals and 
it should be reviewed at the end of the first year during which the new rules are in 
'operation, and subsequently at the .end of triennial periods. The deduciioll of 
£110 is made in order to defray the cost of payment by the Commissioners of the 
salary, increments, etc., of each lay assistant. The review is for the purpose of 
fixing the sum to be deducted in respect of payment of each lay assistant, at the 
figures found to represent the average annual payment actually made to all the 
recognised lay assistants in the Convent Schools taken collectively for the period 
under review. 

VII. The scale of capitation grant for Convent Schools paid on this system 
-should be 70s. to 90s. per pupil in average attendance. Ten annual increments of 
Is. are to be given for each year of efficient service. Such increments when once 
granted should not be withdrawn unless the reports are clearly unfavourable. 

An annual bonus of 2s. 6d. should be availablc for such schools as have gained 
the above ten increments on a report of very satisfactory service. No ~chool should 
receive more than four of these bonuses. A failure in any year to reach the standard 
·of very satisfactory service should entail the loss of a bonus. 

VIII. In transferring the present Convent Schools to the new scale, each 
Convent is to receive as many shillings above the new minimum as it has above the 
present minimum. Those at the top of present capitation scale should receive a 
-capitation rate of 80s. per pupil in average attendance, and be immediately eligible 
for the award of bonuses on the conditions prescribed iu the preceding paragraph. 

IX. No teacher over and aboye staff required is to be employed unless qualified . 
. Supernumet·ary lay teachers where employed are to be paid a minimum salary of 
£1 per week by the community. 

59. Workhouse Schools.-We consider that the children who receive instruction 
iL workhouse schools sho~l.d, as far as possible, be sent to or.dinary National Schools. 
We recommend that the teachers employed in workhouse schools should be paid a 
minimum initial salary of £50 pel' annum in the case of men, and £40 per annum 
in the case of women in addition to such allowances as they receive at present.' They 
.~hould also be awarded suitable increments of salary on the usual conditions of 
.efficient service. 
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60. Pensions.-The pensions of teachers in National Scliools are at present. 
fixed on a Cont.ributory bas~. Each teacher: contributes to the Pension F~d. a 
per<!entage of the average pensionable income of his grade, ranging from 3, per 
cent in the case of a third grade teacher to 5 per cent. in the case of.a teacher in 
the first division of first grade. The funds available for the payment of pensions. 
are: (a) The interest on a capital sum of £1,300,000 appropriated by Parliament 
from the funds of the disestablished Irish Church; (b) ,<\.nnual grants made by Par
liament, the total of which between 1st January, 1880, and 31st December, 1917, 
amounted on the latter date to £194,798 7s. Od.; (c) Premiums contributed by the 
teachers which during the same period amounted to £706,804 17s. 2d.; and (d) The
proceeds of investments represent.ing the accumulations of savings in respect of 
these three sources of inoome. 

After deducting the amount of the pensions and other allowances paid to tlie
teachers since the inception of the Pensions Scheme it is found that the capital. 
sums to the credit of the fund consist of (a) above (the Irish Church money),. and 
the other net accumulations of Voted money and Teachers' Contributions (b and c), 
which amounted on 31st December, 1917, to £1,532,179 Is. lId. (Stock at face
value). 

The Pension Fund is divided, under the Statutory Rules, into (1) Teacliers' 
Contr.ibution Account; (2) Endowment Account. 

On 31st December, 1917, the Teachers' Contribution Account amounted to 
£420,574 15s. 1d. (Stock). At the same time the Endowment Account amounted 
to £1.111,604 6s. 10d. (Stock), representing accumulations from the sources other 
than Teachers' Contributions and the original Endowment of £1,300,000. 

It is now a widely accepted principle that members of the teaching profession 
who are engaged in a great National service sliould be freed from tlie necessity of 
lllakingProvision for old age. By the enactment of the School Teachers' Super
annuation Act, 1918, the State has accepted the entire responsibility for providing 
pensions in State-aided schools under the English Board of Education. These 
pensions are wholly provided out of moneys contributed by the taxpayers of the
United Kingdom, and there is no valid reason why teachers in Irisn National Scnools 
should not enjoy the same pension rights as their fellow-teachers in England and 
Wales. 

The salaries which we have recommended, while marking an advance on those· 
previously paid, do not, we consider" allow any margin for. deduction.s towa.rds 
pension, and we have arranged the salary scales on the assumptIon that die teacliers
would not be called upon to make any provision out of their incomes for old age or 
incapacity. \Ve recommend, therefore, that a sclieme of pensions on a non-contri
butory basis should be established for teachers in Irish National Schools similar 
to that which has been established in England under tlie Scnool Teachers' Super
annuation Act, 1918. with certain modifications whicli would brin~ the new system 
into liarmony with the existing rules, and are rendered necessary by the conditions
of service of teachers in Ireland. 

Tlie modifications suggested are as follows:-
T. Voluntary retirement should be permitted, in tlie case of existing teacliers, 

on reaching 55 years of age provided the teacher has given 35 years' service. This
is a privilege which they now enjoy. 

II. A medical examination should not be required in connection with the new 
scheme in the case of teachers who have been already medically examined before
joining the present scheme. 

III. The pension of teachers who retire within the first three years of the
operation of the new scheme should be calculated on their average earnings under 
the new scales of salaries, and in future the period for calculating pensionable
income should be three years instead of five years. 

IV. In the case of teachers who have become, or. may become, offlcials of the
Board of National Edueation the whole service flS teacher should be counted in. 
calculating pensionable service. . 

V. The annual value of r.esidences or allowances from State Funds for resi
dences in the case of Model School teachers should be counted as income for pension 
purposes. 

VI. A gratuity of one year's income, under the new scale, for each p~riod of 
33 
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nfteen vears' service should be made to teachers who did not come under the Pensions 
Act of"1880, and are debarred by age from joining the new Bcheme. 

VII. Provision should be made, as under the present Rules. for the granting 
~f a pension in the case of a teacher if he has served for not less than ten years. 
and if . 

(a) The Commissioners of National Education and the Treasury are satisfied 
that while actually serving as a teacher he has become incapable from infirmity of 
mind or body of discharging the duties of a teacher and that such incapacitv is 
likely to be permanent; or: " 

(b) Having attained the age of fifty he is removed from the seI'vice bv the 
Commissi?ners o~ National Educa~ion on the g,round of ~is inability to discharge 
those dutIes effiCIently, and the '1 reasury consIder the Clrcumstances of the case 
justify the grant of a pension. 

VIII. Recognised service given by t/lachers in Public Elementary Schools in 
Gr~t B~itain who subse~uently teach in Irish ~ational Schools. and recognised 
s~rVlce gIven by teachers m Workhouse or Industnal Schools should count for pen
SIon purposes . 

. Teachers who have contributed to tlie present Pension Fund (including Model 
Scliool teachers who have paid supplemental premiums) should receive, on attaining 
the age of 65, the annuities purchasable by these contributions. We also strongly 
recommend that a grant should be made to increase the pensions of teachers who 
bave retired, when the retiring pension is inadequate to afford a reasonable sub
sistf'nce. There would not be a large number of such cases, and they will be 
gradually decreasing. 

61. The Applicati01L of New Scales to Existing Teachers.-The Administrative 
Depar,tment, which would have before it the many different classes of cases that 
will present themselves in dealing with the large nUIUber of National Teachers. can 
alone carry out the transfer of existing teachers to the new scales, and we can only 
suggest general principles for its guidance. 

In making our recommendations with regard to teachers at present in the 
service we assume that the improvements in salaries which we recommend will be 
granted and that prompt recognition will be given to the claims of a body of public 
-servants who have long been remunerated at rates of payment which are not com-

. mensurate with the importance of the duties which they are called upon to discharge. 
In applying the proposed scales to existing teachers the following rules should 

be observed :.-
(a) An addition of £30 per annum should be made to existing salaries of 

trained men teachers, and an addition of £26 per annum to existing salaries of 
trained women teachers. This is to be increased by an addition of £1 per annum 
for f'ach vear of service, subject to a limit of £25. 

(b) Untrained teachers eligible under the CO!llmissioners' ~ules for promo.tion 
to first grade or already in first grade shall receIve the same mcreases as tramed 
teachers. 

(c) Untrained teachers in the service prior to 1st August, 1887. who are not 
-eligihle under the Commissioners' Rules fOI: promotion to first grade, shall not, on 
transfer, receive higher salaries than £170 for a man teacher and £14:6 for a woman 
teacher. They shall, however, be eligible for fu~t?er increm~nts in the normal 
scale and for higher incI:ements on tlIe same condItIOns as tramed teachers under 
the new rules. 

(d) Untrained teachers appointed between 1st August, 1887, and 1st April, 
1905, are not to receive higlier salaries than £170 in the case of a man teacher and 
£146 in the case of a woman teacher. -

If tliey satisfy the usual conditions for higher increments they sh!lll be el.igible 
for further increments to the maximum of the norlllal scale. If theIr sal:;LrIes on 
transfer are fixed at figures less than these maxima they shall be eligible for incre-. 
ments up to these limits on efficient service. • 

(e) Untrained teachers appointed after 1st April, 1905, are to receive the 
minimum salary of £90 per annum. 

(I) In connection with the question of untra~ned teachers generally, we rec?m
mend that the Commissioners of National EducatIon shall have regard. to exceptIOn· 
ally good service wbere it is giveIl; by untrained teachers, and deal wtth such cases 
iIi. an exceptional manner. . 
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(g) In nocasa sliall a teacher be placed ata point higher in the new scales than 
he w~:lUld have reached if they had been in operation since the date of his first 
appomtment. 

(h) Should any case be found where a teacher would be debarred from an 
immediate increase under the fOI'egoin~ rule, his salary is to be fixed at the nearest 
figure in the new scale above his existmg salary. 

(~) J'ul1ior Assistant Mistresses who elect to come under the new rules of pay
ment set forth in 46 should> be placed at the minimum salary of the new scale, i.e., 
£fiO per annum, from the date on ;which these rules receive financial effect. 

In this connection we recommend that Work Mistresses, of whom It few are still 
employed in the schools, should receive a salary of £24 a year. 

(j) .The increases of salary recommended for teachers under the new scales of 
salary who posse.~ certain qualifications, e.g., Third year's course of training; 
Froebe1 Certificate; University Degree; Diploma; Higher Diploma, should be 
applicable in the cases of exi5ting teachers who possess these qualifications, provided 
that due regard be paid to cases where special increases of salary have already been 
granted on the same grounds. . 

Vl.-- DISTRIBUTION OF GRANTS FRmf PUBLIC FUNDS. 
62. An important part of our task was to enquire and report as to possible 

improvements in the distribution of grants from public funds for Primary 
Education in Ireland. We make thr.ee recommendations iIi reference thereto, 
dealing with the methods practised as regards the distribution of grants from public 
funds, the economy effected by the amalgamation of schools, and the establishment 
of local Committees with a power of administering a local rate for certain school 
purposes. . 

63. Treasury Grants.-In the first place, however, we desire to say that in our 
opinion the provision of instruction for the children of a· country is a national 
trust and obligation. The State, representing the community as a whole, should 
rrovide at least for. the elementary education of all its future citizens, should see 
that it is suitable and efficient, and should insist on its universal applicability. 
The need is imperative and ubiquitous; and the corresponding obligation is not a 
matter to be left dependent UpOl! 100"ai inclination, varying according to' means, 
energy, or public spirit. The teachers' salaries should, therefore, as has been the 
case for some time in Ireland, be a State charge, based on a national scale; and 
correspondingly the teacher.s are servants of the State with obligations and duties 
to it. The State rightly concerns itself with their training and efficiency and 
appointments. As a condition precedent to appojntment, teachers must pass 
certain tests, and in order to earn their salaries and pensions, they must observe 
definite regulations laid down by the State. We believe that it would.be a retro
grade step if the service of National Education were to be localised in its status 
and remuneration, and we observe also that the tendency elsewhere is towards 
developing its national character and putting its cost increasingly on the Exchequer 
as shown, for instalice, by the pml"'isions of the Teachers' Superannuation Act, 1918. 

64. Now, in order to provide for the improved salar.ies of teachers which we 
recommend, there will have to be a substantial increase in the present Exchequer 
grant for that purpose, and we submit that our figures, which are moderate 'and 
reasonable, are necessary to meet the educational needs' of the country. They will 
do no more than place the profession in Ireland on a sound financial basis. Notable 
advances have recently been made in England and· Wales and Scotland, and there 
is much more leeway to be made up here than in those countries. 

65. When we examine recent procedure with· regard to the pr.ovision of funds 
for Irish Primary Education we find that the service has suffered grievously. 
Grants from public funds would appear to have been made in a spasmodic and 
haphazard lIllumer. For our purpoSe we need not go back further than 1900, when 
a new scheme of remuneration' for teachers was introduced, by which the various 
payments formerly made to the!U--class'salary, additions to class .. saJary, results 
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fee;;. customs and excise ~rant. bonuses. gratuities, residual capitatiun grants and 
unu;lD ratefr-w~re consolIdated or ab?lished. On that occasion the difficulty in 
radICally changmg the method of paymg thousands of teachers of various classes 
and ages, wbo were in receipt of complicated salaries made up of these driblets, 
and whose ~li.isting and prospective rights had to be calculated and protected, was 
immensely mcreased because the Government of the day made it a "ondition that 
the alteration should involve no immediate increase in the grants. The new scale 
of remuneration was thus handicapped from the beginning and injustice and 
anomalies were in many cases unavoidably created. Subsequent firuincial treat· 
ment by the Government shows little improvement. In 1902 an annual grant <Qf 
£185.000, which was said to be the equivalent of a grant towards Primary Education 
in England, was Cliverted from Irish Primary Education and devoted to quite 
extraneous objects. The amounts of other grants were settled regardless of the 
representation~ of the Commissioners of National Education. New building grants 
were ~uspended altogether for a time, and efforts to improve the position of teachers 
and to carry out much-needed educational reforms were hampered by the denial 
of the necessary financial support. For years a very definite grievance was caused 
by the" standard numbers" arrangement. by which only a fixed number of teachers 
could be recognised in the upper grades, no matter how many liad fulfilled the other 
necessary conditions of promotion. , 

66. This treatment of Irish Primary Education was not only injurious and 
unfair, but was also part of a deliberate policy of the Government that Ireland was 
to get no further financial aid except on the" equival'ent grant" theory. Apart 
from the merits of the various devices--population, Imperial contribution, attend
ance, by which the actual ratio of our equivalent rights has been from time to time 
calculated, we think it wrong that the amounts of the grants for a great service 
in one country should be decided by the needs of the corresponding service in another 
country. If English Primary Education happens to require financial aid from the 
Treasury, Irish Primary Educat.ion is to get some, and in proportion thereto. If 
England happens not to require any. then, of course, neither does Ireland. A 
starving man is to be fed only if some one else is hungry. We do not forego Ireland's 
claim. when exceptional grants are made in other parts of the Kingdom, to a 
corre~ponding grant to Ireland foJ' some useful purpose, but it seems to us extra
ordinary that Irish Prjmary Education should be financed on lines that have little 
relation to the needs of the case. This policy has resulted in grants -arbitrary, 
illogical, and insufficient, which had be to distributed by the Commissioners in the 
best manner permitted by the amounts. The needg, the merits of the case, which 
alone decide the amounts of grants towards English Education, have been repeatedly 
ignored as reo-ar,ds Ireland. Accordingly we strongly recommend a reform in the 
method of di~tribllting grants from public funds for Primary Education in 
Ireland. 

In connection with the proposals for increased State expenditure on Irish 
Primary Education, attention was direct~d in ev~dence before us to the ~J?Ort of 
the Childers' Commission on the financial relatIOns between Great Brltam and 
Ireland. 

67. A.m.algam.ation of Schvols.-There cannot but be a large nuwber of small 
schools in Ireland on account of our scattered population. and as a large proportion 
of the children of the country are educated in them, and as teaching in such schools 
is a difficult and responsible undertaking, the salaries should be sufficient to attract 
good teachers. But there are, we believe, many small schools that might with 
advantage to educ~tional an~ to ?ommunal,inte;ests b.e amalgam~ted, an~ we hope 
that the CommiSSIOners' policy m that directIOn Will be contmued wlt1i deter
mination. For these reasons we make the following recommendations:-

(a) The average required for the recognition of se~ar~te schools for boys and 
. girls adjoininO' or in close proximity, and for the appomtmg of a new teacher on 
the ~ccurrence ~f a vacancy, under Rul~ 179 (c) o! the Com;'llissio~ers' Code, sh~uld 
be higher than it is at present. The smgle-teaclier school IS relatively less effiCient 
and is expensive. 

(b) Small schools should be amalga'!lated where they ~xist wit~jn a m.il,! or 
two of each other and where amalgamation would not entad any serious religiOUS 
inequality or disadvantage to any religious denomination. 

(c) In urban areas where tl1ere exist at present wore than one school under the 
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management of the same religious denomination we strongly recommend that one 
large sch~l should be established in a suitable and well-equipped building .within 
reasonable distance of the homes of the children concerned. 

(d) Separate ordinary schools for boys and girls adjoining or in close proximity 
and under the same management, or one or both of which there has been for the 
preceding calendar year an average attendance of less than thirty-five pupils, 
should, as a general rule, be amalgamated on the occurrence of a vacancy in the 
principalship of either school, or by agreement. 

(e) Generally speaking, amalgamation should be carried out whenever possible. 
A list should be kept in the Education Office of all schools suitable for amalgamation, 
and in case of a vacancy in the principalship of such a school a new appointment 
should not be made until the Commissioners of National Education have given their 
approval. Managers should receive notice of the placing of their schools on this 
list at the time when the list is prepared, even though there should. then be no 
vacancy in the principalship. All schools under Protestant management should be 
put on the list if they have an average daily attendance of less than thirty-five 
pupils and are within two miles distance of one or more schools under Protestant 
management, and a similar. Tule should apply in the case of schools under'Roman 
Catholic management. 

68. Local Committees and Local A id.-While we hold that the work of teaching 
in Primary Schools in Ireland is a national service, and that the assistance hereto
fore given from State grants towards the original capital expenditure on the 
erection of schoolhouses should he continued, there are, in our opinion, directions 
in which localities may well be called upon to evince their interest in the success of 
the State service, by contributing by a local rate towards the expense of Primary 
Education. 

69. We therefore propose that it be obligatory on County· Councils and County 
Boroughs in conjunction with the Board of National Education to appoint School 
Committees 011 the same lines as School Attendance Committees are at present 
constituted. Their duties and powers to be as follows :---

. (1) The enforcement of school attendance enactments throughout Ireland. 
(2) The maintenance, repairs, heating, cleanillg, and equipment of National 

Schools unl~ss adequate provision has been otherwise. made. 
Before expending money in the. maintenance, repairs and equipment of non

vested schools the owners of the buildings should enter into agreements with the 
School Committee as regards the use of the buildings during certain hours and for 
a certain number of years for Primary Education purposes, so as to warrant the 
Committee in incurring such expenditure. 

It should also be optional for such local Committees to undertake the following 
charges:- .' . . . 

(1) The payment of the moiety required from the locality in order to secure 
the medical and dental treatment of the pupils in the schools, and to secure the 
provision .of meals in necessitous cases. Also the payment of the local nloiety 
towards discharging the annuity on .the residence for the principal teacher. 

(2) The provision of school books and requisites in necessitous cases. 
(3) The provision, where necessary, of plots of land for. the purposes of horti- . 

cultural instruction, and also the provision of sites free of cost to enable managers 
to erect teachers' residences where not already provided. . 

The expenses incurred in exercising these powers and fulfilling these <;l.uties to 
he met by a C'ounty-at-Large or Borough rate. In cases of dispute in the distribution 
of the local rate for any of these purposes the. matter should be referred to the 
C'ommissioner~ of National Education for their decision. 

70. School A.ttendance.-On the question of School Attendance we recommend 
~he foll?wing amendments o~ the ,law re~ating to compulsory attendance as contained 
III SectIons 1 to 16 of the IrIsh E.ducatlOn Act of IS92 :--
. 1. .Subject to the provisos as to reasonable e.xcuse for non-attendance set forth 
II:' SectIOn 1 (3) of the Act, parents should be re.qU1red to cause their cp.ildren between 
SIX and fo~rteen YE?ars of .ag~ to atte~d a N atlOnB:l 01' oth~r efficient school on every 
day on w~JCh .the sch~ol IS III op«:ratlOn for. the lllstrU?t.I?n. of pupils. No school, 
not a Natl~nal School, IS to be conSidered effiCient unless It IS III operation for at least 
180 days III the year. . .. . - . 
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Section 1 (3) (b) of the Act should be' amended so as to read: "That the child 
has been pr.evented from attending school by sickness or other unavoidable cause." 

II. (a) In Section 1 (2) the age. at which a child may be excused from attendance 
at school' should be raised from eleven to thirteen years. 

(b) Tlie standard of proficiency at which a child over thirteen years may be 
excused should be that prescribed for the sixth standard in National Schools in 
reading, writing and arithmetic. The certificates of proficiency to be awarded as 
the result of examination by a Committee of teachers. 

(c) A child not having reached this standard must remain until fourteen years 
of age. . 

III. No person should be allowed to employ: 
(a) any child under thirteen years of age; 

or 
(b) any cliild under fourteen year.s of age, unless excused on account of 

naving passed in the programme for sixtn standard; except as 
prescribed in Section II. (1) for the setting or planting of potatoes, 
Iiay-making or harvesting on fifteen school days. 

The fine that may be imposed under Section II. (2) should be raised to a maxi
mum of five pounds, instead of forty shillings. 

IV. Section III. (4) should be mandatory on die School Attendance Committee 
as well as on the local authority. . 

When the Commissioners of National Education take over the performance of 
any duties under this sub-section their expenses should be defrayed out of local rates. 

V. Section IV. The procedure by " attendance order" should be abolished, 
and, after due warning, the school. attendance committees should have power to 
prosecute defaulting parents. 

The maximum fine on parents should be raised to forty shiIIings (including 
costs). The minimum fine should be ten shillings. 

Sub-section (3) limiting prosecutions to intervals of two months should be 
repealed. 

VI. Section V. (1) should be repealed. An employer should not be allowed to 
liire a child of school-going age, simply because thp,re is no school within two miles 
of the child's residence. 

VII. Tlie compulsory.attendance clauses of tlie Act should apply to every place 
in Ireland without exception, Their. application should not, as at present, be left 
optional in case of rural areas. 

VIII. 'When it is pleaded that a child is in attendance at a non-national 
school, it should be lawful for the School Attendance Committee or their officers to 
visit sucn school and make such enquiries as may be necessary to ascertain the fact. 

IX. In Section 1 (3) (a) the words" or public path" should be inserted after 
" nearest road " in line 2. 

X. In case of children of ten years of age and upwards tlie limit of two miles 
from the nearest school should be increased to three miles, so that the existence of a 
school within the latter distance would render the attendance of the child compul
sory. 

XI. Power should be given to the Court to commit to Industrial or Refor
matory Schools refractory pupils who ar.e out of their parents' or guardians' control 
and in whose cases fines had been inflicted on three separate occasions. 

In addition we recommend that provision should be made for the taking of an 
annual census by the School Attendance Committee of all children within their 
area who are of school-going age, for the purpose of securing that they shall receive 
suitable Primary Instruction.' . 
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School vans or other means of conveyance should be provided wherever necessary 
for bringing the children to the nearest available National School, and the cost pro
vided by the State. 

71. We would wish to point out that by'these and other recommendations in 
this report we are suggesting the placing of a considerable financial responsibility 
on the Idsh ratepayer for the 'purpose of Primary Education. The enforcement
of attendance at schools, the mamtenance, repairs, heating. cleaning and equipment 
of schools, the expenditure on books, and the contribution towards the medical and 
dental treatment of pupils, and th~ provision of meals for necessitous children will 
represent a very substantial sum from local taxation. The locality will, as hereto
fore. continue to be liable for the large sum of money contributed voluntarily 
towards the provision of new buildings. There will also be available towards
financing our proposed scheme of salaries and pensions. the endowment of the 
present Teachers' Pension Fund, consisting of £1.300,000 from the Irish Church 
Fund. which is a purely Irish Fund, and the Stock, £1,111,604, representing sundry 
grants from Parliament and the accumulated savings from income since the 
inception of the Pension Fund. Furthermore, we hope that considerable savings 
will be effected in. grants from public funds by our recommendations ,1S regards the 
amalgamation of schools. 

VII.-CONCLUSIO~. 

72. Having ascertained that certain defects existed in the position. conditions 
of service, promotion and remuneration of teachers in Irish National Schools, and 
in the distribution of grants from public funds for Primary Education in Ireland, 
we have now suggested what we eonsider to be appropriate and adequate remedies, 
and we have recommended a suitable scale of salaries and pensions for ditIerent 
classes of teachers. The eviden('e and our own deliberations made us realise mor.e 
and more the importance and far-reaching nature of the work in hand; and our 
sense of this was deepened by our appreciation of the gravity of the times we live 
in. Yet we avoided issues which we could not import into the terms of the Enquiry 
without violating its obvious intention, and we kept clear of disruptive changes. 
believing that proposals which have not a due regard for existing principles, 
customs and traditions may lead to the revolutionary collapse rather than to the 
reconstructive amelioration of social organisms. Our aim has been simple and 
moderate-to provide fOil efficient teachers, fairly paid and pensioned. and to have 
fewer schools. well-equipped and well attended; and we are satisfied that if our 
re('ol'llmendations are carried out, the system of Irish Primary Education will prove 
to have bpf'n remodelled. so far as the terms of reference permitted,. on lines that 
will greatlv facilitate its smooth working and be fail' to e:very deserving member 
of the profession. 

73. We know, however, that even l~rge improvements in the material con
rlitions of a service OJ: in the machinery of its administration are not everything. 
With the removal of grounds for discontent and agitation among teachers in 
reference to ways and means, we trust that a greater degree of efficiency and a more 
general application of energies 1;,.. intellectual and academic questions connected 
with the profession will ensue. We believe that our recommendations will tend to
create in the public mind a livelier interest in the schools, in their value and 
significance, and in their conditions, which have so close a bearing on the character 
and attainments and health of the children of a eountry. We hope to see a new 
heart and soul, a new force and responsibility pervading and inspiring the service 
in its external and internal aspects, and raising the whole standard of education 
to the high level which is essential if Ireland is to compete successfully with other 
countries. We. therefore. think it our duty to submit that, in our opinion, effect 
should be given to our suggestions and recommendations without delay. _ and we 
('onfidently rely on a Government which has pledged itself to undertake the recon
struction of social life, not to overlook the very beginning and foundation of alI 
social welfare and progress. 

74. Befor'e closing this Repor.t to Your Excellency, we desire to express our 
warm appreciation of the manner in which our S.ecretary, Mr. J. M. Flood, 
Barrister-at·Law, carr,ied out all the duties of his office. The ability and diligence 
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with which he transacted the secl'etarial work, the help which his knowledge of the 
subject afforded us, and the care with which he consulted our convenience greatly 
conduced to the successful and agreeable conduct of our business. 

All of which we humbly submit for Your Excellency's gracious consideration. 

KILLANIN, Chairman. 

IfcP ATRICK O'DONNELL. 

B. J. TUAM. 

W. A. GOLIGHER.· 

R. T. MARTIN.· 

MARGARET DOYLE. 

WILLIAM HASLETT.· 

WILLIAM BERNARD JOYCE. 

ROBERT JUDGE. 

THOMAS JOSEPH NUNAN. 

WILLIAM O'NEILL. 

GEORGE RAMSAY. 

M. F. HEADLAM.· 

A. N. BONAPARTE WYSE. 

HERBERT B. KENNEDY.· 

THOMAS F. MACKEN. 

W. GORDON STRAHAN.· 

JOSEPH M. FLOOD, B.A., Barrister-at-Law, 

Secretary, 

Council Chamber, • 
Leinster House, Dublin. 

26th FebrulL1'y, 1919. 

*Subject tc reservation. 
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RESERVATION TO PARAGRAPH 7. 

We desire to express our regr.et that the Managerial System, which is so 
important a part of the system of Primary Education in Ireland, was not dealt with: 
by the Committee, and we think it a fit subject for enquiry. 

R. T. MARTIN. 
W. A. GOLIGHER. 
W. HASLETT. 
M. F. HEADLAM. 

RESERVATION TO PARAGRAPH S. 

The connection between the Committee's functions and the general schemes of" 
Reconstruction. which are touched, on in paragraphs 4, and 5 of our, Report, would 
not be complete in our opinion if we did not develop the idea of Educational 
Reconstr.uction more fully than bv the mere recommendation of higher salary scale. .. 
for National Teachers. • 

We are aware that our colleagues held that they were precluded by the terms 
of reference from considering this matter, though possibly some of them attach 
importance to the idea. But we cannot help feeling very strongly that it is 
quite legitimate to record our opinions that co,ordination of the various Educational 
."-uthorities under a Minister responsible to Parliament is desirable. 

A properly constituted Central Authority would, in our view, remove many 
of the existing disadvantages, would bring education-Primary, Secondary, and 
Technical-into mOre living touch with the people, would avoid overlapping in 
functions and administrative friction, would secure efficiency and substantial 
economies. and effect a co·ordination in educational affairs which has proved 
beneficial in other parts of the United Kingdom. 

M. F. HEADLAM. 
W. GORDON STRAHA..1'Il". 
R. T. MARTIN. 

RESERVATION TO PARAGRAPH 23. 

I am satisfied that the remedy suggested in pargraph 23 of the Report will 
not be effective in relievin~ the situation in regard to the want of school aCCOlll
modation in the City of Belfast. I was greatly impressed by the evidence given. 
bv Mr. H. M. Pollock. the President of the Belfast Chamber of Commerce, bv the 
Officer of the Belfast School Attendance Committee, and by the two Managers whO. 
appeared on behalf of the Belfast Protestant Managers' Association. 

1. All these witnesses agreed that there is a very serious shortage of school
accommodation for the children of school-age in the City of Belfast, and some of" 
them affirmed that the shortage extended to at least 15,000. It was stated, in 
addition, that while many of the .schools we~e modern, well-equipped and fulfilled 
the MlStomal'Y requirements of smtably appomted schools, yet a very large number 
were either indifferent or bad and unlluitable for school purposes and should not btl 
maintained. It is' clear, therefore, that if the unsuitable schools were removed 
some thousands of children would have to be provided for beyond the esti~ate of 
Ift,OOO above mentioned. 

44 
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2. I desire to point out that the deplorable condition of Belfast schools and 
the want of accommodation is not a recent discovery. Nor is the femedy. An 
.attempt ~as made in 1908 by the 'Earl of Shaftesbury, when he was Lord Mayor 
-of the CIty, to meet the difficulty. His effort failed for reasons I need not now 
,discuss or mention. 

3. As far .back as 1904.the late Mr: George Wyndham, when Chief Secretary 
for Ireland,. tned to deal wIth IrIsh PrImary Education, but was obliged to draw 
back from It. One of the results of his efforts is the most valuable Report on 
Edu~ation i~ Ireland, prepared by. the late Mr. F. H. Dale, and presented to 
~arhament III 1~04. Mr. Dale testIfied that he found in 90 Belfast schools badly 
bgh.ted and ventIlated rooms,and that the schools in .question were generally those 
havmg but few and small class rooms. He was partICularly impressed by the fact 
that even in eertain schools, ranked as the best in Ireland, he found class rooms 
beiJ;lg used whic~ w<?uld have been lo~g since cOJ?-demned in England on the grolllld 
-of madequate hghtmg and ventIlatIOn. He gIves the conclusion of his investi
gation of school buildings in the two cities of Belfast and Dublin in the following 
words :--

- (Para. 15 of his Report.) "As a result of my investigations I have no 
" hesitation in reporting that both in point of convenience for teachers and 
" in the requirements necessary for the health of teachers and scholars, the 
" average school buildings in Dublin and Belfast are markedly inferiOl: to 
" the average school building now in use in English cities of corresponding 
"size, e.g., Bradford, Bristol or Nottingham." 

4. I make no apology for extracting at length other paragraphs from this most 
informing and suggestive Report. They have a very direct bearing on the sub
stance of this memorandum, and are a weighty contribution to the solution of the 
Belfast school problem. In para. 26 Mr. Dale further' states :-

" A fact which must strike most forcibly any English Inspector on 
" visiting the schools in Dublin and Belfast is the inordinate delay which 
" OCCUT'S, whether in superseding insanitary buil,dings or in coping with the 
" need for additional school accommodation in any distriet of the City . . . . 

. "In the Ballymacarrett district of Belfast the supply of schools is in-
" sufficieJlt and ~t has been so for the last five years. 

5. In para. 27 he compares the English and Irish system. He says :-

" The explanation of the continued existence of such insanitary buildiJlgs 
': in heland as have been superseded in England is not far to seek. In 
" England, since the Education Act, 1870, the Central Depar,tment has been 
"able to insist that defective school-accomlllodation shall be made good 
" without undue delay by voluntary effort, or, in default of this, by the 
" responsible local authority, which it had power to Elstablish. _ The Depart
" ment has thus had a means of applying pressure to an unwilling Manager 
" or locality, and the threat of establishing a School Board has necessarily 
" had a considerable effect in accelerating the provision of a new school. In 
"Ireland, however, the Central Authority has been forced to wait in help
" less inaction for the appearance of vollllltary effort. It has had no power 
" to require new schools 01' to hasten their completion . . . .. Again, in 
" the case, not uncommon in great cities, of the migration of working-class 
" population from one district to another, the Central Department in Ireland 
" has had no recoO'nised body in the locality to whose attention it c'Ould bring 
" deficiencies in the supply of schools or frolll whom it could require the 
" information necessary, in order to enable it to decide as to the best method 
" of supplying them. It has been r~duced-·-as has ~een seen in the Ba.Hy
" macarrett district of Belfast and III parts of Dubllll-to the alternatlves 
" of allowing the existing schools to be grossly overc.rowded or of excluding 
"children altogether from education, until some -charitable Manager came 



"forward to build a new schooL Similarly. it can withdraw grants from 
"a school for, gross defects in its premises, but 110 organised machinery 
" exists for replacing that school by a better within any reasonable period of 
" time." 

6. Again in para. 2.8 he shows the waste involved by the absence of a . local 
authority. I give his own words, which· are as follows ;-

"Further, the absence of Ii local authority in the large towns involves 
" upon occasion a waste of money which is not incurred in England. It is 
" not to be supposed that indi~idual Manager,s can either obtain the infor
" I\!ation or devote the time required to keep a careful watch upon the growth 
" of population in the many districts of a great city. It is not until the 
"subject is forced upon their attention by the overcrowding of the sur
" rounding schools that they prepare to take action. Yet by that time the 
" best sites for new schools--which a responsible local authority might have 
" been able to forestall-bave been taken up; the pr.ice of land has certainly 
"risen, and accordingly the individual Manager has both to pay more and 
" to be content with an unsuitable article. The inquiries that I made of the 
" Inspectors and Managers showed that the unsatisfactory sites and absence 
" of the proper playground in some of the Dublin and Belfast schools are to 
" be ascribed to this cause. Nor again, can a private person with limited 
" funds at his disposal be reasonably expected to look so far ahead as to 
" build a school in a growing district with a direct view to its later enlarge
" ment, and thus to save the expense in future of a second school on a separate 
" site. Yet the experience of the School Boards in the large towns of 
" E.nglan~ ~s shown ~nclusively that this procedure, thoug~, demanding a 
" hIgher l111tlal outlay, IS one of the surest forms of economy. 

7. Again in para. 29 Mr. Dale concludes with an observation on the qnestion 
of the establishment of a local author.ity. Here are his words ;-

" I am aware that the question of the constitution of a local authority 
" analogous to the School Board or Borough Council in England cannot be 
" decided upon educational grounds alone; but it would be idle for me to 
" disguise my qonviction that until such a body is established in the large 
"towns of Ireland no satisfactory solution of the defects which T have 
" described in the preceding paragraphs can be found." 

8. I now turn to the-Annual Rt;port issued by the Commissioners of National 
Education in 1913-1914, for evidence and a r.emedy as to the condition of school 
accommodation in Belfast: 'On page 46 of this Report the Senior Inspector informs 
his Commissioners that ;-

"The need for suitable school accommodation is so great that in the 
" absence of a school rate. or of organised effort, it is hopeless to expect that 
" individual effort on the part of Managers will ever be competent to deal 
" effectively with the difficulty." .' 

9. The Senior Inspector further. informs the Board that he finds four or five 
teachers working simultaneously in one room and he states ;-

"In such cases the effect of instruction is greatly impaired and the 
" strain on the nerves'and physical energy of the teacher is immense; whereas 
"the overcrowding of the class room causes a vitiated atmosphere and a 
" lowered vitality in pupils and teacher.s. The organisation, too, is com
" plicated, as the written work, dr'awing, etc., have to be done in the main 
" room, as the class room is rarely fitted ~ith desks." 

The lnspector further states in his Report ;--

. "A very serious defect in the Belfast school buildings is their situation. 
" Most of them are on the street where the noise of the passing traffic is so 
" gr.eat as to render oral teaching at times almost i.mpossible." 

• 
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Again he' says :-

" Suitable playgrounds are attached only to one-third of the Belfast 
" schools." 

10. I ask what is the remedy for the deplorable condition of TIlany existing . 
schools in Belfast 1 Who is to be responsible to provide new schools for the 
thousands of child;ren in ~e. City of Belfast-and some of them among the poorest 
-who are demandlIlg faClhbes to be educated but can find no school accommodation r 

11. In the Report of the Committee they in effect elCpress the hope that the 
voluntary system may be moved by new energy and zeal on account of the relief 
proposed to managers as to upkeep and maintenance. 

12. Those on the spot and familiar with the views of the community of Belfast 
huild on no such hope. They are convinced that the partnership between the State 
and voluntary effort through Managers has failed to meet the needs of Belfast and 
is no longer equal to the heavy burden. A new partnership must be created 
between the State and a local authority suitably constituted and adapted to the 
local circumstances, with power to levy a; rate for the provision of new schools and 
other educat.ional purposes, and with power to contribute towards existing school 
buildings to make them suitable and keep them adequately maintained, From my 
knowledge of; and experience of local affairs in Belfast I am convinced this can be 
done with injury to none and with justice to all. Such a partnership will arouse 
a local interest in primary education hitherto unknown. It will impose upon the 
City the obligation of beine; concerned with the upbringing of young people. The 
public spirit of Belfast will respond if power is given to the Corporation. Already 
the Corporation of Belfast has proved its capacity to manage and control Technical 
Instruction with efficiency and success. Would it be less successful in dealing 
with the problem of primary education 1 

In my. jurlgme~t this is the only way by whicli the urgent need~ of ~leme~tary 
education m the CIty of Belfast can be met. I know that fresh !eglslatlO;n wlll,-be 
required, but I respectfully urge upon Your E.xcellen~y to t.ake mt? co~slderat~on 
the representations I have made and the questIon of ImmedIate legislatIon to gIve 
effect to them, 

R. T. MARTIN. 

We concur in the reservation made by Mr. Martin. 

HERB,ERT B. J{ENNEDY. 
W. GORDON STRAHAN. 

I do not profess any knowledge of Belfast other than that I have acquired 
from the evidence. but I am of opinion that Mr. Martin's reservation is on right 
lines. in that it advocates the constitution of a Local Autbority with laI'ge powers 
in Educational matters. 

M.' F. HEADI.AM. 

I concur generally with M~. Martin's. re~ervation on .the distin?t uudersta':lding 
that due regard be had to the nghts of eXIstmg teachers III the closmg of unSUItable 
schools, 

W. HASLETT. 

, RESERVATION .BY MR. HEADLAM. 

I have signed tEe Repox:t bec:tuse I am in general a~reement with many of the 
principles expressed therein, and because I am of opimon that, when the present 
War Bonuses to the Irish National Teachers are withdrawn, the salary scales p~o~ 
posed will not be excessive. having regard to the imp?rtan~ of the work ,!hl?li 
teachers are called upon to perfor.Jll, and to the salanes which are now paid m 
other walks of life in Ireland. ' 
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I could not contemplate, however, that the new scales should be granted in 
addition to the present bonuses or that, the whole cost of the new scales should fall 
011 the taxpayer of the United Kingdom. 

The position is to some extent complicated by the present political situation. 
If the Government of Ireland Act, 1914, is to be put into force in the near future 
I am willing to subscribe to the doctrine laid down in paragraph 63 of the Report, 
viz. : that education is a National obligation and that the Irish National Teachers' 
salaries should be the charge of the Irish State: there is much to be said . for the 
view that Ireland is too small an entity for the cost of education to be divided, 
approximately in equal parts, between the Central Government and the Local 
Authorities, as in England and Scotland. 

If, however, our' recommendations are based 011 the conditions existing at the 
present moment, and our. intentions are that the new scales should be adopted at 
once, I am bound to discuss certain matters referred to in our Report, and to put, 
or. record my Reservations. 

tl) While there is much force in some of the arguments in paragraph 66 as to 
the apparently illogical character of the method in which grants have been made 
to Irish Education, yet it will be found extremely difficult to devise a logical system 
which will be fair to all the interests concerned. In the case of Ireland we cannot 
proceed on, the lines of purely. educational needs, for all religious interests have to 
bE' conciliated as well as purely educational needs provided for. We find, for 
instance, that Scotland had, on 31st August, 1917,3,167 schools, while Ireland had, 
on 31st Dece!l,ber, 1916, 8,118 operative schools. Fl'om this it follows that the 
larger number of Irish teachers--7,687 out of 13,421 certified teachers-are Prin
c;pnls. 

It would have been considered unfair to Ireland, during the years which have 
shown a steady decline of the Irish population, to base the grants from Parliament 
on a calculation per head of the population, equal to that given in England, where 
the population has been increasing. Further, a grant on the basis of average 
attendance would also be unfair, as long as Irish interest in Education was not 
sufficient to call for a drastic reform of the School Attendance Act, or even to insist 
Oil compliance with the existing regulations for compulsory attendance. As stated 
in paragraph 15 of the Report, the average attendance, in many cases, is not more 
than 60 pel' cent. of those on the rolls of the school. 

In all the circumstances, therefore, the principle of equivalent grants, illogical 
though it may appear, seems to me the only possible system. 

The system cannot be held to work out unfairly to Ireland. The present cost 
to the Exchequer of educating a child in an Irish National School is put by the 
COl>.llnissioners of National Education at £4 17s. 1d. Taking the items in the 
English Vote for Education analogous to those on which that calculation is based, 
the cost to the Exchequer of educating an English 01' Welsh child is £3 Os. 1d. 
The real cost of educating an Irish child is higher at preseht than £4 17s. 1d.-for 
t.his figure does not include the cost of school buildin~s (which are largely provided 
by the State in Ireland though not in England) or Of teachers' pensions, in respect 
of which the Irish teacher has, hitherto, received far better consideration at the 
hands of the State than the English teacher. The Irish figure does not include the 
cost of WaJ: Bonus to the, Irish teacher, but as this has been given by the State in 
Ireland in addition to an equivalent grant under the Fisher 'scheme, whereas in 
England the Fisher Grant covers all State addition by way of War Bonus, its 
inclusion is justified. 

A system under which each child educated in an .Irish National School costs 
the Exchequer 62 per cent. more than a child educated in an English National School 
cannot, in fairness, be described as " injurious and unfair" (paragraph 66 of the 
Report) to Ireland. 

Further, the 62 per cent. additional cost in Ireland surely provides, in full, all 
the .< exemptions and abatements" which may legitimately be given to Ireland; 
without injustice to the United Kingdom taxpayer, under the Act of Union. 
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T~e best estimate that I can obtain of t.he u~timate cost of OUf, proposals, over 
the ultI.mate eost of th~ pr.esent sch~me (which, It lJIust be remembered, represents. 
the eqUivalent of the Fisher scheme In England), is about £030,OQO per annum. 

Taking the ~ltimate increase at £900,000, and not allowing for Itn increase in 
the number of children educated (which we hope for as the result of the legislation 
following our recommendations for improving School Attendance) the cost to the 
Exchequer, cal~ulated on the above basis, of educating an Irish child would be 
£5 17s. Od., whIch would pe 95 pel' cent. over. thell~ost of the English child. -

The real reason why the funds for Irish Education are insufficient is that there 
has not bee':l sufficient interest in educ~tion in Ireland to compel her Parliamentary 
~epresen~atIves to take powers to raIse a rate for Educational purposes. That 
Intel,est 18 now, as we hope and believe, sufficiently awa,kened. Bl].t the relief to 
the ExchequE'r-i!om~ £18,000 a year~onveyed .by our proposals is not sufficient 
,,:,hen the enormous I~crease of expendIture, whICh our proposals involve, is con
sldered; and I only Sign the Report on the understanding that a considerable pro
portion of the increase should be provided from local funds. Personally I should 
,be in favour, for the r~a~ons given above, of a national rate levied over the country 
as a whole, but I am WIllIng to agree to the principle of local rating embodied in our 
Report, if the scope of the rate is Jargely widened. -

(2) I do not think that the new rates of pay should be given to the teachers in 
addition to the War Bonus, pr.esent and future. Such grant would make the initial 
salary for a man £132 lOs., and for a woman £116, as opposed to the initial salary, 
respectively, of £78 and £64, which was the rate payable up to 1st July, H116, a 
rise of 70 per cent. and 81 per cent., respectively. Such a rise continued up the 
new and improved scale, witl! the very considerable possibilities of acceleration 
and earlv attainment of maximum which we advocate. in addition to the relief 
effected by the remission of cont!'ibutions towards pensions, seelDS to be excessive, 
and likely to lead to difficulties with other State services and -with the teaching 
profession in England and Scotland. It must be repeated that the Irish teachers 
have not only shared in the full equivalent of the Fisher Grant given in England, 
but have also been granted a War Bonus costin!! nearly £500,000 per annum in 
addition. A further War; Bonus,has been a}!plied for. 

(3) I have grave doubts in assenting to an encouragement of the system by 
whirh special grants are given' in bilingual schools and for the teaching of Irisn 
as ar, extra subject (paragraph 55 (a) and (b»). Either Irish is the national 
language or it is not. If it is not. there is no need to teach it. If it is, its teaching 
should need no encouragement. All payments on this head, if made, seem peculiarly 
snitable to be II charge on the local rates. . 

- (4) I feel some difficulty, -also, in agr.eeing to the application of the incremental 
system to the Convent Schools (paragraph 58, yn. II;nd VIII.). T~e evidence was 
emphatic as to the high character of the teachIng gIVen as a rule III these schools. 
But the theory of increment is personal to secure the prospects of the teacher and 
attract candidates to the teaching profession. We hav~ endeavoured .to sec~e 
(paragraph 58, VI.) that proper increnrtmts shall be paId ~o Lay A~slstants ~n 
Convent Schooll!. It seems to me that the grant of automatic or quasl~automatw 
increments to a school has not tlIf:' same basis of reason as the grant of Increments 
to !Ii person, and that the capitation rate should be a fixed rate, calc~lated, as pr?
posed, so as to allow t.he average salary to be paid to each Lay AS~lstant,. and, If 
necessary, revised if the average rises. But the increment system .. If contmued t.o 
theRe schools, involves that they will all eventually reach, and remaIn at, the maXI
mum. I think it would be more logical to fix some mean. 

(5)· As regards Pensions, we are recommending an .eno~mou~ advantage to ~he 
te!lchers in the abolition of their premiums. I do not thInk It faIr to ask tha~ Irish 
teachers should be allowed, as suggested in paragraph 60, VII., to retam the 
advantages of the existing system as ~ell. 

- (6~ I cannot subscribe to all the statements in paragraphs 65. ~nd 66. I see nO 
injustice in the stipuli1tinn made by His Majesty's Government In 1900 that the 
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new system then jntroduced should entail .no immediate increase of expenditure to' 
the State for Primary Education. Even at that date it cost more to the State to' 
educate an Irish child than to educate an English child; but, as a matter of fact, 
J rish education as a whole did not suffer; on the contrary the sum of £78,000 per 
annnm hitherto allocated from the Local Taxation Account to Primary Education 
was merely transferred to the new Department of Agriculture and 'Technical 
Instruction. and a large proportion of this is devoted to Technical Education, 
while a fresh sum of £78,000'per annum was put on the Votes for Primary Educa
tion. In addition a sum of £8,000 per annum, representing loeal contributions to 
Primary Education (which then ceased) was imposed oil t.he taxpayer .. Further, 
the new system imposed an increasing charge on the Exchequer, and' the Parlia
mentary Vote shows a steady rise from.year to year, 'e,g., 1900-01, £1,387,503; 
1\107-08. £1,408,360; 1917-18, £2,202,018. Nor. can 1 agree that the fixing of' 
certain numbers in each grade was in itself· a legitimate grievance; it is the normal 
condition of State service that the numbers in each rank should be fixed, and. 
irrespective of merits, State servants have normally to wait for vacancies in order 
to obtain promotion. Those who entered the service after. tlie system was adopted 
certainly have no grievance. nor have those who subsequently received any promotion. 

The conditiop.8 governing School Building Grants, further, are not quite fully 
stated in these pars., nor in par. 23. For many. years. after the provision of school 
building~' by the State ceast1d in England and Scotland. the system continued in 
Ireland. Between 1870 and 1902-3, £793,806 had been spent by the Board of 
Works. But in 1903 the Treasury pointed out that this provision in Ireland was 
ano;nalous. an,d tliat it should be brought to a close. 

In view, however, of the bad state of certain schO'ols, it was considered that it 
would be inequitable to stl)P the building gr.ants at once, and it was prO'mised th\1t 
the .Board of Works should spend £100,000 more, spread over five ~'ears. 

Tn spite of this limitation, the sum O'f £410,767 was spent between 1903-4 and 
1914-15, inclusiye. 

The grants were lower, it is true, between 1903-4 and 1907-8 owing to. the fact 
that the standard plans wer.e being enquired into during those years. But grants, 
were only partially suspended-£77,936 being ~pent in those years. 

My signature, then, must be taken to' be subject to the above reservations as to 
{''ertain mat.ters O'f principle, and certain matters of fact. . 

M. F. HEADLAl~. 

[TABLE. 
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NORMAL scAtE AND" -lifGH1:R iNCR~S. 

The following Summary of the varlotS Scales of Salary and higher Inoremenils recommended is appended fOJ! convenience. 
. ~ .. .- ., ._- • ,.~. _'''0_ 

Principals of Schools Assistant Teachers and Principals of Sehools of PrincipaJ8 of Schools of Principals of Schools of 
Principals of Schools of . 

Years of 20-29 Pupils. 30-49 Pupils. 5O-Li 9 Pupila. 120-2391'upils. 240 Pupils and !lVEll'. 

of 
Service. ! I 

Men. Women. Men. -Women. Men. Women. Men. Women. Men. Womeu. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ t £ £ £ 
I ... 90 90 100 90 100 90 1()() 90 100 90 
2 ... 90 90 100 90 100 90 100 90 100 90 
3 ... 98 98 llO 98 lIO 98 lIO 98 110 98 
4 ... 102 102 ll5 102 lI5 102 II~ 102 U5 lOa 
5 ... 106 106 120 106 120 - lOti 120 lOti J20 106 
6 ... 110 llO 125 no 125 110 125 110 

, 125 llO 
7 ... ll4 II4 130 114 130 114 130 ll4 130 114 
8 ... 118 . 118 135 U8 135 118 135 US 135 US 
9 ... 122 122 140 122 140 122 140 122 140 122 

10 ... 128 128 147108. 128 , 147 lOa • 128 147108. )28 147 lOa. 128 
II ... '134 134 155 134 155 134 155 134 155 134 
12 ... 140 140 162 108. 140 162108 . 140 162108. 140 162 lOa. 140 
13 ... 146 146 170 146 170 146 170 146 170 146 
14 ... 152 152 177 10 •• 152 177 10, . 152 1'77 108. 152 177 lOs. 152 
15 ... 158 158 185 158 185 158 185 158 185 158 
16 ... 164 164 192 108. 164 192·10 •. 164 111.2 10 •. 164 19210 •. 164 
17 ... 170 170 200 170 200 170 200 170 200 170 

-
18 ... 174 174 209 176 212 178 215 180 218 182 
19 ... 178 178 218 182 224 186 230 190 236 194 
20 ... 182 182 227 188 236 194 246 200 liM 006 
21 ... 186 186 236 194 248 202 260 210 :/72 218 
22 ... 190 190 245 200 260 210 275 220 290 230 

I . . .. 

Teaohers who qualify for the award of Speoial Increments under the regulations set forth in paragraph 42 can ehorten the period reqnired for at~ the maximum 
of the Nonna! Scale. 

~ 
• 
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General featur~~' 'Of,' p~evious: systems ,of remUneration whl~h'.'ha~e"'1iee~', 
,adopted:' since the,' estabIishDient, of the Board, o(Nauonal Ed~ciatioD. 'in'18~2.h 

, ,.,' I .;.," 

., 
1, , 

.! .. , 0 

," 0' 

" ,lI'he e:zistiIlg' I'llgulati'Il!i' .nd scale.' of 'sa1mes P,.Y" 
able', to· Irish ':Hamona! ,teachers 'came 'miG ,foree' on 1st. 
April, 1917, in accordan:ne with"proJlosids plac,f!d' bef?T6 
Parliam<iat by -tbe laOe' (lbiei- SeeretalJ', ·Mr.' Ho 'E. 
Duke in JulY~·1917,1·.~Ip'rasent scheme oflaalaries 
(kno~ as th~ ,. Duke .Scheme") is in its essence a 
modification and extensil),1l" of.' ,the previous system, 
which in its main - fefttures was in ol?eration since 
Aril1900 ' , , , 
p. . '. ,.,. I,., 1 ; 

Before proceeqing, to de~crIbe 1 the present system, 
it II1!\Y t>e ,weU,to glan.e b~y at ,the :g.neral f .. ~ures 
of ,tbe_ ,previous $ystems of remuner.a.t1Q,d for N~tlO~a.l 
teachers which Fh8ve been adopted smce _the begtnmng 
of the National system '.~ 1832. _ ~ , . ,.; , ' , 

EARLY ·METHODS OF PAYMENT. 

in its opening years the N~onal Boara did not aim 
at doing mQne fino.ncially for the."teaehera, than to 
provi.de a smllll supplement to the Tfary Iilode~t emole: 
menm availaJ:Ue froin school' fees, . endowments, and 
other -:looal sources, I In founding: the' :Bdar'd, ,the then 
Chief Secretary laid it down -that no application for 
aid to any scil100J s40uld be' entert~'ibed w~l3re a. p~.r:-, 
man~t sala? fo; th-e maste~ w,as not .. 1~Uy pro:Vlded, 
but j..:o pract~q~ It 'Was founp ImposiLble .to inSIst on 
this condition, and it appears never ~ ha.ve been 
stric"1Jly enforced. . _. - - -- . .:. .... - -, 
, D~ing the first f~rty 'y~8rS ,of. ~e, ~8:~pn&l, :Syst~m, 

u9n::i- l~S~ to 1872. '~~o,cH~~s, w,ere ;.paIq ',fix.ed; ,c,Ie.~s 
lI_a~rl~~~ Fro~.1Sa~, to118~\9.,p. ,ma~tfr !e,c~~,,,ed a fh~~~. 
sum of . .£10 a ,year, and a _,wo1Da.I\' .~~ .. ,)n ,;J.S8Q, 
te.ac&;ers, we.re·c$vide'd ·i~to,,~.r!1e. clae~e~, Il,:cor~ing.to 
their- t=uccess at examinBtio.qs,'1;' m,~ in ,he firs,t class 
t~~"e, iviD:g·:.£2~,' "~lDd., 8 wo1p~, £,15,,;, wh.il~, ,a, third.claa!? 
masler bad :£12. and ~,wpman ,£10. "In, 1848i\le 
classes' ,,":ere sub·divided· into diviSic?J;\s~ ,and thfl Blllounts 
raised: a ,mast~ in ,firBit divisiop: 9f firs~ .. elafOs 'b!ld 
£80, ana B,. 'Yemao, £2.4, aD:d, ~e, .. lo~~r. ela!?ses wer.e, 
increased in. proportion. ~mal}. gra~wties, o{ ,~~ ,Ql' £fj. 
a.piece were ,grantea,· to th~,' \lest, .. ~qhool-ke~per.$ ill 
eacii'inspe'coor"s' afstr'(At. As t.\lQ.e ·went o~. the :grants 
w:ere' '~rad~8MY', ~ugmeJl4tet,' aod ;in .. i87~ ~~~. &4. 'the 
highes~ ,clas8 ,,"!I~ry ,to, be £,~2 lor, a, ,!'l!l.t~, .• nd ;£42 
for' a lQlstress" and, 10 ,~~cl~tlOn, ,the.~, wer~ graQts, of 
good service salary 8vail8~le"fo~ .tpe_ ~s~. t,e~phers ,on 
the 'recommendation of the inspectors, .. :I\e~e .gr~ts. 
were confined to el~ssed te!;u;h91;s,._of ... ,at .. least -E!ight 
ye~rc; t': ~er:v~c~, 'i~ sc.h~ls \\;ith ~.n '~y('!ag~. attendapcc 
of at least 35 p~pils~ '; ~h~.maxurp~r:r:J., ~~W» grant Qf, 
goOd ··serviCe·, salary was . .t:13t;Ji.~taif,1.8bl~ Jlfter i!e.ven,teen, 
yearS~ 's~-rviC~th~ ~(tiit;riu~ '.£~" 'In. 18.~ .. t~e ~~~., 
ber" of teachers J;9ceiv.i,n" g, ,goqcl 'I>e, ryicj!l, .8.a~~ry' ,w,as Qn~y~ 
658 oui of a total 91 S,25P, (8~th !.'Iepqrt of th., Com" 
missioners_ lor 'l,S6s" p. ~Q): Small f{~a~uiti,e811 in addi
tion to' good" serv~ce SaIE!-r,Y,' CQlJl~ .also, 'be" ~8rn~d fQr. 
success' in' tta~nif\8 ~o~i~rs: .~n ~(iac~ing'v.ooal music 
and, drawing. and as premlum.!i fo,1" nee.tQess an\i.clean .. 
fuie'8 in tbe keeping cif tile, ~h""I •• " MoiIe\. scb.ooI' 
teacb~rs. being"(n ~e q.i~crt.,:e~plqYI.Dent of th'l Board. 
bad ~p~cia1" .';'8_tes q~ . salal'Y,: _. ,-t\ll .. 8~ItiS~t.s "r.e.ee~~ed. 
the ..uaryol ,I.~~,I~!iA ~'I~~.~~ ~...".. , ", " 

~"."I .To RES1llJl'S 8ys'lBM'~' ... ~. 

Fo/ t~enty.eigh't 'years, fro~· i~t 'Ap~ii:' 18i2',' t~ 
31st March, 1900, the s~~tem. of "paym~t by results"
fees was in force. AU schools were exaxmned annually 
by the inspectors, .a~d result~' fees allocated.. o~ the 
answeribg of the'ihdl~ldual pupIls, Teachers continuf'd 
to receive ~ the fixed 'class salaries,. but no new gra.nt 
of good service salary was made. and the income of the 
teacher' fr¢m State ~unds, down to the passing.'Qf tl!\t 
Act of 1892" consi~t.ed of class 'salary paid q·uarterly. a.n~ 
results', fee; paid ,yearly, after the &:Q.Dual ,~amination. 
Pursuant to the recommendations of the Poms Com
m,issiQn .. (1870) the"iQ,troduc1iion of the Results' system 
was accompanied by an attempt to secure a contribu
tion ·towards the ·ieabhers·' -emol'OlIlet:its''iroIb. :il1e" IbcaI 
rates. ~ 1875 an; Act of Parliament was passed 
gl.ving pow~r '"tb ; boards of guardians 'to contribute 
towards results' fees. In the case of s.chools ~itu.ated 
in' nb'tM'!:bntributory Poor Law Unions the RestiIts' Fees 
were divided ipto. two equal parts i thel.:first ,moiety 
was paid by the Boni'd unconditionally, but the second 
moiety was paid only so far-as there was ,a correspond-, 
ihg sum 'coIitribute~ towa.rd's'~~"~~0P':e g(~h~.·t.eachers 
fl'brh'scbool 'fe'cs or J09.a~ enaow~e;';"t&. ,-P.t .the cas.:! or 
schools situated in the contributory Poor Law Uniuni'. 
not only were both.- moieti~," .Qf .. t\w nesult~', ~et}~ pa.il! to
tno "teach'e~, 'but ·in. 'ailditiop. the .. ~t~er, receive,~., fr"ni: 
the ta'tes p.n amo1:l#t. equi,vaJept ,to Ql;le.of these .m~ieties. 
As' the' ,question of .bccom41g 1).. qQntri'tuftpry i1,lDio~ ,was' 
left",. op~i(Jri.~~ , wi.th ',the Poo~'. Law, i' B~rds.,., ,the, amount: 
'Yarled cohsia~r~bly fr0D?> ,yeEu,'i i9 Jearl . BetwGIi!'P ,187.$ 
and i891~'·'the. highest amount I~QI;ltrihllted .qom ·tb9\ 
rates was i30.~499 'in' ~he.1~76"J;he, lo.w~st was . .£8,824-
in 1880 '(no' do.ubt O~iDg'- tq ,tha ~e.iQ.u&.state o~ d,istreslJ. 
prevalent in 'that year ~':lr(~ughout.JrelaQd) .. , " .. : , 
'''In 1890 the Lo~.,l :r~xat~on .(C~.tQm,s and"E •• i .. } 

Act' (53 '& 54, 'i:ic .• c.69) provided ,.' S\lIrl, of Jl7.8.00() 
out 'of 'the local cuetqms ~d ,.excise. dllGiesl' whiDh"wss;' 
paid"'annuall:f tp th~. Comz;nis~o.n~J'a, and .distrmuted, 
as "s' .capitat~~n gr~ut", Pl\l'tJy . .4l FJjeu of ~e"aontri~u .. 
tioris towaras Result~ fe'r6 fr~ithe loeal·.rates·fwhlch, 
""ere -reinib\li"sed, i~ ol!a.'it ,RY iJ?e. Com,missioners ,to .the
poor law IQoarqs) ~nd partly, ~,lieu of. oontributie>ns: 
from non~statutor;v local sources. 

In 1891 the average .r~te~. o~ ,SAlary from the Com
missioners f~r N.ation~l teacqe~s .'"Yer~ .~s, f9~0\y's :, ' 1 

Men Principals 
Woinen ;; .. 
Men:' Auist&l1ts 
Women " 

EJI_Salaries: Resllllll Fells, .. ' Tot". 
1: ' S, 'd, i s: d: ''f." s. d.. 
4415 5 19,8,9" 6,~,4 ~ 

, 86'18 '~. ~~ l,,1H ,,)p5,tl!' 
'85 '8 ~" '19'09 '47, ~ 4, 

21 -:(,lQ 10 ilL ~." .. ' :37:1S, ()i 
I ...,.., ' 

I"rsa El>!Jq.(:rxo", Aer, ,1~~21':: :.- , 

.'The nQt substantial increassttl the1eacl1en' s'ab.rie's 
resulted from, ,the·lrisb' Educ.tibn :Acr df '1892'; wlilcl1 
aholisbed school fe •• 'in"on sdboofll'.xc.Pt t'bos~wh~r~ 
~u average rate of ·scliool 'fee ·bf' 'lh6r~' 'ib'Ii 'ts~ p.,et

l pupil had been r.ised"lmd·odd.d£~10.doorer'ann" ... 



.,.Tl>~ .• ~m\IIII emohmx"",.·. of such 
~~"may, bi' .repr_led .a. follo .... " 

..•• j ,' .. ' 'Hen~ 
. JJ Grade salar;)" ••• "2198 

, s..pplemental; ..w""Y" '50, 
.. Capitation .grant 85· 

Total. .... .e288 

•• priDcipal 

Women. 
. 2168' 

. 60' 
85 

£258 
--' 

To ··fIe8chi ,this· mSDmum, -by ordinary progression 
through tbe,grades-·weuld take 19 years' servicej'hut 
if special promotion be granted the -maximum' might 
be reached in. .12 years. ' 

On· the.other· hand, De ·teacher can' be'appointed as 
prineipal·of a. school of 140-'or'over unless he is re
ported. ~o, be· highly ·efficient ,in ~e discharge of his 
duties, and ;has ·at;. least ·seven ·years·" service-. . . 

Supplemental salary and, e.dmission. to either section 
of first. grade lS' in all -cases conditional on -highly 
efficient" serv.ice, '89 certified by -the inspectors. Con
sequently an' existing priDcipal of Q." school of 140 who 
is m6l'~ly s8Itismotory in -the perfornumce of 'his duties 
<:an. receive . only I 

. Second. Grade. salary 
Capitation 

Men. 
·2184 

85 

2169 

·Women . 
£114 

85 

£149 

~ese figures should be r~acp.,ed" aiter eleven years' 
service. 

,(2) Prjncipal. 0/ BchoolB; 0/79 .average. 
The ma~uIXl emol~~tsJ of. these._ pr.(ncipals are 

ille following: 

l"Grade salary 
Capi\ation>' grant 

Men. 
2198 

'17'10 
--r----.- ' 
,£21510 

Wom~n. 
:£168 

17 10 

;£11l1i 10 

To. reach; these ,figures' i9 years' service -is' re4Uisite 
under the .ordinariY'_ .s.ystem -of ,promotion" but by special 
promotion 12 years mo.y suffice. 

Hig~,.efficiency' b~ing necessary tq. reach. ,the. ,first 
,gra~et It follo'Vs that '"" princ;ipal,ot a 8$001 of 10 who 
is not up to this standard can receive, only. the follow
ing maximum salary: 

Men.. Women. 
Secorid Grade salary 
Capiiation-

. £184 £114 
nl0 1710 

£151·10· £18110 

T.pese maxima may be reached in 11 years. 
(3) Principal. of schools of 50 average. 

'The "following shows the maxima. for principals in 
schoqls of 50 average: . 

I'Gradesalary 
Capitation 

Men. 
2160 

12 10 

2172 10 

Women. 
'2185 

12 10 

'£14710 

These maxima may be reached in .15 years, ,or with 
special promotion in 8 years. 

.Highly .efficient service being required for 12 grade, 
wlt,h serVIce .of. ,average efJiciency the principal. of 8 
school of 50 ma.r obtain: .. 

Second Grade salary" 
Oapitstion ... 

Men .. 
·£184 

12 10 

2146 10 

':Maxima ·to be .reached in 11 years. 

Women. 
. 2114 

12 10 

2126 10 

(4) PrincipalB··o/"sc.hooIB o/'SO average. 
The .following' afe the maxima: 

Second Grade salRry, 
Capitation ' 

. Men. 
£134 

7 10 

2141 10 

'Women". 
2114 

7 io 
.£121'10 

~ese maxima '. may ~e- reached in 11 years with 
effiCient reports; If flpeclal promotion be granted they 
may be reached in 7 yC'8.l'S'. ' 

.. , 
(JI). Pri"ci",u. 'of ... 1w>oIo. 0' SO .., .... g •• 

Th. following are tb ..... _. .. be reacb04 ia 
8 yelU'Sl: ". \ 

Thicd, Giade· oalar1 
.Capitation 
Special HonUB . , 

,Men • 
"'I" ".tJ.OJ 

....• ·6 
·10· 

. ·2117 

,Wom .... 
'.e68' 

.6 
.18· 

21011 
~ ,~ 

NOTB.-ln ,the, caBeS' -of all the' above· maxima for 
principals of various siZee- of .. schools, it is to be 
observed. that ·Iio •. is ~,be added to the figures for 
each unit- of average .sttend8l1ce -above those· specified.. 

(6) A •• idan! teach., •. 
Assistant teachers' are not eligible for promotion 

beyond· tbe second grade, and the latter grade is COD. 

fined to such' ~ssistantB 88 Bfe reported by ille in. 
spector.s . to be dischargiIig' their duties wiUl high 
efficiency. . . 

The maxima' for' Wghl)' efficient assistants, which 
may' be attained in'11 years, is .&lIM for men, and. 
.£114 for women'. . 

Assistants who are "effieient," -but not'reported to 
be '. highly efficient,,- may receive- 8 bonus of £10 
after· reaching the ma:Dmum of third grade, so' that 
their maxima ore' as follows: . I 

Gtade Salary 
. Bonus ..... 

lien. 
2102 

10 

2112 

Women. 
£88 

10 

£98 

uritr~ined ass~sti:uit8 'are not eligible for .any iDera
ments~' even in third grade, unle'S$ they were appointed 
to ilie service oit or belore 1st April, 1905. . 

QPNDITIOli'S OJ' PROMOTION,. 

A principal teacher of a school of 00: 8.-rerage is 
eligible for-' promotion 'to secoBd grade when. j be b~8 
served,for. one year'at:the maximum-of third grade. 
His promotion then .. depends 'on his IIChool reports. 
He ,must,. as a rule, hBVi:! been reported to be doing 
work of ,an..efficient.character in each !of the'previous 
three years to warrant his.. promotion. . 

Principals, for two 'years 'at the maximum' of second. 
grade in sohools of at least fiO Merage are eligibl~, for 
promotion~ to. -second, seetion of mst grade. ''!'be 
teacher's service in 'each of the: three years preoeding 
promotion must be, of a highly efficient character. 

For' pr6motion· t6 first section of first grade an 
average of 70 is uquired and one year's 'service on 
the maximum of _ the . second section of the" gtade. 
Work' of a highly .efficient character must be performed 
in each of the 'three years preceding promotion. 

In 'each C8se the 'average, attendance required is that 
for ·the 'calendar year ending 31st December pre-ceding 
the datE!! of promotion. .. ' 

Untrained principals are not. promoted to first grade 
unless they. posE;ess a vested· right thereto by baving 
been in the service bef6re August, 1887. and were on 
that date either, married or at least 25 years of age. 

In each annual. report the inspector is required to 
state whether the teacher'S' service is or is Dot of such 
a cbaracter 8S to qualify him for promotion, and his 
reply on this point is transmitted, to the teacher, to~ 
gether with' the school report and table of efficiency 
of -the difI.erent subjects of instruction. An inspector 
of lower rank' than a senior inspector cannot alter the 
recommendation from 'that of the previous year with
out the counter-signature of his senior inspector. 

4UY teacher may, lodge an .appeal against. a report 
within fourteen days of its receipt by him. The ,appeal 
is referred to the Board's chief inspectors, who may 
allow it jf they conSider i.t' reasonable. A new inspec. 
tion is theI) held by aD inspector of senior rank to 
the one appealed against. . 

The Commissioners -have retained powers under the 
nuk~ Scheme to award, more speedy. or special, pro
l1'1.otibn· in cases of exceptional merit in school-keeping. , 
In such casea the restriction as' to 8 ve-rage attendance 
still applies, but the conditi~n ,of service at the, maxi
mum of the ~owet grade is waiv,ed' to a greater or less 
extent, and 'the tOtal serVice;of the teacher under the 
Board is Scrutinised. Nine years' total service is the 
minimum semce for }1 grade, six years for 12 grade, 
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and three y .... for • ..,ond grsd&"'IIh.:-,IoD4lti~.,/f .~pii, .~d .... ~iP!>rement of 1 •. per pupil might be 
bigh efficiency required, which are of course somewhat added triennially up to the maximum of 85s. if the 
nringent in view of the very fa.vourable ~tlnep.t r.eporta. W8J'8 satisfactory. In addition, the usual 
involved, are six years I consecutive highly efficient capitation grant on the average attendance of pupils 
&erviet '1~p~lIIqtion.>;tC> eit~6It .Be'otiQ..v,of {itA ~,d"'.'. Ii.tw~ 8 ~ <1.11 ;Y~rt· ;" •• '!i~ p-",<1!-. 'J'! '.:1~. \I •• 
and three years' such service for the second grade. grants were increased by 5s. per pupa ouf. of the 
These oondilions will en.ble.young ""'" of.higb..abilitt. Birrell. Grant;. ""ci in 1917" Wlder .. ~e Duke· Sohome, 
principals of schools of 60 average, to a.ttain, salaries a uniform eWD of lOs. per pupil was added, the systom 
of £150 or £160 before they reach twenty-eight or of triennial increments being retained unaltered. The 
thirty years of 8~~ ,. .. " total Capitation Gr~ts now payable. tq Convent schools 

A return haS' 'recently been prepared m the Enuea. "!aty n-om a minimum' of 408. tb 8' Ina:Wb.um of 50s. 
iion Office, based on' information supplied by the per pupil, besides the 5s. Capitation payable on the 
inspectors, of the tOtal number of principals and attendance of pupils from 8 ,to 16- years. 
BBSistant teachers whose service ,is considered. to have It is allowable for the conductors of these Convent 
been· highly eflieien.t in each of: the last three 'school schools to employ qualified teachers to,assiet·iD, the 
years. The following table.shows the result t together teaching at rates'of<sslary mutuallY'agreed upon sub
with the total numbers of principal and assistant ject tQ a minimum salary laid .down by the Board. 
teachers in the service on Slst. March in each year Before 1917 t' the minimum. for trained lay aaaistan_ts 
and the percentage estimated to attain the' standard was ,'£44 per 8Dllum, and for untrained .£40. Under 
of high efficiency: . the Duke Scheme J the minimwn has been hed at 

No. eatimatod 
School No. o[ to be Highly . Pe~cntage, 
y.,.,. Teachers, l'~fficient, 

--
1915-18 ... 13,411 1,802 28-3 

~-

19'16-17 ... 13.332 3._ . 28-9 
.. 

1917-18 ... 13.358. 3,820 2&'~ . 
, 

AWARDS OJ! INCREKKHTS. 

Tbe award-s of incrementa are made annually OIl 

the reports of the inspectors. In' all grades above the 
third inorements are granted when' the teaeher' is 
stated in the report preceding the date of increment 
to be giving effioient service. In third grade' ·the 
requirement for the' increment is somewhat less exact
ing. The' instruction to· the inspector when makilig 
his 'recommendation of increment for teachers in this 
grade is as follows: 

A 'teacher shall be considered deServing of increment 
if his work since the ,last -general mspectioD gives 
evil:lence of 'promise and does not show manifest signs 
of neglect or carelessness: 

. The same procedure"in regfn'd'to appe81s applies in 
the 'case of increments as in, that" of' ptOmo~ons. 

TR.uiSFEB 01' EXISTING·TEA.CHJmS TO' DUKE' SCBE!m. 

Tile transfe\: of the tcachers to the new seales laid 
down in the Duke scheme presented no such difficul
ties as in 1900, masmucb a8 in nearly all cases the 
new: scale in,sured, 8 substantial increase of salary to 
the, ~eacher. Existing teachers retained their grades 
in the new scheme, and received allowPllce for incre
ments 8.1ready awarded in the grade or for service 
already given towards the next increment. Except 
in first section of first grade, two anDl,lal increments 
were' granted. to 'teachers for each triennial' increment 
already received.* Assi&tants in some cases did ·not 
fare so well as principals, as t1;ley received no further 
capitation grants under the Duke .. Scheme, and the 
bonuses paid to certain of them \lnd~r the Education 
Act of 1892 were consi!iered to, be merged in. the new 
amounts of salary .. On the other hand, they obtained 
easier and regular conditions of. promotion t.O second 
grade, and in cases where they do not ~ualify by high 
efficiency for such promotion they receive a ISpecial 
bonus in third grade. 

CONVENT SCHooJ .. S. 

The foregoing statemen.ts have refere-nce to the 
ordinary graded teachers, principals and al!lsistants, 
and it remains only to refer briefly to the' position 
of teachers of Convent· schools paid by Oapitation 
Graut, and of junior assistant mistresses. 

In Convent schools, where the' m~bers 'Of the com
munity are nob graded teachers, the conductors receive 
• capitation grant based on the average' attendance. 
In 1900, those grants ranged from 26&. t<l 8Ss .. per 

, ! ' 

* In first, ~tiOD· of fint;· grade one, annual increment 
-was' allowed under 'the D.oke Scheme_ for each triennial 
-iDcremen~. . 

.£64. Supemumary assistants-i.e., those· who- are not 
required for the adequate staffing of the school, may 
also be employed; the minimum for such assistants, 
which was formerly .£30, has recently been taised to 
.£45. The time served by recognised lay' assistant.s 
may count towards awards of, Training Diploma and 
of increments, but not for pension purposes. 

. Jol.'NJOR ASSISTA.."'T MISTRESSES.· 

This class of teachers' is recognised iii. small mi%ed 
schools under'masters. or in schools' with an' average 
attendance' of, at least 35 pupils. Befort! 1917 they re
ceived 8ll ann'bal salary of .£24 per annum, and .£4 
besides out of the 'Birrell Grant when they had given 
two years' effieient service-total salary. .£28. Under 
the Duke Scheme they have an initial salary of.£4O per 
8Dllum. rising !by annual increments of £8 to a maxi
mum of £52. 

AVERAGE INC01lEs. 

In conclusion; I ha.ve attAeht!d a return showing the 
average income of the teachers on completion of the. 
first year of the Duke Scheme as compared with their 
incomes· iB the- year before the war. In this z:etum 
the increases of income due to war bonuses are DOt 
included. 

RETURN showing average incomes of National school 
teachers from all State ,sources (exclusive of war 
bonus) in each of the grades for the year ended 31st 
-March, 1914 (the year before the war commenced)', 
ane! for the year ended a1~t March. 1918. 

AVl"rBJt6 AVer&W' hu~·rease in 
PClUlionnble Pellllioml.ble Qvtlrage 

Grad~. Income rot' lncome (or Income for 
t h~ year ended year ended 1917-18 over 
gIst March. 31st 1.Int'Ch. thAt for 

191-4. Witt 1913·14. 

---'--~- ~~. 

£ .. d. £ .. d." £ .. d, 

r 
102 I 10 2:!S 7' 6 : 3. 5 7 

I' I •• I. n 17. 0 I 2' 15 
lien .. 

, 2 120 '3 .5 J;J9 7 .9. 19~ • • 
3 .. • S 100 '2 1 . 15' 17 5 

... ---'-._- -----~- . 

r 158 6 9 19S • 3 30 1-8 G 

It 12;) 10 2 150 6 • 24 7 2' 
Y.·OIllt"1J 

2 102 7 • 116- II I . I. 3 • 
L3 6. 10 7 "I U 6 12 3, l'i 

J UNIOa ASSISTANT MISTRESSES. 

For the year ended 31st March,. ·1914, the average 
income from State- sources of junior, assistant ,mis
tresses \Vas about £,27. For the year ended 31st 
March, 1918,. their average inoom~ (excluding war
~onus) ·was about .£40. Inc~easc, abcut .£18 per 
annum.· 

A. N.BONAP&R.TE'WYSE. 
NATIONAL EDUCA-TION 'OI'TIOE, 

. DUBLIN, ,Sopt. 27th, 19Ia. 
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PENSIONS OF TEACBERSIN :JAttojAff'StmdoLS IN IRELUD. 

Showing. tke geneml Jeatut'~:·:·'~f.·:th,e .' SY8tem of Superannuation 8ince 
Illltabli8hment in 1880. 

its 

(Handed in by :M:r; J~s DUNCAN, Teachers' Pension Office.) 

Previous to 1880 National Teachers were not <iligible In 1885, • revisi~n of the Rules introduced aervice 
for pension, but received on retirement· 8 gratuity of as all addition81 fa.ctar ..in determining pension, and 
one year's salary for every ten years' service. existing teachers were given the option of electing to 

The Teachers' Pension A~ o,f 1879.-which came into be pensioned on-age alone, or OD age and service corn· 
.loI:ce on lst January, 1880, granted p~on to.claesed bined. 
teachers, i.e., teachers who receive salaries from and .From 1880 to' i897 the form of retiring allowance 
are clasaed according to the regulations o:f. the Com- granted, to teachers who retired through disablement 
missioners of Education. was a gratuity, with the alternative of B small penaion~ 

The Teachers' Pension Fund" ,-out of which pensions The gratuity w.a.a._ gene,J,'ally selected by the teacher in 
are payable~ consists of the Endowment, and the Con. preference to the small pension. 
tributions deducted. quarierly from teaoheli' salaries. In 1897 the ,,resources of the Fund were found to 

The Endowment is made up of (a) a capital Bum of be insuffi.eient to meet the prospective benefits. 
£1,300,000, whic~ had been appropriated by payment premiums were therefore inoreased, and the maximum 
olit of the Irish Church Fund. It is in the hands of .pensions ,ob~ble. ~ere reduced (except in the case 
the 'Irish Land Commission, who transfer to the of exis~ng cOntributors) to £60 for men and £4'1 for 
Teachers' Pension Fund interest' at 8 per cent. per women. 
annum; (la) sundry grants made by Parliament since The Rules'-of 1897 also modified the form of Dis-
1880; (0) the accumulated savings from income since ablement grants. Instead of the gratuity hitherto 
ihe inception of the Fund •. The Endowment :is ,charged ·paid,. a· disabled,-teooher received, the $mount of, his 
with three"lquarter& 'of the 'amount of pensiODS--paid, I premiums-witb-inter:est, plU8'R, SInall'p.ension. commut
while one· quarter of tb.e amount of pensions, together able after- twelve -months for a sum of three times the 
with any refunds of premiums made on the r~_- . amount of premiums and interest already paid, less 
tion or de.,th of teachers in the sflrvice t is ch&rged to· any pension drawn. The pension was almost invari. 
the contribution of· teachers. ably commuted, and the total sum received by the 
, -At.,Jthe end -of 191'1 the balances of· the two- accounts - te6Qher exceeded in most cases that payable W;d~r-

stood. -tlnls ;. ., ", ,··,former Rules. _ _.' .' ,.' 
. ,,', ~ '. . In -1913" after- --a conference between the Treasurv 

ENoowlrtEN'r AOCOUNT. and ille repreaen.tatives of the teachers, new Rules fo;" 
the adIQinistration of the Fund were made. These 

In the hand. of Iriab Lsnd Commis- Rules came ir)lo operation from 1st October, 1914. 
Bien .£1,300,000 0 0 All teachers m', the service before that date were-

Stock 1,111,604 6 10 I;lollowe~ the priVilege of electing __ to contiime under the 
9peration of the, old Rules, :while ex.teacbars who 

.£2,411,60( 6 10 retired on pension since 1st April, 1900, were entitled 
to claim the benefit of the new scheme, and their 

'1'EJ.cu •• CONTIIIBOTION AOCOUNf. pensions' were revised accordingly. 

Stock Under these' Rules, each teacher contributes to the
.t4JO,G74 10 1 Pension Fund a percentage of the average pensionable 

The total amount paid by teachers as ooutributioDs income of his Grade, ranging 'from 81 per oent. in 
fro let J 1880 3 D . the case of a third grade teac .. h~r to IS _ pel' cent. _ in 

m annary. I to 1st ecember, 1917 ~ was -the case of 8 teacher in the -fi-rst' div{si6n of the firs~ 
Jr706,804 17 •• 2<1. Of this the amount of £181 619 
1"- 6d 'd to he ' grade. These rates are to continue unehari~ for a ,~. . was ,pm "teee rs or their representatives 'cd f ii e;~"" 
88 pretp,iums 'refunded ,on resignation or death during perl 0 ve years, unless it is found that for any 
the S&n1e period. _ y.ear the average salary for 8 grade was, more than 

s· 1880' . 10 per cent. greater than. the average salary taken &s 
.• lnc~ BlX actuarlal investigatiollS_ into the con- the basis of the 'pension oontribution. Reduced con. 

dltion ,of the Fund have been made at in'ervala. Each 
of these" with th~ exception of the. firat, in 1885, tri.butions are re'q~ired from third g~ade teq,c:iliers of 
showed a .prospective deficit. To meet this liability thirty years of age and upwards whose incomes do 
the followmg grants were voted by Psrl,·.ment '. not ~, in the case of men, .£80, ,and in the oase 

of women .£65. . 
In 1891, .£90,000, the Irish equivalent for the por~ Pensions are granted at the rate' of 1/8Oth of the 

tieD of She y~ of the English II Free Grant." 
In 1897, ,£96,484, plu an annual gt1mt of £18,000. pensionable income for each year 01 saniee above the 
In 1001, £20,8IJ7, oonsidered due to l'ension Fund age of 18, subjeot 10 a ma>:imum of 4O/SOtha and Ie> 

out of the Arrears Grant to Teachers. 8 ' minimum of £19 per annum, Bnd are awarded on 
In 1906, £298 18s. 2d., the balanoe of th~ above "ilie average annual pensionable-income of the teacher 

Grant. for th~ .three years ending S1st March preceding date 
In 1912, an additional annual grant of £25000 of retirement. Pensionable income include. aU psy. 

raising the amount of ,the annual gran,t to £43,000.' ments received by teachers from state sources for 
I 1914 f th duty in a National Sehool other than fees for evening 

n , a Ul' er grant of 15 per cent. on total school instruction and the value of the teache. fS', resi
annual expenditure. The amount of "thi,s. grant in 1917 d 
was £17,158, bringing the total graul. for the year to eThnoe. ~b • £60 158.' , --. . e con~C1 unons of teaohers ,who die in the service 

Th' 'I U t f ' are repaid, with· compound interest, to their legal 
e - 0--. am(ll1n 0, grants made "from Votes of representatives. 

Parliament from:lBt January. 1880, to, 31st December, . The. Rules of 1914 abolished the grant of gratuities 
1917, was .£794,798 78. -Od. over and aMw the original on retl.re.ment through ill..h.ealth, substituting a pension 
endowment of '£1,300,000. The accmiitil"ations repre. d Ia 
senting"-.'_net inves,ted saivings on those' I 'am,' ount~ ,were on servICe an 88 ry of not less than £13 a year. 
t 31 if D b 191 ." Up to 1914, volunta.ry retiremeD.t on pension waEl 

" s., eoem ar, 7 . .£8~6,80li 19"~.;_J.Od. allowed to men at the 'age of 55, and to women at 
. FroIQ: _.1880 to 1~5, _ penslons wer~. ',~sed on age, t~e. age of 50. The Rules of 1914 do not permit such 
ll're~pive of service., and the -ma.~Wum pensions tirem i be~ th f 
availab~e for teaeb~rs IP. ordinary N stionsl Schools in re en wre e age 0 60, unless the teacher is 
the .mgqest g-r8de were ,.£88 (men) and >A6s (wo1'nen). filS years of age and has given 35 years' service. 
M d 1 soh I tea h .,.. The ages tor compulsory, retirement are 65 for men 

o e. 00 .0 ers. were allowed- to pay additional and 60 for women, un1~s' th.ie' teaclre¥ i~ oontiD1tM in 
premlllIDS and to qualify for pensions of £120 in the the service by the OornmissioDers oFN"a:ticiIUif'Educa. 
case of men, 8n~ £90 in that 9£ w~men. ;. tion. -

'," 1.-'-

"-j---' 

;-','.' ., ; .. ; " - ." .. -.... ~, .... , "-" . J'.' 
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'. ' 'j -j ~ i , 
• , 

"::' c" .. -
, ., " -)lo. of :T~_,i~\. 

. ~~orAJ., ;-, 
'. eaCh GrR,de. 

• • L 
" ~ 

I'. I". II. m. 
~ - ----
Men Principals ... 522 60. 1.!S36 1.387 ",S6" 

)1M AliietaDte .. , • 6 u • 1,102 1,236 

W ....... PriJ>c;paIs ... ... 386 !;'210 1,38G 3,2110 

Women Aaeistantl ... 8 19 574 3,906 4,507 

Total 10< ...... ... 531 616 1,966 2.489 /;,600 

Total Women .. , 307 386 ' 1,784 15,291 7,767 

Total Prinolpals '.' 821 .7. I.CU6 .2,772 'i.61'. 

Total Alllriatanta ... 17 25 6!," /;,008 6,743 

Total Teachers .. , 8:18 1,000 3,78. 7.780 13,367 

.TABLB n. 
T.A.BUfJ ehowing the Number of Teacherl at each rAte of 8&lary and. their .verap: Reaidual Capi_ticn Grant, divided 

occordUog \0 _ grade, and pooition ;" oobooI (Principals ... d AaIA ....... ~-8ee espIanaIory Note .. end o/tab .... 
(Supplied·by B_ 0/ N." ..... _ti ... ~ . 

lIEN PRINCIPALS. 

Ordma.ry _ Ro\eo 0/ 1IaIary, Averap Amount 8pec;a1 _ of Average ,Amount 
including t6 J1eo .. eaeee. Num~r, ot of Reaidual ooIary, includUog Number of of Reeidual 

. - Qo;pitaUoo <nan •• £30 BOOU8 caees Teaehen. Capitation Gran •• 
marked (B).-

£ £ £. £ 
3DG~ •. ... 0. ... 20 3 98f I 25 

78 ... 10< 8 
82 ... 11' • 
86 ... 15. • 
110 ... 18% 10 .. ... 187 10 .. ;.~. IN , . 

102 ... ,'3 I. 
107 ... 38 • 112 ... - -

(Total No. of :M~ PriDcip&la 
m~I.3"'). . 

21m GlU.J)J: ... 110 ... '51 11 ,<OB I 44 
118 ... ..u 12 146B 5 80 
122 ... 239 II 15m I 48 
128 ... 138 .. lOSB 2 35 
la • ... H2 13 1MB 8 110 

(Total No. of Men PrincipaJa 
in~I.8361· 

1- GSADB ... 148 ... U' If 178B 8 51 
153 ... 71 14 U3B • 57 
160 ... 397 13 160B S U 

(Totl&l No. of, lien Prinoipale 
in~). 

]1. G1UD& ... '.8 ... 121 19 - - -
178 ... 5' 

,. 198B 23 54 
188 ... 78 21 208B 10 8. 
I.' .... U9 II 206 1 73 

20. 1 35 .. 218B •• '8 
238B 1 38 ." 
2~8B 08 .. 61 
2'OB I .6S . 
263:8: _. L 60 

". .. .2~ 2 70 , , 
258B 1 80 
2 •• B 

.. 
I .. .. 

'273' 
. . . 

1 73 
... "274B • 1 117· 

T ..... No •• of II .. Principole , 
,iJl G~~W)., ,.,,1 " , .. r,', 

., 
Total No. of Hoo Principol -

Teaeben ~3"" 
. 

. . . • , 



Ordinary Scale Rates of ..salary, 
including £6 BonUs ~: 

£ 
3RD GILAD!: ... 78 ... 

82 .... 
" .\!II 

, , ... 
DO ... 
9< .,. 
08 ... 

102 ... 
• M1 ~"'I 

112 ... 
! 

" (Total No, of Men Amn~t$.i8 in 
Grad&-I.I02). ..... . .. , , 

2"D GRADE ... ,.IlQ • . , ...... ~ 116 ... 
1"l~2 , ' ..... 

128 ... 
,l;3' ,;, ~ .. 

(Total No. of Men Aflsiatapts in 
Grode-liD). : ." J 

I' G:RADB , .. ,1~6 1 , ~' .. , . 
163 ... 

'16P, ... 
('I'otal No. of Men Assistants in 

Grade-6), 

l' q:RAD~" . " 14. ., ,-. 
.178 , .. , 
18S ... 
198 ... 

(Total No. of Men ABsidtanta in 
Grade---9.) . 

'~otal NQ.' ,df Men As.~i8tant I 
.' " '1.\,¥hers-l,230. • , •. ,;1 " ' 

I 
; 

Ordinary Sca.la Ra.t~ of Sala.ry, Number of 
including £5. BonILlS cnsea, :Teachers, 

, , 
£ 

3= GRADE I 
6' 397 , ... ... , 
68 ... s. 
72 ... 7. 
76 ... 127 
80 ... liD 
8< .. ' lOS 
88 ... 362 
93 ... 7. " 
98 - ' .. ... , . 

(Total No. of Womel;' Principals 
, 

in Gr.o.d&-I,385), , , 
. -- ----- -

2ND GRADE ... •• .. . 217 

•• ... 110 
10. .. ' 160 
100 ... 103 

I'" H4- ,. ... 600 , 
(Total No,' of ,Warne, Principals 

, 

;n Grode-I,210), 
... - ----_ .. 

1.1. GRADE ... 123 ... 74 
120 ... 62 

! 136 ... 230 

(Total No~ of Warne, Principals " 
;n Grode-366). ,I." . 

I' GRADE, l<l ... <8 
,. .. , 

160 . ... 3' 
159 ... 3D .' 
168 ... 88 

-
-

' .. -
" -

(TotOol No. 'of Women Principals 
in Graa.e.-,.200). ' 

I • 
, 
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II· 

KEN ASSISTANTS. , , 
,Number of Special ,Ratea Number of 
. :Te&9hf~·. f 

,of Salary • Teochers. 

" 
, 

1.0 84! 1 ,. , ... 13 •. , 9., 1 
. , ., 1<17 9<. 1 

120 9<. 0 
, ·109· , 981 2 

62 i 98t 21 
1<7 I - -

,'., '284 - .. ,,', ... -, - - -
; , , i .. .'. 

I i . .. " 
j .. 

I .. 
..... _. , . . 60 lllt· ( ,.' , . 0 

; 3 , 1I6t· 1 
! 21; I 

, 
1I7t . <I' ': ' . , 3 

; 8 
; 

128. 1 I 1 , . , 13' I 
, 1<12. 1 

I 
; ! 

' , .. j - .. . , 

, 
2 

, 
U7t 1 

- ! 162 1 
; _ . , 

162t 1 
- 167. I 

- ·17<. 1 
I U6~" .. I 

- 178l I 
- lilJf 2 

:0; '/'--/.1"-; ". 18<. I 
- 191 I 
- 22SB· I ... , ' I 

• Privileged A""i8~ I 
". .;. tantra,,£30· Bonus 

, , 
I 

WOl\U:N PRINCIPALS. . , 
" 

! 

Average Amount speC~1 RatelJ bf ~umberof 
of Residual So.lo. • including Teaohotls. 

Cspite.t4on GranK £30 ~onus Ca.se-R , 
rn.o..ked (8): I .' 

I , I 
£ I £ , 
• '6 I ',,' 
7 20 I 

• 2 • 2 
8 30 ' . 6 
8 35 7 
8 .. 8 
0 'S 8 
6 (b) :liSB I 

I - - -

, .. 
-

.11 '1248 · .. .. 
II ~134B • 
12 :130B I 1 
I • il448 , 3 , ' , , 
12 .- -

I' ::, 
'" 

.. 
I • ,163B 2 
16 :169B 3 
I • ;165B • , .. 

,. , .. . , -
18 ·124 I 
18 1718 8 
20 :112 I 
2< 17. I 
- 180B 17 
- 183 1 
- ,189B 0 
- 198B 62 

, 
I .. 

Total No • • f Women Prinoipals • Model' Sehool Tefl· , 
I Teaobers-3.260. I I eher paid under FUI~I '. prior to 1 :"' : ]000. ',""1 -

N OTB.-The £80 Bonus may inCl'fUlJllO by annual incromanta of 16 to £60.' 

.•• _" ,...... '1 

.. 
", , 

, . " .. ,., . 
. , '''-

Average Amount of 
Residual 

Ca.pite.tion Grant, 

£ 
I 
I 
2 .. 2 

•• .. 
2 
2 

0'6" , .. 
-

., 
'9 , 

'59" 
, .. 

60 
u· -

, ,,' I ,~ 
",. '''is'; 

63 
6. , 

8 
Ii< 
I. 
19 
.6 
28 
06 
60 

, ,If !.' ." 

. - .,. ,,' , 
,;~.t' " .' '" , 
,"",t Pi, i ... 
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WOMEN ASSISTANTS. 

Ordinary Scale Rate. of Salary, Number of Special Rate. Number of 
inoluding £6 Bonus CIIS88. '.reachers. of &1o.ry. Teacbel'8. 

£ 
SRD GRADE .. ., ... .<2 ... .,. .11 

,2 ... 2.1 7. . .. :i6S' 
I!O ." 338 .- .. , 246 8. .., 3 •• 

•• .., ",Q60 
DS .. , -

(Total Nu. 01 WorneD $Jsistanta 
in Grade-3~9'06). 

2ND GRADE .. , .- ... 243 
99 .. , sa 

10' .. , 5. 
10. .., 33 
II' ... 131 

-
-
-

(Total No. of Wornen Assistants 
in Grade-57.). 

.& GRAJ)B 123 ... " .. , 
129 .. , -... .., 8 

-
-
-
-
-

(Total No. of Women AsaifJta.ntB 
in Grsde-19). 

11.- GRADE .. , I_I ... • 150 .. , 2 
15. ... I 
168 ... I 

(ToMr;lB No. of Women lkasiiltants 
in Grade---B). 

TOMI No. of -Women Asaistant 
AsaiBtatlt Teachera-4. 00"7. 

NOTE. 

These tables show the average residual capitation 
grant for the teachers in receipt of any particular 
grade aalary. 

As regards pre-war bonuses (Le., the Il'ish Educa
tion Act bonus of £9 for men and £7 lOs. for women 
assistants classed higher than third class and of five. 
years' standing) it is pointed out: , 

(1) Where the grade salary (including augmentation 
grant) under the "Duke" scheme 6.xceeded the assist. 
ant's former salal'Y maide up of grade salary ~irncluding 
augmentation grant), Irish Education Act bonus, and 
assistant's share of residual capitation grant, the 
assistant was awarded the ,. Duke ,~ scheme salary. 
This salary covers (per regulations) the Irish Education 
Act bonus where payable, and from 1st April, 1917, 
the payment of residual cG.piutiC!>n g'r'.M.,t 'to Ilssistants 
(except privileged assistants) ceases. . 

(2) Where the salary uoo:er ilhe "Duke" ;schQme did· 
not exceed the amounts formerly payable to the assist. 
ant under the hews spectiied .t tl) the salary ire", 
1st April, 1917, was fixed at the total of these former 
grants (i.e., total of grade s&18r,Y, with' AUgmentation 

,grant, Irish Education Act bo~u~, and a~sistant'~ sbare 
of residual capitation' grant). . 

The "special rates" shown in the assistants' tables 
.are 80 made up. 

£ 
·'1 I 
741 3 
171 I 

'·1 2 
801 I 
81 I 
811 , 
851 -. S81 2. 

---------
.51 I 
961 ,. 
••• I 

1001 ,I 
1011 . 17 
HI_l ..!5 
1091 . • 1I9t 1 

- ~. _. 
'119 I 
123t 1 
1241 1 
12<1 1 
1291 1 
!SSI I 
-

1331 I 

1521 I 
1561 1 
- -
- -

-
• Model School Tea-
eher-paid under rules 
prior to 1 : " : 1900. 

The "special rates" shown in Principal teachers' 
table are in most instances the l'esult of the addition 
to the ordinary scale rate of the £30 bonus for teache:s 
of large schools (indicated by the letter B) ; but In 
some instances &l'e personal salaries fixed on the basis 
of emoluments earned by the teacher prior to 1st April, 
1900, which were found to be in excess of the "Duke" 
rate. . 

The tables show the annual rates of Grade salarJ 
(including .... ugment.tion Grant) on the day Slal. 
Maroh, 1918, with the number of tea.chers in receipt 
of each rate; also (in the case of principals) the 
average annual J!ates of'Re9idual Capitation Graut em 
the same day to the same teachers. 

Privileged assistants are'Included- fn' 1Ihe tables' for 
assistants. 

While the majority of 'Privileged ,asSistant 'teaChers 
receive Residu~1 Oapitation Grant, the ordinary assist. 
a.nt teacher does ,not receive 1Ib'is srsnt. "Therefore no 
averate rate of Residual Capi~ation Graut is entered 

·~itl the ilables relating to 86sistants. 
The ,average Residual Capitation r,ate is ealc~lated 

to thE! nearrest ~UDd sterling. 
, It, wiU be Qbserved that the average Residual Gapi. 
MtidnJ pate shows Q/ drop 'for' principal te8.MerS on' .:£10'i 
and .£98 as compared with im.medilttely precediIlg 

':Jatas: ,-The, explanation is', 1Ihot -these teachers are 
serving in schools with an average attendance not 
exoeeding 29 pupils (their salary including .£5 bonus) • 



No. 12327. 

DeBLIN CASTLE, 

14th Jlay, 1919. 

SIR, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 13th instant, forwl1!'ding, 

for submission to His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant, the Second Volume of the 

Report of the Viceregal Committee of Enquiry into ,Primary Education (Ireland), 

1918. 

The Secretary, 

to the Viceregal Committee of ~nquiry 

into Primary Education, 

Lcinster House, • 

Dublin. 

I am, 

Sir , 

Your obedient Servant, 

J .• J. TAYLOR. 
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[N.B.-The8s .ummarie. ha"., in cUl oa8l' be.,., submitted to the varioUi witn"88'8 (Inti 4pprov,d bv 

theM. Whenever possible th, IUmmariBl are bGled on the wortling 01 the pr~ci8 aubmitted by tht witnfJB881' 

before th.y app8arsd b.for. the Gommill •• ]. 

, . 
MR. A. N. BONAPARTE WYSE, 1(LA., Secretary to the Commissioners of National Education. 

The witness, having read & memorandum on the existing system of remuneration of national teBchers,* was. 
examined by the Committee on his statement. 

Standard Number. in GradeB.-There was an ar
rangement made by the Treasury in 1900 on the 
introduction of the grading system that the standard 
numbers should be fixed as the exigencies of the service 
required. It was thought at the time that the numbers 
as then hed would provide for a natural inCl'ease in 
the service for a period of several years. and that if the 
numbers became too small for the extension of the 
system it would be possible to make 8 further arrange
ment with the Treasury by which they might be in
oreased. 

In 1909, the number of teachers who quali:fied for 
promotion to first of first grade was SO, and of that 
number we were able to gi va places only to 6, so that 
there were 24 teachers who were left out and had to 
wait for vacancies. These vacancies arose' during the 
year, and acoording as they arose the teachers "Who 
seemed to be the most deserving were put into them. 
The Commissioners tried, in 1906, to get the standard 
numbe-rs readjusted, and after some oorrespondenoe 
with the Treasury the latter agreed to increase the 
number in first of first grade for men from 300 to 
840. In 1909, the numbers were filled up, and further 
oorrespondenoe took place. It went on for some time, 
and in 1918 the Treasury agreed to 8 readjustment, 
which was sufficient for all ordinary cases of promo~ 
tiOD ,down to the inception of the present system, 
when the numbers were abolished altogether. 

There are about 220 teachers who did not get the 
salaries of the higher grade on the day on which they 
were nominally promoted to it. Some had to wait a 
month, some six months, and some perhapS" twelve 
month'S. On the introduction of the Duke scheme 
some of these teachers occupied a lower position in 
their different grades than they would have occupied 
had they received the same treatment as other teachers. 
SDme of them were promoted to second of first grade 
when they got paper promotion. Then, under normal 
circumstances. they would remain in this grade for 
six years j but in 1918 the standard numbers ~'ere 
expanded. and many of these teachers who '\'I'ere highly 
efficient teachers were specially promoted then to first 
of first grade, so that the arrears-or rather the pro
speotive effect of paper promotion-was wiped out. 
That applied to a certain number, how many I can
not exactly ,say. The teachers who got special pro
motion in 1918 were not in a worse position when 
they got transferred to the Duke scheme than any 
other teachers. 

has to be weighed with another, and the generar 
impression has to be considered. It is a question of 
standard. 

To merit the mark of highly efficient, the inspector
would expect that the teaching of the subjects in the
school programme should be carried on with high, 
efficienoy. and that generally the work done in the 
sohool should be excellent. Before a school is classed 
as highly efficient we generally have the opinions of 
at least two inspectors-that is, the ordinary inspector
and a senior inspector j and then, if there is 8 doubt: 
in the minds of these men, it cm be referred to the
divisional inspector, and he in turn oan refer to the
chief inspector. Out of 100 cases of schools marked 
highly efliciant, only five per .ent. would be doubtful. 
and the other 96 per cent. would be certainly highly 
efficient. If you sent twenty inspectors in the course 
of a month they would all agree' in ninety-five per· 
cent. of the cases. But in the other five per cent., 
seeing that it is a qualitative test, they -might di1!er. 
That is one of the reasons why the Boe.rd has set up' 
s. system of appeal, and it is also a reason why they 
have determined that the value of no school shall be
:finally assessed without two opinions being considered. 
It is Q fact 'that 28 per cent. of teachers are consid
ered by the inspectors to attain this highly efficient. 
standard. I think th.t is an extremely liberal per
centage. 

If you are going to have a system of promotion on 
a satisfactory discharge of duty you must introduce 
these terms, and have a real system. If you have
not a system, you open the door to all sorts of Ulegiti. 
mate methods of pressure to secure promotion. The 
inspector js asked to judge of the efficiency of th& 
teaching a.n.d make such allowances as his experienoe 
suggests he should make. The Dill Commission con
sidered there should ~e more testing. The Commis
sioners directed that every visit to a school by an 
inspector should be preceded by notice, and that there' 
should be more testing of the pupils than in the past •. 

The present practioe is not to insist in all cases 
on a series of consecutive reports for promotion. There, 
are a -great many cases where teachers have failed in 
one year out of the last four, three highly effioient 
marks being the standard, and in these cases they' 
would get promotion. 

Promotion.-It seems to me that, being in Dublin. 
and away from the locality concerned, ~e Commis_ 
sioners are able to deal with promotion in a more-

Standard of Effici8ncy for Increm8nts and homo- 'impartial and unprejudiced way than, say, the mem_ 
tion.-The inspector is instructed to give his opinion bers of a County Council. They know from the 
in each annual report as to whether the school work, inspectors the circumstances which might properly be· 
or rather the wOl'k of the teacher, is to be considered taken into account. The whole success of the systenl 
efficient or highly efficient. By highly efficient we in England, 80 far a8 it is a stimulus to good teaching, 
understand, of oourse, a greater degree of efficiency arises from the fact that the local authority picks out 
than by the term efficient, but how muoh greater is the men doing the best work and appoints them to, 
left to the judgment of the inspector. The inspector the larger schools and better-paid positions. The 
is not left entirely to himself in the matter, because Commissioners cannot do that at present. They have 
he has to agree with the senior inspector, and th.en no power to appoint teachers to any schools excep'G 
in case of appeal we have the divisional inspector and' the model schools. They can limit the power oj" 
chief inspector. The chief inspector is practically appointment to some extent, and there may be 60mB' 
the final authority on a question of that kinel. I do reason for the extension of that i but still. they can 
not think it would be possible for the ohief inspector hardly limit it so muoh as to make promotion to "
to lay down a hard and fast rule as to what terms better position a certain reward to every teacher. We 
the report should be in SO that the teacher may be have no system of .promotion ill this cou~try whereby 
considered hil~-hly efficient. One thing in the report aD efficient teacher will be granted a larger. Bobool. 

*See Report. of the Committ.ee, Volume I., pp, SG·S9. 
B 
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The prel8J1' Iimilation on appobitment is in acbooIa 
<Of not leas than 140 pupils. The teach ... in aohoola 

On.. you oondition it. by the oharacier of the report 
it is no \onger automatic. . 

.of '10 mun alao have Ave ye .... • salisfaclory· aeni .. . 
.'l'booe are the oblef UmiIati0n8. In Scotland ... d 
.BuaIaDd they can 0Il00U1ag8 til';r teache.. to work 
"lrillioul having the increment.. and .. C"tion com .. 
·when tilere i ... vacaooy in. a Jazae .• They can 
plclt out til. beat man thay ..., from another aobooI 
and put him into it. ...d. having this incentive to 
.good work. they do not require to hav. the eyatem 
mode 80 restrictive as it appears to be by having grades 
.and division. of grades dependent on dUferei:lt con· 
odition •• 

I...,.otion.-Th.-~, .... required at their 
8D11ual enmlnations 01 the aohodIs to repO<! in the 
ea ... of en Ieaohers who are e1iglbla lor inorementa 
by aervioe and by their pooi .... 1n.1he scale, whether 
their aervlee since tha previous sen-! inspection is 
or is not such as to warrant the increment. In 
deciding .what queDty 01 aervioe warranta iilorement, 
they are to be guided by the in_ioDS given in 
th. oircu1are of March and August, 191G • 

The teocher is entitled to hi. increment in all 
gredea of hia aenioes i. considered to be emoient. The 
third grede queD1loation is, however, BOID.what lower 
and requires th. absence of manifest signs of negleCt 
or earel •• sn .... and thel the work should show .videnca 
of promise. I think a fO<m of wordo-such as the 
"absence of definite d.fault"-would come to pretty 
much tho same thing. I don·t think it would make 
much dUferonoo in the number of teache .. who would 
aotueDy ba recommended for increments from year to 
year. If there is no definite fault to be found with 
th. teacher's work he is fairly eertain to be described 
IS efficient. 

In this country .... have a great many more aohools 
than really th. eftIcienl "o<king of tho eyatem would 
uquir.: Of course if U were pouibl. to reduce tha 
;number of aohoola considerably the email schooIa migM 
ib .. more favourably treated. If you give email acbooIa ".tter _tment you will find a disposition on their 
".n to spread, and it wiD be very dUII.ull to bap 
down th. number. as "e have been Uy\1lg to do for 
some y....... A aoheme ahouJd be devised that would 
prevent mulliplleation. eo that ... e could have as many 
large aohoola 88 possible. 

I "",uld cartainly Iik. to have the ,.omotion system 
.a.pandent on high etIioieney as an incentivs to en to 
clo their beat and a. a reward to thoae ... ho succeed 
iii doing it. I think it is very imP.Oriant that there 
'8hould b. a syatem of premotion in the profession. 
beoau .. if the prof_on is protected from the 0<di118ry 
eondilions of competition that eiial in every other 
employment you must have 80IIle _us induce
ment bayond tha ordinary inducemenls which eiiat 
in en trod .. , where one man has to struggle with 
aJJOtber in ord.r to aooure hia salary. 

The neaeuily for special induaementa to work i. 
much greaier in the teacher's ..... beeauae the Board 
_ures every National teacher, """"Pt in larg. towns, 
a practieal 111OI1Opoly. They pul him dow in a 
village. and they say "not only will w. make you a 
1eaoher, but we will allow no one else to teach within 
.. radius of two or three mllesu

; and, therefore, the 
]I&10111 who h88 a srievail .. and feela hia children are 
uot being laught as th.y ought to be. lias no remedy. 
'becauae thoro i. no aohool within a reaso118b\e distance 
to Bend them to i and, 88 tlie State insists on a 
monopoly, th. State should elso insist thet a good 
,atandard of .fficienoy is mBintained. It. i. not hE • 
... shopkeaper or lawyer or eny other· profesBion. The 
Ialler always hav. to Aght their hattl •• and show they 

...... doing their worf\ weD, or they go to the waD. 
There are " certain number of bankruptcies m. every 
profession every year. We are .xpeoted reeDy to l::, ..... v •• very tsacher from bankruptcy. The number 

" "saed in a year, 88 you see from the report. Is 

Promotion 0/ A'Butant TlOCh,n.-Tbis is one of 
th. features 01 the Duke soheme, because under the 
previous scheme there was no promotion for aB8i.stants 
..t forth in the rule. excapt in .... eptional circum· 
&lances and by special order of the Commiuioners. 
All treined aeaislauts arB eligible. Lt.at yoar the Com· 
miS8ioners mod. a ruI. thet promotion might be given 
to untrained assistants after fifteen years' service. 
The second clasa assistant, whether under the preeent 
or paal eeaIe. i. eligible for promotion 011 the sam. 
ocnditionB a. the trained aS8istant. The third cia .. 
untroined auistanl was not e1iglble for promotJ.on 
excapt after 26 years' servic., but Ibi. W88 redueed 
to 1G years by aD order of the Board about six month. 
ago. 

",boul c1iirly-that is,· by the Board-iOnd that Is after 
,.11 aImoat • negligible number out of so many. 

Awa,.d of lnorem6ntB.-The recommendation on 
1ihis . subject in the DiD report i. praotioeDy carried 
..,..\ 111 the presont system. The oBici.1 condition 10< 
award of increments is in en grad.. abOve the third 
~t the work should b. roporledto be "eflicient." 
That is the same thing a. saying that the· report is 
:not adverse. because if you say that the te&cher's-work 
i. not effiel.nt il would be aD adver .. report. I hold 
-that the present practice is consistent with the _ recom-

The original rule concerniDg assistant teachel'S 
was thet they w.re confined to the third grade 
enept in exceptional oircumstanees and by 8 
special Order of the Commissione... A. time 
went on, after 1900, the demand grew up that 
promotion should estend to aui.lanta. and after a 
ee_rtain period of pressure and consideration the Com
missioner. said: "W. think we ought to promote the 
most \eeeniug." Then, of course, they had 1;0 give 
official.nstruetions as to how the,. would differentiate th. 
most deserving from th. others. end they laid down 
that in Ibe ease of those ... ho. had aerved for three 
years at the maximum of the grod., and had received 
very good or exceDent reports. that these might be 
singled oul and promoted. This use 01 Ibe merit 
mark grew up a. 8n aftertliought more lhan a8 a 

_ regular part of the system. It wa. not part of the 
oonlract that th. auistants should look for promotion 
when they reached the maximum as 8 matter of course, 
and in my oPinion ther. was 110 corresponding obliga • 
tion on the Board to publish th. marks from year 10 year . 

Promotions for assistants are laid down in the 
Duke scheme, and t~ey are now part of the conditioDs 
of .service. Under the old scheme they were no part 
of th. conditions of aenice. In 1m2 the Board laid 
down a direction to their officials in the oIIice a8 to 
how to eeI .. t asBistants who were deserving 01 pro. 
motion. Four periods of three years had elapsed since 
1900, &nd the OODsequence was that a large number 
of auistanls had by 1912 reacbad \be slage 01 being 
three yea,. at th. maximum of third grad.. They 
tben applied for further promotion. It was in response 
to that demand thet the Commissioners ccnsidered 
how they should exercise the exceptional powers re
served to them under Rule 108 (0). 

-mendation of the Dill Commission, because. after all, 
:if you say a grant is to be U automatic in the absence 
of an adverse report, n that means it is not really 
.autometic .t en. By en autometi. increment I mean 
.an increment that would accrue to a teacher irreapee
"tive of the reports Oil service. "When you say "auto. 
-mane in tb,e absence of an adverse report " it implies 
ibat there i. to be soDle sort of a test ~f ellicienoy. 
It comes really to the question-what is an adverse 
Teport? 'l'ake lbe third grade. th. Commissioners .ay 
1hat th. te.,cher sha1l be deserving of increment if Iiia. 
work since the last inspection does not show signs of 
.... gleet or carelessne... I maintain the! if tIie in. 
spector should 'ay that a teaclter'. work did not give 
1'rarftiae, that would be an adverse report; or, again 
!f ~e work" showed signs of manifest neglect," what 
.s that but an adv .... report? It i. quite con.istent 
with the reoommendation thai the increment should 
be autometic in th. abaence of &11 eaverse report. 

.\ 

There is no" no reason why an assistant should 
110t be told eaclt year why he should not be promoted 
in the same way 88 the principal ~her is told. 
Promotion to the eepond grede was looked upon as a 
sort of blue ribbon for the ... i.lanl. The eareer of 
the .. asai&lants ocnsisls of a period in the third grad. 
and a period in lbe aoeond grade. end then he reached 
the maximWl;l, and therefore the second grade for
aasismnts was assimilated to the Arat grade for prin~ 
eipals and thrown open to those who reaohed the 
highly efficient &landerd. I think the syaIern should 



be so arrangedtilat nobody of ambition, especially if 
at &II eilicieni, should be eneouraged to remain alway. 
in the position of an· assistant. We want them to 
go on and·. beoome prinoipals. The ideal for a teacher 
would be to be an assistant, and remain there for 
eight .0< ten yean and then become a princlpal; but 
if yoo make it easy for aasiatsute to get a rarJly good 
aaI..-y thsy will not have the I8ID8 ambition, and 
OQIl88(juen~y the sohoois will aufIer. . That _. to 
me to be a consideratioo which ougb; to guide one 
in . deciding whether assistants should be admitted to 
a higher grade on e8$Y terms or -not. 

Change. in Ma,king 0/ &hoo/s and Appeals.-The 
present practic.e is tha.t _ the wspoooor himself com
municates with the senior inspector, snd the senior 
insP;OOtor, 8S a: ~e, visits the school before any mark 
or Judgment i. registered in the Education Office. 
Thai i. the C8Iie whether it i. a .hange for the better 
or otherwise. But the senior inspector bas not the 
matier altogether in his own hands. If he disagree. 
with the junior inspector hi. duty i. to send up the 
report of the jQ.nior and his own to the Education 
Office. . The senior inspeotor's report does not take 
the place of the JUDicr inspector'a, nor does his judg
ment take the place of the othello The two reports 
go before the chief inspectors, and the chief inspeotors 
pay a visit to the scboois themselve •• 

After the report has been noted and regi.tered in 
the offioe, then the essential portions are Bent to the 
Manager and teBcher. All that usually takes about 
three weeb, and often four or five weeks, and some
times longer. If the teacher I. going to appeal be 
must lodge hi. appeal in the office within fourteen 
days 01 the receipt 01' the report, and at the same 
time he must Bend e. copy of his appeal to the inspector 
so as to allow the inspector to send his observations 
to _ the office before the letter is registered and sent 
down to him. It is 8 fact that the actual holding_ 
of the app~1 ~XII~instion i. delayed in all the .. cases, 
and I .dm,t ,t ,. a def .. t; but I am not clear how 
it i. to be goi over, seeing we get some 8,000 reporh 
ann~lly. One never knows when.an appeal is going 
to tak.8 place, and when the report comes in it, bas 
to go through many processes., _ We might perhaps 
give a direction that when a report of an unfavourable 
nature is received it; is to be laid before the higher 
officials 88 soon as possible. 

Where an inapeetion is held very early in the school 
year there is 8 greater possibility of a report being a 
lower' ODe than if the report is in the last months of 
the school year. I -think the inspeotors try to keep 
reports back until after Christmas-at any rate, after 
November. I know there are very few schools in. 
spooled· in· Auguet and September, but the inspector 
.annot . inspeot them all aft"; OhrIstma.. I think if 
you had a schoo1 yeer for every school it would lead 
to an immense amount of cramming sJ1 over Ireland 
which is very undesirable. ' 

The inspector's report being a confidential report 
to the Commissioners is naturally sent to them :first. 
If the inspootor sent it out to the teacher it would 
look like setting aside, more or less, the authority of 
the Boa.rd. Sometimes reports CODle up to us, and 
we find _ on reading them. they are not suitable for 
t_raIlsmission -to the manager, or the teacher, and' we 
send them back to be made more full. Of course 
the inspector writes his comments in the Suggestion 
Boo~. Th? ~ort iteelf ~. rather long, and a large 
pomon of It IS taken up m answering queries which 
require no comment; but I think it is correct to say 
that. the essential portions of every report are CODl_ 
municated to ,the teacher. e.nd certainly any portion 
whioh makes ,adverse reference to his work. That 
!'as beOll the prootic. for ye.... No teacher is penal. 
iaed on any reporis not eommunicated to him at the 
time. 

Insp6ctor's Reports ant! Promotion. - When the 
!eporls come in to the office, and it is found that an 
inspector d.ec1ines to -recommend an increment if the 
Minute and .. port do not show solid reasons 'lor the 
recommendation the raport i •• enl back to the in_ 
_tQr,. who is asked for his observations, and to ehow on 
the M'mute transmitted to the manager why, the incre
m"'lt sh~ be withheld. If the recommendation 
doesnoi seem to be on all lours with something in 

I 

in the Minute and effioi8l16y table, the inspeotor is 
written to without any appeal, and it is pointed out 
to him that he did not fully explain his recommenda· 
lion and tho t he ought to make.it olear. In many 
oases the reoommendation has thus been altered 'in 
favour of the teacher. In a few the contrary has 
taken pisee. The rula i. tilat the inspeetor'. raport 
should contain in itaslf a .uffioiant steiemant of the 
reaeon whereby he arrives at his recoDnDendauOIl _as 
regardsincremenl or promotion. He nagiseb his duty 
where there is nothing in the report to show the 
reasons. 

Untrained TeaokerB.-When ·thefurther appoint. 
ment of men untrained teaohers was abolished in 1912-
the' appointment of· women Untrained teachers would 
have been abolished. at the same time, but it was. 
found thai the .upply of trained women ·teachers was 
not sufficient. Thore would be a deficiency of 200 or 
800 every year. The training colleges CaD only tum.· 
out a certain number each yea.r: 

The· number of students that come from the train~ 
ing coUeges i. not sufficient to supply the number of 
vacancies which arise, and therefore the Commissioners: 
against thcir will had to continue to recagoise untrained 
assistants. But they put a bar against increments, 
becauSe when the assistants were employed it was 
hoped they would take an early opportunity of getting 
trained. Theta. are not sufficient pla.oes in the col
leges; 1,600 or" 1,800 women candidates sat for the
latA examination, and the training colleges were able 
00 lake only 800 or 400 of tho.. who qualifted lor 
entrance. For about every four examined one was 
taken into the training college. 
. Candidat.. to, Teaching. - The decline in the 

quality of candidates for training has been going on 
for some years., This is caused very largely by the 
war, and by the increased salaries given to the artisan 
and oleri~a.l olasses. All these things have combined 
to make the teaching profession less attraotive for 
men, put there is a universal movement in most 
civilised coUDuies in the same direction-tha.t is, it 
is harder and harder every year in the United States, 
Germany and France to get men for the teaching 
professi~. In the United Stete. I believe the number 
of men is· only ten per oent., Bnd even in the Univer .. 
sities there sludents of 24 years of age are taught by 
women. That tendency is extending all ovor thl> 
world. W. have more men in proportion in the Irish 
to.ching 'profession than porhaps in any othor cOuntry 
i~Europe. American teachers Bre receiVing what we 
should regard as high salaries, but not what are re
.garded as high salaries in America. There are about 
900 candidates who qualify for about 380 or 
400 pisees. in the Training College. apnually. 
Those who poss in lir.t division are the first 
admitted. e.nd if there are s.ny places besides, those 
at the top of the seoond division are admitted. 
This is subjeat to some limitations; for instance,. 
certain places are reserved: for assistant teachers in 
the service, who get in on a lower standard of exam
ination. In some oolleges --places are ,reserved for 
Intermediate students. ' . 

The thing cannot, however, be deeJt with in the 
terms of total figures. There is no use, for instance, 
in tUl1ling out Presbyterian teachers for most schools 
in Munster, .s the religion does not suit •. Anothel'· 
fact I should mention is that a great number of 
Roman Catholic teachers who are trainetl in Marl. 
borough Street do. not find it easy to secure employ_ 
meni. A great number of these have to go to England. 
The problem is not solved by looking at the number 
of men turned out of a college in a year, or by looking 
at the number of· vacancies, because the men turned 
out Dlay not suit the vacancies. You have to make 
a sub-division by religion, and. also to a eertain extent 
by the college in which trained. The conclusion 
arrived at in 1912 Was that the Board could very 
slffely limit the a.dmission of the entrance of untrained 
men to the service, but that if they were to liIriit the 
admission of the entrance of untrained women there 
would be a great shortage of teachers. 

FOl', the last few years the womeD teachers oVer 
~ yean of age have £een . retained in the service 
until sixty.ft.e, and ther.e there hea not bean the 
same number of vaoanci.es for women teachers since 
1914 ss belore that. That h.B helped "" a good deal 

, B2 . 



in filling the schools. I am quite prepared to admit 
,that ,ve are not getting 88 good men into the service 
as we should get j I do not tbink the salaries are such 

;.88 to attract the riglft men. We bave, however, too 
-many meJ]. in the service at present. I do not think 
we want DO per cent. of men in the service at all. 

"25 per cent. would be sufficient. The young boy. 
mould go into the girls' schools. I would have men 
-principals and women assistants for the lower stand. 
-ardo-for boys from 6 up to 10-1 do not believe in 
-the teaching of senior boys by women. 

It is quite evident from the results of the King's 
scholarship examination that very few of tbe candi. 

.dates would be fit to attend a university and obtain 
, .8 degree. One of the great needs ·would be to raise 

the standard of the King's scholarship examination. 
We cannot raise it at present, as we cannot get enough 

..,andidates to fill the oolleges. If-as happened last 
year-we are able to get only 18 men to pass the 
first division for the King's scholarship it shows that 
the standard of education of those who apply for 

"'training must be very low. You could not think of 
sending the whole hulk of candidates admitted for 

-training to the university when their pronciency is 
not higher than that. " 

p.,aining CoUegeB.-The number of places for men 
.altogether in training colleges in Ireland. is MD. Half 
the places on the average are vacant each year, eo 

.:about 270 would be required to D.ll the· vacancies. For 
these 270 place. we had last time 465 candidates. Of 

-these 195 failed, leaving ahout 270, ao that" the total 
was nearly sufficient. But then the distribution of 

·candidates by. religion would also have to be consid. 
..,red, and I think that the fact was that the numher 
"of those applying and passing for Catholic schools was 
~su.fficient. Whereas the number applying and passing 
for the Marlborough College and the Church of Ireland 
College was insufficient, and at ,present these colleges 

:have a comparatively small number of men. 
I am not prepared to say at the moment in what 

-direction it would be desirable to alter the training. 
The great desideratum would he to get candidates to 

.-come forward who would be better prepared. Then 
we should stiffen the entrance examination. We can .. 
not afford to do that at present, for if we do it is 
likely we would not get sufficient candidates to qualify. 
I think that would be one of the first steps towards 
:improving the training of our teachers. A great deal 
-of the time in the college is taken up with teaching 
the students the matter which they are to teach in 
'their schools afterwards. For example, instead of 
attending a college in order to learn the methods of 
teaching arithmetic, a great deal ot the time of train· 
lng is s}>ent by the King's &eholars in learning the 
',actual subject in its advanced stages. The same 
would apply to most of the other subjects, especially 
such subjects as elementary science, cookery, drawing, 
algebra, and so forth. If the candidates came in, 

:having already secured B sufficient knowledge of the 
subject, they could devote all the time to learning the 
-method of teaching it, which I believe is not suffici. 
,ently the case at present. 

The courses of training are at present to some 
-extent connected with the Universities. Recently the 
-Commissioners established a third year course of train. 
ing-that is, in the case of students and teachers of 
promise, the college may give them a three years' 
-course. In the Waterford college they have arranged 
·a house in Dublin at which three years' students 
attend, ana while there they have to attend a course 
:at the National University. I think that three years' 
<COluse is very useful, and has· proved attractive. The 
-three yean' course leads to a. diploma. in education, 
but I believe the course is not sufficiently long and 
not sufficiently advanced for the Arts degree. 

The authorities of the Queen's University, Beliast, 
have been in consultation with some of the officials oJ. 
-the National Board as to the details of courses for 
teRchers. The difficulty was that the teachers who 
bad entered upon the courses were not sufficiently 
advanced in the general subjects to use the course in 
order to take out their degrees at the end of the 
training. I am rather inclined to think that some 
modificatioDs should be made in the course so as to 
bave a University Arts degree course arranged speci
ally for such pOl'flons. I believe it has not been found 
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in the past that the teachers who have taken df'greE'l 
in Universities have been altogether the most Buccess
ful teachers in the actual work of the schools. There 
is a danger that the Arts degree course gives the 
teachers 8 taste for the higher subjeots of instruction 
and t;o a small or to an &ppreciable extent unfits thea:. 
for teaching the more elementary subjects. 

The more you widen the teacher's knowledge, and 
his horizon generally, the better qualified and the better 
educated he is; and he ought, therefore, to be so much 
the better teacher. But I do say that there is a 
disadvantage which I have observed was rE>cently 
pointed out in a French review as likelv to occur in 
France after the war. This writer pointed out that 
in building up ·the agrioultural life in France a great 
part of the work would depend upon. the primary 
teaoher..s in the rural schools. and that it would be 
most important that these primary teachers in the 
rural schools should be men really interE"sted in rural 
life, in its progressiveness, and in its best foatureR j 
he expressed the conviction that the town·bred univer. 
sity man might develop· a temperament rather repellent 
to life in the country generally. He simed at securing 
an educated peasant rather than an educated man, as 
a teacher. 

I believe that in Scotlan4, for a very long time 
past, the primary teachers have been much more in 
touch with the universities than they have been in 
England ani Ireland. That has had an excellent effect 
on the primary education given in Scotland. which 
I am inclined to believe is better, generally speaking, 
than it i8 in England, Wale. or Ireland. The char. 
acter of the Scottish University may also have some· 
thing to do with that. The Scottish University is of 
rather a different character from the English Univer. 
sity, and certainly from the older universities of Oxford 
and Cambridge. The Scotch Universities have been 
more democratic, and have catered more for the lower 
middle classes and the middle classes generally than 
the Engli,sh Universities. 

Deg.,ees, etc.-There ought to be an annual grant 
attached to the possession of a degree, or such higher 
qualifications as may be considered to be the equiva
lent of a degree. We have in our present rules some 
provisions of the kind. The· Board give what they 
call the Higher Certificate to teachers who satisfy two 
conditions--one a. condition of scholarship, such as the 
possession of an honours degree 'or the successful com· 
pletion of 8 third year's course of training at a college; 
the other condition is a certain standard of efficiency 
in the school, that three years out of the last five 
years' service should be regarded as of high efficiency. 
To those who satisfy these conditions the Board awards 
the Higher C.rtmcata, and the pos8ession of that certi. 
ficate is taken into account in connection with the 
promotion of a teacher in grade, and it counts towards 
the teacher's promotion as equivalent, roughly, to two 
years' highly efficient service. If the requirement for 
promotion is three years' highly efficient service, the 
possession of this certificate is allowed as equivalent 
to two years, so that such a teacher would require to 
give only one year's highly efficient service to qualify, 
whereas without the possession of the certificate he 
would require to give three. I remember the time 
the matter was discussed ·at the Board and also among 
the officials before it was laid before the Board, and 
I think the opinion of the officials at the time wos 
that it would be preferable and much more simple to 
have attached a money bonus to the possession of thiH 
certificate, and to have it paid out to the teacher year 
after year. But a8 the Commissioners had no power 
to pay such a bonus without approaching the Govem. 
ment and the Treasury, while they could give con
sideration to the Higher Certificate when the fiucstion 
of promotion was under consideration, they adopted 
the latter expedient. On the whole, however, it would 
.be much simpler to adopt the money bonus system. 

I think that the possession of a degree or Univer~ 
sity diploma in teaching, as a general rule, secules 
some increased powers in school-keeping in the teacher, 
but there may be exceptional casps where 8 teacher 
with these distinctions does not show great merit in 
his school. You might insist on 8 qualification of 
efficiency as well as the posscssion of the diploma, but 
I think it would be simpler io give a reward on the 
diploma alone. If you had another condition the 



tE'acher might Say, "If I work for the diploma I may 
get something provided I satisfy the inspector," and 
that might have a tendency to make the diploma less 
attractive. If it is a good thing that we want to 
enoourage, the best way would be. to pay something 
definite for it without any further conditions. 

A graduate might also be allowed to serve .8 shorter 
course of training, but the two years' course we have 
already is rather short, and I do not know that I 
would like to shorten it in the oa.se of .grarl,uates. I 
would like to make it longer in the case ot others. 
I think the professional training of the teacher cannot 
be done within the period of one academic year, -and 
I think if it was extended for two years, eveD in the 
case of a graduate, it would be all the hetter. Of 
course, if we keep the two years' ·course as the full 
course, I think there is a good deal to be said for 
allowing graduates off at one year. But, as a counsel 
of perfeotion, we should have a longer course for the 
ordinary teacher, and we might give a reduced course 
to the graduate. There is no doubt that if we get 
the graduates into the training colleges at the start, 
it would not be at all so necessnry to make the course 
80 long. though if we had them longer we would secure 
much better professional results. 

Lay Assistants in. Con.ven.t Schools.-UDder the 
Duke scheme a teacher who has served six years in 
a Convent school with satisfaotOry reports may be 
started on going into an ordinary National school at the 
maximum s91ary of third grade, that being the salary 
at which she might h9ve arrived in an ordinary school. 
The service in Convent schools cannot always be con
sidered of the same value as that in the ordinary 
Na.tional school. In some of the Convent schools the 
lay assistants take a smaller share in the class work, 
but I know there are exceptions to this. 

There. were reasons of policy for the former prac
tice regarding increments to lay assistants. Owing 
to the fact that service in a Convent school would not 
count for more than three years' service for increment, 
the lay assistant would try after three years to get 
out of the school. That was a thing the Commis
sioners wanted to encourage. They did not desire 
that lay assistant teachers should remain for years 
and years in a badly-paid and subordinate position in 
a Convent school; and by allowing only three years' 
service to count they thought that at the end of three 
years the lay assistant would try to secure 8 position 
in an ordinary National school. It is undesirable 
that a lay assistant should remain very long in the 
Can vent schools in her own interests, 8S she bas no 
future before her there. 

. There is no limit under the rules to the number 
of teachers employed in Can vent schools. Of course 
the nuns will not employ more than they need because 
they would ba. ve to pay them; and they do not get 
any extra fees for that purpose from the Commif:tsioners. 
The Convents are paid a capitation rate. They are 
obliged to have a ·minimum staff. which depends upon 
the average numbers in attendanc.e. The staff ms.v 
consist of members of the Community or qualified 
persons employed and paid by the members of the 
Communit.v. 

The salary of a lay assistant must be above a 
minimum fixed by the Commissioners. I do not think 
the Convent schools could pay the full amount of 
ordinary salary out of their present rate of capitation. 
Considering the number of assistant teachers in the 
second grade in the ordinary schools, the latter are 
paid far beyond the rate the capitation would allow. 
The increase of capitation rate that WQS given to the 
Convents under the Duke scheme was not as much 
-as the Board aRked for. 

Monitor8 and Pupil Teachers. - The Board were 
moved to lower tbe age for monitors in the case of 
boys from fifteen :vears to ·fourteen years, so that a 
boy going on to be a teacher might be able to earn 
something. though very small, from his fourteenth 
'year inl=tead ,'f having to wait until the fifteenth year. 
They felt th('re was a possibility that Q number of 
boys who might hecome teachers. on finding they could 
Dot earn anything until fifteen years of age. would slip 
oQut of the school and go to some other profession. 
and the monitorial age was. therefore, lowered to 
"fourteen for boys. 
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As 8 :rule, the candidates we get for training from 
the National schools are a far better class and make 
far better teachers than those who come through the 
Intermediate ~chools. The reason for the Intermediate 
pupils not comparing so favourably with the boys from 
the National schools is explained by the fact that the 
National school boys have been trained in the best 
Nationru schools into the routine of school-keeping,. 
and their hearts are more in the National schools than 
is the case with the Intermediate boys. When an 
Intermediate boy becomes a monitor he is taught in an 
Intermediate school for three or four hours, and then 
he turns into the National school for one or two hours 
ever), day; and he is not so much in touch with it 
BS if he were a product of the school himself. I am 
inclined to believe that the experiment of drawing 
more teachers than in the past from Intermediate 
schools has not been altogether successful. This system 
was introduced to secure boys of a wider range of 
education for the service. But then it is Q question 
whether the boys are better educated in the secondary 
schools. I have yet to be satisfied on that. 

So far as attainments educationally go, we take the 
boys for pupil teacberships who pass in honours in the 
Intermediate. They ought to be the best pupils in 
the school. Of course, teaching is not as attra.ctive 
to these boys as entrance into the medical or legal 
professions. With reference to the gratuities for in
struction of monitors, I would like to remark that the 
view under the grading system was that these monitors 
would be confined to the higher class schools where 
the teachers were in the first grade. The teacher in 
the first grade ought to be proud to have a number 
of his pupils going on for the teaching profession, and 
he ought to take an interest in their instruction, and 
regard himself as compensated for it in l'eceiving first 
of first grade salary, as in the same way he teaches 
his pupils algebra, geometry, nnd other subjects. as 
part of his school work. 

Size of School.-My opinion is tha.t the number of 
pupils of the same age in a school ought not to exceed 
the number that could be taught by one assistant 
teacher, and then if ~ou reckon ten classes-ten :years 
is the life of a school cbild-that would gi ve a figure 
of something like SOO on the rolls. That is the unit 
I would be in favour of. Of course, there is a great 
deal of difference of opinion on that subject. Some 
are in favour of much larger establishments. I saw 
in an English newspaper recently an expression of 
opinion from some educational authority that :2,000 
pupils would not be too many to put under a head 
master. I think myself that 500 would be a suitable 
number t and I would not go above that . 

Capitation Gratlt.-I am rather in favour of the 
capitation grant based on attendance. provided it is 
not too large. I think it gives the teacher an interest 
in the number of pupils attending th~ school. It is 
des.irable that the teacher should have Q direct finan
cial interl.'st in the number of pupils coming to him 
ever.v day. After all, as long a~ he has seventy, why 
should he try to have ninet~· if he is paid as well for 
seventy a8 ninety? 

ThE' system of grading dops Dot dC'al adequatel~ 
with. the matter. As tbe highest grade is given for 
sevent.v pupils. and the teacher may have up to five 
or six hundred, there is a great margin. I think the 
capitation aft'ords us an easy method of giving a sub~ 
stantial salary to the teachers of schools up to four 
or five hundred. You could not do it under the 
grading system unless you had another grade of school 
for that class of teacher. 

School F" •. -In the 1915·16 Report of the Com
missioners it appears that in 182 schools the fees 
charged to pupils between three Rnd fifteen years of 
age amounted. to £2,974 6s. Sd. The schools in which 
the f(,es charged before 1892 exct.>eded an average 
rate of 6/- per pupil-and naturally these were the 
schools attended by the more prosperous class of 
people-are still allowed to charge 8 certain rate of 
fee. Supposing a school had an average rate of 18/
per pupil; after 1892 that school was allowed to go on 
charging 12/ ~ pp.r pupil.. The practice was to charge 
small fees to the lower cla.sses and higher fees to the 
upper classes. Many schools charge fees, but ndt to 
the full extent allowed under the rules. 
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No new school can charge fees. A school is not 
allowed under the Board's rules to make a demand 
for such a fee a condition of admission to the school. 
Managers may, if they wish, invite the parents of 
pupils to contribute towards the cost of school requi. 
sites, books, and so on, and they may if they like set 
down a definite rate of contribution for that purpose. 
But it is distinctly against the Commissioners' rules 
for them to exclude any pupil from the school for 
non.payment of such a fee. My impression is that 
fees are diminishing. In 1892, some 1,500 schools 
were left in the position to charge fees to a greater 
or less extent. It is the competition of free schools 
in the neighbourhood, and the fact that people have 
come to believe that all National schools are free 
schools, that makes certain schools stop requiring fees. 
Nearly all the model schools are allowed to charge 
excess fees, and in some cases the Commissioners have 
rat,her pressed them to keep up the fees. In certain 
cases it has been found difficult to collect them from 
the pupils, and they have been allowed to fall away. 

School Attendance. - The Board is prepared to 
recommend greater stringency in connection with the 
Compulsory Education Act, and are hopeful that the 
Government will consider the proposals made in this 
direction. There was a recommendation from the 
Commissioners as to how the existing Act of '92 
should he amended in order to secure a better attend. 
ance at the schools. The Commissioners took up the 
question' in connection with a Committee of the Board 
that was sitting last winter, and made suggestions on 
the different clauses and considered how the Act could 
be stiffened up. 

I would prefer that the attendance in schools should 
be made regular by other means than compulsion. It 
is much more desirable that the regularity should be 
got through their own initiative than through com· 
pulsion by any Act of Par1iament. In countries like 
Germany, France and Scotland, where the attendance 
is practically perfect with an attendance of 95 per 
cent. of pupils enrolled, I think it was traditional 
with them; They had schools in those countries for 
the last three centuries, whereas in Ireland it is only 
in the last fifty years or SQ. that there have been 
schools all over the country for the convenience of the 
people. 

There is no question that our Compulsory _ Act is 
very ineffective at present. In order to. see the objec
tions to the Compulsory School Attendanoe Act it is 
well to read the debates in Hansard in 1892. and see 
the proposals it first contained, and see what the Irish 
Members of Parliament had to.say about them. Natur
ally, they have changed their minds since then. The" 
ineffectiveness of the Act is not the fault of the attend
.ance committees. 

Contributory" Union8.-In 1875 an Act of Parlia
ment was passed giving power to Boards of Guardians 
to contribute towards results fees. This power has 
not been exercised since the results fees were abol. 
ished. The money raised under the Act of 1875 was 
paid by the Poor Law Boards to the teachers through 
the National Board. The amount required was 
assessed by" the National Board. ,It was optional with 
the Poor Law Boards whether they became contribu. 
torv or not. The Local Taxation Act of 1890 enabled 
the" Commissioners to refund to the Unions the major 
portion of the rates that they had already transmitted 
under the previous Act, but not the entire sum. For 
example, in a particular year, if the rates contributed 
£26,000, the Commissioners, under the Local Taxa
tion Act of 1890, refunded about £18,000, so that 
there was a balance of £8,000. 

The Local Taxation Act reduced the contributions 
from the Unions materially, but it did not abolish 
them altogethAr. The amount contributed by the 
Unions was estimated by the Commissioners on a 
basis of the results fees earned by the schools in each 
Union. The 'Act of 1890 enabled the Commissioners 
to refimd to the Unions a sum of 3/4 per head on 
the 9verage attendance of the children attending the 

,chool' within the Union. It was found that the 3/. 
per head was not so large as the sum required from 
the Union. under the head of results fees. About 
thirty was the usual number of Contributory Unions. 

I understand it was expected at the time that it 
would be the Poor Law Unions where no school fees
were paid, and where consequently the emoluments 
of the teachers were low, that would become contribu
tory. In practice, I believe, it was the Unions in 
the more prosperous districts in Ireland that came in. 
Of course, in 1890, they did not lose much, because 
they "got the greater part back out of the Local Taxa
tion' Account. 

The Local Taxation Act substituted for the loca] 
rates another form of local aid-namely, the money 
raised under the Customs and Excise Act, known as 
"Whiskey" money. This was Irish money, but it 
was not raised by local rate. 

Local Rate8.-A local rate for the maintenance of 
schools 'would produce better school buildings, because 
the money and the power to build them would be 
there; but on the question of public interest I cannot 
see that there is very much aq.vantage in the rate. 
At present we know in the Education Office of the 
deplorable state of" the school buildings in Belfast, and 
the inadequacy of the accommodation there, and we 
know of the reason of it. The difficulty of raising 
money for building schools is very great amongst a 
large communIty in a big city, where a man in one 
street does not feel it any part of his business to 
provide a school in the next street for the benefit of 
himself and his neighbours. If the Corporation had 
power to raise rates there is no doubt it would make 
an enormous difference, and there would be a number
of schools in Belfast fit jjg. compare with any largQ
schools in cities in England. 

. Maintenance and Equipment oj Schools. - If the 
school is badly heated in a severe '\vinter, if it is 
draughty and uncomfortable, the attendance there will 
naturally be less than it would be if the school was 
all that it ought to be. It would be a great advan
tage to Irish education if books could be provided for 
the pupils where necessary. We could then get 8, 

better class. of books. If the School' Attendance Com
mittees were able to attend' to· these matters, and had 
a rate· in aid,.it would improve the school and improve 
the conditions Qf education a good deal. 

SchooZ Accommodation in Belfast. - I am quite
aware that there is a great difficulty in the matter, 
because if a general rate is levied in Bel£ast for the 
building of schools it will be found that the Catholics 
will receive very little benefit from it, because they 
have already supplied themselves (with the JII'p of 
the Board's grant) with very excellent buildings. " 4-t 
the same time, it does not seem unfair to levy rates: 
on a population who, for reasons we need not go into, 
have not been able to secure the necessary accommo· 
dation. Apparently it cannot be done adequately 
under the existing regulations. The Ch~h of Ireland 
has done a great deal in Belfast in the st...few years 
to provide better accommod,tion, esp ialIY on the
South side of the river Lagan. They uilt in Bally
macarett two or three very extensive schools. But,. 
generally speaking, the- 'problem remains. There is 
a great need of better school accommodation for a 
l{lorge number of the population of Belfast. 

It might be possibl", if a rate were levied in Belfast 
to hand over a portion for the benefit of the Catholic' 
ratepayers, which might be applied to other educa. 
tional purposes than building schoolhouses. The situa· 
tion in Belfast, from the Primary Education point of 
view, is unsatisfactory on account of bad accommo
dation, and it is a reproach to the country and the. 
National system that we have not got the means of 
remedying these defects. I do not anticipate, under 
the present conditions for the building of schools, that
they will be able to improve things in Belfast. 
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MB. JOHN McNEILL, Ohief Inspector of the Oommissioners of Nationsl Education. . . 

Initial &alary. - The principal consideration that 
should lie taken into acoount.in fixing thE:! initial salary 
is to obiain.a ~y supply of .. pahle teaeher.. I 
do n.n think that the present initial salary is suJlI.ient 
for that .purpose. I think that the initial ealary !or 
new teaahers should be at least Jl9O, and should hope 
to Bee this increased to .eIOO. Women teaohers should 
have at least £80 per year. . 

We should go on the principle of securing what 
is just and right, without reference· to the salaries 
that Br~ paid in England anel other countries. 

The proposed ealary refers to normal conditicns. 
Exceptional war conditions should be dealt with by 
bonus. It is my view that sQla~ies of ·teachers have 
all ·along been too low. 

No regulation should be made that would prevent any 
'eaeher from being appointed principal nnless he had 
served some time as an assistant, beoause there would 
be far more. va.cancies for principals. than ,could be 
filled by those who had served tha necessary term 
as assistant. It would, however, be d.esirable that 
the principal of a school where there are· several 
assistants should himself have had some experience 
&8 an assistant before' he is appointed principal 'of 
sueh 8 school. 

&alary Scale •. - A seale extending over a great 
number of years with small increments is, ,in my 
opiniont an objectionable arrangement. This aoale 
would probably be unsuited to the reasonable require
ments of a teacher, say, of the age of twenty-Beven. 
A scale proo8eJling by annual increments to a ceriain 
t:!~ and, subsequently 1 by larger increments at 

intervals, is one for whieh a good deal can be 
said. I myseUwQuld reconunend a scale of annual 
_to for ten or _e ,.,..., lIIId ~. incre
ment.· it .interva1s of·three,four or :tIve· ,.,..., 

m!:ed~ "~:or'~:ththaJ.e~~ 
ing three, four or&Ve ,....".hould be held. .. , 

If by .. 8Utomatio int*eziumu" i. meant ·tha. a 
teacher should be allowed' increments quite indepen
dantiy of the method iii. which he conducts his sehcol, 
the question answers itself. It could not be .eriously 
maintained that &. teacher should be entitled to mere
m~is no matter how he tee.ches his school. 

In our present system of three grades, I think 
that increments in third grade might be granted in 
the absence of an unfavourable report, and that incre
ments in first and second gradee might be. granted 
on the condition of efficient ,Service. 
. A good deal might be said in favour of making 
marement condition. less stringent at the beginning 
of serviqe, pecQuse a yovng teacher, not yet having 
acquired experience of hi. work, is liabl. to fall short 
<If the requirements. . , 

Our young teachers in their early years of senice 
'8re aJlowed their incre~ents on a very modest seale 
-of proficiency, but they are not •• taken easily." The 
inspectora se. that they attand to th~1r work and do 
their be:st, and they supplement their training by 
""gge.mons .s to the proper method of doing their 
work. 

If a teacher gives efficient service for twenty years 
be will probably maintain this standard of efficiency 
,in future. He has by this time acquired settled habits 
of good work. 

With regard to the efficienoy tests applied at 
presentt I do noi thi,nk that the inspectors, have been 
too severe in their estimates. The instructions of the 
inspectora are that. they should make allowance when 

, the' attendance at a school is irregular, and should 
TeoogrUse the disadvantages to which a teacher is 
exposed. BuCh disadvant.gea are to be allowed for 
in appraising the teacher's work. 

Grading of T~aoh~T'. - Promotion of teaohers to 
difterent grades dependa ,on merit, length of service, 
..ruI. size of school. . Provision should be made for 
more rapid promotion of .ble and promising teaeh .... 

··At present sueh provision is made; IlI1 exeeptiODally 
able and promising teacher may in nine years reach ' 

. fuat of Iirst grade, and in six yeers second of Iirst 
arade. I think that in large schools, where therf> 

are three, or more assi.u.nte, the first 888ist8nt, being 
a tescher on whom a good deal of -responsibility will 
d.volve, should have a subetentiol supplemental ealary 
in excess of, the ordinary salary to which he is entitled. 
The head of an infant's department should also have 
a supplemental salary. 

s...aI! Schools.-Sehools undertwen.,., or perhaps 
thirty, in .verage; should be in a class by themselves. 
There are a number of amaII schools that might be 
amalgamated with advantage; I am not, however, 
hopeful that this will be done. 

Imp6ctol'S' Reports.-The inspector, in making out 
his' annual report, takes into account any previous 
reports that have been made since the precoding 
annual inspection.. The annual inspection is gener.
ally of the nature of a prolonged visit and a prolonged 
examination. The inspector would naturally attach 
more weight to this than to previous shorter visits. 

The inspector's estimate of the proficiency of a 
class is not prejudiced by the poor anewering of 
children who attend irregularl~, or answer badly for 
any caus~ outside the tea.cher s control. 

&aminatiom for PHCk61'1. - My recollection' is 
that the teaehing profession loudly called for· the 
abolition of the system of promotiOn by examination. 
The objection to this system was, of course, that it 
lent itself to the promotion of a man of ability in 
pa-ssing an eXamination, but who was not always the 
best type of teaaher. 

I hold that B teacher beginiling his profession, even 
supposing that he gives his best energies to the dis
charge, of his du~ has, nevertheleBS, 8 considerable 
amount of time to devote to stUdy. It would be 
pcasible to drew up a scheme wilereby study could 
be rewarded. The Higher Certificate established by 
tha Boord lead. in that direction. I am prepared to 
say that anybo<ly should get the IDgher Oertificate if 
he obtains 8. university pass degree, and satiefies the 
oonditiODS a8 to e5.ej~cy. 

Bo.laty of Pri ... il1"t and A .. ia14"t T ... hot •• - Th. 
grad. ealary for both these cIa ... s of teaohers might 
be fixed at the same amount, the difference in their 
duties being marked by the payment of a capitation 
grant to the :prinoipal teacher. 

In my opinion, the present maximum salary for 
assistant teachers is not sufficient for an assistant who 
has served a' great many years. There are many 
teachers who have made' up' their minds to remain as 
assistants, and who give extremely good service w 
this capacity. 

There' should not be a different scale of salaries 
for teachers m urban areas and teachers in rural areas. 
I $m in favour, 8S already statr4, of having a speoial 
scale of &alar, for certain of tIlr assistant. in a large 
school. Both effioiency and length of seivi.. should 
count for promotion to these positions. The manager 
should be allowed to appoint the Iirst or ¥"COm assis
tant, provided that certain conditions as to efficiency 
are . carried out. The headmaster should be consulted 
with regard to these appointments. If 1!ae assistants 
know that the headmaster will be consulted, it wj' 
be an incentive to them to work loyally with him. 

Bez.. - In my opinion, women teachers do bet 
work than men teachers, but the logical inference 
that they should have larger salaries -cannot be drawn. 
We have tls lay ourselves out to attract 8 certain type 
of men to the profession. We must otter a larger 
salary to men then to wOmen. I do not say they 
deserve it. A mQll is more suitable to act as prin
cipal of a large and important school with .. veral 
assistants. A man looks forward to getting married 
at a certain time of life and supporting, a wife; accord-
ingly, h. require. a higher aalary.· . 

It puts a very severe strain on a woman to rear 
a fauiily and conduct a sehool at the same tim.. That 
is a thing that should b. avoided if pqssible. At the 
same time. I must ., that if we 'cst the married 
women teachers, we should lose a most' valuable class 
of the professian. because they show a great deal,' of 
sympathy with children, and are in quick -touch with 
all their, requiremeIlts. 



• 
Size of School.-At 'present we can haye a first of 

first grade teacher in 8 achool of at leaet 70 average, 
and 8 IlOOOIld of ftrst grade teacher. in 8 school of at 
least 50 average. A great many of our sohools-I 
suppose BOrne 17600 or l,700-lie between those two 
averages, and I do not see why schools of that size 
should be deprived of fust of ftrst grade teachera. 
The average of 70 that is at present necessary for 8 

first· of first grade teacher should beredueed to ISO. 
'l'his would mean the abolition of seoond of first grade, 
and consequent simplification. Teachers who, at 
present halt between ,...,.nd of ftrst and fust of first, 
and Bre kept there owing to want of average, would 
be eli!!'''le for further PlOlDotion. 

A teachflr of a school of .50 to 70 average would 
ha1'8 an inducement 10 move to 8 larger school, because 
the capitation grant is bigger; and if he. gets a school 
of over 140 average he obtains & very substantial 
advance in aalary. The effect of this' is that there 
is at the top of the profession a number of compara
tively well.paid positions. This acts .s an induce· 
ment to clever men to enter the prOfession. 

schools are suddenly called on to pay greatly increased 
aa\ari .. to the ,lay •• sisIailt., they may find that they 
are not in 8 position to do HO, and the assistants may 
have· to . go. I think it would be very unfortunate 
to make arrangementa that would entail the diamis .. r 
of these assistants. 

My proposal i. that the grant should be paid by 
capitation to the <?onductors of Convent schools as at 
present; and ihat, out_of the_sum received by way 
of capitation, the conduotors should pay the lai assis. 
tants at the sa.me late as if they were employed in 
ordinary national schools and at the .. me rat. of 
increment. If Convent schools are bound to pay 
increased amounts to lay asairmmts, they are bouDlI 
,to get increased remuneration in the way of capitation 
grant.. . 

The question of pensions for lay assistants presents" 
a difficulty; unI ... they have direct .. larIes from th" 
Slate they cannot get pensions. 

Jun",r A.Bi.tant Mialr ..... .-Th. aa1arie. paid to 
junior a~sistant mistresses have recentl,y been raiseJ 
from £24 to • scale of from .uo to m. My vi.w 
is that. for the preSent.' that is sufticient. In future, 
supposing that the junior assistaIlt mistresses -show
themselves more efficient, . an inci'ea8e might be made 
in that rate. They are' very use1ul, but the duties
they are required to diacharge are not very diJIicuIt . 
The programme laid down for them at present is 
praolioally identical with the lY.ng'. Sclbolarohip pr0-
gramme, ,but at the beginning • high percentage win 
not be required. 

There are two classes of small schools. There is. 
first, the small school which is necessary for topo
graphical reasons-tha.t is to say. a school situated in 
a remote, 'scantily populated locality, where the Dearest 
neighbouring sahool is several miles away. Suah a 
.. bool i. a neceBllity, and the teacher should be pro
perly paid. But there is another olass of school which 
is considered n~esaary for religious reasons. There 
may -be a largf! Rom1!'n Catholic ,sohool, with a small 
Proteatant school adjacent,or 1t may happen that 
the large school is Protestant and the small school Monitors. -,The scale -of payment for monitors
Roman Catholio. I do not think that both these appointed ,for three years is-first year, boys, £10; 
sChools are necessary-the smaller one is, indeed. girls,.£8; second .year, boys, .£15; girls, £12 i third 
something of the nature of 8 luxury. If sma.ll schools year, boys, £20; girls, ,£16. Boys may be appointed 
of this type are to :remain in existence, the locality for a four years' course also-first year, .£8; second. 
might be expected to contribute liberally to their £10; third, £12; fourth, £15, The,e are grant, paid 
support_ If the denomination concerned is not pre- to them during the time ,of their apprenticeship. and 
'P8red to coritribute a 'certain amount to the teacher's not remuneration for work done. 
salary the school should be extinguished-not, in some Pupil teachers are more liberally paid than moni-
cases, an undesirable thing. iol:s. A small increase might be made in the salaries 

BchooZs for Senior ana Junior" Pu-"l ... _I do not paid to monitors, but r do not think there is e.ny 
y- reason to interfere with the seale of salaries pa.id to-

t~ thad~ ~uniy diBtchinctil'on should be made between pupil teachers. In my opinion, the proper way to 
senIor ':I'n l • or. S 00 s'. I do not agree with the aitract bOy monitors and pupil teaehers is to increa.88' 
suggeation whioh ,. made w some quarters that work the .alari •• of teachers 
in & junior school is easier than in the senior schools .. , " 
Thi. is 'j('t my experience. The teaching in junior Ev.ning BcAools,-I look forward to the time when 
schools is very exaoting. the necessity for evening schools shall have djsap-

M • d· D. I do think th .L uld be peared, and whan a proper m .. sure of compulsory 
,!,6 ov"D?18.- . not e~ 6110 attendance shall insist that children shall be ro erl 

any dlfference lD salary In the ,case of mIxed schools. taught in the _ d$Y schools. P P Y 

Bilingual Sohool •. -At present a bilingu.1 school 
receives special recognition in the way of special fees. 
and this recognition ohonld be continued. My experi. 
ence is that bilingua.l schools are very successful. 

Ou:alijioatiofl:.-If a teacher gains tlie higher certi. 
ficate he is credited with two yeara' highly efficient 
semce, which ~ .. in some cales, a very considerable 
matt.", A tesol!llr who goes through the third year 
training course is oredited with one year'. highly 
efficient service. I am in favour of the principle that 
Maehers who obtain. the higher certificate or a univer. 
sity' clegree should gat some finanoial benefit for doing 
so. I would suggest to move them up a step or two 
beyond the ordinary men. The proposal h.s been 
made that an honours degree should not be insisted 
on in caBe of the higher,oertillcate. I agree that a 
pass degree should be suM.cient. ' 

I am not in faVOur of specifying • higher initial 
salary for men with a degree. I am in favour of 
f!iving them th. ~lary, and • special addi. 
tional sal_ on Recount of their possession of the 
degre •• 

Grading "! thools,-I am in' favour of insisting 
that 'only the better teachers ohonld be eligible for 
appoin~erit to the better positions. . 

L..y 'l'oaclu,.in em.e ... t. 8cAooIIJ. -As regards 
si18n~s and .ptO ecta, lay teaehers should be treated 
in sxaetlytha' , as aBlliatants in other schools. 
If the. """'luctors vent schoofs are oaned on to 
increase the pay til lay assistants, _ their o'WD 
remuneration mus' also be incre.sed.1f 'Oonvent 

Pupil. who atlcnded up to fourth standard, and 
then left school, wish to .ttend night school. and 
lenew their education. 

Payment by the hour is the method adopted by 
the Department of Technical Instruction, and there 
is" a good deal to recommend it. During the past 
winter there were conferences at the Education -offioe 
between persons interested in evening schools and' 
the officials. As Q result of these conferences. some
what increased l'8tes of payment were recommended 
to the Commissioners. These recommendations were 
forwarded to the Irish Government for their favourable 
consideration, but up to the present the opinion of" 
the Govemmeni with _regard to them. hae not been 
received. 

If the Board pa.id in advanee for evening school' 
work, th_ is a poBllibility that it wouIdbe aureharged. 

Untrained T.ach~ ... -I do not think that anything, 
should be done to Increase the number of untrained" 
teachers. When we have Vaining college. establishad 
at considerable expense it is not unreasonable to 
expeot that our teachers should pass through them. 

As a matter of fact, we have already a fairly large' 
stock of untrained teachers who get no increments' 
and remain .t the initial aa1ary of their grade. Some 
of them have given good smioe~ and some of them' 
very good service. I wish it was possible to p~ 
pound IIOIDAJ scheme under which untrained teachers 
who have given good service to -the Board for a number' 
of y ........... y, twelve or fifteen-might then becomlt 
eligible for promotion. 

. . I am not in favour of allowing an untrained teacher 
to become a principal teQ.oher. Such appointments, 
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would de.rea.. the number of priDcipa1shlpo opel!. to 
trained teaeho.... The number of untrained teacher. 
is Added to every year owing to the !set that the 
CCnimlsaion.... recogni.e •• teache ... , monitors and 
p.upil teach .... · who 'p&88 in the .econd diviaion. I 
am aDXioua to bar future untrained teacherB, bnt woWd 
lib to deal fairly with three in the oervice. 

, P.obation. -' Rule 711>' applies to any teacher 
appoiniecl Ior·the lIrst time. It read.: 

If All teaohers on first appointment are recognised 
· on probation -during the first two years of sen ice I 

after which full recognition may be aocordod if the 
· <"""rt. on their work am aatiafaetory. The period 

of probation may be extended beyond two y ..... , but 
if a leacher h.s not qualified. for full reoognitl{m 
within five years from the date of first appointment. 
no further recognition. caD, as 8 rule, be granted." 

The.tandard i. higher !or the diploma than for inore
ment. in the third grade. A m.n may be entitled 
to get the increments of third grade and yet not be 
a .ufficiently good teacher to get the diploma. 

Reaidsnce •. - I am more in favour -or inducing 
localities to build reedencos !or teachers than of giving 
grants in lieu of reedence.. An addition i. required 
to the preoent grant to Managers for the purpose of 
providing a teachet'S residence. 

Ezba B~~i •• te.-Th. f ... , a. laid down at present, 
an; five shilling. !or each branch of m.thematics per 
umt of the average attendance; five ibillings for 
oookery, and five shillings for laundry. The remunera.. 
tion paid at present for teaching Irish as an extra 

subject is three shiIIingi; six ohIlllngt, nina ahillingB, 
. and twelve shlllinga, according to llandard, beginning 
with third standard. I think that French should be 

. t.aRb! and, po.sibly, German. I de Dol think that 
deail langu.gss are very suI_bl. !or leaching in 
National oehools. Fee. should be paid !or shorthand 
and typewriting. , 

, l ... tJ'Uotion of Monitors.-The grant to b. paid to· 
teachers lor instructing monItol'1I is q1Ii __ I; and,. 
the! being 10, I do not propose any chauga. Not thet 
I would put any obalaole in· the way of inore&mng 
the amount.. 

For .ighteen years no grants bave been paid for 
teaching monitol'1l. Tho conaolidated aa1arI .. in many 
..... includ.d the grant for this purpooe paid prior 
to 1900, It i. to be remembered thatth. leaoher 
has the assistance of the monitor. I do not, however, 
say that this assi.sta.noe is very valuable. 

8t4f!!ng Of Bchoolf.-I have a delinile proposal to 
make on this point. At preoent a second asaiat
ant can be appointed in any sehool when the 
average reach .. 96. . The school with an aVOl'1lga of 
00 fai1s t.o .quallfy lor a second a.aistsnt, and everyone 
o~ experlence knows that a school of 90 is a very 
dlfllcult .chool to teach; in fact, it is beyond the reach 
of two teachers. I think \bat a ... 1. should be drawn 
up to admit of the appointment of • aeooncl .aaislant 
where. the average i. considerably lower than 911. I 
propose---fu.t a.aistsnt for an average of 00, aeooncl 
assistant for an average of BO, and third auistant for 
an average of 120. After that another assistant for 
s&ch 45 of increase in average. 

Ma. T. J. O'CONNELL, Gen.ral Secretary of the Irish National Teachers' Organi .. tion. 

· The aim of an true education should b. (1) to train and most suooe .. ful teachers can never have thet f.el. 
and develop the natural gift.wiih which the iDdi· ing of security which is so very necessary in tho 
vidual pupil has been endOwed; and (2) to make the teacher's prof.ssion. The most deplorabl. result of 
individual a us.ful member of the oommnnily. S.lf· all lhi. is thet the leachers as a body bave no eonfi. 
reliano., se1f.reepeot and initiative are the moat im· denoe in the administration, and uutil confidence i. 
j>olIant ehoraoterinic. to be' lOught after in thi. established there can be no true progre... Complete 
<lOJlII8OtiOll. n i. asoential the, in order to be in a and wholahearted _retion between the Admin! ... 
position to transmit thea& to hi. pupll., the educator <ration and the Teachers i. vitaliy neceesary lor the 
must himaelf po ..... them in a high degree; but \base educational welfare of the country. Th. teaohers are 
very quallti •• , so highly desirable in any nation ~ not ouiy wi1liug but anxious that this highly desirable 
community, but ~re especially necessary in Ireland state of things should be brought about in the im 
where they bav. been largely crushed out of the mediate future. 
people,.re those which the present Irish Primary 
Education System haa been most fruitful in daslroyiIig 
.among the tea.ehers. The teacher, who comes into 
-daily conlsot with the child, mu.t alw.y. be the most 
potent lieler in .verY edu.ational system. It goes 
without saying 1bat unless the teacher is reaeoDQbly 
<lOn\enled with the eonditione under which he live. 
and work. he caunot give of hi. best to hi. pupils. 
That there ha. been wholesale and rempant discontent 
among Irish National leachers for the past eighteen 
years cannot be denied. In our opinion, the causes 
..,f this discontent are and have been (1) the insufti. 
.cieney of the remuneN-mon otlered to the teachers for 
.. heir serviees; IUld (2) the conditions attaching to this 
service. It is doublfu1 if the latter has "'" been a. 
~ .. t a aoure. of dioeon\ent .. the former. Tbat the 
remuneration offered to those who are engaged in the 
work' of tesehlng bas been altog.ther insufficient, not 
.only in thia country, but in Great ·Brlta.itr, is now 
nniveraally recogni.ed, and eIIort. are being made 
toward. a general improvement. But it is aale to 
.Y t so far as Ireland is concerned, increased. remunera
iion will form .t most but. very partial remedy.". 
the evila under which Primary Education .ulI". 
'The conditiona of aervI.. must be oompletely over· 
lIauled. Th. general oullook of the sy.toon "'ust 
undergo a radioaJ ehonge. At preoent the .whol. 
.. ciminisnative m8"biner,y seems "to be- baaed on the 
asaumption lbal a teeehOr will not de the work which 
baa been allotted to him, and which be hal under. 
'iaken to carry out, un1oos' be is continually watched 
-and stimulated, coaxed, .. joled, ooeread, threatened 
-or punished, as the QaB. may be. Tho devica. which 
-esiat In the preeent system !or the carrying out of 
-this,policy are innumerable, and are a co source 
·of irritation. The teacher livas In a oontin tmo .. 
"bare 01 suspicion. The viel&" of the Uiopee 
-dreaded rather than welcomed. Even the very 

&.la7y of T.ach .... -Th. salary to be paid to a 
leacher should not b. determined so much by the law 
of supply and demand as by the rolativ. importanc. 
of the work which he is oalled upon to undertake. 
Candidale. of • kind will b. Iorthcoming, no matter 
how low the salary i. fixed, and the mareabilily to 
pass ,an examination is not alway. • true criterion 01 
worth and capability. T\le initial aalary offered mUst 
be .uch as to attract the proper typo of men and 
women to the professioD, but the minimum salary is 
not by any means such an important factor in this 
connection 8S the prospects which the profsuion of 
teaching will off.r to those who may elect to enter it • 

The present sa!ari.. do not .ttract a .ufficlent 
number of suitabl. candidate. to the pro/eamon. It 
doe. not attract the proper type. In !set, in the case 
of men, it does Dot attract -enough of any type. 
This is not 80 true in the ca88 of women 
88 in the case of men; but thai may arise from the 
lict that in this country thera are very f.w openings 
for women. Still, we must look to the future and 
the epeninga. There will be more epening. in the 
future for women than there have been in the past. 
That i. a matter lbat will have to be looked to. We 
are not in an Ol<8Ct pa,,;tinn .t preasnt to judgs. You 
may keep up the supply of women for two or three 
years, but -there are more opportunities oiIering for 
ladies in oJIIcee and other sphere., and tbe difficulties 
will heoome greater and gnat.r in the .... of the 
supply of women. 

The re!oeDi actual increases in the salary do not 
mAke the aaiary relatively •• great as it wa. boIore 
the war. The Board of Trade l'1IIU1'P8 showing tho 
coat of living will prove that. The actual incr .... 
of money in the Duke grant will not mAke much 
diflereuc."..m liot, will make no differenca-in the ' 
position before the Duke grant came into operation. 

C 
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In general, I am of opinion that you .hould make the. 
entranoe to the profession of teaching as difficult al 
po .. i!)le, and ep.nd a good deal of time in .electing 
the right candidate.. Having done that, throw aside 
the present machinery in the system for keeping theJD· 
spurred up to th.ir work. If you get the right cla.s of 
candidates you could trust them to do their work 
honestly and fairly. Of course, if you make the COD .. 
ditions of entrance more difficult you will have to 
make the salaries and the conditions of service more 
attractive. 

It is the prospects of the profession generally 
rather than the salary in the first years of service that 
should b. looked to, because it is the proepects held 
out to a mao. for his lifetime that will attract the 
right kind of candidat.. A hare living wag. is not 
sufficient for 8 teacher. He should have something over 
and above that to give him an opportunity for cultur •• 
Owing to the importance of the work in which the 
teacher is .ngag.d, I should .ay that h. should g.t 
8 higher salary than the Civil Servant. The. teacher's 
initial .alary should enable him to live comfortably. 
It should en$ble him to form associations that would 
be {ikely to improve him, and it ahould provide him 
with reasonable facilities for recreation and oulture. 

Incrsm.ent8.-A scale of salaries with 'substantial 
increments extending over, approximately, half the 
normal period of service would seem to ofter the best 
advantages to prospective entrants: The increment 
should not be regarded as a reward for services 
l'endered, but rather 8S a means to ensure the most 
economic distribution of a given sum of money to a 
teacher throughout his teaching career. Thus, if a 
mall is engaged during forty years, and in that time 
g~ts a total sum of £8,000, it would b. highly unde. 
suable that he should have received £200 for his first 
year's service and aD equal sum for his fortieth year. 
A man should reach his maximum at a time when 
his responsibilities Bre greatest. This, in the CBse of 
a teacher, will occur generally between the ages of 
35 and 40 years. During the early years of service 
the amount of the increment might be less than in 
the later years of the incremental period. By the 
time the maximum will be reached the character, and 
methods .of t.aching should be definitely fixed, and a 
comparatIvely small amount at the end of two, three 
or five years will not be an effective inducement to 
improvement should such be necessary. The habit 
of giving of his best once acquired will follow a teacher 
to the .nd of his car •• r. I have little faith in the 
.. money stimulus. II It encourages 8 teacher to value 
his work by what it may bring in the way of hard 

. cash rather than by the innate goodness Bnd utility 
of the work itself. Increments should in all cases be 
annual, and should come automatically without any 
special recommendation. An increment should be 
withheld only by way of punishment for serious wilful 
neglect or default, or where it caD be clearly shown 
that a t.acher has b.en delib.rately idling. The 
withholding of an increment should be regarded as a
fine, and special care should be taken to secure that 
the fine is limited to the amount of one increment. 
Where it is found necessary to withhold an increment 
for any given year, the increase in the salary the 
next year, should normal conditions be restored, must 
be double the amount of the annual increment. 

The teacher should have reached his maximum 
salary, roughly, when his responsibilities would be 
greatest, which would be about the age of 40. I do 
not agree that there will be a lessening in the needs 
of the t.acher from 80 upwards. I am taking myself 
a8 aD example. I think my needs were continually 
increasing, and it will be found generally the cas~. 
Teachel"s get married fairly early in the twenties. 
Their children will be growing up i their education 
will become more expensive; and the needs generally 
of the teacher increase. The teachers have asked at 
various congresses, and in their resolutions, that the 
maximum should be reached in 15 years at . least. 

My opinion is that if at ~ the teacher has a com. 
fortable salary sufficient for his state of life he would 
not ,look forward to periodical increases. If condi. 
tions chaoged there would be a general movement 
for increase of salary. A teacher who has been for 
~O years giving good service ,~'ill not, because there 

i., not .som.thing held in front of him, fall baek iD. 
hlB duties. We have teachera DOW at lheir maximum,. 
excellent teachers who have been at their maximum 
for ,some years. n is known to the Board that theBe 
men who 'have reached their maximum are still gi.ing 
excellen.t services. . 

Aocording to the r.gulation. of the Eduoation Da. 
partm.nt of the Lonaon County Council-I am quoting: 
from pogo 72 of the Dill R.port:_ 

'" ~ year of satisfactory senice is held to mean 
a perIod of twelve months, during which the teacher 
has not been guilty of any misconduct." 

A recommendation from the inspector carries with it 
~8 it were, 8 judgment on the work of the teacher fo; 
the year, and the inspector is not in the same position 
to judge of the work of the teacher 8S the seniol'" 
officer in a room is to judge of the work of the Civil 
Serv~nt. Ther,efore, we take it for granted that unless. 
the Inspector is able to prave that the man bas not. 
been doing his work the teacher should get his incre
ment. The onus of proof at present is on the teacher. 
I hold that the onus of proof should b. on the in_ 
sp.ctor. Th.re ie a great differenoe b.tween a maD 
who is in .8 room with his clerks all day, and every 
day watching what they do, and the inspector who. 
sees a teacher on two or three days in the year; and 
th.n the work of a clerk is altogether diff.r.nt from 
that of 8 teacher. I do .not think it is possible for 
anyone to estimate properly the work of a teacher. 
If a clerk has Dot his work up to date, it is quite
easy to see whether he is at fault. So much depends. 
on the c~aracter and individuality of the teacher, and' 
~o~ .he lmpresses these qualities on his pupils, that: 
It IS ImpOSSible to value the importance of the teacher's'· 
work. 

Incr.ment should b. withh.ld only for wilful 
n.gl.ct or d.fault. If it could b. proved that a man 
was delib.r~tely idling I would have his increm.nt. 
stopped: If the indiff.rent teaching does not aris .. 
from w.lful negl.ct or dela ult I would pay him as long: 
~ h. is t.here·. You will n~t make him bett.r by stop. 
pIng the mcrements. I believe a teacher would be im. 
mensely influenced in the work he does by the good 
opinion which the people of the district hold of him" 
including his manager; but if you Bsk me to say 
whether I would like the parents to .. y wheth.r or' 
not a man should get his increment, I could not admit 
th •. t. That would b. to admit they ar. .xpert ...... 
whIch, of course, they are not. The anxiety which 
aoy good teacher, auy ordinary teacher, will have to· 
do good work in his own district will have a grea~ 
inHuence in preventing him from idling. Then, Oil" 
the other hand, if you introduce a system to screW' 
them up there will be some people who will not be· 
able to respond. They have not the natural ability" 
and they will try to respond by over.work and over .. 
strain, injuring their health and that of their pupils. 
There should not be a necessity to overstrain a teacher: 
any more thaD a man in any other profession. I be
lieve that if it were put to a teacher, "here are these' 
children depending on you to do your work properly, II 
he would show that he had initiative. I have in my 
mind a system of inspection which is altogether' 
different from the present. 

The present method of granting increments is Dot 
satisfactory, inasmuch as it requires a special recom· 
mendation from the Inspector. An increment. there. 
fore. is looked on by the teacher 8S a reward for the 
work which he has done. I hold it should be in no 
way rega.rded as a reward for work done. The best 
distinction I can draw to show it is the question of' 
putting the onua of proof oD. the teacher rather than 
on the inspector. As a stimulation to the teacher to
do his work properly, there is in the first place always 
the question of local in:B.uence. That would include, 
say. his Manager, and the good opinion or otherwise
of the parents of ·the children. That would be a 
stimulus. If a man is neglecting his duty the people' 
of the district will very soon be,nn to talk about it. 
That will b. on. thing. Next, the system of inep ... 
tion which I would like to see Sll bstituted for the
present system would be RDother influencp in encour
aging-a man to do hiB duty. That would be a system 
in ~hich there would be as near as possible a ~mpl('te-
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~O-opol'o.tion between inspectors and teachers j that 
they should not be regarded so much as they are at 
pl'esent in the way, as you might say, of offioers and 
privates; that there would be occasionally, not very 
often, conferences in the district between inspector 
and teaobers; that there would be discussions 8S to 
the difficulties which they found in a particular district 
with regard to the teaching of this, that and the other 
subject; suggestions would be made by the in-spector, 
the teachers being equally free to make suggestions 
and discuss them and uphold them, if neoessary. I 
think by this means the slacker would come into 
touoh with his fellows and hear and see. wlJat they 
had been doing, and I think that would prevent to 
;8 very large extent any slaokness a.rnongst the teachers. 

If the work of the school was done inefficiently 
and was not good for the boys, and this was 
proved to be due to deliberate idling. I would stop 
that man's increment. That is the only remedy to 
apply. Indeed I think-that· is, of course, if that 
-continued: if it was not done merely once or twice
I would get rid of the man-I would have no com
punction in getting rid of bim. I admit that, just as in 
every other walk of life, there should be some mea.ns 
available for the public good, to get good service out of 
every man in receipt of public money. The teaching 
profession is different in this from most other pro
fessions, that you can never secure Q dead level of 
uniformity. The possibilities are so immense and 
-the scope so immense for the teacher that you C&llJlot 
bave a dead level of uniformity. 

The big portion of t1ie Inspectors' duty should be 
general encouragement, co-operation, and help, which 
-they should give to the teachers in any distriot. Penal 
action would be e. very small part of his duties, in 
which he would be helped under a normal system by 

• the teachers themselvtls, who would be anxious to get 
rid of iriefficient and unworthy teachers. If this 
'System of co-operation and full confidence, which I 
would like to see. were established as between the 
'1ldntinistration a.nd the teachers, I firmly believe that 
the teachers themselves would sssist, help and support 
·the administration in getting rid of inefficient teachers. 

The capitation allowance which is proposed by us 
according to the size of the school would be, in our 
opinion, a sufficient discrepancy, and would make 
sufficient allowance for differences in large and small 
"schools. While we agree there should be a dis
..crepancy, that discrepancy should not be so much as 
to cause e. continual dra.g from the &Dlaller schools up 
to the higher; because, if that were the case, you 
would always have in the smaller schools after a 
..certain time a certain type of man. There would be 
either the young inexperienced man or those who are 
left behind in the competition_ We ·hold very strong 

·opinions as to the advisability of having good men in 
-the rural districts. In England it is proposed to 
give increments in the absenoe of a. definite default, 

·and I believe that under a similar system here the 
Irish teacher could be trusted to do his work as well 
as the English teacher. I assume that there is a 

. certain sense of honour among the members of the 
teaching profession which will render any extra pre

,cautions unnecessary. 
My view is that there should be' DO regular 

report of each individual sabool, but that the inspector 
·at the end of the year should write 8 general report 
on his district 00. the standard of the various subjects, 

-and generally something in the style of what used to 
be written and published 88 an Appendix to the Com
missioners' Report. That is my idea of what the 
inspec tor 's report in the ordinary sense should be. I 
would agree that in that statement the inspector 
should be at Jiberty to mention by way of very special 

,distinction a few specially outstanding brilliant teachers 
in his particular district who are qualified for very 
Bpecial notice. It might become a question of being 

.U mentioned in despat.ches," so to speak-at least. 
~80mething Jike that. This special distinction is not ex
. actly the thing that the general body of teachers would 
8topire to. . It would not be in any way to a teacher's 

,discredit not to reach the position. The teachers 
,aoknowledge that there are some men amongst them 
of outstanding ability and distinotion, and they would 
not in any way cherish a feeling of grievance because 

"such men get these special distinctions. I . think you 

might have· healthy ambition without any special 
money stimulus. A man halt the ordinary attraotions 
that the profession hold. out to him, and I hold that 
these. should meet the ordinary man's requirements. 

The most potent factor in education is the teacher_ 
You can never get the teacher to suppreBS, his indi
viduality-or rather, if you do get him to s:uppres~ 
it, you make him a worse teacher than he would 
otherwise be. There are only two systems which you 
can adopt--one under which the teacher will be trusted 
to do his work properly, or the other system where· 
he is being continually watched. I hold that under 
the system I have here outlined, where the teacher 
is given freedom, there will be more -effective· work 
and better work for the nation &8 a wholet than under 
the other system. I do no~ say that a sense .of honour 
and keenness for work of itself are the main or whole 
incentives of the teacher, because in that case he would 
work for nothing. - He has the main incentive which 
the salary offers apart from that sense of honour and 
daty. There is a great difference between the present 
system and the system which I suggest. There is 
lack of trust in the teacher under the present system, 
and there is the unwarranted power which the Inspec
tor has over the teacher's increment. That will be 
missing. under the system which I suggest. Under 
the present arrangement the teacher is led to work 
rather for the inspector than for his pupils. It has 
coloured the teacher's work to suit the inspector. 
There is a continua! changing. which prevents initia.
tive and indiViduality. The teacher loses confidence 
in his own work. ' 

While it is easy to pick out a slacker and a man 
of great oustanding ability, when you come down to 
nice distinctions between a man who is highly efficient 
and a man who is not quite highly efficient, you have a 
difficulty. I do not want to get away at all from a 
system of inspection, but I say that the present system 
throws a. big responsibility on the inspectors, and one 
that the mapectors would be glad to get rid of. 

Promotion._The "grading" of teachel's should be 
altogether abolished. Nothing in the system has been 
so productive of discontent as the devices by way of 
artificial barriers which prevent the vast bulk of the 
teaching body from reaching their normal maximum. 
The efforts which teachers have been continually com~. 
pelled to make in order to overcome, sometimes even 
to evade. these devices are a constant source of worry 
and irrita.tion. Many instances can be oited to show 
the length to which teachers ha.ve had to go in matters 
which are not normally connected with their school 
work to secure promotion from grade to grade . 
Further, and apart from the mechanical b81'riers in 
the wa.y of .. averages," there comes in. in this 
connection, "the question of the extent to which an 
inspector's report should govern the amount of a 
teacher's income. I have no hesitation in saying 
that under the present system a teacher's income is 
affected to an unwarrantable extent by the inspector's 
report; and this in turn has led to most injurious and 
regrettable consequences so far as the educational 
welfare is concerned. In the first place. it puts the 
inspector in a. false position so far as the teacher is 
concerned_ The teacher cannot look to the inspector 
as his guide, counsellor, friend and co-operator in the 
work on which both are engaged. He regards him 

, rathel' in the nature of a taskmaster. a man on whom 
he largely depends for his bread and butter, w:;d he 
would not be human if he did not lay himself out 
specially to secure his good opinion. The result is 
that a teacher unconsoiously works to please thie 
inspector rather than to benefit his pupils. His 
methods and ideals will change with each new in
speotor j self-reliance and initiative are either killed 
or are never given an opportunity of full developmJ!nt; 
there is no characteristic individuality in the teacher's 
system and methods; there is a continual chopping 
and changing until not infrequently the power to do 
useful work is almost altogether lost. There are 
some, of course, who, endowed with special natural 
gifts, will rise above all difficulties. and will be suo
cessful in face of every disadvantage; but it is safe to 
say that the history of very many of the "inet1icient" 
teachers who have been removed from the servico 
after a period of twenty or thirty years is analogous 
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to that of the old mBD and his a88-in trying to 
please everybody they succeeded in pleasing nobody 
and lost their livelihood inlo the hergain. Refo""; 
in this direction is essential and urgent. In addition 
I might say that that was the main objeet we had 
in view in agitating for this Committee i and now in 
giving evideD:ce before this Co~ittee, the position 
we take up 18 that the system in force since 1900 
a most ingeniously devised system, has had a ~ 
chance, and has not, in our opinion at le8st, succeeded 
in bringing that measure of contentment to those who 
have pari in it, which is desirable or necessary. It 
is not our wish to go into the past, except so far 88 

it may help \18 in the future to avoid the mistakes 
of the past. The system has had a fair trial, and 
we are out for its reform, and we are doing our best 
10 suggest lines on which that reform should proceed. 

I believe that all teachers should begin at the 
minimum and proceed by increments to a final maxi. 
mum. I would Dot give aoy further incentive or 
reward to those who are specially efficient. I thirlk 
what we might gain in ODe way is more than counter
ba~nced in a?"other. It all comes back to this question 
of IDspectors reports. If you have promotion from 
grade to grade it must depend upon inspectors' reports. 
We have to face a position of continual segregation, 
though you may not put it that way. You would 
have to assume, to maintain the present system that 
uniformity in inspectors' standards has been r~hed' 
and I think, even if that were "possible, it is not 
desir8~le: The grading of teachers is impossible, in 
my oplmon. I hold that the grading system has given 
rise to extraordinary discontent. That brings in the 
whole question of the inspectors' reports. We take 
?P the po~tion that so long as the inspector's report 
mfluences mcome to the extent it does at present, 
the teac?er:s individualit! will be destroyed, and he 
wlll ~e mcImed, unconsciously perhaps. to colour his 
teachlDg by the views of the me.n whom he has to 
please. 

Of Course, if there is discontent. this bas a bad 
effect on the education of the children. The preBeDt 
system is aD improvement on the results system.; but, 
in 1000, we did not go far enough away from· the 
results system, since the teacher is still paid on the 
results of the work done. I believe there has been 
an improvement as compared with the results system. 
My opinion is that, had the system been different, 
the improvement would be still greater. On the 
figures. of course, the. teachers are better oft' .. But 
it is questionable whether relatively they are better 
off or not. My opinion is that the discontent with. 
the grading system is common to all the teaching 
profession. The very fact that salaries have been 
raised without abating the discontent suggests that 
the discontent is not altogether on the question of 
remuneration. It is not so much a question of super
vision exactly as the method of supervision or the 
extent to which the personal report of the inspector 
can damage " teacher. . 

At present the number of teachers who do not like 
to see the inspector coming into the school are in 
a majority. I would prefer that the position should 
be that a man working in a school would be glad if 
he saw an inspector coming in every day to advise 
and help him in his work. If they were put in a 
different position, I think it would have that effect-
if the inspector had not such responsibility or power 
over. the teacher in the school. It is not wrong to 
assUIJ?e that the teachers. or the majority of them, 
are prepared to take advice or suggestioDs and help 
from the inspectol·. The ordinary teacher, if the 
inspector's suggestion is a good one, will be glad to 
receive it, and adopt it. If a man does not do bis 
corrections, I agree that. this would be neglect of duty, 
and. he should be dealt with by stopping his inore. 
ment. I agree that it is 8 very important matter that 
the written exercises should be properly attended to, 
and it is one of the very easiest things the inspector 
can discover. 

I would agree that the teacher's income should be 
influenced by a report of an inspector which drew 
attention to a thing of that kind if it could be 
shown to b. habitual. If we had an eliee. 
tive way of making certain of each man's merits 

til • ..,; might be no harm in paying aocording to hi" 
merits.. The whol~ difficulty arises from the fact that 
there IS no effective way of estimating a teacher' .. 
:work. The ~n I objec' to baaing the teacher's 
lDC?me on ~he 1D.8peotor's report is that I do not. 
believe the m~pector oan get his judgment 80 .. ccur. 
~te!y 88 to be l~t. So long as hUm&n nature i. tiler .. 
It 18 humanly nnp0881ble for aD inspector leeing a 
te~her fo~ tqree, four or five day. in the year to. 
Bstlm'!te hlB work. Th~ main part of the teaoher's 
work IS the oheracter which h. develops in hi. pupil. 
and this is a thing impossible 10 estimate. • 

I do not think the inapeclor is in a position to 
make nice distinctions between a good school and a 
school.a little better ~ good. I do not .ee that 
the ~blect to be gamed m setting up competition by 
ma~g these distinctions is worth the trouble whicb 
the mapector he. to go to, and the difficulties which 
arise in. making classifications. It is quite possible
a man 10 one part of the country would get highly 
efficient, who, if working in another part of the
country, would get only efficient. 

We hold that there are very many teacher. in 
small schools prevented by average attendance from 
reaching. the top grade, and who, if they had th .. 
opporturuty, would be at least as good as, if not better 
t~an some of the teachers in the higher grades. Th; 
discrepancy between the sa1aries paid to the sm&ller 
sc.hools and the salaries paid to the big schools-which 
Wlll, I assume, continue under the grading aystem
is bad for ~ucation in the country, as it tends to
have a continual drag on teachers in small schools. 
Their a""bilion will be 10 get up to the lop, and after 
some tlDle of the working of, that scheme you 
would have in the small schools men who are young 
and inexperienced or men who were left behind. I 
neve~ saw what educational advantage there was in the
gradmg system. From the point of economy it 
secures that only a certain amount of money would" 
be spent. As a matter of fact, in the scale the 
Teachers' Organisation has draWD up it ie provided 
Ihat the teacher in the large school will have the· 
larger income. We do not agree that the discrepancy 
should be as' great a8 at the present time. 

Again, the mao who has been for years with an 
average of 65, 66, 67, 68 or 69, is debarred from
promotion because he has not' one decimal point more. 
He .is lIhut out of the higher grade. Under the 
gradmg system of the National Board, as it is at 
present, 60 per cent., say, of the teachers are considerea 
to be efficient. Are we to assume that these 60 per
cent. 6I"e all of equal efficiency? And if not, why 
are they graded and paid equslly at the present time t 
What we object to is the attempt to label the teacher, 
and to put 8 label on one and say I' You are eflicient l '9-
and to put 8 label OD another and ssy II You are highly 
efficient. " I think it is impossible 10 do thet· and" 
many teachers look on it as an offence to the' best 
teachers. 

The policy of trusting the teacher rather than 
watching him-the policy of throwing him on his own 
responsibility and trusting him-is calculated to bring' 
o'!t what is best ~ the teacher. rather than letting 
him feel that he IS constantly under the supervision 
of the inspector, and 'that it is assumed that unless· 
the inspector is there he is not doing his work, &na 
will not do it. You should merely classify them inlo 
those who are doing their best and those who are
not. You will always have varying shades of ability. 
But if a man is doing his best, and he has been
admitted into the service under 8 perfectly strinp:ent' 
regulation, and has been pronounced by 8 competent 
authority to be qualified for the service--that man is 
worthy of getting the money that he contrscts for. 
If he is not doing his best, be ,!ould be idling; but 
before you came to the conclusion that a man was 
not doing his best you would want 10 know what his 
best was. If the inspector" showed clearly that he' 
could have done more, and did not do it, I would 
slop his increment. It is for the inapeclor to sho .. 
clearly and conclusively that a man was deliberately 
idling and was not doing his best. 

It is not so much the method of the rC'port that 
we object to a8 to the fact that it has such 8 very 



large effect on the income of the teaoher. It is from 
an educational point of view that I am objecting to 
it, because I believe that it destroys the f;eacher's 
initiative and individuality. I assume that the. in~ 
spector is appointed for the educational benefit of the 
country, and that a great part of his duty would be 
to help the teacher, to make suggestions to him, to 
go into a school to ask him what hi. difficulties were, 
and what plan he would adopt to meet them. "Well," 
he would .say, II I have been in a school in which 
this plan was adopted. " The teachers who are 
anxious to do their best would be only too glad to 
adopt suggestions which they would oonsider helpful. 

The fact the.t only a small number of appeals are 
now made' against the inspectors I reports is due to the 
fact that there is a feeling amongst the teachers that. 
once they appeal from one inspeotor to another-an 
appeal not being a popular thing in the office or with 
the inspectors, 88 it questions the judgment of the 
inspectors-they are more or less marked. They 
consider that the inspectors are more or less a fraternal 
body. and that it is useless to appeal from one in. 
spector to another, even from a junior to a senior. 

Principal and 'AB8istant Teachers .-An assistant 
should be able to rise &s high in the profession as 
the principal, apart from the capitation. It is only 
a small portion of the assistants who will reach that, 
as they will have gone to take up positions as prin .. 
cipals in schools. This will not cause a dearth of 
principals, as there are many things which will in1Iu .. 
ence an assidant teacher in taking the principalship 
of a school in addition to the Balary. There 
may be a house and garden with the principalship 
of a small school, and the question perhaps of mar
riage and other things will operate. It would' be 
desirable that all teachers should serve a period as 
assistants if this could be accomplished. 

The capitation grant and the certainty of the house 
is a sufficient distinGtion to make an assista.nt wish 
to become a principal. " 

8ez 0/ TBach6r,.-The views which have been 
adopted by the Teachers' Organisation at five 
succeeding Congresses is that there should be no 
distinction on account of sex in the salary paid to 
teachers. In aoy school where there are boys over 
a certain age--8 or 9 year&-it would be an educa~ 
tional advantage that the principal should be a mao. 
There are schools where there are grown girls, and 
women are more capable there than men. 

The English rule by whioh a. married woman 
teacher ceases to be a member of the profeB8ion has 
advantages and disaavantages. For a married woman, 
teaching is different frOUl any other clsss of work. 
It is generally found that a married woman is a better 
teachell because she is better able to deal with children 
than a single woman, but there is a disadvantage 
in the fact that a woman after marriage has to be 
employed away from her home. That is a considera
tion for tbe teachers themselves. If for the sake of 
the teachers themselvearr I would 88-y they should not 
be employed-that is, provided the men teachers were 
well pa.id. That ooDsidel'ation comes much into the 
question of men and women teaohers. Eduoationally, 
it is better that married women should be employed. 
I thinJ. the re""rds of the Board will show that the 
married teachers are the best teachers, both men 
and women. 

Rural and Urban BchDoZ,.-There are no suffioient 
grounds to warrant a distinotion being made in the 
salary paid in varying types of schools or to teachers 
engaged in different localities. I think if the different 
advantages and disadvantages were placed one against 
another they would be found to cancel each other. 
Apart from the question of rent and the difficulty of 
proouring a bouse, the other diffioulties cancel each 
other~ because the man living in the city bas advan. 
tages which the man in the country has not, and 
vice ..,6r8a. It is often exceedingly diffioult to get 
lodgillgs at preRent in the country. I know teachers 
who have to go two, three and. four miles to their 
schools. 

Diff",ni 01" .... of School •. -There should be no 
distinction made 1n employment in senior, junior or 
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infant oohools. The hours in tho· Infant schools may be 
somewhat shorter in some places" than in the senior 
schools; but I think it is only in the city schools that 
the differenoe is apparent, and tho difficulty in dealing 
with infants would more than oounterbalance the extra. 
hours in which you are dealing with senior pupils. 
I know there are many teachers who woul~ prefer fio. 
take longer hours and deal with senior pupils. 

The tosching of infants while it lasts is probably 
more irksome and more trying to the temper, and .. 
greater strain on the vital energies of the teacher, 
than the teoching of ol.ss •• of ten years and upwards. 
The teaching of boys of ten is very different from, and· 
very much mar. difficult than teaching adult. in 
evening schools. A lot depends on the temperament: 
of the teacher. There sre some teachers who &re
really happy only in infont Bohool •• 

Bilingual Schoo!o.-We have a good deal of repre
sentations from teachers in bilingual schools. Bome
of them say they olaim a speoial salary because they 
are expeeted to do the work of the ordinary school,. 
plus their special work. I say the fault there is with 
the programme: that if they are expected to do that, 
it i. more than they should be called on to do. Speciar 
allowances should be made for their special ciroum
stances; there should be a reasonable reduotion m, 
their programme of English work. 

'Qualificationa.-Il equal opportunities were avall
able for all teachers to aoquire the special qualifica
tions mentioned in the questionnaire, the question of 
giving special consideration to those who would obtain 
them might form II profitable subject for discussion .. 
As it is, however, there can be no good reason 
advanced for giving a speoial award to the teacher 
who has already had the aci9antage because of his. 
more favourable situation and the opportunities 
afforded thereby of .ecuring these additional quallii
cations, and thus rendering the acoomplishment of 
his daily work les8 laborious to himself. A certain 
stand8l'd of qualliicatioDs should be required of alr 
teachers; if those who possess additional qualifications, 
elect to adopt teaching as a profession, I Bee DO good 
r8ason why they should receive special treatment. 
Suoh qualifioations will naturally be taken into account 
in the appointment to principslships or to the inspec~ 
torate. 

Grading of Schoo!o.--Grading of schools i. almost 
if not quite as objeotionable a8 the grading of teachers. 
It should not be possible for anyone to speak of BI 

third.grade teacher, a first.grade teacher, etc. Schools; 
can only be graded by the arbitrary adoption of certain" 
:figures of average attendance or number on rolls .. 
Why should a sobool, say, of 49 be, placed in a different 
grade from the school of 50? The plan of giving a 
per capittl allowance to the principal teacber 8S adopted 
in the Irish National Teschers' Organisation sc'heme
of salaries obviates the necessity for ~he grading of 
sohools. Objections may be made to tbe sliding scaJe 
therein specified; its object is. how~ver, to secure 
that the discrepancy as between the small and thEt 
large school will not be made too great, as would be
the case were a fist rate adopted. 

Small SchoolB.-Except in islands and very inaces
sible places there should be no very small schools-· 
certainly nODe with an attendance of under 20. But 
if the necessity for such a school is abundantly shown 
I see no reaBon why the children attending such school 
should not be entitled to the best educational facilities 
available, and these can only be secured by putting' 
the teacher on the same footing with the teachers in 
other schools. This very fact 'will be the best argu
ment against the future recognition of sucQ. very small 
schools, except where absolutely necessary. No grea~ 
objection could hitherto be raised against their estab· 
lishment as it was found they could be run oom· 
paratively cheaply. We have undoubted evidence
that schools have been multiplied in the past. 

Generally speaking when a manager or people ap
ply for a school .to be set up ~ a s~ecia.l locality th& 
chief motive which they have m mmd IS not to get 
a large a.mou~t out of the State for their particular
locality. If a Bcho-ol is necessary there is no reason 
why children attending that school should not have 



ac.... to the b •• t fscillti... Som.tim.. tbe Commi •• 
~ion.rs COIlDOt g.t fully quali1i.d teachers to accept 
positions in these schools, and therefore the instruc
tion of the children neoeuarily suffers. I do not see 
why th •• alary of th. tescber .hould not be the full 
salary. Sometimes it is swoat impossible to get a 
teacher to go and accept a school iD. these inaccessible 
plac.a-i.lands and so forth-and I think that that 
counterbalances to & 'Very large extent the amount of 
work wbi.h may not p.rhaps b. up to th. normal. 

My opinion ~s that if the salaries offered were equal 
10 what teachers get in other schools the present 
·difficulty of getting teachers to work in these schools 
would b. considerably decr •• sed. I cannot r.ca11 to 
my mind any cases where there is a van or conveya 
BueB in use at the preset;lt time, for conveying pupils 
.to another school, and I do not feel qualified to ex
press an opinion 00. this system. Children living in 
-cities and fairly large towna throughout the country 
:are DOt altogether dependent on the primary schools. 
If th.y le.v. them they hav. th. advantage of going 
into the technical schools and Intermediate schools, 
but children living in remote districts have none of 
these .dvantages and would hav. to dep.nd practi. 
cally for th.ir whole education on what they got in 
the primary schools, and 88 it is a State service I 
think th. v.ry l.ast th.y should do is to provide good 
:sound primary education {or every child no matter 
where he may be residing. . 

La.y A .. ;.tant8 in Conv.nt BchooZ..-It should b. 
a general guiding principle that no person, lay or re. 
Iigious, should b. permitted to engage in the work ·of 
teaching, any more than in the practice of medicine, 
unless possessed of the stipulated qualifications, and 
thes. quali1ication. whe,j;.ver they may b. should ap. 
ply .qually to all, whllber religious or lay. This I 
understand is the practice in Britain, and there seems 
.to b. no good r.ason why it should not apply her. 
also. As a natural sequence to the introduction of 
such 8 regulation, payment by capitation should cease 
and aU teachers in Convent schools, whether religious 
or lay, sbould be put on .xactly the sam. footing .. 
the teachers·in ordinary National schools. But unless 
and until such a regulation can be introduced the 
capitation rate should be such as would secure to all 
the teachers on the staff of such a school incomes 
.qual to that to wbich their position and I.ngth of s.r. 
vice would entitle th.m had th.y heen engag.d in an: 
ordinary school. Lay assistants should b. dir.ctly 
Tecognis.d by the Board and should be placed on 
.exactly the same footing with regard to salary, inere-. 
menta and pensiODs 8S the assistants in the ordinary 
:schools. So far as staffing is concerned, ·exactly the 
same eonditioDB should apply in the case of Con vent 
.and ordinary schools. The appointment of • ·Super. 
Dumeraries "-qualified or unqualified-should not be 
-permitted. In this connection it is well to point out 
that from an educational standpoint it is highly un. 
-desirable to have schools of 1,000 or 2,000 children. 
When the num.ber exceeds 4OO-certainly 600-super. 
vision ceases to be effective. Such very large schools, 
.. ven when they occupy on. building. should be split 
up into two, three or more independent schools under 
diff.rent Roll Numbers. 

With regard to unqualified supernumeraries the 
position we take up as regards that is, that no un
qualifi.d person should be appointed, but with r.gard 
to the qualified supernumerary it puts the Convent 
in a position to staff their school better than the 
ordinary National school adjoining. They have a great 
.advantage over and above the ordinary National 
school and the tendency would be, of COUlfle, that the 
stand~d would be comparatively better. It is from 
the POlDt of view of the schools that objection is raised 
to this practice. We say tbe same conditions as re
gards staffing should apply to both classes of schools. 

Junior AB8i8tant Mist1'68868.-No junior assistant 
mistresses as such should be appointed in future. No 
unqualifi.d p.rson should b. allowed to ellgage in 
teacJ:rlng. The present arrangement is an attempt to 
prOVide oheap labour. The average now required for 
tbe appointmeut of a Junior Assistant Mistress should 
be sufficient for the appointment of a fully qualified 
teaoher. Those Junior Assistant Mistresses already 
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in tbe .ervice should b. given special facilities to 
enable them to become trained and fully quali1i.d. 
Special conaid.ratioD should b. given to th08. of 
them who may not be in a pOBitiOD to avail of these 
faciliti.s. 

In g.neral I am against tb. principl. of employ. 
ing unquali1ied teach.rs, and I would hav. two quali. 
fied teachers for schools over 85. The genoral opinion 
I find among teach.rs is that th.se Junior Assistant 
Mistr ..... are Iarg.ly .ngaged in teacbing infants and 
junior classes and it is in those very classes that 
the best teaching qualifications are necessary in the 
teacber. You would really want to bev. apecisl quali. 
fications to deal with infants. 

It would b. possible for anything up to 60 p.r 
cent. of the Junior Assistant Mistresses to get quali
fied if th.y w.re giv.n faciliti ... 

Monitor8.-The appointment of monitors should be 
encouraged. A monitorial COUl"Be forms the best ap
prenticeship to the teaohing profession. The ad vis
ability of .. tabliabing special centres for the training 
of monitors should be considered. Promising pupils 
might b. s.nt to such centres at the age of 12. They 
would receive there the equivalent of an Intermediate 
course of educatioD, being allowed to engage through
out their whole course in the practice of teaching in 
Practising Schools under expert supervision. During 
this period a maintenance allowance only would be 
required. Pupils who had satisfactorily completed 
this course should be appointed as monitors or pupil 
teachers in ordinary schools fer two years, and for 
this period should b. paid a s.lary approaching the 
minimum given to qualified teachers. The appoint. 
ment of monitors with a certain amount of teacbing 
experience would go some way towards solving the 
staffing problem in many schools. At the end of two 
years they should go for a three years' course of 
training and should during this training course have 
on opportunity of graduahlng at a University and 
securing the Education Diploma. They should then 
.m.rge as fully fledged teechera and should not b. 
required to serve any further probationary period. 
During these nine years of apprenticeship tbe weed· 
ing out process should be ruthlessly practised. May 
I 8ay in addition that our idea is that some system 
for 8 better preparation of the teachers for their pro_ 
fession should be devised than that at present existing, 
and this is only thrown out as a Buggestion as to the 
lines along which that training may proceed. With 
regard to the details we are not exactly tied to them 
in any way. The general principle is that better 
training should be available for teachers than at pre
sent. This is only thrown out for discussion and no 
tim. has been given to the details. 

Teachers. should have a preliminary monitorial 
training, because it has been proved very clearly that 
those who have acted as monitors are generally tbe 
most successful teachars afterwards, and it would be 
to the advantage of education. I rn.tht"l' think thRot 
the old system under which they used to appoillt 
monitors at between 12 and 18 years' of age provided 
more monitors for the training colleges tban under 
the present system. The three years' course is too 
sbort, a.nd a :five ye~' course would be preferable. 
Too much care cannot be expended in the selection 
of those who are to serve &8 teachers. I would pre~ 
fer they would get a special training -from the V(\ry 

start. Professional work would be extremely little 
in the :first year or two, and when approacbing the 
age of 16 it would be gradually increasing. I would 
certainly stop the m.thod by which tbe boy goes 
straight into the training college, stays there two 
years and comes out 8- fully qualified teacher. 

The question of encouraging te&chers to have moni
tors appointed. is deserving of consideration. Of 
course, any teaching that monitors would do would 
be under supervision. They would not be teachers in 
the ordinary sense of the word. I would not con· 
template giving over control of a standard to a moni~ 
tor. There is the difficulty which arises in schools, 
wbere you are just barely on the margin, or ahnost 
on tbe margin for a third teacher, but you ha ve not 
got the average to appoint that teacher. This would 
be a particularly difficult class of school, and it is 
quite possible a monitor would: be some help to luch 



8 school. They taught under the old monitorial eya
tom; they did a little taaehing under the supervision 
of the teacher. . They were shown how to prepare 
notes, that is to 88y up to tha age of 15, and to give 
very simple 18KS0llB under 'he 8upervisiOIl and 
criticism of the teacher. Of course at the age of 18 
i* would be an extrelnely small amount of teaching, 
but later on, as they would reach U.e end of their 
oourse the time might be extended. At the age of 
IS they might distribute oopies, or something like 
thot. They would be getting practioa and they oouId 
be trained, 8S it were, to keep the class in order. 
In speaking of taaching in this oonnection, I di not 
imply the actual meaning of the word taaching, but 
merely supervision of the we. 

Evoning 8cftools.-TeBcbers of evening sohools 
should be paid by.the hour rather than on the basis 
of average attendanoe. A minimum average attend~ 
&nce should, of oour&e, be required for the recognition 
of the schools, and where necessary provision should 
be made fM e:rlra staffing. Tbe rata per hour should 
not be I .. s lhan that paid to taaehers engeged in the 
technical schools. The teachers cannot have so much 
control over the average attendance in an evening 
school as in the ordinary day school. It has been the 
experience of a good many teachers. engaged in work 
in evening schools that the attendance was good at 
the start, and fell away considerably at the end, 80 

that the teacher in many cases did not get sufficient 
remuneration for his work at all, because it was cal~ 
culated on the average attendance during the whole 
period, and that would be an objection of course to 
iihe payment on the average attendance. 

Taken 88 8 general standard for evening work or 
tuitions a great many elementary teachers are now 
engeged in the teehnioal schools· teaching what are 
equivalen_ts to elementary subjects, and the rates paid 
in them should be the general guiding ratas. 

UntTain8d T8och8T. and Teache". on. Probation.
No untrained teacher should be appointed in the 
future. Untrained. teachers now in the service should 
be divided into two cl .. ses-(e) those appointad be. 
fore 1905; (b) those appointad sinc. 1905. 01 ... (e) 
should now be treatad sa if they had been trained, 
while the maximum for cIa .. (b) should not be as great 
as that allowed to trained teschers. They should ha 
given every facility to enable them to become trained. 
There should be no prohationary period. 

I think it would be best that a regiotar of trained 
teachers who leave the colleges in any given year 
should be kept, and while there are any of these avail~ 
able, no untrained teachers should be sanctioned. If 
you allow untrained teaohers to be appointed, there 
may be some reason why untrained teachers are 
selected while trained teachers are available. The 
register would be an index to show that while there 
were some trained teachers available thi~ year. the 
manager was still asking for the appointment of una 
trained teachers. Then there is this other thing, the 
question of teachers employed at schools where the 
averages are going down. At present these are being 
thrown out of employment altogether, and atl the 
other end unqualified teachers are coming in. 

In the case of 8 manager wishing to appoint an 
assistant I would insist on his taking one of these 
traineod people where one is available. There are 8 
good many trained teachers acting 88 substitutes and 
practicaUy unemployed. I would say, give untrained 
teachers a certain amount of .. service marks such as 
is given to monitol'8 and pupil teachers in the exami
nation for entrance to training. Some of the· girls 
who go up for training would be up to 26 yeaH 
and 27 years of age. and they would not be in a posi-' 
tion to compete with younger girls of 18 and 19. 
They should be allowed marks for the period 01 ser
vice. I think the problem should be tackled in the 
proper way, namely, by providing the necessary facili. 
ties. If the present training colleges cannot aCcom. 
modate the teachers there should be additional 
cclleges. 

'_ R811idenr.ss.-The housing of teachers is a positive 
scandal. Nothing is more calculated to lower 8 man's 
self-respect than the intolerable conditions which have 

to be borne in this connection. Every married maD 
taacher .hould be provided with a free official resi
dence or should receive an allowance in lieu of rent. 
varying with the dilferen. \ocslities. The provision 
of suitable residenees, especially in rural areas, should 
receive immediate attention. It would be impoasibl& 
to build • house now at the maximum. laid down in 
the rules. It is many years aiDc. the figure of .£25(). 
waa-med. It may have bean .ufficient at the time_ 
It would not be sufficient now. . 

Capitation.-A capitation grimt based on average
attendance should form no part 0,1 a teacher's regular
.alary, but it will be found that the most equitable 
way of arriving at the special allowance to be paid to. 
principal teachers wilt be to base this allowance on 
the average number on the rolls of the school. We
advocate 8 sliding 8081e of capitation, 10/- for each 
principal up to 100; 5/. as between 100 and 200; 2/6-
as between 200 and 800; and 1/. over 800. Th .. 
scale is framed from information which was available
from many who had large e"Perionce of schools. 

EztTa Sub;ects.-It is very questionable whether· 
there should be any extra subjecls taught outside 
school hours. The ordinary school day is a sufficient.. 
tax on the mental powers of teacher and pupils, and 
provision should be made by way of continuBtioD 
schools for the taocbing of what may b. regerded ... 
.. extra subjects." I think 4l hours is sufficient for 
any child to work at that age. The number of hours 
in the secondary sohools is probably longer I but there 
is provision made for a longer break, a longer interval 
than is allowed in most of the National schools. With 
the exception of the baH.hour allowed for play, the 
time of the National Bohool is one session. In some 
of the urban districts they have an interval of one 4 

hour, and two half attendances in the day. But I 
think that is the practice only in 8 very small numa . 
ber of National schools. It could hardly be e:rIended 
to the rural districts. I think 8uffi~ent provision 
should be made within the ordinery school day to 
meet the teaching of the Bubjects which are regarded. 
as extra subjects. In advocating the establishment 
of continuation schools I have in mind the rural dis
tricts. There are some districts, of <purse, where this 
would be impracticable. The general' school day at. 
present is from 10 to 9 0 'clock. The teachers are in 
at 9.80 o'olock and they work until three o'clock. 

There is this difficulty about extra subjects. When 
there is a fee--and especially if the fee is increased
it will be an inducement to thE" teacher to take Up' 
thee extra subjects outside school hours. It would 
be a tax on him and on the children. The objection 
I see is the inducement it will bold out to the teacher 
to keep the children in school for' a' longer period than 
they should he kept. Generally speaking, I think the 
hours are too long at the present time. I do not 
object for a moment that these extra subjects should 
be taught to the ohildren, but I 8ay that provision 
should. be made according to the locslity for the 
~eaching of the subjects which suit that locality dur
mg the actual school day. We say the teacher, with 
the consent of the manager. should be 80 free to 
organise his school programme that he will make pro
vision for these subjects within the ordinary school 
day. 

It ought to be possible to devise a means whereby 
the proper education of the children would be secured 
in an ordinary working day. If extra subjects have
to be taught I would be in favour of the ·teacher get
ting a proper emolument. • 

In8t'Mlc;tion of MonitoTB.-The genoral impression 
among teachers is that, the paymenb R.~ present is not 
sufficient inducement to teachers to bi- Qnxious to get 
monil-ors. 

Stafling.-'l'he staffing of school •• h.,uld proceed 
on the principle that no teac'her should bave charge 
of more than 30 pupils. Effective instrucijon cannot. 
be given when the class exceeds this Dumber to any 
appreciable extent. I am laying this down as ~ 
general principle. I think the average at present is 
too high especially for three teachers. 
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POBlible Economies, and Amalgamation of SchaoEl. 
-I am in favour of a drastic Bcheme for amalgama.
tion of small adjoining schools, especially where the 
~hildren are of the same religious persuasion. Amal
gamation should be adopted from the point of view of 
efficdency rather than economy. In any Bcheme of 
amalgamation the rights of existing teachers should be 
fully secured. It is in this connection regrettable to 
note that the policy of reoognising unnecessary schools 
does not seem to have changed, as was instanced by 
the action of the Board in granting recognition within 
the past few months to a Dew school in a district in 
which there were at least four other schools within a 
-radius of a few hundred YS'I'ds. 

Organisers for specia.l subjects as they work at 
present should be abolished. We think the real duty 
·of the inspector is to help the teacher, and we recog
niee that it is difficult to distinguish between the 
work of the organiser and the inspector. But we find 
-that when an organiser of special subjects comes into 
.a school he does not view his subject in relation to 
the whole work of the sehool. It is the one and only 
·subject in his opinion, but we do not always find 
'that there is agreement 88 to its relative importance 
'between the inspector and the organiser. The diffi. 
.culty is that the teacher's promotion and increments 
are at the top of the inspector's pen. If the inspector 
does not agree as to the amount of time to be given 
to a special subject, the teacher will follow the in
spector and not the organiser. 

My experience is that these organisers generally 
are inspectors who go around and examine, but who 
realiy help the teaching methods very little more than 
the ordinary inspector. It would be always necessary 

. for the inspectors to bring new ideas to the teachers on 
various subjects, But they should be able to go into 
the school and actually put them into practice. At 
present they come into the school, examine the sub
jects, and do not show how to teach them. It is 
more examination of a subject than showing how it 
is actually taught. 

Right of App.al . ...:.It should he laid down .is a 
binding principle that a teacher once recognised and 
appointed to a position should not have his salary 
reduced or withdrawn except on account of proved 
misconduct or inefficiency. To deal with cases of the 
latter nature some tribunal should .be set up in con
sultation with the Teachers' Organisation in which 
the teachers as a body would have the utmost con
fidence. There should be no room in the public ser
vice for the inefficient teacher. But the verdic.t of 
inefficiency must be openly arrived at. If the ineffi
ciency is due to wilful. and deliberate default, no con
""8ideration should be shown. If, however, it is due 
to advancing years, inability to adopt Dew methods, 
or to fall in with altered conditions, special prOl7ision 
should be made for retiring t.he toeacher concerned from 
the service. 

It is most important that the teachers would have 
-confidence in such a tribunal. The teachers should 
ba ve a right to appoint an expert on this tribunal. 
'This expert would aot in consultation with someone 
appointed by the Board, and someone appointed by 
the managers. These three people would receive the 
-reports of the inspectors and consider them, aDd give 
,the teacher the right to appear before them, and be 

represented' the .. ; and if they were still in doubt that 
there woe something they oould not decide upon, they 
might decide to visit the, school, or ,sand their own 
representatives to the school. 

It is a faat that a large number of teachers will, 
not DOW appeal even if they con.eider thetn8elv8& 
treated badly because they have not sufficient con
fidenee that they will get a fair hearing. I am of the 
opinion that any teacher feels now that if he appeals 
he is taking hie life in his hands. The general 
opinion is that it il 8 dangerous thing to ap. 
peal. I think reference to the ligures will show the 
ver", small number of appeals in which the inspeotors' 
decisions have been reversed, and unlesa the teacher 
is quite sure or feels he has a very good case he will 
not appeal under the present condi tions. The trio 
bunal should be set up in consultation with the 
Teachers' Organisation, and beyond Baying there 
should be consultetion I would prefer not to discuss 
details as to how it . might be carried out in practice. 
It would be benelicial to education generally, and it 
would help to restore the confidence in the adminis
tration to a larger extent than at present. 

Local Tazation.-No part of a teacher's salary 
should be borne by local taxation. Teaching i. a 
national, not a local service. The argument does not 
apply so strongly to the case of the &chool building. 
and equipment. I see JJ,O objection to 8 local rate 
for school buildings and equipment. As teaching is • 
national service, the expense of it should be borne by 
the State. I believe in Scotland and England, where 
salaries have been partly borne by the local authori. 
ties, the tendency now amongst teachers is to claim 
to be remunerated entirely by the State, Owing to 
the great difference in rates of salaries paid in local 
areas they consider that the teaching profession haa 
been injuriously affected. 

It is the duty of the State to provide .., effioient 
system of education for each locality. I do not think 
that the fact that • locality doe. not pay directly for 
education has 8 depressing and injurious effect upon 
the work done in the schools. Any effect in that 
direction would be more than counterbalanced by the 
ill effects in other directions. I have spoken to 
teachers who have worked under the system of local 
education in England, and they pointed out that a 
good deal of difficulty aro.e in regard to the School 
Boards j, at times difficulties arose between them and 
the teachers, and it affects the attendanc.e at school, 
and the general work. The idea of local rates and 
10cM interest was ridden to death in Scotland, and 
now they are finding their mistake, and they want to 
make larger areas. 

Local fates might increase the interest of local 
bodie., but it might happen that thie interest would 
not be of educational benelit. If. large city, like 
Belfast or Dublin or Cork, finds, for BOme reason or 
enother, that there is a great inad~quacy of .chool 
accommodation for the children within its bOUlldFl. I 
do not at the moment see any objection to giving the 
Corporation power to levy a rate for the purpose of 
providing school buildings, sufficient for the needs of 
their city, and for equipping and maintaining such 
.chools. I do not think the onus should be thrown 
on the different religious denominations. I see no 
objection to throwing some of the responsibility on 
local administrative bodies to see that the children 
were accommodated in the right way. 

MR. WILLIAM CASS, Workhouse School, Kilkenny, Hon. Secretary of the Workhouse Teachers' 
• A88ociation. 

The manager of the workhouse school is the Clerk 
'Of the Union. The Board of Guardians appoint and 
dismiss the teacher. We must possess the same quali~ 
neations 88 National school teachers; teach the same 
programmes i b.e subject to the same inspections and 
examinations, and conform to all the rules of the 
Netional Board. We did not get the Birrell grant, 
nor the .recent war bonus. We got an increase of 
£10 or £12 within the past twelve months from the 
Treasury. The Treasury sent it on to the Local 
Govemment Board, and the latter included it in the 
•• timat... Our salery is fixed by the Board of 
G IIIn-iiians and sanctioned by the 1,00al Government 

Board. Any increase granted to us over and above 
the med salary must come out of the rates. In maoy 
Unions the Guardians would not give any increase. 
They say it is the business of the Government. The· 
average attendance in my achool is about twenty chil. 
dren. Of course seven or eight yea.rs ago there W88 

aD average of forty. It falls very low in the summer 
when the inmates go out; then it goes up in the win. 
ter again when they come back. 

The children are under our care aod control dur-. 
ing the whole of the day; we act 88 if we were .. 
parent or guardian to them and have to take them 
out for a walk during the day. 
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The salary I started on ten or twelve years ago 
was the same as given forty or fifty years ago. Dur
inn the last twelve months I got an increase of ,£9. 
The Treasury called it an augmentation grant. They 
granted it only up to the 80th September last, and 
now we Bre making an application to have it re
newed. It is not a permanent increase. In addition 
to salary we have ratIons and apartments. Thtly are 
far from being on a satiafactol'Y saale. We have been 
cut down very much since, the war started. \Ve get 
tho same tations a3 the Ma.ster of the U nien. The 
Master of my Union bas at present _ a aalary of £85 

• per year. aud he is looking for an mcrease of £20. 
In some of the workhouse schools the salary"is "as low 
as .£25; I know a teacher of 29 years' service who has 
only £:25 per year with about 16 pupils in attendance. 
There are workhouses with merely three or four 
pupils. I helieve. 

We suggest that all salaries under £60 should be 
raised to that sum. That should be a minimum. 
SalAries over £eo should be increased by 8st per 
cent. We. wish for annual i:ncrements also along 
with that. Of course in a workhouse it is the same 
trouble to teach one or two children as to teach 80 
or 40. It is diffioult for a teacher in one Union to 
get another appointment. Generally the Board of 
Guardians like to appoint a. local man; they would 
not bring a. .man from Skibbereen to 'Waterford, or 
from Waterford to Lim erick or Dublin. Influence 
has a lot to do with the appointment. Very few 
workhouse teachers become. National teachers in ordi
nary schools. WOOn they remain for a certain num
ber of years in the workhouse, they try to hold on 
there until they get 0. pension. They get a. better 
pension as workhouse teacbers than as ordinary N s
tional school teachers as 8- rule. 

At present there is nothing in the nature of in
crement' or promotion. If we do not get a satisfactory 
report we 8re censured or reprimanded. The report 
of the inspector is sent in the first instance to the 
National Doard, and then it is sent to the Local 
Government Board, who aften\-ards send it to the 
Guardians. If the report is not satisfactory the Local 
Government Board make a note about it. We are 
paid by the Board of Guardians in the first instance, 
but they are recouped by the Treasury. They send 
the' return to the Local Government Board of salaries 
paid, and the amount is recouped afterwards. 

We would not like to come under the Rules of the 
National Board as to averages and all that. A great 
man~' schools would be abolished under the-se rules. 
The Clerk of the Union is the recognised manager of 
the school, but he only acts as correspondent for the 
Guardians. He is not the real authority. The salary 
varies from Union to Union. In addition to being 
teachers we are really supervising officers. We have 
to be in charge of tho children practically from 7 
o'clock in the morning until 10 o'clock at night, and 
we have to as!'Iif;;t the master in maintaining the dis
cipline of the Union. We are paid nothing for that, 
as it is all regarded as hE'ing in. the work of a Union 
teacher. The salary of .£60 should bring increments 
also. We propose annual increments of £8 for 
teachers undt"r ten years' sel'vice. Teachers of to to 15 
years' service we propose should get .£6 annual incre
ments. Those between 15 and 20 years' service should 
get. we think. annual increments of .£10. Teachers 
over 20 years' service should get an a~nual increment 
of ,£15. All should rise to the maximum of £150. A 
teacher beginning at present on £60 would reach the 
maximum in 18 years. 

\Vhen a workhouse teacher resigns or dies. in later 
years no new appointments have been made. They 
Flond the child ren out to the looal schools. Many 
Unions board the children out. It is largely but not 
universally done. In the case of chlldren whose 
parents are in the house, the law does not allow them 
to be boarded out. It does not forbid you to send 
the children to school outside the bounds of the 
workhouse. The salaries in all workhouse schooIB are 
the same 88 they were 1ifty years ago. The largest 
salary of a workhouse teacher I know of is in Belfast. 
I think it is. about £120 there. The smane.t salary 

I know is that of a teacher in New Ross, who is get
ting .£25 pet: year. SQe has 29 years' service. Any 
increase on the present salary must be paid out of the 
rates. So far as I know the Guardians will not give 
any increase at all, because they state it is the duty 
of the Government to pay us I as we are Government 
servants. The principal in 8 fairly large workhouse 
school in Cork Union has, I think, .£80, and in 
Waterford Union, .£70. We must have at least 2() 
years' service to get a pension, and the amount is. 
fixed by the Guardians •. They generally give 1/60tl1. 
of the salary and emoluments for each year of ser
vice. The unfortunate thing is that as regards Poor 
Law Officers there is no compulsory superannuation 
at all. A pension is given. however, in all cases. The
JJocal Government Board would probably not pass the 
pension if they thought it was too great. and they can
not exceed two-thirds of the salary and emoluments. 
The value placed on emolum-ents varies from year tOo 
year. Previous to the war is was very low. In Kil
kenuy Union the weekly value of the rations is 17/1,. 
and before the war it was only 6/~. No .workhouse
teacher should have less than .£60 a year plus rations~ 
Fire is included in the rations--coal is included in 
the 17/1. Besides we get light and attendance. 

There is a female teacher in charge of the girls in 
Kilkenny Union i we have two teacheN there. Sbe 
has only .£40 a year, and she is principal in her own 
se-hool. It is a general practice that the female 
teachers aTe paid at a lesser rate irrespective of num· 
bal' of pupils; they are paid at a lower rate than men. 

We would prefer the present workhouse system of 
pension to the system in force for Natiollal teachers. 
If a "teacher is over 20 years in a workhouse, and then 
becomes an ordinary National teacher. that 20 years 
is lost for pensionable purposes. The initial ss]ary 
of workhouse teachers is refunded from the Local 
TAxation Account, but if the Guardians gra.nt an in. 
crease afterwards it comes from the rates. The 
Guardians cannot give an increase to that salary ex
cept from the rates, not even with the approval or 
the Local Government Board. The Local Government. 
Board as far as I know always object to any increase 
being given out 'of the Local Taxation Account, and 
in fixing the initial salary take as a basis the salary
that. the teacher's predecessor had for the same posi
tion. 

The pension depends on the good will of the 
Guardians. The Guardians may refuse a pension if 
they like j they cannot give more than two-thirds, but. 
they can if they like give nothing. 

There is no fixed time for recroation i it depends 
on the good will of the master to let us out. There
are about 210 school days in the ~orkhouse year. We 

I take the same number of days' vacation as they do in' 
the ordinary National schools. We get a month's 
valJation in the year away from the house. At other' 
times when we close the schools, we have to remain 
with the children. 

At the time \ of the passing of the Local Govern
ment Act in 1898 the Government had been making
certain payments to this country for Educational pur
poses, and· after the passing of the Act they stopped 
these grants, and in lieu of them they gave th& 
amount realised by the taxation of licences, ana 
things like that. The proceeds of the Local Taxation· 
Account in that year was '£200,000, and the grants: 
the Government gave in the previous year were 
£244,000, 80 the Local Taxation Account was not suf
ficient to meet the demands made on it, and the 
Treasury then, to make it" up, gave an annual grant. 
of £79,000 to the Local Taxation Account. This grant; 
came from Consolidated Funds. 

We cannot retire on the maximum pension until 
we have a servioe of 40 years, but we may get the 
same pension after 20. years through disablement. 
The value of apartments in my Union is £15 a year. 
The Guardians may add a number of years not ex
ceeding 10 to an official's servieu when considering 
pensions. 

For 10 years' service 5 years may be added. 
For 10-16 years' service '1 years may' be added. 
For 16-20 years' service 10 years may be added .. 
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MI •• ROSE TIMMONS, Lay Aaaistan' Teacher. 

In addition $a ordinary National schools there are When the Birrell gran, came in fI .. , i' W&8 in 
in Ireland Convent and Monastery schools which r&- operation for two years, while the minimum salary 
.ceiV8 State grants through the Oommissioners of was, for a Lay Assistant, £30; then the minimum 
.National Education. The .. schools are divided in$o saJarY waa raised $a £40. The rise. did not follow 
.two claases:- directly as in the case of the recent increase. Two 

(a) These in which the ,"aching st;alls, -wheth.. National teacher. who have the l&II1e number of years' 
members of a religious community or lay teachers, service 88 myself have been promoted to second grade 
.are required to have the same qualifications as under the Duke grant, and I have remained in the 
teachers in ordinary National achoola. They are poid same grode, because, being in a eonvent school, I 
a peraonal salary, direct fr?m the FAlucotion Offi,ce, would not g-' promotion. If for the period of 211 
and are in all respects prec18ely on the same footmg years ~t 1 bave spent in the Convent achool 1 were 
.as other Nationsl teachers. Tbey receive inc.rement., in a National school, in my present position my salary 
are eligible for promotion, and in the .... of lay would be £114. I W&8 in Gardiner Stree~ schools, 
.teachers. their years of service count for pension pur. where I was appointed a monitress. At that time 
poses. Of these there are some 86 Convent schools, these schools did not uceive any grants from the 
.and 55 Monastery schools, all Monastery schools aided State, hut afterwards the conductors realised tha' 
by the State since 1855 receive the grant only on the they could not eontinue any longer in competition 
_same conditions &8 ordinary National achoola.{Rule with other schoola unleso they go' Stote aid. They 
~17 (3) of National Board). hed .. aistonto hefore ever they came under the Boord, 

- but $he ," .. hera Were paid small solari .. by the nuns. 
(b) Theae in which the conduc$ars receive a capi. The nuns were given a capitotion grant by the Boord 

tstion on the average at,"ndance. Of theae 815 are on submitting $a inspection, and showing $het their 
oCODducted by Duns, and two (recognised. and aided schools were giving the proper amount of education. 
before 1855) by Presentotion Brothers. Any lay Out of that they paid 'he .. sistants. After a while 
"teacher employed in tbese achools must poeseBs $he the Board inkrvened, and >equired that if they em. 
:Same qualifications as are required for other 88sistants. ployed assistants, they must pay them 8 minimum 

Lay aSBistants do not generally raceive anY'hing Balary. It is one ,thing $0 fix a minimum, and another 
-in the nature of board and lodgings, or considerations thing $0 Bay that this is tha salary for lay teachers. 
·of that sor$. They are all outdoor, and when they do The nuns, like other managers, 'heve $0 supply 
receive board in the country. there is a certain amount requisites and equipment, boards, desks, maps, etc., 
-deduc,"d from their salaries for thBt. and everything necesSBry in the school. The ochool 

Prior $a the Duke grant of 1917, $he grants paid buildings belong $a the nuns; they ore put up by 
$0 schools UDder hood (b) ranged from 85/- $a 45/. themselv .. , and probably the nuns consider $hey are 
per pupil. This included 5/. per pupil residual capi. entitled $0 a cmain compensation for their outlay. 
otation (odded in 1892), a.nd 5/. per pupil out of the . The Lay Assistants got the war bonus given in 
_Birrell grant of 1907. The average grant worked ou' 1916 of 4/.. Thsre is a sis,"r in cherge of each room, 
;at £2 per pupil. Allowing a teacher for every 45 but there is no real principal in the sense there is in 
l'upila (Rule 101 of National Boardh the salary paid a National school. There appears to be no reason 
:for every teacher was £90. Of this the conductors why our salaries should not be paid directly. and if it 
were only required to paj .£40 to aD assistant if un. can be done in one class of Convent schools, it can 
-trained, and £44 if trained. It seldom happened that be done in the other cla80. We hold aloc that we are 
more than the minimum was paid, and these teachers entitled to pensions i we do the same work as in the 
were thus deprived of the Binell grant, increments and ordinary National schools, and we do it efficiently. 
l'esidual capitation. Some of them qualified to teach There are nine Lay Assistants in my school, and 
Irish or Mathematics, at their own expense, and hav. there is. no distinction in the way of salary except in 
ing taught these subjects, and earned the extra fees my own, case; all the others are paid the minimum 
attached to such teaching. did not receive them. The salary. There are also two supemumeraries, or un. 
fees were paid to the school, but did not reach the lay stafied assistants in the school. We sometimes have 
teacher. This, however. was not quite general. and three or four trained teachers in my school. They 
.in some cases the extra fees for extra subjects were usually stop until they get their diplomas, and then 
paid in whole or part $a the teacher who had tsught I ... e. They never stop all the time. 
-the subject. It is the general practice that in the large ci~.v 

In 1917 the capitation rate to these schools was schools conducted by religious communities, thot'e 8tE' 
-raised by 10/- per pupil, and the grants then ranged only 2, 8, 4. 5. or 6 nUDS. The remaioue'!" of f.lU'l 

from 45/. to 55/. per pupil. In outlining his scheme teaching stoif is made up of Lay Assistants; and to. 
:in the House of Commons on the 20th July, 1917, nuns, though regarded as members of the offici'll ~aff, 
Mr. Duke said "I have had calculations made to do not always engRge in thE'! Rctual work of teorlching 
:ascertain what would be the amount in the case of a Their work is done bv eJ:tro. 'Lay teachers, wh.:> must 
-school with a principal, two assistants of the second be fully qualifieod, bJt need not be paid more, and 
_grade, and three aBsistants of the third grode ..• I must not be paid Ie .. than £45 (£30 prior $a 1917). 
have ascertained that with an increased capitation Some of these are teaching from 60 to 100 pupils. 
;grant of 10/ •.... the managsrs of $het school would Ooe of the worst featur .. of the Convent school 
receive out of their capitation grant the total amount system is that the veoars of service spent in these 
necessary to provide the full salaries of the staff of schools do not count ~WardB pension. If teachers, 
-teachers I have mentioned-a. principal, two second through one circumstance or another, remain in these 
_grade assistants. and three third grade assistants, and schools during the whole of their te8ChiD~ career, 
not lea.ve them out of pocket. II This increased grant, they retire without one penny superannuatIon, and 
'ranging from 45/. per pupil to 55/. per pupil, aver. their incomes, formerly .£40 or ~44, now .£64, do not 
~ge8 60/. per pupil. Again allowing a teacher for admit of saving. If a teacher leaves a Convent school 
-every 45 pupils a salary of £122 lOs. is paid for every after 10, 15 ,or .20 years' service, and transfers to 
"Sssistant. The National Board only required the con. another National school, the 10, 15 or 20 years do 
-ductors of the schools to pay .£64 per annum (the not count towards pension, and the teacher is prac· 
minimum salary of 8 qualified woman assistant) to tieally entering the service for the first time. 
their lay teachers, and very few of them have paid The following figures show the attendance and 
more. Other assistants are receiving annual incre. grant for teachers I salaries paid to the thirteen Con. 
mente of ,£4 .. aod with good· service arc eligible for vent schools in Dublin:
promotion to 2nd grade, while teachers in the Con_ 
vent schools of the same length of service and the AveNge Grant for 
'Same efficiency are receiving the minimum salary. Attendance. .Salaries. 
In the Convent school no distinction is made between (1) 811 £1772 
the raw recruit, who faces a clas.s for the first time, (2) JigS .£1236 
and $he teacher who baa given yesrs of efficient, and (8) 477 .£978 
bighly efficient, service. (4) 476 £102~ . ' 

Grant for 
Pupil. 

£2 8 8 
£2 2 0 
£"2 1 0 
£2 1 0 



(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10 

(11) 
(12) 
(18) 

Average 
AttendanM• 

768 
727 

2388 
SOl 

1040 
1288 
1087 

615 
765 

G_for 
&Iari ... 

£1578 
£14S0 
£8706 
£626 
£-2870 
£2645 
£-1248 
£1168 
£1628 

Gran'for 
PupiL 

£2 1 0 
£2 0 8 
£2 1 S 
£2 1 8 
£2 Ii 6 
£2 210 
£2 1 4 
£1 18 0 
£-1 2 5 

The.. figures are ,"ken from Appendilr: III. to 
the :Report of the Commissioners of National Edu
cation. 'fhey show the grants prior to the increase 
of 10/- per pupil under the Duke scheme of 1917. 

The following figures show the salaries paid in 
1917 in two Dublin schools. one a Convent National 
school. the other an ordinary National school:-

1st Assis~t £44 
2nd" £44 
8rd £44 
4th., £44 
5th., £44 
6th" £44 
7th.. £44 
8th £44 
mh £44 
lOth.. £40 
11th.. £40 
12th £40 
18th.. £40 
14th n £40 
15th" £40 
16th.. £40 
17th n .£40 
18th £40 
1mh £40 
2mh £40 
21st £40 
22nd to £30 
23rd" .£80 

The grant in this school was £2,248, and worked 
out at .£2 Is. 4d. per pupil on an average attendance 
of 1,087. There were 8 DUDS returned 88 members of 
the staff, who did not engage in the work of teaching. 

National school in the same dismct. 

Gnnt, £1,855, worked out .t £2 Os. 8d. per pupil 
OD an average attendance of 912:-

1.t A .. is~t £68 Ii 0 
2nd" £RR 5 0 
8rd.. £6850 
4th £68 5 0 
5th.. £6850 
6th £68 5 0 
7th.. £8150 
8th.. £8150 
9th.. £8150 
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lOth Assi.~t £7'/ 5 0 
11th " 

£67 5 0 
12th .. £66 15 0 
18th .. £68 15 0 
14th .. £6915 0 
15th .. £6915 0 

In the face of all these facta, we consider ethi& 
system has been in existence far too long, and should 
now be abolished. If the system of payment by per
sonal salaries is extended to all Convent schools, the
gross injustice which baa hitherto been meted out to 
Lay teachers in these sohools would not be perpe
tuated. 

There are 188 achOQ)s in which Lay' Assistants ar& 
employed, and we would like to see all the assistants 
under the same rules-the same conditions fO!' every 
Lay Assistant. We have a nun in each room whG
looks after the general work of the school, and_ calls. 
the roll. She does 8 great deal of work in Bupsniaing .. 
The extra Lay teachers employed in Convents ale
called unstaffed teachers. They do just the BarnEt 
work 88 the other teachers. They are not olassed 
with the staR bee-aUBe an Bssistant teacher is only 
provided for every 45 pupils in average attendance, 
aod beyond that no teacher is recognised. on the staff. 
These supernumerary or unstaffed teachers are over 
and above the scale of assistants required by the
Commissioners, but there is a rule of the Board whicb 
provides for them. There is no difterence betweeDl 
the untrained teacher in the ordinary school and the 
untrained teacher in the convent school since the
Duke scheme. But prior to the Duke scale, the un~ 
trained teacher got £40 in the convent school, and! 
the teacher outside got ,£44. plus £7, plus .£8 capi~ 
tation, so that there was 8 difference of £19 between. 
the teacher in the convent school and the outsid& 
teacher. 

There are as many untrained teachers in the N a
tional schools in Dublin as in the Convent schools. In 
my own neighbourhood some of the teachers are not; 
trained. In certain of the Convent schools the nuns 
are fully engaged in tesching. In certain schools they 
only superintend. If one of the teachers became ill the 
nUD might take the olass. In the ordinary NatioDal 
schools, a class in such circumstances would be given 
over to one of the other teachers, as the Rules or 
the' Commissioners allow 8 teacher a month's sick 
leave on full salary. They do not teach classes like
the Lay Assistants take classes and keep at the work 
all day long. We simply have a superintendent in 
each room. In our own school we have 8 sister in 
charge of two infant rooms. junior and senior in
fants, and she superintends them. We have also a 
sister in charge of the second and third classes. and 
one in charge of the fourth. fifth and sixth. In the
junior school there is one sister who teaches Q class 
of children all day lOD~. That is .what I mean by 
teaching. The nuns call the roll, examine, and do 
that sort of work. We have three superintendents 
in our school, who would correspond to the principal' 
in a National school. 

MR. D. J _ PHENIX, Secretary, School Attendance Committee, Belfast. 

The population of Belfast as estimated by the 
Public Ht'alth A uthorities for September, 1918, was 
898,000, and there were on the rolls of the primary 
schools 67,281 pupils, and in' attendance 63,847, that 
is 80 per cent. The estimate is that there should be 
17.6 per cent. at least on the school rolls, and 17.5 
per cent. of the population amounts to 68,775. There 
is probably a much larger margin than that. There 
are certainly six or seven thousand not on the rolls in 
Belfast, between the ages of 5 and 14. 

We have. according to recent statistics, 24.884 
children in the infant classes. 11,066 in first class, 
9,040 in second c1ass, 8.22.5 in the third class, 6,255 in 
the fourth class, and 4.102 in the fifth class. There are 
onh' 1.442 in the sixth standard. and there aro 2,881 
"bolf.timers." In the year 1898, sfter the School AtteDd~ 
aDee Act was passed, the percentage of attendance was 
66 per cent. i in 1905, 72.6 per cent.; in 1906, 72.6 per 
cent; in ,1907, 71.2 per cent.; in 1908, 71.2 per cent., 
and the highest was 76.6 per cent. for the year 1918. 
The percentaga was 76.5 for 1917. Septembsr i. p0s
sibly the best month of school attendance, because it 

is after the holidays, and the children seem to turn 
up and attend better. If we maintoined 80 per cent. 
it would be fairly satisfactory. It is 88 per oent.. in 
Glasgow. In Belfast. one great contributory cause of 
the bad attendance is the fact that a number of 
mothers go out to work. and they are not there to see· 
that their children are sent to school, or prepared for
the school. That is really one of the greatest factors. 
in Belfast. Of course, there is a great deal of negli
gence and carelessness amongst parents. 

Again, the school accommodation is bad. The-
teach~rs are receiving continual intimations that they 
must reduce the numbers on rolls. For the entire
city of Belfast the accommodation providf"d is 57,050. 
That is accommodation at ten square feet per pupil .. 
There 8~ 288 National schooJs in the city. It will 
be seen, therefore, that on the rolls there are 10.()(,)() 
children more than there is accommodation provided 
for. 

My Committee hold that, it is not fair, to prosecute
s parent if there is no sohool convenient. Two miles, 
the distance defined by the Act. would be an unrea_ 
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·cmtolJle distance for children under ten years of age. 
They have to cross the tram lines, BDd that would be 
.dangerous. The present state of affairs in B~lfast is 
wery seriouB, owing to the want of school accommodsa 
;tiOD, and it is going to retard all hope of educational 
progress unless there is 8 remedy in some shape very 
soon. Quite a large number of school buildings are 
b8d~ and 50 per cent. of the schools should be super. 
"eded by up-to-d.te schools. If the schools were bet
ter Bnd more comfortable the parents would be more 
willing to send their children to school. The interest. 
ing and attractive school seems to attract children 
much better. One of the results of this congestion is 
.deplorable. It seems tha.t there is a discrimination 
against the poorer children_ They find it difficult to 
get places in schools. It is only Datural that the bet
ter class pupils will get the preference when there is 
congestion. . 

The Protestant churches in Belfast for some years 
back have stopped making an .. " new provision for 
_'School buildings. The population grew rapidly in Bel
Jast, and outgrew the capabilities of the various 
-churches to meet it from the difficulty of finding funds 
·to build the necessary schools. It is quite a common 
:thing for me during each week to interview perhaps 
oOne hundred mothers who have difficulty in obtaining 
:pIRces for their children in the schools. 

The Compulsory Education Act is weak. A fong 
~time elapses from the time a parent is first warned 
.before we" get an attendance order, and we have to 
wait for at least a month before we can bring a prose
.cution for non-compliance, so that really a child can 
tbe absent from school for three or four months before 
:any retribution overtakes the p~rent under the law as 
-at present existing. The maximum penalty is five 
sbillings. There is a great diversity of opinion about 
that. I repeat several summonses every two months 
or so, and the maximum fine amounts to five shil
lings. In my opinion that is an inadequate fine. 
'There are 225 school days in the year, and the chil
-dren only require to make 75 in each half year. This 
leaves too great a margin for absences. In the first 
half of the year ending 30th June there are about 125 
school days. li'Hty school days would have to elapse 
before we could go into court and say-This child 
cannot make attendances during the current half year, 
so the child could be absent from the middle of 
.January to the middle of March, and under the pre
~ent Act we have no remedy. 

The bad attendance is to be attributed to indif
ference on the part of the parents, and if the school 
were made attractive, say as a. preparation for domes. 
tic pursuits, it is reasona.ble to believe that good i'1. 
:fiuences would radiate from sucb schools in time. 
The law in Glasgow is much more drastic. They tak.: 
up a child for six or eight absences, and the fines are 
'20; _. Twenty sliillings is not too much to flue n 
-parent for neglecting his child. Something Hke t"h~t 
must be done. In connection with the amtmding of 
the School Attendance Act. in the case of a parent 
who never sent his child to scbool, I would r~'p"8.t 
-prosecutions and increase fines. In Belfast we get 
more than one penaIt.v in the half year under the 
section of the Act which says, prosecutions cannot I.(~ 
repeated in less intervals than two months. The 
intention was obviously that prosecutions may be re
peated in two month~. Generally the way effective 
work is done by the scbcol attendance officer is by 
nis persuasive power; and some parent.~ do not wish 
"to be shown up and brought out in public as guilty of 
neglecting their children~ The good ones are better j 
'Bnd the bad ones a little improved. 

Our entire staff is a whole time staff, but the ex
perience in England and Scotland is that the more 
numerous the staff the better the results are. ·There 
'Bre 14 officers in Belfa!=:t. In order to improve the 
attendance of school children WC' want thC' Rccommo· 
-dation improved, t·he penaUie~ incrC'8sec1, and we wnnt 
the evil influences of the chronic truant removed
that is the child whom no persuasion affects, and who 
becomes a very evil influence in his neighbourhood. 
If that child could be removed and placed in an in. 
stitution it would be for bis O"W1l good and would 
serve as an example to others. TInder the present Act 

a child could be sent to an industrial school, but the 
local authority have to pay two-third. of the cos. of 
maintenance, and the Treasury only one.third. That 
makes the looal authority very reluctant to inour the 
cost. At present it would meBn 6/6 per week in 
Belfa.t_ In Belfast there i. a special Children'. Act 
Committee, and they oppose committals, and the 
magistrates are inclined to take their views. 

Many children stay from school owing to their 
mothers being employed. There is the case of only 
one surviving parep.t, who has to go to work, and jt 
is very hard to correct that. There is no person in 
charge of the child, who contracts truant habits. If 
the child is committed for non-attendance, the Trea~ 
sury only pay one-third, and the Corporation two~ 
thirds. If the child is committed under Section 68 
of the Children's Act, the Treasury pays two-thirds, 
and the local authority one-third. 
. I asked to ha.ve placed at my disposal 0 tra.m car 
m a ~ed area where I .would place one of my school 
officers, and bring 60 or 70 of that dass of children 
to school.. The difficulty about fetching individual 
children is that you would practically have to have an 
officer for each child. In Glasgow and other centres 
they bring them up in motor busC's to a particular 
school. You will likely get a child to go by th.t 
means when other me!lns fail. Ench attendance OffiCN' 

has roughly 25 schools. The o\'erage number of chil
dren he would have to look nfter would work -out at 
between 4,000 and 5,000. The officers with suburban 
schools have rather marc than those in the congested 
districts of the dtv. Bad attendancc, of course • 
arises principally among the poorer classes. The 
parents often have not sufficient wa~es to l'uablc them 
to live and to dress their childrC'n deeently for ~chool, 
to feed them, and to buy them books. The motht'r 
has to go out to supplement th~ income, and that is. 
oft·en the whole trouble. If the parentfl had a I·eason· 
able income it would improve the Rttendance~ The 
clother could be left at home, and it is only reasonable 
to infer tbat that would have a heneficial effect on the 
care of the c.hildren. In Belfast the mother goes Ollt 
to work thougb the father is working. and very oftell 
in the winter they go out to work to secure wann 
clothing for the children. 

The officers visit schools in their districts betw('en 
every two and three weeks; three weeks is the ms-xi
mum. He generally takes the absentees from several 
schools for expedjtion, and groups them together, and 
£l.rranges them in streC'ts and then vif"i b! them at once. 
ThC'y visit the majority of parents immediately. 

As regards scnools in connection with the PnJ. 
"testant churches no provision has been mad~ since 
1913, This is entirely due to the fact thnt the clergy, 
who in the past mn~'''.! themselves responsible for thi!<J 
work, find that tbe l;ongregationnl or parochial de
mands are so great that th('y cannot meet the cdnco· 
tional demands as well. Th .. rC'prf'!'"':C'ntqtivf'!': nf t"h" 

Protesta.nt churches have waited \~pr,n the CorporatioD 
to obtain Pa.l'liam1mtnry powers to erect schools. 'l't:llt 
is prnctically advocating an educatinn rate in the city 
of Belfast. The )femoranc1um thC'y prcsented to the 
COl"P?ratioll on that occasion is Sf,; follows;-

PBIM.UtY EDCCATIOS. 

To THE LORD MAYOR, ALDEIWEx, AKD Cot;SC.n.l.ORS OF 
THE CITY OF BELB.ST, 

FROM 

THE liNITED CO:IDfITTEE OF THE CHURCH OF IRF:r .. -\sD, 
PRESBYTERIAN AND METHODIST CHUBCDES IS 

BELFAST. 

Copy resolution unanimously adopted by the United 
Committee of the above churches:-

That a deputation be appointed to wait upon the 
nelfMt City Council and urge upon them the ncceo;· 
sity of building an adequate number of N ationsl 
schools in those districts of BelfsRt where school ac· 
commodation is deficient. such schoolA to be undE'r 
municipal managemp-nt, Bod to afford facilities for 
daily religious instruction, with right of entry for the 
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appointed representatives of any denomination to 
.give religious instruction to the pupils of their own 
oommunion. 

·GESTLEIIEN, 

We as representatives of Protestant churches of 
Belfast dt'lsire to bring before you the pressing need 
there is for additional primary s('hool accommodation 
~ the city. 

\Vhen this question wo.s before the Corporation 
and school managers six years ago, the Lord Mayor, 
the Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury, who had a 
.committeo appointed to investigate the matter, stated 
that after careful enquiries additional accommodatipn 
was required for 7,000 children. 

The statistics tabulated at that date by the com
mittee showed that there WaS accommodation for only 
61,600 cl!ildren. 

But since then the standard of space required by 
the National Bont:d has been raised from 9 square feet 
to 10 square feeot per each pupil, so that Bccot'ding to 
.a statement received a few days ago from the Com
missioners of National Education there is accommo
dation at present for only 56,921 pupils. 

We place over against this the fact that according 
to the census return for 1911, there wel'e in the city 
~4,211 children between the age-s of 6 and 14, and 
.26,3(;9 between the ages of 3 and 6, making 8 total 
of 90,580 available for attendance at school. It is 
cnly reasonable to expect one-half of those between 
the ages of Sand 6 to be on the school rolls, and if 
so, there ought to he attending Ollr primary schools 
'77 ,000 or 20,500 more than our space warrants. 

Allowing for those in attendance at private schools, 
and a few other small deductions, we think we are 
understating the case when we say that additional 
'School space is, urgently needed for at least 15,000 
pupils. 

'Ve may sta.te the matter in another way, Bir
mingham, also a manufacturing centre, has aD aver
age attendance at its Board Schools of 1A.3 per ceut. 
'Of its population. A similar average for lielfllst , .... ould 
be 70,840, while our schools can take only ,16,321, 
leuving a balance to be providc·d for of 14,51S,l, Ac. 
-cording to lns.t year's report Glasgow bas on the rolls 
of its Board Schools 125,888 pupils, and for these it 
ha~ accommodation for 149,291. 

Many of our schools in the city are not suited to 
modern requirements for education, and do not pos. 
s('ss equipment for obtaining the best results. Mr. 
P. J, I{e1ly, the Head Inspector of the N&tional 
BORrd, stated three years ago-" The buildings are 
quite unsatisfactory on educational and hygienic 
grounds, and the class rooms are in many instances a 
standing. source of dangel' to the health of pupils and 
tt>fLchers. " 

The J .. ord Mayor stated in January, 1908, thnt "the 
pccd was an urgent one, and they eOllld not· expect 
the managers to saddle themselves with the rcsponsi 
hility of raising £40,000' to improve the accommoda 
tion. .. According to our present status we are of 
opinion it would require about £100,000 to meet the 
need. 

It is not for' us to suggest how or whence the 
means are to be obtained, bu~ as representing those 
who have borne their share of the burden in the past, 
to take up the question, and to try to find a solu1ion. 

We have now a University in the city, and splen
did equipment both for Intermediate and Technical 
'instruction i :we have also fine public parks, Bud have 
f'xpended large sums of money in other ways to keep 
the city pure and clean; but nothing, howevor great 
(\r praiseworthy, will atone for the neglect of the 
<children. 

As a Corporation, 'ou have shown your sympathy 
with the quesf.ion of day industrial schools, nnd we 

'heartily approve of your policy; but we must 011 be 
conscious of the- fact that in addition to ploviding 
buildings for the purpos;e of these schools, thl'" cost of 

-tcR('.hing and feeding will be a heavy financial respon
'sibilitYi and we believe the mClJt pressing quct-:tion ail 

present, in the interests of the city, to be the. pro .. 
vision of ample school accommodation on the ordmary 
lines. 

We ca;rnestly appeal to you to face the question 
once again and we assure you of our hearty sympa.thy 
and support. 

CHARLES F. DOWN. 

HENRY MON'l'GOMEDY, 

Moderator of General Assembly. 

GEORGE R. 'VEDGEWOOD. 

Vice-President, Methodist Qonferenee. 

There are about 4,000 summonses in the year. 
Roughly one-hali would be for not complying with 
attendance orders. '\\'e get fines in 95 per cent. of 
the cases we bt'ing up. 'Ehe original fine in England 
and Scotland was 51-. and it was generally raised to 
20/-, and the Irish fine remains the same. Five shil
lings also includes oosts. As a result of our eBorts a 
verv small number of children are seni to residential 
ind~strial schools. !.fy committee and myself are in 
this position, we al"e rather discouraged hy the local 
authorjties. It is intimated to us that they do not 
like us to take the initiative ill burdening the l'ates. 

The Children Act of 1918 has caused very little im
provement. I think it has l'8tber lessened the effi.
oiencv of the means of dealing with the children. 
Belfast should have a higher average than it has, but 
there are certain circumstances to be taitell into ac
count. There are some cases where parents keep the 
children at home to keep house, and theS pay the 
fine willingly. They do not even take the trouble to 
come into court. There are cases where they per-, 
sistently pay the fine iIi prosecutions, one after an
other. The first time illness is alleged we do not Bsk 
the parent to get a certificate, but if the same excuse 
were repeated the second time, ,ve would insist upon 
a certifica.te, or inspector would ask to see the child. 

A.s the law stands at present a parent is entitled 
to demand a. certificate of exemption if tho child is 11 
years and hus passod the fHth- standai'd, The sixth 
standard should be the qualifJing time, and the age 
ought to be 14. irrespective of class. The cost of 
school books interferes \\'ith thE' attendance. This 
vear the cost of a set of books for the fifth stll-ndal'd 
;"88 roucrhl" S;6 or 9/-. It varies according to 
standard~ 'In. Belfast there is a general practice of 
eollecting levies for coal mone." by the teachers, I 
think this war, as far as I havp been able to glean, 
nd, is about the a "crage demund for a child per bead. 
That keeps awa:') a la):ge number from school. I bad 
a c~e this wcrk of' a woman with four children, who 
would have to give three shillings for coal, and who 
was keepiu~ hel' children awny from school in conse· 
quence. The Roman Catholic managet'S make them
selves entirelJ responsible for beating And Jighting of 
the ~c.hools, and thC" Protc-stallt managel'S do not. 

Lord Shaftesbul",Y's scheme suggested the wiping 
out of a number of schools and· the establishment of 
larger cent.ral !';~hools, The idea waf} to raise one
third of the cost b:v locnl contribution, and claim 
balance of two.third$: from National 13oard. Lord 
Shaft-{'sbur.v at first thought that it would be the pro
per thing to levy a rate for the purpose, but aft-er 
approaching thf:' VRriOUS interests, he came to the 
conclusion there wa~ nothing else for it hut to raise 
on~-thjrd by voluntary contribution. The difficulty 
would be, in obtaining the power of levying tbfi\ rate, 

In a large industrial centre like Belfast there is tI. 

considerable part of the population. perhaps marl! or 
less drifting, that cotl1d not be differentiated as be
tween the partioular religious de.nominations. There 
is a large number of people in Belfast that ara not 
attached to any church. That fact operates with the 
religious denomina.tions in not providing school ac
comodation for those not of their own hou5;eboM. and 
they look to the Corporation to look after the drifting 
population and the education of thcir children. The 
Protestant spetton of the community are in favour of 
a rate. I think the Catholics feel that they hav{' 
taken tbe responsibility, and have met it tbemselve9. 
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The needs would he hest provided by a series of 
large schools in appropriate districts, perhaps absorb
ing the smaller ones. At present, during the transi. 
tioD period, large district schools should be provided ... 
and they should be largely for children in the third 
and fourth standard. Bud upwards. leaving the inferior 
schools for the more junior children. I understand 
the Protestant managers in Belfast, at the present 
time, have practically made up their minds to notify 
the National Board that they will clos. the schools at 
a given date-that they will not use the buildings any 
longer. That movement is on foot at the present 
time. 

The trend of feeling is that the Corporation, or 
some other authority, should take in hand tbis ques. 
tion of education and of meeting the needs of the 
people. The expenses of my Committee are met by 
the Corporation, out of the General Purposes Fund. 
It does not represent more thaD 8 halfpenny in the £. 
One penny in tbe £ brings in £6,000. About £2,000 
8 year is the normal cost. It seems very hard to 
stimulate anything like public opinion on educational 
matters amongst the people of Bel:fast, and we get no 
support from public opinion at aU. If there were a 
fate struck for the purpose of building the necessary 
schools, there would have to be Borne local body to 
decide what schools were necessary. The School At. 

tendanoe Committee, or a committee representalive .. 
parily of the Corporation, and partly of the managers. 
in the districts, would be a good mixed representative 
body to decide on that. Our committee knoWl what. 
accommodation is needed. Of course, if the Corpora
tion raised the money they wottld want more than. 
half tbe representation on the 8tanding committee .. 
That would probably be their attitude. 

The School Attendance Act 01 1892 ought to be
amended. There would not be BOY objection in Bel. 
fa.t to an Act generally amending the Act 01 1892. 
The law as regard. halltimers ought to be cbanged. 
There are, I know. cases where it would operate
harshly on widows. It is a great help to them to 
send their children out at. the age for a half timer .. 
There might be some other means of making up the 
loss to the widow. The School Attendance Committee 
would be a suitable body to take charge of the equip_ 
ment. as it is composed of representativla of the
spending body and managers of the schools, in equal 
numbers. The equipment provided out of publio 
funds would apply to all. It would tend to improv .. 
the attendance greatly if the equipment were pro. 
vided out 01 public lund.. Every levy and fee should 
be abeolutely done away with. It should not be ope", 
to the teacher to levy anything in the way of a fee .. 
Some public authority ahould provide for that. 

MH. H. J. McCOURT, Secretary, School Attendance Committee, Ro.common. 

~ tbe matter of school attendance, at first the comes to Roscommon is very strict. The fine of 5/ .. 
Committees took considerable interest in the work, is B most trivial fine. Even the poor people in the 
but they grew apathetic. They found, on account of town look upon and regard the fine a8 trifling, and 
the limitAtions of the Act of 1892, that they had no they pay it, and the whole machinery has to be set 
power practically to deal with defaulters. Hence, as in motion again even where that occurs. Even the 
I say, they grew ap.athetic, a1id would not attend the local magistrates are strict enough in the absence of 
meetings, with the result that the business dragged the resident magistrate. The attendance officer visits 
very considerably. Their principal objections are the houses of the children, but he does not bring them 
that legal proceedings had to be stayed until the end to school. Our attendance officer does not give his 
of every half YPRr, and they thought it hampered them whole tUne to tbe work, because the money the com. 
very much. They had to wait a whole six months mittee pays him is so ridiculously low that no one 
befor(' they could bring parents to court. They thought. would be expected to give half his time to it. The 
that if they could bring them within a period of two School Attendance Committee do not attend very weH,. 
months it would be much better, and gi'Ve them more and that is 8 source of weakness. It is common that 
power. Another thing, the penalties which the magis. the oommittees are apathetic, and that apathy arises 
trateflO are empowered to impose under the Act are from the fact that their work has 80 little results. 
ridiculously inadequate. They think if the fines aro It 'Would be a desirable thing to provide equipment 
raised to substantial fines (with the alternative at in country schools, aDd particularly in small towns 
implisonment) there would be some satisfaction. like Roscommon~ where there are a lot of children who-

The attendance is bad in country parts. Thertl cannot afford to get books. It would tend to improve 
are many children not on the rolls of the school at education if the Committee had some powers of this 

kind. In some schools our Committee made a little 
all. A good many of the parents in rural parts keep improvement; but, generally .peaking, it may be said 
their children at home to work, and a'lot have no Dot to have made aoy improvement. Legal proceed
desire to Bend them. They Bre not stimulated. by iugs should be possible for every. period of" say, two 
anY desire to Rend the children to. school at all. The 
children are kept at borne at agricultural work; a :~~~;~ar.It ;e~t.i~~n!r:oal;o~:t~~~ :~:a:~~~:io;'h: 
Dumber of them would bE" pngaged in herding cattle magistrates should have power to impose substantial 
And nuious agricultural pursuit~. Some of the schools fines. with the alternative of imprisonment. One notic& 
are good, but an improvement should be made in them to tht' defaulters. and even the school attendance 
all. The bad attendance is due to apathy on the officer'J:' warning, should be sufficiE'nt before the insti. 
part of the parents, and to the children engaging in tution of legal proceedings. No such notice should be. 
agricultural work, and also in some cases to povprt~·. opeded in the case of convicted dt"faulters. It should 
Parents say tbey have not the clothes to send their be obligatory on all local authorities to put amended 
children to school. be' d" I' 

The times the schools meet in the country parts 
are sometimes unsuitable, and the vacation times 
could be bettpr fixed, so as to coincide with the times 
that the children are more wanted for agricultural 
work. If there 'Was a set school term for the rural 
parts, as distinguished from the urban areas, it would 
make it morp convenient for the children. The average 
attendance that we have in the schools in the neigh. 
bourhood of Roscommon is about 50 or SO. Our 
school attendance officer goes round the schools, takes 
8 list of the defaulters from the roll books on the 
suggestion of the teacher. I call a meeting of the 
committee monthly, and he puts these lists before the 
meeting. If they think any of them bad. they direct 
me to send out warning notices, which I do. They' 
have to be warned three times before legal proceed
ings are taken and before an attendance order can 
be applied for. Medical certificates are produced in 
certain cases, _ and we never question_ them. 

The powers of magistrates are limited very con· 
.idcrahly by the Act. The Re.ident Magistrate who 

compulsory clauses into foree in t Ir Istrlcts. t IS 
optional at present. and I know from experience that 
a great many members of local authorities are opposed 
to putting the compulsory clauses into operation. 

A general "authority to prosecute" should be given 
by the School AttendaDce Committee to its repre-Rente. 
tive. instp.sd of having to issue a separate authority in 
each case. It seems to be a ridiculous thing to sign 
a separate authority for each person to be proceeded 
against, even at the same court. I had to hand up 
my book to the Bench showing my authority to prose. 
c~te and the Resident Magistrate turned over the 
leav~s and verified that there was authority for each 
case. 

The number of obJigatory school days in the half. 
vear is too small. It should be inCTe8sed, making 
the number in the nrst half.vea.r 1ar~er than in the 
second one-namelv 95 and 7.5. That would suit our 
district-95 in the 'fi~t half.year. and 75 in the second 
-whpn the vacation comE'S on. All school requisitfo..s
should be supplied gratis to the pupils. I know caSE'8" 
where people are ab80lut~ly ,mabie to buy book.. A. 



teaoher -in Roscommon told me that if he were to 
provide all the books neoessary for a boy in the seventh 
standard it would take about £1. 

Distriets may reasonably be excused for not setting 
the present Aot in operation, as it has not been effeo. 
tive. The Act specifies that the child must put in 
"16 days in the half.year, hence the end of the half. 
J'ear must be waited for. A boy should be present 
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every day the school was open, unless he bad a reason .. 
able excuse. The officer should be a whole.time offioer 
and paid accordingly. When he visits the schools he 
goes into the roll books pretty closely-and, of oourse. 
along with the teaoher, who gives him the information. 
It would help the oommittee in their work if theY'had 
list. supplied from the schools showing the childr.,. 
who had not made the requisite 75 attendanoes. . 

MR. HUGH McCARTHY. Secretary. Sohool Attendance Committee. Dublin. 

Since the adoption of the School Attendanoe Act 
of 1892 we have improved fhe attendance considerably, 
but a great deal remains to be done.' We have rather 
a bad field to work upon in Dublin. In Dublin we have 
a preponderance of very poor people; the great number 
of casuals who abide in the city is abnormal. Un. 
"Skilled wOl'kers oome in from the country in great 
numbers with their familie8, and the housing &ccom ... 
n~odation is very poor. It is praotically B tenement 
IQlty, 80 far as the poor are concerned. They live by 
chanc~ employment, and ore a floating population, 
removmg from one end of the city to another. Our 
inspectors have great diffioulty ,in tracing and following 
these parents. If we had a fiXed population we could 
work more effectively. 

Our report for 1917 showed the average attendance 
as 79.4 per oent. That was the highest we had so 
far. We are greatly handicapped with special diffi. 
culties in Dublin. Take the present year 8S an 
instance. The epidemic in June necessitated the 
closing of the schools and upset our work. It dis~ 
organised us entirely. When we get steadily to work 
again some other upheaval comes along, like the 
present epidemic of influenza, which has again frus· 
trated our efforts. When I beco.me Secretary of the 
Committee I endeavoured to bring round the question 
of the uniform closing of schools in the city at vacation 
periods-that is, to close schools automatically at 8 
given date. I appealed to the Commissioners of 
National Education on the point, and they were very 
friendly. I had an interview with the then Secretary, 
Mr. Lemass, and I put my views before him. I got 
my committees to agree to a circular that was sent to 
all the sohool managers in the city. The Commis. 
'Sioners approved strongly of the idea and the method 
of fixing the closing. The Model schools used to close 
on the 1st July. My point was to get them to ~lose 
on the 16th July, at which time the teachera were 
paid their quarterly 88laries. If they closed the 
"Sohools automatically at the one time, and opened 
them again at a given date, it would materially help 
the attendance at schools in Dublin. We achieved a 
good deal in the way of getting uniformity of closing, 
hut not in all 6ases. Tbe Christian Brothers, for 
instance, have a regular time for closing after the 
-examinations ior the Intermediate in June, which does 
not coincide with the National schools. At present, 
when it comes to vacation time, we have one school 
with the holidays practically over before another or 8 

number of schools in the same locality close at all. 
Thus you have one school re.opening, and the pupils 
there won't resume while those in the same neighbour~ 
hood are still on holidays and thsir school closed. 
There might be a fixed period for olosing at holiday 
times, You know the number of days you close at 
Christmas and Easter, and also the number of weeks 
in the summer period. I believe if the Commissioners 

* made it a rule that schools under their jurisdiotion 
were to olose on a certain da.te and re·open on a ce~ain 
date-that it was made necessary for every school to 
do it-eventually they would find it efficacious for the 
"pupils 8S well a9 for the convenienoe of the teachers. 
You would then know the time you are going to close, 
-and you would make provision accordingly. When the 
schools all would -re.open on the one day, all our work 
would commence-both teaching and attendance-to~ 
"geother. Pupils going from ODe school to another are 
also a cause of trouble, but we cannot interfere with 
the parents' discretion in that direction. We have 
frequently discussed the matter, but we have no 
machinery to meet it; it is a common defect in Dublin. 

Tbe rules I.id down in the School Attendance Aot 
'Of 1892 ought to be more stringent. We have con
veyed to the authorities the views of our Committee 
()n the subject,. and made efforts in other directions 

as well. I would like, as one interested in the future 
welfare of our people t to see the age limit raised. It 
is a great necessity in Dublin. There should be com .. 
pulsory attendance at oontinuation schools up to 16. 
","'he rtlquirement of 75 attendances in the half-year 
is not sufficient, and that number should be increasea. 
A child should attend school every day unless it had 
a reasonable excuse. In justice to the Dublin magis
trates, I must say they support us very fairly. The, 
law direot. that when you find .. chlld i. lax in attend. 
ance you personally serve a warning notice. on the 
parents, but first bring pressure to bear through the 
Inspeotor. Then we serve a .first warning notice. 
Afterwards we serve a final notice, and the parents 
are summoned before the Committee. 

We must go through a certain routine. The In. 
spector, after he calls and advises, obtains a promise, 
and if the promise is Dot kept the parent will be 
prosecuted. There is a chance that in the interval 
the parent has sent the child to another school, and 
we have to take up the thread again. We summon 
the parents before the School Attendance Committees, 
and they get a fair opportunity of explaining their 
difficulties. The usual course is to give a fortnight's 
probation, and if at the end of that period the child 
has not attended school, and there is no sickness, a 
summons is issued by the authority of the School 
Attendance Committee. On that summons we can 
only obtain an attendance order. There is a great 
loss of time and expense regBJ:ding the Attendance 
Order. There is too long a time between the Att~nd .. 
ance Order and penalty, and the procedure should be 
shortened. 

We summon for the penalty when the Order is not 
oomplied with; and, although that may appear sharp 
practice, we usually allow a month to elapse before 
we take on the case. I think excuses under the Aot 
should be reduced to illness, and negligent parents 
should be made produce 0. certificate to that effect. 
In the Act there are innumerable reasonable causes. 
They are contained in Section 1. of the Education Aot 
of 1892, as follows:-

(1) In every place to which this section applies 
the paren t of every child not less than six nor more 
than fourteen years of age shall cause the child to 
attend school during such number of days in the 
year, and for such time on each day of attendance 
as are prescribed in the First Schedule to this Act, 
unless there is a reasonable excuse for non·attend. 
anee. 

(2) Provided that a child over eleven year9 of 
age shall not be required to attend school if the 
child has receolved such certificate of his proficiency 
in reading. writing and elementary arithmetio, 8S 
is prescribed in the Second Schedule of this Act. 

(S) Any of the following reasons shall be treason. 
able excuse for non~attendance of a child-namely: 

(a.) That there is not within two miles, mea· 
sured according to the nearest road from the 
residence of the child, any National school or other 
efficient school at which the child oan attend, and 
to whioh the parent of the child does not object 
on religious groUll:ds to send the child_ 

(b) Th.t the child has been prevented from 
attending school by sickness, domestic necessity, 
or by reason of being engaged in' operations of 
husbandry and the in-gathering' of crops, or giving 
assistance in the fisheries, or other work requiring 
to be done at a particular time of season, or other 
unavoidable or reasonable cause. 

(c) Tbat the 'child, being under seven years of 
age, lives at too great a distance from any National 
schoel or other efficient school which he can attend, 
even though the distance is less than two miles. 
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(d) That the child is receiving suitable elemeD~ 
ta.ry educa.tion in some other manner. 

Clause (2) means that if a child bas obtained pro. 
ficiency in the fifth standard be can leave school. It 
was originally the fourth standard. 8 (a) is not a 
fair reason. If a child is living in 8 country district, 
a~d two miles away, the'child can snap his finger at 
the Inspector. and anybody can employ him. Again. 
domestic necessity would take in a lot of things, and 
if you had a solicitor in court up against you on that 
sf'ction of the Act you would find it very difficult tc, 
obtain a conviction. 

At tbe time of the PQsBiog of the Act it was felt 
that if whole~time attendance was embodied in the 
original Act it would be a hardship on the people in 
the rural districts, because they would not have the 
opportunity of gettiDg tbe children to belp in hay. 
making. etc. The Act was fixed os we have it. Mr. 
John Morley brought in an amended Bill, but it only 
got the length of the first reading, and it went no 
further .. A child born in even a remote locality should 
attend school. I would have no distance limit at &11. 
The two miles limit should be eliminated from the Act 
altogetber. A child should be compelled to attend 
school ever.v day, except in case of illness. It is 
frequently stated that there are many children who 
eflcape the notice of the Attendance Officer because 
they are not on the rolls, but I do not think that there 
are grounds for that .assertion. In Dublin we have 
eighteen Inspectors, and they are practically all eighteen 
years at the work. They know their respective area.s 
very well. We have sources of information that- we 
do not disclose, and we have also the co.operation of 
the teachers generally. Pupils mny escape notice for 
a short time-and, of course, that might happen where 
there are thousands to deal with. As a matter of 
fact, our officers are in the school every week. They 
consult with the principal and assistant teachers about 
the absentees. nnd the latter, as a rule, have a know .. 
ledgA of the pupils generally within the ambit of their 
schools. . 

The low attendance in Ireland must be attributed 
to the laxity of the parents-and the carelessness of 
the mothers. The average man is not accountsble so 
much for the illiteracy of his children as the mother, 
on whom the duty devolves of getting her children 
out to school in the morning. Our school attendance 
officers and teachel's work in unison. Sometimes the 
officer takes his own list, and some teachers supply 
the list of defaulters. 'Ve have forms for the teachers 
to fill -in. Our Inspectors are fun-time officers, and 
are in the schools every week, and sometimes more 
frequently. They visit the schools at least <mce B 

week. Formerly. when the ehild passed in the fourth 
standard, he was exempt--that is, at eleven years of 
age. The Act allows the Commissioners to extend 
that section, and now the recognised standa.rd is class 
five. 

We want the fine iDcl'eased, but I am against undue 
severity. Frequently, as a rule, the five shillings 
penalty cures, but we have cases in which it does not 
effect a cure. If you had an increased penalty to meet 
the greater offence, it would meet the case. We have 
discussed this matter on several occasions and endea
voured to obtain legislation on the subject. It is hard 
to get power in such matters. We tried to get the 
mattel' taken up in Parliament. Several bodies worked 
to that end about ten years ago and drafted 8 Bill. 
Prior to that time the National Teachers' Organisation 
and myself had been in communication, and had agreed 
upon the terms of an amended Bill. This Bill was 
submitted to a. conference consisting of representatives 
of the seven School Attendance Committees in Dublin 
and the Philanthropic Reform Association. It was 
adopted, and Mr. Hugh Law, M.P., wa. to pilot the 
Bill. We -were asked to use our mauence with the 
Lord Lieutenant and Chief Secretary and the Members 
of Parliament for the City and County of Dublin to 
get it through, and we got promises of support from 
them. The Bill wa. not introduced. The Irish Gov. 
ernment Bill was occuping the House of Commons at 
the time, and nothing tangible resulted. 

I would suggest certain amendments in the Act 
embodying the following changes:-

1. (a) To abolish attendance orders. 

(b) To reduce the period 01 two months between 
prosecutioDs to two weeks. 

(c) To increase the maximum penalty from ttYa 
shillings to one pound. 

(d) To delete the two mileslimitj and to modify 
generally the number o-f causes which the 
existing Is\\· accepts a. .. reasonable 
causes" for nOl1~attond8nce. 

(e) That the amount of all penalties and costs 
sho-uld be paid over, to the local Buthoi-ity. 

(f) That local authorities be empowered to grant 
superannuation allowances to whole-time, 
officers on retirement. 

2. I would also suggest that provision be made for· 
a free supply of books, etc., !O necessitous children. 

8. That a unifonn dote be fixed for the closing and 
l'e-opening of schools in ,given areas at vacation times. 

There is one other point. 'llher~ is in Dublin a 
School Meals Committee of the Corporation which. 
supplies on an average 7,000 necessitous children daily 
with food. It has been found that there is an absolute· 
want for that food. If the State could provide the
books which the children require, where the child is. 
unable to do so, it would be 8 grent improvement. 
The teacher can make no progress with the child that 
has no bookfl. The teachers cannot supply the children· 
with the books. We have a great percentage of children. 
in Dublin whose parents are unable to afford the 
necessary school equipment. It often occurs that the
teacher makes out a list of the books that are required, 
but the parent has not the money to buy them, ancf 
the children are afraid to go back to the scqool. This 
is made an excuse by the parents which we find it 
hard to ignore. If there were a means of supplying' 
books free to the children it would facilitate and 
improve the attendance. The bad attendance ia also
due to the schools being in cases unsuitable and 
unattractive.. We have not adequate school accom
modation in this city. If we had more accommodation 
and a better class of schools generally it would be 
easier for us to improve the attendance. 

On the south-west side of the city we havp not a 
sufficient number of schools. We have a difficulty 
with troublesome children. If we had larger schools' 
and brighter schools it would mean 8n improvement 
all round. The margin between average attendflIlce' 
and the average number on rolls gives the teacher 
most trouble, as with the regular attendants there is; 
less trouble. 

With regard to the examination for the proficiency 
certificate we are not so favourably situated in Dublin' 
88 in Belfast. There are greater chances of employ
ment in Belfast than in Dublin. It would be an· 
effort in the right direction if pupils aspired to obtain 
the proficiency certificate. At present there seems to· 
be a want of uniformity in the granting of this certi
ficate. I would advocate uniformity in that matter
just 88 strongly as the closing up of schools at a given 
time when vacation comes round. We sometimes 
summon employers, and the magistrates impos-e penal~ 
ties' up to 30/- in many C8ses. In Dublin many 
children leave the school when they attain the age of 
eleven and pass the fifth standard, and this is one of 
the greatest difficulties we have. Tbe poor maD wants 
his child to earn something. The question of domestic 
circumstances arises with the necessitous family who· 
find. 7/. or 8/. a week 8 great help. The Committee. 
know the value of money to the struggling parent, 
and are anxiouB to help 8S far 88 reasonable. We· 
have a lot of trouble in theRe cases. In the Christiau 
Brothers schools the pupils generally remain longer. 
They attract the better class of school boys in Dublin; 
the parents are usually better oft than the ordinary 
run, and they have the advantage of looking forward' 
to the Intermediate. which is a great inducement· 
toward. the future welfare 01 the child. 
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MR. JAMES DUNCAN, Teachers' Pension Office. 

Previous to 1880 National teQchers were Dot 
eligible for pension, but roceived on retirement 8 

gratuity ot one year's salary for every ten years' ser~ 
vice. The Teachers I Pension Act of 1879, which came 
into force on 1st. January, 1880, granted pensions to 
classed teachers. i.e., teachers "'bo received salaries 
from and are classt.'d according to the regulations of 
the Commissioners of Education. The Teachers' Pen~ 
sion Fund, out of which pensions 8re payable, COD

sists of the Endowment. and the Contributions de
ducted quarterly from teachers' saillries. The En. 
dowment is made up of fa) a capital sum of 
£1,300,000 out of the Irish Church Fund. It is in 
tho hands of the Irish Land Commission, who trans. 
fer to the Teachers' Pension Fund interest at 8 por 
cent. per annum.; (b) sundry grants made by the 
Treasury since 1880: (c) the accumulated savings 
from income since the inception- of the F,und. The 
Endowment is charged with thrf'e.qunrtel's ()f the 
amount of pensions payable, while .oneMqllart~r of the 
amount of p~nsionR, together with any refunds of pr('. 
miums made on the resignation or death of wachers 
in the service. is charg('d to the contribution of 
teachers. At thf' end of 1917 the balances of the two 
accounts stood thus: 

Endowment Account--
Cash £1,300,000 0 0 
Btock £1.111,004 6 10 

£2,411,604 6 10 

Teaohers' Contl'ibutioD AC('-ount--

Siock £·120,574 15 1 

The total amount paid b;V teach('rs as cODtribu~ 
tions from 1st January. I~O. to 3bt December, 
1917, was .£706.804 17s. 2d. Of this the amount of 
£131,619 15s. 6d. was paid to teachers as premiums 
refundcod on resignation during ~he same period. 
Since ISBO six actuarial investiglltions into the con· 
dition of the Fund have been made. Each of these, 
with the cxception of the first, in 1885, showed a prOM 
.peat-ivG dl'ficit. To rn('et this UabUit\-" the faUowiu'" 
grants were voted by Parliament:- ,. eo 

In 1891, £90,000, the Irish equivalent for the 
portion of the year of the English "Fl'e Grant." 

In 1897, .£9-5,4:34 plus an annual grant of '£18,000. 
In 1901, '£20,897, considered duo to l)l'nsion 

Fund out of the Arrcars Grant to Teachers. 
In 1905, .£208 ISs. 2d., the balance of the above 

grant. 
In 1912, an additional annual grant of £25,000, 

r8i~ing the aDlount of the annual grant to 
£48.000. 

In 19)4, a further gr8~t of 15 pCI' cent. on total 
annual expenditure. The amount of this grant 
in 1917 was '£17,108, bringing the t-otal grant 
for the year to :£60 ,158. 

The total amount of grants made from 1st J 8l1llary_ 
lRAO, to Sls1 Docember, 1917. was £794,798 7s. Od. 
over and above the original endowment of £1,800,000. 

The total income of the Fund, including vote in 
aid and intOl't'f>t 011 stock, for the veal' 1916 was 
£189.703 lOs. Id .. and for 1917, £i97.703 19,. 9d. 
The interest on stock for the vear was ,£49758. In 
addition to that we have £39,0'00 from our ~8pital of 
£1,300,000. The vote in aid is roughly .£60.000. The 
interest on stock in 1915 was £56,000, and interest 00 

stock in 1916 was £42,000. The reduction was in can. 
sequence of th", conversion of stock. Stock that voar 
was converted from Conso18 and some others 'into 
War Bandt!. There was 8 loss of interest on the can. 
version, but only a temporary 1088. The stocks in. 
crease every quarter. For instance, we saved in the 
y1'8r 1917 £RO,OOO. The income laRt year (1917) was 
.£197 :7OR from all @ourees.· Thc total outlay was 
R1l7.2P5. • 

,AI~hough th('!'c has u('ver bcoen a d~ficit in any 
;yeRI' m the ~Rtter of expenditure 8S comparE'd with 
woome there 19 no doubt that tho recent increase in 

salaries will involve a deficiency a~ some {utul'e period p 

for while it is true that the amount of premiums rises 
as salaries go UPI the premiums cover "Only OlleMfourth 
-of the futuro Iillbilit;y incurred. 

The incl'e-osC'd premiums are payable from the 1st 
April, 1918. This dote waR fixed becllm:e the salaries 
w('re incrcasC!d as from 1st April, 1917, and as DO 
-waeher who retired before .1st April, 1918, could ob
tain any advantage in pension from this increase it 
was con~id('r{'d right to allow a year to elapso at the 
higher salary before any additional premium was. 
charged. 

Tho invested capital of the F'und stood in this ~'ay 
at the end~of 1917 :-TreA!;Ul'Y Bills. £54,000; Five pet 
cent. ·War Stock, £422,265 Ss. 4d. j Three and !l half 
p~r cent. Stock, £78 15s. 9d.: Land Stock, £500,000; 
Fiv(> per cent. Exch~qucr bonds, '£24,100; Three per
cent. Exchequer bonds, £29,500; Guaranteed Stockp 

.£502.295 28. 10d. It was assnmC'd when thc Pension 
Fund was established that at !.L later date it would be 
sc-lf.SUpPol·ting from the amount of capital Sl"t aside 
and the amdunt of contributions arranged. The deM 
ficit in tht:' fund was invariably caused by increased 
salaries and increa.sed prom-otions; in lact by the
llatural improvement of the position of teachc-r~. The 
grants in aid made by the Trcns'lry from time to tim&" 
were for the purpose. of putting it on a solvent basi~. 

In drawing up the Pension Scheme of 1914· it wa!'; 
com;idered by the Actuaries that an annual grout ("If 
.£43,000 plus 15 pel' cent. on the expeuditure would 
mAke the fund solvE'Dt on the exi~ting scale of salarics~ 
But the alteration in the scnlc of salaries hRs natur
all,v affected the financial stabilit~, of the Pension Fund 
ullfavournbly. 

TIll' rC-Qommepdations of the Actuaric~ all vari-ous 
occn~ions were basecl on the assumption that the 
conditions then existing, conditiollS of salaries, pro
motions, etc., w('re nonnal. It could not hn' .. " bef!n 
forc~(!en that salarie-s would be increasC'd in 1917 by 
20 per cent, or that promotions from Brd to 2nd grade 
(to take onl,v one e_xumple) would increase from 200-
ill 1917 to 460 in ten months of 1918. 

In some l'l'SpC'cts the Irish ",,vstem of pensions was 
better tbAn that which exist.ed in EllA"lanrl Iwfol'C' the 
introduction of 1'1-11'. Fisher's Bill. In H117 English· 
male tenchprs with 40 v('nl's' !;;('r\-"j<w re-tired on on 
a\-"era~w pC'llsion of .£60, 'wbile the average pe-nsion of 
Irish tt'llch£'rs with same service was £66. Furthel'M 
morC:\ "the premiums of English tenchers nrl' not rCM. 
turned 011 resignation or dl'llth as those of Irish 
teachers are. 

The contributions of English teachl'rs were "in
vested in Rn annuity payable from the agl' of 65. 
This annuity wos increased by a 'Government grant. 
of about .£40. 

Prl'vious to 1880 the Irish National teachers were 
not eligible for pension, but r('cl."ived a retiring gra
tuity of one year's salary for every ten years' service. 
The amount of retiring gratuity referred to was calcuM 
lated Oil the old clas" snlnr\'. Those tl'IlChel's who· 
werc in the service prior to iR80 were gi ven the OPM 
tion of either joining the Pension Fund or reiusing it_ 
Of those people who decided on that date not to join 
the fund there are onlv 25 still alive and in the 
Board's service. ~ 

The increRsl'd annual pl'emiums from the 1st April,. 
1918, are as follows:- . 

Men-First of "first gra.d~ 
Mell-Scocond of first grade 
Mt!-n-SC'cond grnde 
Men-Third grade 
Women-First of first gra.de 
Women-Second of first grade 
Women-Second grade 
Women-Third grade 

£ s. d. 
11 8 8 

., 17 4 
511 8 
8 10 4 
9 18 4 
615 4 
4 18 4 
2 17 4 

Rule (5) in the Pension Fund Rules stak>s "Thera
shaH be deducted in each ,vear in succ(>ssive periods 
of fivo yoars from the first day of January, 19M, f100m 
the salaries of teachers_ QS premiums towards tho pro
vision of peusions a. ijum equal to the following pro-

E 
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portion of the average salaries, of all teachers in the 
grade, in which the teacher is serving, during the year 
ending the Slst day of March in the year preceding 
the period in question-First grade, first division, five 
per cent.; first grade, second division, four and a half 
:per cent. i second grade, four per cent. i third grade, 
three and a half per cent." These rules are statutory. 

10 1885 a revision of the Rules introduced service 
.as an additional factor jn determining pension, and 
existing teachers were given the option of electing to 
be pensioned on age alone, or on age and service com
bined. From 1880 to 1897 the form of retiring allow. 
.aDce granted to teachers who rotired through disable
ment was a grntuity, with the alternative of a small 
pension. The gratuity was generally selected by the 
teacher in preference to the small pension. In 1897 
the resources of the Fund were found to be insuffi:
.dent to meet the prospective benefits. Premiums 
were therefore increased, and the maximum pensions 
obtainable ,,!ere reduced (except in the case of exist
ing contributors) to £60 for men and £47 for women. 
The Rules of 1897 also modified the form of Disable. 
ment grants. Instead of the gratuity hitherto paid, 
.a disabled teacher received the amount of his pre
miums with interest plu8 a small pension commut
.6ble after twelve months for a sum of three times the 
amount of premiums and interest already paid, less 
.any pension drawn. The pension lWas almost invari. 
ably commuted BOd the total sum received by the 
teacher exceeded in most cases that payable under 
-former Rules. In 1918, after 8 conference between 
the Treasury and the representati ves of the teachers, 
new Rules for the admini,tration of t~e Fund wero 
made. These Rules came into operation from 1st 
October, 1914. All teachers in the service before that 
.date were allowed the privilege ot electing to continue 
under the operation of the old Rules, while ex-teachers 
who retired on pension since 1st April, 1900, were en· 
-titled to claim the benefit of the neW' scheme. Under 
thep,e Rules, each teacher contributes to the Pension 
Fund a percentage of the average pensionable 
income of his grade, ranging from 8l per cent. 
in the case of a third grade teacher to 6 per cent. 
in the case of a teacher in the first division of the 
nrst grade. The premiums so calculated are to con .. 
tinue for e. period of five years, unless it is found 'that 
-for any year the average salary for a grade was more 
than 10 per cent. greater thaD the average salary as 
the basis of the pension contributiolf. Reduced con
-tributions are required from third grade teachers of 
-thirty years of age and upwards whose incomes do not 
exceed in the case of men .£80 and in the case of 
women .£65. Pensions are granted at the rate of 
l/SOth of the pensionable income for each year of 
service above the age of 18, subject to a maximum 
.of 4O/AOths and to a minimum of £18 per annum, 
and are awarded on the average annual pensionable, 
income of the teacher for the three years oo.cJing 31st 
March preceding date of retirement. Pensionable in4 
.come. includes all payments received by teachers 
from State sources for duty in a National school other 
than fees for evening school instruction snd the value 
.of the teacher's residence. The contributions of 
teachers who die in the service 8re repaid, with com
pound interest, to their legal representatives. The 
Rule of 1914 abolished the grant of gratuities on reo 
tirement through ill-health, substituting a pension on 
service and slliary of not less than .£13 a year. Up to 
1914 voluntary retirement on pension was allowed to 
men at the age of 56 aud to women at the age of 50. 
The Rules of 1914 do not permit· such retirement be
iore the age of 60 unless the teBeher is 55 years of 
age and has given 85 yesrs' service. The ages for 
.compulsory retirement are ~5 for ~en and 60 for 
women, unless the teacher is continued in the ser· 
vice by the Commissioners of National Education. 

Service in a Convent school, which iA not an ordi
nary N stiona! sehool according to the regulations of 
the Commissioners of National Education, does not 
count for pension, and .couId not be admitted as pen
sionable without amendment of the Pensions Act. 
The Act. as it stands, applies only to such teachers as 
receive salary direct from the Commissioners. 

When the Pension Scheme of 1914 was introduced 
... bout 600 teachers elected to remain under the pre. 
WiOUB Pension BuIes. In 1918, iu view of the increase 

i.D. salaries, it was considered right to give these people 
a .econd opportunity of accepting the Rule. of 1914. 
About half of the number availed themae1ves of thi. 
offer and oancelled their previous decision, 80 that 
there are now serving only about 800 teachers who 
have not acceptad the Pension Scheme of 1914. 

The average life of the superannuated teacher ia 
very high. The average age at death for men is 74.88; 
BOd that ilwlud .. all the people who are out on lick 
pensions. Several actuaries have considered that one 
of the ·factor. of the deficit in the fund i. the faot thet 
the profession is so abnormally healthy. For women 
it i. 68.4. Thia figure include. all the women who go 
out on sick pensions. If Disablement peJl6ions were 
excluded the average age for men would probably bl!! 
about 80. The number of pensioned teachers over 90 
92 and 98 years of age is remarkable. ' 

There are other things in the Pension Scheme be
sides pensions. There are returnable premiums on 
disablement and returnable premiums on death. Last 
year, in 1917, we paid £8,1'92 on rC3signation and death. 
If a teacher beoomes incapacitated through disable
ment or ill-health, his retiring pension or allowance 
is fixed on service. If a teacher who retires has only 
10 years' service he gets 10/SOths of his salary; and 
if the 10/SOth. happens to be less than £18 a year, 
in that case he gets £18 a year. The change in 1914 
bringing in the pensions at 1/80th for each year of ser· 
vice was the result of the expressions of opinion of 
the teachers themselves. They made ·several repre. 
sentations to the Government pointing out that they 
wanted their pensions on service instead of fixed pen. 
sions that they bad hitherto; BOd it was to satisfy the 
teachers t aspirations in this respect that this change 
was made. Practically we adopted the scale laid 
down in the Superannuation Act of 1909, which is 
1/BOth for each year of service. The actuaries at the 
time were instructed to consider the whole question; 
BOd they con.idered thet with the premium. and the 
amount the Treasury WaS prepared to give for the 
benefit. they oftered, 1/80th was all that could be 
done with the money available. 

As it stands at present the teacher who retires, 
.ay, at 65 gets l/SOth of hi. three yearo' a.erage a. 
superannuation benefit without any lump sum. No 
amount is retumed in respect of his premium. If he 
dies before he has drawn in pension the amoUJlt of 
premiums with interest at the time of his retirement t 

the balance is paid to his representatives. 
Rule 18 (2) read. as follows :-" Where a teacher 

who has become entitled to a pension at any date 
from and after the commencement dies after he has 
retired from the service. and the amount received by 
him by way of pension is less than the amount which 
would have been repaid if he had died at the date of 
his r~tjrement, the amount of the difference shall be 
paid out of. the Pen.ion Fund to hia legal per80nal reo 
presentative. " 

The highest pension paid at present is £161 50. Sd. 
for men, and the highest pension for women is £118 
15s. Od. The lowest pensions payable are .£4 to men 
and £8 to women. These are oafles of mental de~ 
rODgement pensioned at the age of 88 years in the 
case of a man and 80 years in the case of a woman. 
These cases were before 1899. The lowest pension is 
.£18 a year under the' present scheme. The average 
for men is .£48, for women .£86, and for both sexes 
£41. That i. the average pension paid for everybody. 
It includes people who retired in the 'eighties. For 
the teachers who retired in 1917 the averages were 
£56 for men, .£40 for women, and £4B for both sexes. 
The average pension of men who retired in 1917 after 
40 years' sel'viC'e is .£66 and the 8verage of women 
who retired at 88 ,earR' service is £47. The average. 
in Fdlgland with the same service were .£60 for men 
and £49 for women. On the whole our system i. 
rather better than tho English before the Fisher 
Scheme.' These figures are not at all representative 
of what will happen in the next three years. They 
are very much lower. Whate.er improvements are 
made in salaries would immediately have an effed 
on the pension Bcheme. The pension scheme follows 
up the salaries sc.le. 

The tot.1 .ma .... t p.id in pen.ions in 1917 w .. 
£109,089 40. 4d. There was repaid ill premium .. 
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£8,245. lOs. Od., so that there WSB a total expenditure 
of £117,285. 

The twenty.five teachers who did not join the 
Pension Fund when it was optional could not get a 
gratuity from the Pension Fund, but from the Com. 
missioners. The gratuity would be one, year's, salary 

for each ten years' service. They were given th8" 
opportunity to join the Fund time and again, first
two months, which was then extended to one and a· 
half and two years. There must be a line drawn 
somewhere. We could not leave the option open for' 
ever. All teachers appointed since 1st January, 1880,
are obliged to contribute to the Pension Fund. 

MR. T. P. O'CONNOR, Chief Inspector of the Commissioners of National Education. 

Initial Balary.-The initial salary at present is not 
high enough to attract a sufficiently good type of'recruit 
10 our service. The Duke scheme is an imprqvement 
on the former seale,. and would, in my opinion, have 
been warmly received had not the increased cost of 
living spoiled its attractiveness.· The initial salary of 
the Duke scheme will not attract the best type of 
teacher while prices are 80 high and other employ
ments are so lucrative in comparison. Until reoently 
~e initial salary in England was about £85 on the 
average j the initial salary in IrehlUd is £78. Possibly 
£78 in Ireland is as good as £85 in England, if the 
oost of living in Ireland is something less than in 
England. 

The Irish teacher's remuneration should be equal 
to the English teaoher's. The teacher's remuneration 
should compare favourably with the remuneration open 
to young persons of 21 years of age in other employ
ments to which he also might aspire. The best type 
of young person, the best brains in the National schools, 
should be induced to take up teaching. 

I suggest £00 as the inilial sslary for a trained 
master, aDd about 20 per cent. less for a mistress. 
It matters little how the teacher is remunerated, 
whether by salary only or by conferrjng upon him, in 
addition to his pay, certain other advant&geB-6.g., 
Civil $ervice standing, a residenoe, garden, ete.-pro
vided the total value of his emoluments is such as 
to make his position desirable in the eyes of young 
persons of abilit;,r. 

Probation.-Every trained teacher should be on 
probation till he gets his Training Diploma. Two 
consecutive years' efficient service is required for the 
award of the diploma. Teachers are allowed a period 
of Dve years, if ·necessary, to qualify for the diploma. 

The probationary period is necessary to discover 
whether the young teacher has aptit.ude for his work 
and is likely to prove successful. The Education 
Authority must be allowed to ascertain by the test of 
actual work in the school whether he is a suitable 
perSon for the service.. It is not possible to discover 
in the training college how a student will turn out 
when thrown upon his own responsibility. The tests 
of the training college must necesssrily be more or 
less artificial and not infallible, in so far as the cir~ 
oumstances of the school in which the teacher may 
be placed cannot be reproduced in advance. Our 
experience shows tha.t students whose college work 
indicated promise of successful service did not always 
prove suooessful. 

A lengthening of the monitorial period would not 
do away with the neoessity for a probationary .period. 
Service as a monitor gives useful experienoe, and as 
a rule reBects. itself in a oertain facility in the handling 
of classes in the practising schools on the part of 
ex.monitors 88 compared with mere .. candidates for 
training It who did not teaoh before entering the 
college. The only reliable test is to throw a young 
person "on his own It in 8 school. A monitor during 
his period of service as monitor is not in such a posi
tion i he is under the supervision and direotion of 
his teacher, and cannot be entrusted with the sole 
charge of a class. 

A young trained teacher who enters the service as 
a principal in a SlDall school should cease to be recog
nised as principal if he does not obtain his Training 
Diploma within three years.. He should seek appoint
ment as assistant teacher, and if he does not optain 
bis diploma within two years a8 assistant his service 
should end. 

During the probation period teachers should receive 
initial salary only, and no increments. When they 
obtain the diploma or certificate of approved service 
they should then receive the increments acoruing from 
"iheir service 8S probationers a8 if they were approved 
teacher. from the beginning. 

Increm6ntB.-Increments are given in our "third. 
grade" for something less than e!licient service.. I 
do not approve of that i I think that even in the third 
grade efficient service should be required to obtam. 
increments. 

The incremental scale should be so arranged that 
an efficient teacher will arrive at a decent salary 1 a 
proper living wage at the age of 80 years. Therefore· 
the increments should be annual at first to move the· 
teocher up quickly to a good salary. In the latel'" 
stages of a teacher IS career the rate of incremental 
advancement may be retarded, and the increments may 
be triennial. The top of the scale may be reached· 
at the age 01 40·45 years. The main object to be
kept in view is t-o stimulate the teacher to give his· 
best service for the benefit of the children. 

If an increment is stOpped for one year only and 
the teacher reaches the efficient standard of· servicEY 
again in the following year, he should be paid thEY 
increment which was withheld. 

I do not rt!lcomrnend the granting of increments 
automatically. Increments should be granted only 
upon a favourable report and recomIpendation from 
the inspector. The Educationa.l Authority should bave 
the positive evidence of efficiency ensured by the
inspector's definite recommendation. Of course the
inspector will not recommend the withholding of an 
increment unless he finds some clear default in the 
teacher's work. 

Promotion..-The h"ighly efficient teacher should be
rewarded more than the m.erely good teacher. I a.m., 
therefore, in favour of some form of grading teachers. 
The teaoher of a small school cannot be put on the
same footing as the teacher of a large school. The' 
largest schools should bave as their principal teachers 
only those who have proved themselves highly efficient 
in smaller schools. At present the a.pplicant for the 
principalship of a school of 70 in average attendance 
must have five years' service, and for a school of 140' 
seven years' service. It would be desirable to ·arrange 
that portion at least of the previous service of the 
applicant for the principalship of a large school, of 
.140 or more, should have been in the capacity of 
principal. 

The Board of Educa.tion should have it in their 
power to reward distinguished service. The abolition· 
of special promotion for exceptionally good service .. 
would be undesirable. Promotion should depencl 
entirely on skill in teaching. 

The first assistant in a large school or the assistan1i 
in charge of a separate infants' department shoul<l 
have a lar,er salary than the ordinary assistant. 

Btaffing.-I ai:n of opinion that our provision for 
the staffing of schools requires improvement. At 
present we require an average attendance of 50 for 
one assistant, of 95 for two assistants, of 140 for three, 
Bnd so on. I would suggest the following scheme :
Average attendance of 60 for one assistant, of 80 for 
two assistants, of 120 for three, of 160 for four, anc1! 
eo on. 

Grading of Schools.-I have already expressed th ... 
view that the applicant for the principalship of a large 
sohool, of 140 in average attendance or more, should 
have given service 8S principal in a. small~r school. 
I would, however, regard the first asslsta.nt m a large' 
school as having had the experience BUitable for ensur
ing hi. competeney to govem & large school. 

Length and Character of Training. - Untrained' 
teachers are Dot eligible for increments. That is ri.ght. 
up to a certain point. The average teacher req~l1'e~ 
training. If increments. were awarded to untrained 
teachers many would not go to !;he training college.> 
Some do not go to traiuing for domestic reasons; 

E2 
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iI' 'ib_~',abldto p ... ~,aumi_..,:-... ,"t""'fmm""":iIoe ....unary rule., I do I)ot suggest th.t 
-on the Ii.. 00 ob>aln .dnusslon. The Board. rules they should be coerced inoo oomp1iance with Ihe genero! 
provid~ for >!Ie admiMion ro the training colleges of regulation., 
a oerialn number of teachers without examination. It 
does happen that untrained teachers arc occa.sionally 
I1ighly etlicien'. Such highly eflicien' untrained 
1eachers are admitted to the advantages of the incre
mental scalo only after 25 years' servioe. I think 
they should be given increments after sixteen years' 
service, that is after the time when it is practically 
no longer po,ssible for them to get trained owing to 
·their age. 

The ordinary course of training is for two yE'8rs. 
A third' year's course is also provided. The third 
year's course may be taken immediately aiter 
th~ completion .of the two years' course or after an 
interval of service in a school. In the latter case the 
teacher iR pennitted to go for a third year's course 

-only if ,his work in school is, very sstisfactory. 
The finaooia1 benefit of & third year's course of 

training t-o 8 teacher is twofold :-(a.) be obtains & 

year's seniority-that is, the third year's course counts 
:&8 a year of approved service; (b) it also counts as 
evidence of scholarship required by Schedule XXV. 
for the award of the Higher Certificate, and this 
Higher Certificate carries with it the privilege of a 
-year's seniority. Thus a teacher who does a third 
year's course, if be is highly efficient, gains two yeara' 
seniority, or gets hi$ promotion two years earlier than 
-he otherwise would. 

Degree.-A teacher "'ho obtains a degree _ satisfies 
one of the conditions for the award of the Higher 

'Certificat-e. The obtaining of a University degree is 
desirable I but t should not provide any special re. 
muncration for 8. graduate unless he proves himself aD 
efficient teacher. 

I would HkQ' to have a scheme of training linked 
up with the University whioh would enable tho student 
to obtain a degree pari paBBU with the pursuit of hi$. 
professional studiefO. I sllould hope that in a sbort 
time the King's Scholarship Examination might be 
made equivalent to a. matricullltion examination, and 
·that the students passing· tbrough it into the training 
colleges in Dublin might enjoy the advantages of 
universitv studies. 

At pr;'sent the JUng's Scholarship exa.mi~ation does 
Dot include Latin or a modern language as compulsory 
subjects. In other respeets, it is not be10w matricula .. 
tion sttmdard. 

Oonvent SchoolJl. - Recognised 1ay assistants in 
·Convent schools should be phced in the same condi
tiom of service as assistants in ordinary N ationa.l 
schools. I do not fav~mr the system of paying ConveTlts 
by capitation. I think Convents should conform to 
the ordinary' rules and be staffed and paid in the 
.ordinary way. In convent schools pAid by cQ,pitation 
the nuns are not requirel to give ('vidence of RCholar_ 

.&hip or teaching skill by passing examinations. I 
think no one should be allowed to teach without giving 
·evidence of qualification. I do not say that the nuns 
are- not qualified, but I am of opinion that thcy Rhould 
llubmit to the same testfl 8S lay teachers and be paid 
on thc same plan, It would remove many adminis. 
trative difficultif's now resulting from the capitation 
lIystem. I think the Convents could be induced to 

Junio, A,uiltant 'Mi8tr"8~'.~wiior assistant mis
tresses should have, a ealary approaching that of 
untrained teachers. They are required because we 
have so many small schools. To provide- trained 
teachers in all these schools would prove too costly. 
The small schools are not always due to the sparse_ 
ness of population; they are created by religious needs. 

The junior mistresses have done useful work. Their 
duties an less ,responsible than those of the, fully 
qualified assistant. The principal teacher is suppQsed 
to give the junior mistress more help than to' the 
ordinary Qssistant. The junior mistresa invariably 
takes charge of the junior standards. They get con
siderable help from our kindergarten organisers, who 
give tbem courses of training and visit their schools. 

The oxamination which junior mistresses must paSB 
to secure appointment has recpritly been made more 
difficult. 

A-IonitoTs.-The payment made to monitors is not 
R BRit .. ".; it is a grant in aid. It might be increased. 
The teacher- is rewarded by a gratuity for training the 
monitor, successfuUy-.£8 for a boy monitor and .£6 
for a girl monitor. I would like to provide a. grant 
of, 80.Y9 £15 for a monitor who completes his course. 
successfully a,nd obtains Bdmission to 8 training, college. 
That wou1d be better than giving him an increased 
gra,nt in aid during his service. 

E~fra Str.bjecfs.-If the Commissioners' scheme for 
higher grade schools and .. higher tope to in ordinary 
Nationnl schools were adopt('d, there would be little 
need for "pecial provision for extra subjects. 

Math(,Ulntics and Irish are the only subjects for 
which ext.m fees are now paid. French, or shorthand 
with typewriting, or lmy subject which pupils require, 
might be provided for. 

I do not think the amount or the fee-five shillings 
-and the conditions on which it is paid are satisfac. 
tory, It \\'otlld he bettE"r to arrange for the payment 
of the.-teacher per hour, ali in the ease of evening 
schools. 

El1ening School-B.-I should like to get rid of even
ing school. by having th," work of the day school. 
.... d() _ more eftective. Instead of evening schools we 
s~ have proper continuation schools, meeting not 
in ~e ovc-ning but during the day. 

'u.,batl. and Rural School8.-I do not reeommend a 
difter~rf scale of salaries for teachers in urban schools. 

Bilingu.al Schools.--The teacher of a biJingual school 
deserves a sppcial grant, bec-auRe his work is undoubt. 
edly difficult and re-quires special preparation aDd 
training for its accomplishment. 

A.ttendnnrlJ'.-Jt is most n£>cesRSry to improve the 
attendance at the primary schools. 

Amalgamation of Schools.-We should aim at the 
elimination of one--tf>8cher schoo1s as far as possibJe. 
V cry small schools are ineffective for many reasons; 
numbr.rs stimulate both teacber Bud pupil,S, and ~all 
classes are inevitably lifeless and dull. 

MR. J. P. DALTON, Divisional Inspe-ctor of the Commissioners of Natio,nai Education. 

Appeals.-In . the first instance the teacher's ap
peal must be sent within fourteen days to the Com. 
missioners and a copy to t~in8Pector. The 

. authorities decide whether it is to the divisional 
mopeotor. and when I get the .ppc . illl!)lCct the 
.school, ,make my· own award and report to tbe Com
missioners. The appeal with all' tbe papers would be 
:sent to me; and they would include the correspon
dence between the t-<lacher aud the Commisflionern, 
.snd the Manager, and the Inspector t inspected 
the school. I get the whole file. I th inspeat.1I 
the correspondence, including the a eal by the 
teacher, the reply by t.he inspector, the letteors of the 
manager, and ill the papers beating o~ the matter. 
Afterwards -I visit the school and make m.y own in. 
spectio:p., seeing so far as is po6'sible that the con· 
dit~ons 'were the same as those of, the original iDspCC. 

tiOD. Of coUrse it would depend upon what the con
ditions were. The conditioIlS might vary immensely 
from school to school, from season to season, from. 
da,V 00 day. and from looality t" looality. All these 
mAtters have to be taken into consideration. 

There is a limit of time within which the tcacher 
must make hie appeal-fourteen days after the receipt 
of the inspector'8 report. 'Vnen I am making my 
inspection on appeal J would give the manager and 
teacijer notice. I would like to have the manager 
thero;' I would always invite the presence of the 
managel'R aod would be very anxious to have them 
pre@ent. I would give early not,ice so as to se9ure 
Ihis. 

I am responsible for a good deal of Leinster and 
the whole of Connaught, fmd then R tract of country 
between. My appointment 8i Divisional Io::=pector 
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:dates. fr0m' the, beginning, of }a·st, Yeflll'l' ",'1':1JOO1t :<t1p',., I 'lD&'lk,;.a$-,-'least two. schools independently for myself 
active duty on the first of May. Until then I was in and for my. o\"n private informatlOll. 1 dO not inter~ 
charge of my previous circuit as senior inspector. fere with the marking of the inspector. I tell him 
From that time I have given my whole time to my he must act Oll his own responsiDility~ I take into 
present duty. I have a let-of other duties besides sp- account the vatibus circumstan,ces of the country and 
peals. I may state with regard to this that during the locality. 1£ I go to s' school where the, avetAge 
the time I was acting as senior inspector the appeal ltttendance is as low as forty per cent. 1 know I can· 
,,'auld have been sent to me, but·there was no appeal not expect much there. If in the course of my in· 
in my division from t.he first of the year. I should, spection, 1 saw !;omething to which I took exception, 
say that appeals from a district inspector would go to or something of- which 1 approved, I would .certainly 
the senior inspector in the first iusta-n'ce; and it would express my approval, but I might ke·ep my disapptoval 
xeally be only after the senior inspector had given a until a later part of the day. 1 would have no hesi· 
.decision that the appeal would come to inc. tation in saying this is a good dass or lesson, in' the 

presence of ever,ybody. Disapproval I would keep for 
The appeals generally arise with a change in the a. private conference. If I saw something that should 

:standing of the teacher, and sHch a chang.e can only b~done very generally not done it would indicate to 
be made on the report of two inspectrJrs, a junior and me t.hat there i..as a \vunt on the part of the inspector 
the senior inspector; and then if the teacher is dis. about that particular requirement. I would take an 
satbficd he would appeal, and that, appeal would be opportunity to talk to the inspector. about that, and 
sent to the Commissioners. I would come in then as they might be able to rectify that without calling a 
.divisional inspect.or and review the appeal against the general conference. 
inspectors attached to the circuit. 'fhe junior in· 
spector must submit his report to the senior inspector, I would not keep teachers in the dark at all about 
who ,yould deal with it. Thc senior inspector is bound things of that kind. A fair, full and candid talk with 
:by the regulations to tIeal with it unless there is an teachers is Jllways better for the educational improve· 
appeal against the Imnring of the mark. If the junior ment of schools. I speak after having spent seven 
inspector lowers the mark and the senior· inspector happy years of my life in Belfast. It has been sug· 
approves, it would necessarily go to the divisional in. gested that it would expedite matters very much and 
spector. Therefore. when a teacher ge~s his report enable the appeal to be dealt with sooner if the teacher 
down and his mark is lowered, the report has gone got the inspector's report at the same time as it is' 
through these two stages. sent to the Education Office, or even before. 1'hat is 

to say: I am an inspector; I go to a school, and in· The conditions vary very much from time to time, 
..1 d If speet it; and sond in my report s.imultaneously to the 

an'-t I take all these things into consi eration. I teacher and the Education Office. I do not think it 
got, a poor attendance in the school on the day of my 
visit I ,,'ould go back aaain, awl wait for a fine day. would work. \Vhile ~'ympathisi[1g· with the object in 

~ view, I ,10 not think it would work out sllccessfully as 
In )·,,,I'·C8" I "'QuId feel bound tQ do that, apart alto.-

- " administrati ve procedure. That report is not overy. gether from any regulations. It, if> also, of course" 
ill d I I th t ·Ih sl nd rd I·S • unl·form 0.... thing. Until it issues from the Secretary of the yuyoseea eaa aesa 
fnr:.as possible. I ani bending all my energies to that National Board it ,is only under consideration, and a-

t 'h t t· I th f h I I Id report under considerafion is not a report in the sense ·a 't c presen Ime. n e case 0 a sc 00 wou ~: 

-take into account all the circumstances of the case. in \--;e,r you mean. It is only when the official sig· 
Th . h dly t h I f II II e ,m nature s put to it, and it is issued to the teacher that 

ere are ar any -wo sc 00 s a exac y I a e it is really a report and a definite aet. 
standard. If they are positivdy inefficient we would ... 
have tQ bring it under notice. If there was a slight I ~an"quite sympathise with the object in view, 
falling off I would talk to the teacher, but I would but thl report is private and confidential and you can. 
not l?ring him under any censure. I would just talk not do it without extending the powers of the illspec. 
to him in a friC'udly, kind way, and say we want so tor considerably. Yon must put him, in it sort of 
.und so done, and if you try to do it in this ,vay the position like a resident magistrate, who can inflict a 
work may be improved; and so on. fine there and then. There is an official objection 

I certainly would hesitate a long time before bring. ~ from ,the 'point of view of administration to notifying 
ing, a teacher under een.sure for a trifling thing. I a teacher at the time of an adverse report. That 
would always talk to him if I thought il. necessary or would be tantkmount to inviting an appeal. You 
helpful. Of course I can only speak for myself and would have to carry it the whole way' or stop. You 
the circuits I have charge of. I am sure the great would have to say to th,e teacher I am going to do 
majority of the inspectors do things bettor than I do. this Qr that, and I hereby bring you into the position 
My practice is to go into a circuit for about two weeks, where you have to appeal. Having in view the pos. 
and I spend the whole fortnight with the district in. sible reduction of appeals I think that would rather 
spector and have frequent talks with him. I sec him multiply than diminish the number. It would prac. 
inspect a school or two, and we talk about things after. tical1y be an invitation or suggestion to the teachers 
wards. I. generally recommend patience about smnll tn appeal, and I have mdicated my objections; but at 
things; I tell the efficient teaeher how tel rectify the same time I am in sympathy with the object, in 

view. these small things, and if he is r('ally doing good work 
I would hesitate to bring hiII.I under censure. ::'if," ('xperiencc is that, certainly, teachers have an 

N Ih I Ih d · .. I· t h objection to moving in the matter of appeals. I havo ow a ere are IVlSlOna mspee ors per aps 
.they would be' able to impress themselves upon the had only one or two in my time, but I have had no 

appeal against myself. sonior inspectors, and if there was any fault or wrong . 
.doing in respect of appeals, things might possibly ""ork Bilingual J1rogramn:re.-My experience was con
.out better. I might add that I am by nd means as.' fined to five years'_ service in GahqlY. As senior in. 
suming that appeals were not rightly judged. Before spector there I had a good deal to do ''lith that pro. 
the divisional inspectors were appointed you had the gran~-., ..... J certainly found it working beneficially 
chief inspector and it was quito competent for him to from the point of view of education. These children 
,go to the school. I ha.ve to acquaint myself perfectly cannot understand any at the matters YOU put to them' 
about the conditions of thc schools before I can confer through. English, and when you teach them through 
with the inspector as to how to secme uniformity. their own language their mindf; begin to work. I 
My work is really to bring up the standard of efficiency found this the case where ll'ish was the home Ian. 
in the various districts, and to produce. uniformity guage. 1 tbink, perhups, on, the whole, the Bilingual 
·according to the markings. 'Ve 'would also suggest 1l eacher has rather more to do than the ordinary 
to a teacher with regard to a defective subje~t what teacher. The bilingual Is a ditne,u1t programme. The 
would be the best way to teach it to attain efficiencv. pupils must be taught English through the Irish Ian. 
If I had one district ~that had not the same standa;d gllage, just .as if you wanted to te,ach me ,R.tissian you 
as the next diRtrict I would devote more, time ·to the would have to teach m,e through English. 'Ve gener. 
inspector, and visit the schools with hitT! . .In doipg . ally con~idct: ,the ,programme ,to have done its work 
that I never miss an opportunity of talking fully with after the C?hilqren can speak Irish and .English well 
-the teacher about the teaching methods. Every day and write both.lang?ages well in the higher standards. 
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At. the .\0 .... Irish wooJd b. ,he vehiele of iDJtruotion. 
Ae soon as they can converse and write in English 
that Ianguase would be made a vehicle of instruction. 

In grammar we require the childten to answer in 
both.Ianguag... If the obiIdren were reading 8n Irish 
booIr-I would put the grammar que.tiona in Irish, and 
if they were readibg an F.ngJisb book I would question 
them in the language they were using. It requires a 

. grea. deal of instruction of the children to make them 
answer in that way, but it results in a quiekening of 
intelligence. It is imperative to get a sufficient num
ber of quali1led "'chere for the.e school.. The 
parents around these schools are very poor, and they 

will not I .. ve the obUdren lnschool sufficiently 1<>11$ 
to qualify them for appointments as monitors. The 
number of monilors in the.e schools. then are very 
few. You!io D9t get the children to remain lonser' 
then the fourth or fifth .tandard a. a rule. . 

Bilingual districts often have Dot the same advan
tages a. English speaking districts, and it would seem 
Jio be reasonable to have 8 RpecifLl fee for SUCTh 
teachers, to be paid to s.ny man who would qualify 
himself for the.. more difficult sebools. I see objec
tions to differential scales of salary for different part&
of the country. 

MR. H. M. POLLOCK, President of tho C~ber of Commerce, Belfast. 

We appreciate very much lhe opportuni·ty the 
Committee of Primary Education has given the Bel
fast Chomber of Commerce, which, I may remark 
parenthetically, represents the' whole commercial and 
industrial life of Belfast, to place before them some· 
thing of ,the local conditions in respect to Primary 
Eduoation. 

I nitia! 8az"ry . .....:m re.pect 01 the '!l.tter of mini
mum salaries to teachers, our recommendations after 
investigating this- subiect thoroughly is that 8 mini. 
mum salary of £100 would be a fair suggestion. 
Under the changed conditions of living brought about 
by the war, Indeed the general trend of social con
ditions in the world, if: would be impossible to have 
teachers suitably trained with any prospects unless 
they were propuly remunerated. The question is 
what is a proper remuneration in view of the oppor
tunities afforded in other walks of life. That is the 
only standard by which a good many people can gauge 
thia partioular matter as affecting the interests of edu
cation. If we suggest £100 8S a minimum salary I 
think it would be regarded probably.as a fair .tart for 
peopla in thet position. That is the answer to thot 
question. Perhaps discrimination might be made pro. 
portionately for females, because of the Isot that ordi-
narily their -exp6Ilses are not so heavy. . 

That Initial salary would hear a right proportion 
to the salary given in other outside ocoupatiOJlS that 
young men and WDmen may be thinking of adopm.,. 
This aalary of .8100 would attract a suitable 010.. of 
men when compared with the openings that are ay'&u
able in .Belfast . and neigbbourhood~. J think i\ may 
offer a sufficient attraction to those who prefer, a 
scholastJo life or perhaps I should aay a life of siudy. 
There are always people of different ter:o.peraments in 
the world and I think that £100 a year would prob
ably attract a sWliciently suitable .lass. 

I would be inolined to give something extra, sa.y a 
bonus-to .uch teochers as attained • University De. 
gree. It would be of the utmost importance to do so. 
Our Chamber has taken a great deal of interest in the 
question of the advantages which teaohers receive in 
heing ·trained in • oo1lege affiliated to a University 
and taking the Univenlty ""un. with the nece".ry 
training in a sohool for teaobing purposes. They at
tach a greal deal of importance to it. In fact, it i. 
not long since that the C~mber did move in the 
m •• ter of .... bliahing a training college for the N ortb 
affiliated with the University in order that the.e .d
vantages might be gained. I should aay thet the 
aalary should be a living wage. If you start on the 
principle of a Ii ving wage in the course of time ii 
would be discovared to what extent that would a_ 
suitable and sufficient. men and women for the teach
ing profession. I do not see thet you can get the 
necessary eXperience- by '8.D.y other course. It, may 
be suggested that there is some other stendard, that 
is the comparative standard which is extended to 
those in other walks of life and ,the telWhers may be 
remunerated aooo..Jing1y. • 

It Is necessary in the' tlrst' place that those who 
ensege in the teaching. profession should have a Hving 
wage and should be regarded as persons in a respect~ 
able walk of life, and that they should have a suffi
cient remuneration to maintain their poeition. I do 
not think a woman requires the same amount of 
aaIary. Her expenditure senerally is . not so great •. 
We are not entitled as a Chamber of Commerce to 
offer 'opinions in _, of the whole of the country. 

We are only ooncerne~ with that area that, comes. 
under the ambit of our own observations. If I am.. 
asked individually for my opinion I say it would be a 
fair minimum for the whole 01 the country. I 0 ... 
quite realise that there are difllOlrent conditions in a11 
communities. and in the urban communities especially' 
the cost of Hving is greater than in the rural part •. 
I do not know whether it would be possible to dis
criminate in· reapeen of these conditions in furing 
salaries. It is very difficult I know and would create
dissatiafsction generally among teachers. In France
I have learned from investigating ,the matter that 
ailOWll.DCe. are made for house reat In large communi-· 
ties. 

Incrsments.-Generally speaJcing, I think we wouIcl 
assume that the N stional school teacher should be con. 
stituted a Civil Servant and that the ruIeo of the 
Civil Service would naturally apply in the oase 'of 
teachers j 'and I assume that is an automatical inere.: 
menlo But I .uppoee even in the Civil Service talent. 
will sooner or later' come to the top. It is just pos.. 
sible conditions msy axiat where merit might not be 
recogni~d'eI have not analysed that point suffioiently 
nor am ok oiently an educationalist to see how U. 
should be one. Certainly I s.y that the oommercisl 
man regard. ~motlon by. merit .. a very Important 

.part of his own profaasion or. walk In llfe. The sug_ 
gestion. tlf.t our Chamber disou".d waS that £l~ 
abould II<! tha minimum salary and rise jo Airo In 
the 0 ... of assiaf;ont tsachers. 1 do nol approve ot th .. 
~:"Oll of .zm)mo\ion by marli. in .\he. teaching pr<>-

. ·on. I 1IDcI it very bard to bring myself to beH&v .. 
• that the man of outstanding merit should be claimed 
as· an au_tie machine, and thei there .bould b .. 
an automatic scale for e,y teacher SO 10Dg as he is. 
good enough to remain . e service. I find it vary" 
difficult to conform to th theory beoause, it is op ... 
posed to ail the instin.ts 0 commercial man. 

I would e.d"ocate annual inorements from .£100 to 
'£160.' I think annual increments would be more
astiafactory. It i. Important th.t the very best men 
in. the smaller schools should when 'proved efficient 
have a way open by which they wouJd come to he 
promoted to positions in these large sDhools. If you 
hod a universal system of education in the country 
under one control probably that system could be' 
adopted whereby outstanding merit in the case of a 
"acber of a small ..,hool could he .oknowledged by 
passing to a higher 'school. The salaries to be reaehed 
in large scbool. should b .. such thai they would attract 
th& very best men in. the service scattered' over the 
country in~. and small towns to these large
schools. I till that the government of • large •• hoof 
requires a . r standard of efficiency or capability 
then tha omail school of twenty pupils. J!OOO to £400 
would be • proper salary for the prinoipal of a scbool 
of 1/00 pupi1a. 

My business training would suggest lihat assistants: 
who have outstanding merit, efficiency and ts1ent. 
will naturaDy forse ahead, and will be .ele.ted by 
managers and reach thet level of principal by merit. 
The large mass of a88istants who are of the avetage' 
type and do not display outstanding. merit should 
have a ~ mssimum .alary. It sheuld be such .. 
s.tI.factory maximum thot would keep them in oOln
fort~ 

It would be for managers to select for principaI-. 
abips from the ranks of aasiBtants ouch persons as were· 
recommended by the in.peetcrs' report. or any other 



method of selmon which may be possible. If an .. A multitude of exiating defects 'have to be wiped 
.aosiatan\ 'eacher had more respcuaibility and was out and p!Ovi~on hao to b. made for the growing 
..doing better and more efficient work I abould \bink if, neede of the CIty. It WO~,!d be 1I:h>g in the fooe of 
might' bepoosible to arrange a scheme whereby the faots to • ... ume \het indivjdual e/lort could Wipe t 
reports ~I in.pectors or th?e fitted to judge on evi- exioting defeots, provide adequa\e and suitable aooo':
.dence mlght recommend hIm for a different grade. mod&tioD. for an inereasing popuIaaon and keep the 

:u a leeober fresh from +,~;n;n_ • 'pal fabric. properly heated, cleaned and maintained and at 
. - .......... were a pl1llCl the same t' e I 'Is' th ,,-.o~ a school say in a remote country district with 20 . . un s~pp 1. P1!PJ m ~ poorer ultitricis with 

p.upil~ I ~o not think there should be any disc.rimina- reqWSlt-eS. Whlle W1shmg to avoId _cont~,:ersial ma~ 
tlOn I~ hIS salary. I do not regard hi~ work Iher. as :r~J:y sta~ ~an, abstrect ~roposltion that It 
anythIng more unportant tban tbe ordmary .ssi,tant. bold a t':h ouId to . Belfast If a scheme could 
If poosible discrimination oould be made in respect 01.... e ev v~ w w. 81ve . the schools the b .... fit 
the characler of the work. If it were oonceivable that ~{rat°ll "!d. and,;t the alsa:e. ~ absolute1yaafegwml 
a teacher leaving the training college should obtain e ~e. glOllS an q;!or ammg 01 the young. The 
the position of • principal of a .chool of 100 pupils I oondltion 01 many of the schools presents a painfuJ 
think it i. perfectly, obvious he would be entitled to :ntrest to th~ ph~no~~al progre .. made by the city 
better remunera.tion than the Qrdinary assistant start.. M o~b dl~tlonS.' "Th ' 
ing at £100 ' , r. ann BOys : e present system of pro. 

My .ug~tion i. made in view of the special cir. ~:~ tool ~",::mod.tionf Froin IeBeIfost ha. hopelessly 
.uu.msianees under which we find ourselves in Ireland. own ~ . case 0 stant schools. It 

If I may ofier a personal view on the matter I should th:U' K~y,_ m hi. 1918 Beport. says: "It is a pity 
say if we in Ireland were 8 rioher country ot suffi.. • a. a. Ol,ty m many re8p~ts so progressive with 
ciently alive to the advantages of education we would pnde In Its port 8Il.d. de~ance.in ifiJ eye ',should ha-W;8 

be prepared to .tax ourselves with the object of ensur- to ~k .calmlY~ on whIle Its chlldren are eIther cooped 
ing a 'higher standard of ,efficien0Y and I should ohange pU:ni: ~;en::etet, l~lBss-rooms, or left to faoe the 
my view as to the salary ranging between .£100 and 0 --:8 8. 
£150. M.y Council, which took this matter into .eriou. Mr. Keith ~~~ At least 80 per cent. of thO' 
<>OJ18ideretion. had regard entirely to the oonditions sohool. are ov ded boos_. tiwte i. not oohool 
surrounding us. The suggestion wa. made in view of "~od>:iIon. , '-'lil1le ohiIdren would lead a 
the whole ciroumstances surrounding us. Later on heal~er ~ 01!~~e of Lueb overcrowded and ill· 
when I have some suggestions to make, if there were ventllated rooms. 
fl,n educationsl rate, perhaps the recommendation in Yr. Lavelle says: II Aocommodation is inadequate 
'respect to the remuneration in a large industrial centre and in many cases unsuitable." ' 
like our own would be modified. The increment would The upkeep of the schools is 8 serious burden on 
be given on the assumption that there were satisfac- the various congregations, who have to raise SUIllf1l of 
tory reports from the Inspectors. money ran'ging frOm £lj() to £150 everye,!"ar for their 

I would nol be ill favour 'of trained teachers be. upkeep. CJ;Jtgymen will nol now ~ke the 
eorning the principals of schools as soon as they leave erection of new schools, even il they ~~sted itt 
training. That should be a matter for experts, in. trustees or the Commjssionem. They feel tli&t' even 
spectors and such authorities., Increments according to raise one-third of the total cost of building ill an 
to aeRIe at least up to a point representing an ade- dort beyond their power. The Commissioners do not 
quate salary should be receivable as 8 matter of right DOW give grants, aud private enterprise is unavail
.... d as port of \he oontract, by every teaeher whooe able. The upkeep of the pre .. >nl schools ha. in many 
service is not characterised by definite default or wiI- ..... to be partly borne by the 'Ieeohers. who bay. 
!uI neglect. The presumption would remain \het the to raise \he money by means of <lOlltribUtioDS. coneerte, 
teacher was emaient unless he was reported inefficient. sales of work. etc. Such a ataie of afiair& should no. 
After a certain Bcale would be reaohed, £150 for a's- exist. It is nQ part of a teaoher's'duty to raise money 
anum, I would favour -principals getting an addition for the upkeep of a sohool, aud yet CQSBS have been 
to· what the assiriants receive. The principal ought known where appointments, to positions in schools ba ve 
to get a higher addition aocording to the size of hi. been made on this condition. The manager of one 
school. His merit. would then be recognised and the of the sohools in the city reoently told bis teaohers 
presumption is the. if he is in charge of a larger that unless they helped to raise money for the npkeep 
Bcbool he i. a man who has qualified for \het more of the ochool. they would be closed. The present 
bnportant position. A neo.~ ... j\y graduated scale want of, school accommcdation serio~y ofiects the 
WOUld have to be arranged in respeot of different con· attendance. in the senior classes. 'It )'flBS been found 
<litions and the importance of the duties performed that only 9 per cent. of the pupil. <iii roll. were in 
sud suClh like. stondards above fourth. and only 2.8 per cent. in sixth 

Local Rating for Educationa! Purpo .... -A. to 
local conditiOllll generally in the country I am not 
oompetent to offer an opinion that. I think. would be 
of any value to the Committee. I am, however, pre
pared to di.cuss the 'neoessity for a 10cal rale in Bel
fast, and that is because our conditions in BeIfust in 
respect of Primary Education are deplorable. For 
senne time pan, indeed for a consid'erable time past. 
it boo been reported to tha Chamber of Commerce that 
the conditions of eduoalion in Belfast were becoming 
worse and worse; --*he schools, many 01 them old, of 
an unsanitary type-from the polnt of view of hygiene 
very unsatisfactory indeed-and entirely insufficient 
in regsrd to accommodation generally. In view of 
the fact. thst Belfast bas been developing '0 much 
more rapidly \hen other communities in the' past you 
ean realise \hel the position has become 00 bad that 
we have reached \he point when it is oboolutely ne
<sessary something muet be done. I have before me 
report. ill re.pon.e -to an invitation that the Chamber 
of Commerce' gave to parties interested in :Elducation~ 

: In tbe first place we, have the report lbat Mr. P. J. 
~Jly, Senior Inspector. made in 1911. and I desire 
to emphasise this report of 1911 as of greatly Increased 
.,alue 8\ the present moment because -of the inorease 
in population since. as I have indicated. Mr. Kelly 
.. tated In his report: 

&I\d seventh .tandards. ,With the want of ,suitable 
aooonunodation it bas bean lound advisable not to 
allow infants under five years to be placed on the rolls 
01 the sohool.. In many di.trict. of the city little 
difficulty would be encountered in closing unsuitable 
oohoolo--- ' 

(1) Bec.us. the owners (Churche. or individual.) 
could' sen without loss. Indeed, 'in some 
oa .... it would be to tbeir advantage to sell. 

(2) From the teacher'. point of view (a) .\1 assist. 
ants would undoubtedly pre/er the new. 
lJltl!e and np.IO-dote school; (b) many of 
the Principals would be betler all financiaIIy 
if they became toaohers in tha ,,"wer 
schools, as ~ey would have no longer to 
undertake iinaneial liabilities in regard to 
repairs and genersl npkeep of their ochoal •• 

The following are examples:-
(1) The Donegall Place Distric,: 5 sohool build

ings (prot.). 10 .eparate ochools. 10 princi. 
pal •• and 12 to 15 assi.tant. Capprox.) OiUy 
one ochool required here. 

(2) Duncaim Gardens District: 5 ochool building •• , 
7 principals. 26 .ssistants (appru.) Here. 
too. only .... achool required. And so'in 
many other distriota. 
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BoIf •• t:. ComlD1!r. (N.B.), 1912.18. 
,Population .a415 years 
Accommodation 10 sq. ft. per 

pupil 
A verage No. of pupils on rolls 
Average daily attendance 
Percentage of attendance 
Percentage for all. Ireland 

It Deficiency, 7,650. 

98,701 

56,321' 
63,971' 
48,336 

75.5 
71.3 

The examples given show ,the economic effect in 
respect of t.he consolidation of schools. About 16,000 
pupils could be accommodated in eight schools of 
about 2,000 each. These schools -could be built so as 
to be suitable as N ationsl schools and also as evening 
continuation schools,- with special Tooms, apparatus 
and laboratories. It is very important to the com
mercial man that there should be continuation schools 
with opportunities provided for an initial technical 
educa.tion in them. -Edinburgh has 32, such continua
tion schools and Glasgow 26.' The regularity of attend
ance at the Edinburgh evening .continuation classes 
during the last ten years was from 9()' to 95 per cent. 
-a very remarkable attendance. 

The attendance has grcatly improved since the 
'School Attendance Committee commenced work. The 
School Attendance Act should be made more rigid. 
This would be a great advantage'in Belfast, and in 
fact everywhere. There is no compulsion on a child 
\vho has passed the fifth standard, provided he or she 
is ~over eleven ;,<'cars of age, to continue attendance. 
I would be in favour of compelling that child to go 
to school for the whole day up to 14 years of age. 

We have had a good deal of discussion in sch061 
accommodation in Belfast among those who hre mainly 
interested in t.he expense of the thing, and have come 
t.> the conclusion that there is no alternative for us 
but the one. The exist!ng system has absolutely and 
hopelessly broken down. The tot.al accommodation 
in respect of Catholic schools is 12,870., and the attend
ance on th~ rolls is 13,143. That is to say, the total 
attendl:lllce "on rolls and those not in actual at-tend. 
ance make ,a' total of 16,956, so that you see there is 
a shortage of over 4,0.0.0.. That includes the Christian 
Brothers' schools. In the returns furnished to us, 
assuming a. population of 400.,000 and taking the 
ordinary basis of, calculation that 18 per cent. of the 
population should be at sc}:lOol, if you still limit our 
discussion to Catholic schools, there should be accom
modation for 17,460 on that basis. The actual accom
modation is only 12;870.. 

The conditions in Belfast, where the Catholics 
number approximate~y 25 per cent. of the population, 
are fluch that tho imposition of, ~xation on' them 
would be negligible compared with the other section. 
It is a m~tter of common knowledge that the great 
industri.al concerns tha.t pay heavy taxation would 
have to. bear the great burden. I do not see any 
reason why the Catholics should not avail of the 
advantage of any rate that would be imposed. Not 
necessarily for the building of schools, but for the 
equipment of schools and the provision of general 
efficiency in the schools. It should not be limited 
to the erection of schools. The details of the appli
ca.tion of the rate is a. matter that would require a 
great deal of consideration. I am taking a view of 
the .question in general. I think the National Board 
aild' the Treasury should supply schools, and should 
be responsible for the provision of the school.. They 
should, I think, be responsible for the erection of the 
school, and the local education rate should take care 
of the f'qui"pment and repairs and maintenance.. The 
National Board should be responsible for the building 
of the school, and also the payment of tne teacher, 
and the local education rate 'should .be responsible for 
the l'quipment and rrulintenance' and working of the 
schooi. 

• This scheme of "Iocal rating would have to be con
fined to Belfast. That is all we are concerned with, 
because our conditions are so b",d. Our city is de. 
valopinl(,' at such Q ra:pid rate that we may reasonably 
,,~ticipQte. that in the next· five or six or seven years 
Vle will have an 'additional population in Belfast, 
JJeCaUfle we know that great industrial concerns in 

which millions of money are being spent will require
from 10,000 to l~tOOO additional hands. They must 
come from somewhere. As regards the extension of 
the local rate to th-e rest of the country, I have not 
got sufficient experience really on that to offer an 
<?pinion of any value to the Commission. I should 
think that there would be difficulties in having 8-

general local rate. I have had some .experie'nce of 
America, where education depends entirely on the
rates. The policy of the Government is 'that where' 
there are any districts not able to maintain schools 
there is an amount allocated for the purpose of re. 
lieving the difficulty. The general conditions in 
America are very far ahead of an~,thing that ~xists 
here. The fact is that it is entirely maintained by 
local education rates. That also develops another 
ide&. It involves popular control,and develops popular 
interest. My experience is that in a city in the 
States the first question put to the visitor is, "Have' 
you seen our public school?" And if you have not, 
you go in and you find a large airy apartment pro
vided with the most remarkable equipment for the' 
education of t.he children. The teachers, too, are
better paid there than here. 

H the local authority levy a rate they would natur
ally require to have some VOIce in the allocation of 
it. I do not think any great difficulty would present 
itself if a committee ,yere in existence representing 
the different denominations. A body similar to the
School Attendance Committee cbuld' be suitably en. 
larged. It would be an advantage to have the 
managers. It would be necessary that the denomina. 
tions should be reprC'senh'd on the committee. I 
think, perhaps, there should be care exercised in ttle" 
const,itution of the committee, so that all the various 
denominations would be satisfied they were properly 
repr('sC'nted and their interests receiving adequate 
attention. I do not see myself any difficulty in the' 
allocation of the rate either in proportion to the popu
lation or some other equitable wa~'. An intermediate 
Board between the managers and local authority is in 
principle not a bad arrangement. It could be e;!larged 
and improved by thc introduction of other elements in 
it. The large industrial interests might be represented 
also. The local authority have the power of nominat
ing them. 

The local rate would be applied solely to the upkeep 
of the schools, equipment, etc. I do .tiot contemplate 
applying it in any way to increasing the salaries Of 
the. teachers. The teachers should be paid by the 
Natlonal Board. This mdhod of dividin(' arid' 
disposing of the moncy de'pcnds on the ~eneral 
policy of education in the {'ountry. The to great 
commercial intf'rests in Great Britain advocate that 
the National Treasury sho&ld pa~' 75 pet cent. of the 
cm;t and the local authorities 25 per 'cent.-that is, 
with the idea of the local authorities wanting to be 

'relieved of responsibility. The tcndency at yresent 
is to make the State more rC'sponsible. The local 
people arc expected to supply the school buildings 
out .of their own funds 9r with the help of grants from 
the State. I do not toink it as an important thing; 
how you divid'the mon('y supplied in certain pro. 
POrti~llS. It seems, however, a fairly reasonable' 
suggestion. that it could be used. in that way. The 
practice is, I understand, that the Board contribut~s 
two-thirds of the cost of the building and one-third 
is provided by those interested. I would not be in 
favour of putting the entire cost of the schools on 
the rates. If you do that, of course. and load the'. 
local authority with the liability of running the school, 
you might possibly defeat your own object. -It woulP-' 
impiv f\ heavy educational rate against which the 
people might revolt. . . 

It was suggested years ago that, it might he' 
managed in this way-local authorities might "borrow 
the money to build "and pay the interest out of t~ 
local rate. It might not be heavy if distributed ovElt 
Ii certain -number' of years. It is possible to suPpl1 . 
s.cho01s relatively in smdl communities. I, do' nqt 
suppose there is great difficulty il,1 doing that. Yop
must .remember the rapidity of dcvelopzpent of Belfast. 
During the last four years 01 the war ~the people have 
been so engaged in enormous schemes. fo;1" all neces
sitous purposes in connection with the W9.l' that the.ir 



a:Hention has been turned aWay hom .this tremen. 
dously important matter. I have offered an explana.~ 
tiOD .. to lIle rapid development of the city. It 
seems diffioult for private beneficence to keep pace 
with that development and the necessities of educa. 
tion. I have 8 lett-er here from a Manager who is 
asking for subscriptions- for the school, which is a 

. very importan. school in BeIfa .. ; and he is so sick 
of the difficulty of ra.ising ',money for education, 88 
every a1itention has been given to war, purposes, that 
he says: "I hope to live to see the day when all 
clerical managers will be chucked out.." That arises 
from the foot that the responses to the circular sent 
out soliciting subscriptions are so inadequate. 

Education is the work of the Government. The 
education cf the country is a most important depart .. 
ment of work, and it should not be allowed to depend 
on individual effort or individual beneficence. A local 
rate is lIle best msehin"'1 for· developing looal interest. 
The fact that the representatives of a community in 
regard to a centralised municipal building are respon
sible for the raisiDg of that rate will, I should think, 
develop interest on the part of those sixty gentletnen 
in regard to education, apsrt altogether from the man 
who pays the rate, who will be naturally concerned 
to see Ihst the money is properly applied. It is quite 
clear that the provisions ma.de in the rules of the 
Board up to the time of the war have not led to the 
foundation of these schools, and this is due, I gather, 
to some extent to 8 dislike of the character of control. 
I do Dot care to introduce that element too much. 
I think there is probably a feeling on the part of 
Protestsnto-I do not think Ihsl C.lIlolics r •• ent it 
in anything like the same way-I think Protestant 
people believe that clerical control should be removed 
88 far as possible. 

I do not think that the question of education is 
appreciated and tmderstood at all. Unfortunately, it 
is 80 far removed from the ambit of the ordinary life 
of the people that Ihsy -not realise. lIle neees8ities 
and value and import oe of ed~oation. The payment 
of school fees 1 8 greater interest in education 
on tbe psrt .of parents to lIle extent that they tried 
to get v~ue for the money. I do not suggest in a 
N anojlll\' system of education that the sehool fees 
S~tird be revert.ed to. There are lots of people would 
b . glad to Wre advantage of it and not send lIleir 
'0 ildren to school if it could be avoided. In the 
interests of the nation we should have free education. 
We in the Belfast Chamber of Commerce look forward 
to the time when we shall have large well.equipped 
aohools, with all neoessary arrangements for the 
physical development of the children, apart altogether 
from mental training. • 

In regard to the local rate, I do not antioipate 
anything from the rates being psid to the teachers' 
salaries. I do not consider it in the light of the 
teachers' salaries especially. What is in the mind of 
the Chamber of Commerce is that no interferenee 
should result in regard to the responsibilities of the 
N.tional 1lo&rd. It would be merely p.ying a supple
mental subsidy that would assist in the more efficient 
working of lIle school. We took advantage of the 
rate for technieal sdhools in Belfast and built and 
equipped our schools in Belfast. They are a very 
fine type of schools. It is not 8 matter of any par
tieular prinoiple how you allocate the money, whet1:er 
in equipping the "'hools Or oillerwise, provided suffi
cient school money is raised for the purpose of provid
ing a good educ.tion system for the community. It 
is a question for local opinion how far the local 
expenses should go. The local authority have recog
nised thai; principle in the provision of technical 
schools, and it is only a question of extending that 

. responsibility. 
The present equipment is usually most meagre 

e'&ryW'h""e in Ireland. I would ad.oe.te putting of 
the cost of this equipment and upkeep on the publio 
funds not only to relieve the present condition. 'but to 
improve 'education generally. Formerly the clergy in 
Belfast threw themselves into the work and got up 
schoolS, and they have ceased to do that chietly beeause 
of the weariness that .has come with regard ,to the 
maintenance of this equipment annually, and the 
annual expenditure on the schools is such a ,burden 
that it oannot· be met. T\>ey do nol see the reason 

why they mOl"O Ihan others have to bear the respon_ 
sibility. Here is a fair eumple. A school cost. 
£5,000. The manager has raised a BUm of uniy £2,000 
in six years, and yet there is Btil1 a debt of £600 on 
the building. The Catholio non-vested schoolS srI> 
not so greatly out of proporiion to their needs, con. 
sidering the population, as the Protestant non-vested. 
schools. There are 39 Caillolio non-vesled sohooIs. 
104 Presbyterian l!on·v8ated schools; 58 Episcopalian 
non-vested schools, and 12 oth6l'S, -including Methe-. 
dists. 

Some of OUl" big indllBtrial concerns realise the
difficulty and have schoolS .ttached to thsir places_ 
The difficulties of denomination arise even with these .. 
It has_ acted not as a deterrent, but rather with & 

tendency to lower the interest in eduGation. I know 
several big ooneerns lIlal have schools attsehed to 
their works with a view of providing necessary school 
accommodation, and I know they feel the position 
rather difficult, and don't seem to continue to develop 
that. interest in education which one would expect, 
except in the general way that they feel something 
has to be done, and as they have the largest amount 
to pay they are willing t<l pay it. The constant 
liability on managers for the upkeep of schools is. 
wearying. -The Catholics, I may say, are to be com
mended for the enthusiasm with which they undertake 
their part of the work; in fact, in some cases, they 
do it willl grea... whole·hesrtedn~ than the Pr0-
testants. ' 

I wish to keep the central system whieb we have 
in Ireland: the State payment of teachers; but I 
wish that lIlere should be • IoeaI rat. for providing: 
for educational expenditure confined to Primary Educa
tion. In regard to the larger question involving the· 
whole question of eduoation, I do not know whether 
the English or Irish system is prefera.ble. The local 
committee should be limited to certain ideals. It 
should not be able to interfere with the teacher, but,. 
should be oonfined defuritely to building. or equip
ment. It is only 8 suggestion aa to a suitable division! 
01 the contribution that a teacher should be t.ke", 
care of and under the control of the central authority. 
Possibly the local authority might provide for the' 
schools. It ,might be possible for the local authority· 
to be empowered to give special grants to teachers;. 
in order to seoure • higher educationsl standard sueb 
ss, for example, the possession of a University degree. 
Sueb an srr.ngemant might be made. Certainly thst 
POW6I', if exercised, would tend to the elevation of" 
the standard of school teaching by introducing men of 
higher educational standard. -

I am optimistic as to the allocation of different· 
local rates, not 80 much,the allocation of money 8S· 
the supplemental amount that will assist in the
deVelopment of educational facilities in a community,. 
but I think it is quite conceivable that what I have-
mentioned. would be done. It depends on the powers· 
Parliament would give. At present our rates ""'
twopence in the £, for technical instruction. That 
wiih a sixpenny rate for· Primary Education would'. 
make eightpen@e in the £. I had a long discussion' 
on this subject with an ald~man £r<lm Wolverhamp-. 
ton, and he informed me the -rate was 2/3, but J 
had no time to see how it was distributed. Eight
pence in th~ £ would _not be regarded as expensive. 
I think, a.s m.at~ers exist in Belfast, it would be
n ...... ry that the committe. for school rating should' 
be very carefu1ly selected in order that the ·denomina
tions should be fully represented on that committee, 
that there should be no question or suggestion of' 
preferential treatment, because there is a tendency 
amongst the various denominations to exercise a. 
jealous eye on these matters. There is no reason 
why these difficulties could not be got over if the
oommittee was properly cOIllmtuted. Under- existing 
oircumri.nces the Corporation Of BeIf •• t have no
power to tax themselves for Primary EducatiOn. We 
want sta_tutory" authority for that, as in the- case of 
the Agricultural Department.. . 

There is no difference in principle between levying
a rate as it exists for .technical io.structi~ and levying 
a rate for elementary education. I think, genera-1ly, 
8 greater interest would be t!Wen in the !Vhole _ que~¥o:h 
of educstion if the ra'epsyera felt they had a direct 
interest by payment of a raue. The Chamber 'of 

F 
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oCotmI>01,<,,!~and th.t m .. ns all the industrial interests 
of .Be\laai--ba.e no doubt at all in their minds in 
zeopeoi· of ....... I think il we desire to spend our 
own money we should b. entitled to do it. We should 
.have· .... power. Those who manage and oonwl the 
lnterests of the citizens and look after the interests 
·of .... young end rising generation should ... ....t 
.there is 8 very high efficient system of elementary 
.aeboola in a eommunily like BeIfas~ 

In an industrial community. like Belfast, which 
.drawa from vsrioua paris of the United Kingdom 
.artizans with different ways of looking at the denomi
~tional side of things from wbat we are accustomed 
.to in Ireland, there is 8 vast number of citizens of 
,that type whose children require educ~tion &8 much 
.as the ehild~ of any other commumty 1 and those 
who are inter8ilted in Ioea1 denominations need not 
.neoessarily have thrown on them the obligation of pro
viding education for them. We have a constant streanl 

.of populetion from England. Those people are ace".. 
-tomed to a good education and while I cannot speak 
with any definite individual views on the matter. I 
am sure they regard the change in the atmosphere of 
-education with disapproval j that is to say, the advaD~ 
tages in Great Britain are greater than ·we have in 
Belfast. 

The Inoidence of Taoeation in Irela1!d.-I do not 
think that there are any poouliar oircumstances in the 

·nnancial relations between Great Britain and Ireland 
why the onus should be thrown on the Treasury 
·of bearing the whole burden of elementary educa
tion. I saw the memora.ndum* of His Lordship, the 
Bisbop of Raphoe, but indeed I did not require that, 
-because I was familiar with His Lordship's views on 
-the subject by correspondence in the newspapers not 
long since; in fact I think I was decidedly familiar 
with His Lordship's vie'ws before I saw this memora.n~ 

-dum. Of course with every respect to the opinioll of 
one for whom I have an intense admiration from many 
ipOints of view, I certainly do DOt. think His Lordship's 
'contention oan be sustained in respect of the over· 
taxation of Ireland in relation to the United Kingdom. 
Assuming that we are a united kingdom I cannot see 
that Ireland is overtaxed. On the contrary I should 

-ouggeBt that recent legislafiion has pariioularly afforded 
Telief. of the taxation of Ireland, beoause I think 
His Lordship is old enough to reeoIlect the time when 

-the whole of the taxation of Great Britain and- in Ire. 
land, too, was raised in indirect taxation. Taxes on 
-commodities reJiev~ us OOD.Itantly, from time to time~ 
Indeed before that relief was acoomplished His Lord. 
-ship will reeolleet that Mr. Gladstone appealed to the 
-eleotors of Great Britain that if returned to Parlia. 
ment he would remove the last vestige of income. tax, 
which meant that the whole burden of taxes would be 
on the indirect taxpayer. Tbat p .... d away. Mr. 
~ladsi;one was not returned, and gradually the whole 
-policy of the country ohanged. Sir Wm. Harcourt·'s 

. -death duties, which lvere ~cal and revolutionary. 
-changed all the policy of the country. That policy 
DaS been continued from that time forward, until to
day we find something like 8~ per cent. of the revenue 
-of Great Britain is derivable from direct taxation. If 
-the former policy had been pursued and ·the whole 
'taxation of the country had been derived from taxes 
upon commodities Ireland would be in 8 position, re
latively for. a poor country I of having the taxation 
levied on the people who are 1a8ft able to pay; that is 
-to say, two.thirds of the people in Ireland engaged in 
-agriculture and now practically immune from taxation. 
"xcept for tea .nd sugsr, would h.... been burd.ned 
with practically the liability 01 paying the whole 
revenue of the country. It is very difierent now. 
'The position of direct ta~ation is to enable large sums 
-of money io be raised from wbat is de..,ribed as the 
"Wealthier section of the country. The taxable oapacity 
-of Ireland ........ to her proporiion-has been the subject 
1)f great discussion fqr many years. Commissions 
have sat end investigated it, and I do not think BiDY 
general agreemen~ has been arrived at or ever will be. 
The Financial Relations Committee estimated one~ 
-tieilt, end His Lordship ha. ealeu1eted one.forty. 
third. There is a very wide range O£' difference be~ 
~ween theee two views. 

A very large prbPotti~:p. of the revenue of Ireland' 
is from 1iBXation un 'pirila. 1 looked through ·some 
papers this morniDg, end I will take the lU14 posi. 
tion. There is no reason why the latter year should 
not be seleeted because in war conditions things are 
topsy turvy. It is not easy to arrive at it. In 1914 
the revenue was .£11,134,000. I will separate the 
taxation for the purpose of allowing you.to understand 
tba subject. From the tax on tea and sugar-articles 
which 1 regard as the Decessaries of life-the- amount 
l'aised was £900,000. Alcohol end tobacco, which I 
regard as the luxuries of Ufe, realised £4,901,000,; ina 
corne tax provided £1,480,000; death duties, also Ii 
direct tax, £1,000,000; stamps, A!l,OOO,OOO odd; other 
sources, £1,500,000. The point I emphasise is that 
the necessaries of life only provided 13 per cent. or 
£900 ,000 of the whole reveDue of Ireland, while 
aleohol and tobacco provided 86 per oent. or £4,900,000 . 
so that the poor 'taxpayers of the country are really 
relieved of a very large portion of the ta.xa.tioo'. If 
you assume that Ireland is to ra.ise a sum. of money 
proportionate to her position and wealth in the King. 
dom. I think it could not be more equitably or more 
generously distributed than it is in tbis proportion. 
If it IS contended that Ireland is not entitled to raise 
eleven million pounds here indicat-ed 8S the total 
revenue we enter into the larger view as to what Ire. 
land's taxable capacity is. If you take all the tests 
you can apply to the ,ubject I am afroid you would 
have to arrive at the conclusion that Ireland does not 
provide her proportion of money or the amount of 
money proportionate either to population or wealth, 
which" is more important than the other. Ireland is 
always spoken of as a. poor country. Ireland is a poor 
country relatively to Great Britain. Great Britain is 
a poor oountry relatively to the Unilied States. Ire. 
land essentially is not a poor country.. We have the 
important fact, which is a very startling faot, that in 
1914 the exports of Ireland were A!17 per head of the 
population ,as against £9 per hoad of the population 
in Great Britain. The exaet figures are £17 Is. M. 
per head of the population in Ireland, and £9 5s. 8d. 
per head or the population in the United Kingdom. 
By every test you can apply to the subject I do not 
think that it can be sustained that Ireland is .over· 
taxed relative to her position in the United Kingdom. 
That may be due 'to th. met that the policy of the 
Imperial Government has been in the direction of'. '. 
raising the revenue of the country by direct taxation, 
a poliey which does not materia.lly affect the people 
of Ireland. two.thirds of whom are engaged in agri
culture. Those engaged in agriculture do not pay 
income tax, except an infinitesimal contribution 
through a tax upon their annuities that they pay to 
the Land Commission, and this is a mere negligible 
amount. I do not see how His LordshiD can contend 
that the present impos~tion of indirect ta.."iation on ,the 
country can be a burden on the general taxpayer of 
the country. These are the th~mghts that naturally 
s~t ibemselves to me arising out of the document 
handed to me by Mr. Marlin. Obviously it is a very 
complex subject that would have to be argued at great 
length. His Lordship bas a most profound lrnowledge 
of the subject. 

'Wnen you come to expending money on such sub~ 
jects as education the rules that govelll expenditure in 
En!1and and those in Ireland are separate and quite 
different. I do not know what the basis of the dif. 
ference is or why it should be so, -hut it is a fact. 
The total trade of Ireland in 1904 was 104 millions 
and in 1914 it was 151 millions. which gives eVidence 
of gradually increasing prosperity, I think a com· 
parison will show that Ireland' is relatively progressing 
more rapidly than Great Britain, and I should add 
tha.t subsequent to 1914 it is oommon knowledge that 
the progress of Ireland and· the increasing wealth of 
Ireland has been phenomenal. We have that from the 
banking .ceounts. Direo6 taxation takes its lull quota 
from Ireland. That is direct taxation relative to in. 
direct taxation. In 1914 we paid our share of income. 
tax as compared with Great Britain. In that year the 
proportion of our revenue from direct taxation was 
£2,IlOO,OOO-about one·third. We paid all th~ indirect 
taxation, 13 per cent. of the revenue, on thIngs that 
we could do withou~ things not essential to life. 

.. See page fi'1. 
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It is necessary, or a.n advantage at any rate, to 
discriminate between these things that are necessaries 
and th ... things that luxuries. In 1916.17 direct taxa· 
tion produced 73 per cent. 01 tho total revenue includ. 
iDg lreland. The r.ason 01 thet is the ehorecter of 
the t).Vo countries. You have tw.,.thirds of the people 
here who are immune from t6J':ation, not necessarily 
because they did not come up to the standard, but be. 
ca~e agriculturists are relieved from incorue tax. 
There is a tax on their aDDuities, which they pay to 
the Land Commission. 

In 1917, which is the last return, the contributions 
from dir..,t; and indirect taxation in Irelend were about 
equal. The conditions in this country are different 
from Great Britain. In Great Britain direct taxation 
raises an enormously greater proportion because of 
the fund of wealth of the country and also because 
Ule greater commercial interests of the country are 80 
wealthy, but t;he indirect taxpayer in Great Britain 
pays no more than the indiroot taxpayer in Ireland. 
The income of the average Irishman is very little 
more, scarcely more than one-thi~d of the average in· 
corne in Great Britain. In forming averages, how. 
e'\"er, you have to take into account the enormous 
wealth on one hand and the poverty on the other, 
which enabJes you to arrive at the average. If you 
say that the working man in Great Britain is weal
thier than the working man in Ireland it may be open 
to contention. 

The whole policy of the Imperial Parliament for 
the last twenty-five years has been directed to the re
lief of the indirect taxpayer and he has benefited 
enormoualy. I cannot .oo from an the tao .. that you 
can apply to the Irish conditions that there is any ex· 
cessive burden laid on the Irieh taxpayer. The 
revenue is only five per cent. of the total of the United 
Kingdom and yet the expenditure is 13.94 per cent. 

Ireland expands 18 per conI. of U.e revenue and only 
contributes five per cent. There are three and a half 
millions excess profits in Ireland 8nd 130 millions in 
Great Britain. ,The income tax in respeot of the far
mer is assessable in Ireland not in case of a person 
but on the poor law valuation, which ie a very antique 
system .and not up-t<>-date; and the farmer pays on 
the Land Commission annuity, which is considerably 
below the Poor Law valuation. The f&rmer makes no
return. He has the option to make a return, but if 
he does he discloses his income. He has the alterna
tive, and he accepts the alternative and he pays in
come tax on hie annuity. 

Uesidence.-There &bouJd be a free residence pro
vided for the teacher. In France all teachers are en
titled to residence or to aD. equivalent indemnity at. 
the following rates:-

. Population in 1000 'so 

1--3 
~ 
9-12 

12-18 
18--35 
lJi;--6O 
60--100 

100-above 

Indemnity. 
100 francs. 
200 .. 
BOO .. 
400 
000 .. 
000 " 
700 " 
800 " 

In the city of P&ris, which is more expensive, thEJ
indemnity is 2,000 fra.nes. Those are allowances to· 
the teachers and they are graduated by population. 
It would be sufficient to give allowances in lieu 6f resi
dences. It should be varied as between towns and' 
country parte. This ehould have 8 besring on the COD· 

ditions certainly. In large communities where it is' 
most e.xpensive to live, a. man should be indemnified_ 

Mr. G. W. ALEXANDER, Assistant Secretary of t;h~ Scotch Education D.partment. 

The Scotch EdUClJti<m ~. At least they have had no power hitherto. The new 
The Scotch Education Department is the Central Bill includ ... a clause for the transfer of the existing' 

Aut;hority in reference to Education in Scotland. voluntary sohools, which would also under certain 
It hes charge both of Primarya.nd Secondary Educa. conditiona give the neW local authurity the power to 
tion. and deals with all matters of educa.tion, except provide denominational schools in future-schools for 
tmiversityeducation. It does not administl3r grants special denomina.tions where religious. instruotion is. 
for agricultural education, which have been handed given. That is an entirely new feature .. Naturally 
over to the Soottiah Board of Agriculture set up some the wealthier authorities, looking at it from the point 
time ago.. . of view of the rate, paid hi~er salaries, and in 

The reaponsible minister is the Secretary for quite a number of the country districts the t.eech.rs 
Scotland acting as Vice-Preeident of the Commit.... were hadly paid compared with the towns. 
of the Privy COUJ1cil on Education in Scot1&nd, which ~e tendency is to increase the size of the ra.ting 
is a Committee of a limited munber j some six or 
seven members of the Privy Council, including' the area, SO 88 inter alia to ease the financial situation. 
Law Officers. Like a number of other Government The hnsinees of the School Board ...... to look after
departments it sita occasionally, but not regularly. the attendance of every child in the district, whether 
Meetings are only held for special busineee,· hut the it was attending a .. bool under the Sohool Boar? or 
reaponsible Minister is the Secretary for Scotland a voluntary school. The School Board may appoint 
a.cting as Vice.President. The Secretary of" the an Attendance Committee. The smallest School 
Department is the permanent head; there are two Board had five members. and five members was the 
Assiat,ant Secret-aries, and we have 8 staff of In- usual size of a Boa.rd for an a.verage parish. The-

Sid Th h ad ffi L largest School Board was the Glasgow Board with 
pectora in: oot an . e e 0 ce is in ondon. twenty-five members_ They are. directly elected,. 
There is a branch offioe in F.dIDhurgh under the 
charge of the first Assistant Secretary. and always have been so. The "ew Bill providea 

For local administretion there is at the preeent that the new coWlty aut;hority is a1so to he elected 
mouwnt .. School Board for every parish and every ad hoc. The School Board strikes the rate for itself. 
borough in ~cotla.nd-some 950 in number-fonDing It is entirely independent in the matter, but the rate· 
·the local education authorities. The Bill which has is collected by the Parish Council along with the
been before p:sTliament this Session. proposes to othet' Parish COWlcil rates. Half of the rate is payable
substitute a county a.uthority for pa.rish authorities, by the owner and the other half by the occupier. 
which will reduce the localauthoriti .. in Scotland to The large l'8tepsyere do not get any special oon-

sidera.tion in the matter of election to the School 
something like forty. The principal reason for this Board. Within Mch district it is one m.an~ one· 
redootion woe the feeling that the parish was too 
smaJ.l for effective org&nisa.tion, pa.rticularly when vote., Hitherto the cwnulative vote has been in 
it oame to deal with the subject of higher instruction. operation in Scotland, and that goes now, and a 
It he.s also led t<=!. a. great differentiation in rating as system of proportional representation is put on 
compared with what one expects to ha.ve when 8 rate instead. The valuation has nothing to do with it. 
is imposed on 8 cOlmty. Each School Bow is the Even if YOll ~ half a. parish, you simply have one
authority for' all aorta of education in ita district, and vote in that parish. 
it has unlimited powers of rating. The variations, The parishee vary in size. The emall ... t might 
according to our report la.st year, of rates in Scotland \ have much less than 1,000 of a population. In a. 
are form one penny in the £ up to 9.6d. The husiness normal smeJ.l parish there is only one schoo]. If a. 
of the School Board is to fiud accommodation for all teBchar chose to a.pply for a school vaclWt in anot;her 
the children in the district for whom accommodation parish, and the School Board of the other parish 
is required. They have no power to provide voluntary were wining to appoint him be might move to too 
schools, that is, schools for religious denominations. other pa.rish. There was a. fair amount of interchanges 
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of teachers. The appointment of teachers was one 
of the functions of the School Board. and the pay· 
",ent of teachers lay entirely in their handa. The 
-central Authority had nothing whatever to do with 
it. The local authorities fix the seJaries. The Cen
tral Authority have never touched salariee beyond 
prescribing an article in the code of regulations for 
<lay schools preventing schools from being farmed 
-out to teachers. For a very considerable number of 
years the Scotch Education Department have ob
jectsd to the teachers being paid in proportion to 
the grant. They insist on fixed salaries being paid 
-to the teachers irrespective of what the school may 
-earn as a grant, but beyond that tbere bas been no 
intsrference with salaries until last year, when the 
.speeial salaries grant became avaiJable. 

Under the new Bill the new local- authority is 
required, as part of its initial functions, to submit 
among other things "a scheme of scales of salaries 
for the teachers employed by the authority satis
iying such conditions 808 to minimum scales of 
.salaries for tsachers as may be laid down by the 
Department after consultation with representatives 
·of the education authorities and of the teaching 
profession; provided that such minimum scales of 
.salaries shall be independent of any payment made 
·to teachers out of any bequest or endowment, the 
-object of which is to secure specia.l emolwnenta, to 
any class of tsachers or to the tsachers of any special 
locality.tI 

The School Board at the present moment is the 
local education authority In future they are being 
~lled the education authority. The new authority, 
.... well as the School Board, is composed of eleetsd 
members. The great majority of the voluntary 
-schools are Roman Catholic. The Dext proportion 
.are schools connected with the Episcopal Church of 
-Scotland, and there are a few, I think, still connected 
with Borne of the other Churches, but very few. 
A few also were originally put up by privats indi
viduals for the benefit of the locality or something 
oof that kind, but they are not private schools. There 
.are 3,030 public schooJs.--schools managed by School 
Boards-in Scotland, with rather over 714,000 
.scholars: of the voluntary schools there are 333 
with just 122,000 scholars. Then there are 56 
secondary schools. Let me say first that those 3,000 
odd schools that I lu!ve mentioned are all aided by 
the Stats under the ordinary code of regulations 
for day schools by which the main sum of money 
is distributed to the schools in Scotland. In addition 
to that special Code for day schools there is a set of 
regulations for secondary schools of a rather different 
elsea, and of these there are 56, with 21,000 children. 
A certain number of those are voluntary. The 
voluntary schools receive State aid, but no rate aid. 
'They have not hitherto been entitled to rate aid : 
they supplement their income by voluntary aid, 
.and the incomes of the other schools are supplemented 
by rate aid. 

The voluntary schools are exempt from taxation. 
State aid is at present given on a capitation system
.on the number of children. The grants are paid on 
the average attendance. The voluntary schools will 
have to make up their minda within two years as to 
whether they will transfer to the local authority 
.or not. H they do not transfer they will lose the 
right to State aid. The power of appointing a tsacher 
will be transferred also, subject to this that the 
particular denomination to which the school belongs 
will retain the right to satisfy themselves that the 
teachers appointed to that particular school are 
satisfactory from the point of view of religious per· 
.suasion and character. 

We have 50 reformatory. and industrial schools 
which account for under 8,000 children and 173 
schools which you may call private schools, which 
are not in receipt of any form of either State aid or 
rate aid, and provide for 8,000 children, me.king in 
all something like 875,000 children on our registsrs. 
A considerable number of the pri,,-ate schools, if not 
'the majority, are day sehooLq. Generally speaking, 
they have .. more select class of pupils. The fees are 
much higher than charged elsewhere. The con 
ditions of compulsory attsndance apply in the case 

of children who attsnd privats schools. As .. matter 
of fact .. very considerable proportion of them are 
really inspectsd by our inspectors voluntarily. The 
managers have I18ked for inspection. but we could 
not compel it. 

Sala.riu of TeacMr •• 
Each local authority fixes the salaries of the 

teachers. The Act of 1872, which WII8 the first 
important Act of the modern educational regime, 
put the appointment and remunerat.ion of teachers 
entirely in the handa of the School Boarde so far as 
the public schools were concerned. The Managers 
of the voluntary schools were equally free. They 
could do as they liked. I think that the ""Iaries 
have been hitherto fixed very largely in accordance 
with the ordinary laws of supply and demand, con
ditioned. to a certa.in extent by competition between 
various authorities. What has ha.ppened in prac
tice is that the larger School Boards have, generally 
speaking, made definite seales for various clasBe8 
of teachers. The system of grading such as, I under
stand, prevails in Ireland. does not prevail in Scot
land. There is a scale for headmasters, a Bcale for 
assistant teachers--where there are first assistants 
or second masters there would be a scale for them
a scale for assistant mistresses, a.nd so on; but 
within the different classes of teachers in the different 
positions occupied there was no definite grade. In 
country districts and the smaller School Boards 
scales have not been so common. The School Board 
would advertise for a teacher at a salary that they 
thought proper; and once a teacher wss appointed 
any increases after that were, in the absence of a 
scale, given simply at the discretion of the Board. 

The broad result of the Cre.ik Committee'. report, 
if adoptsd, would he that cettain scales are applicable 
all over the country, instead of having teachers 
appointed as hitherto at a definits salary without 
any prospect whatever of an increase except what 
the School Board choose to give at its discretion. 
The tendency would be to give teachers more equal 
salaries, whether teaching in the city or country 
That was one of the matters before the Committee; 
the feeling is that just now the cities are rather apt 
to get the beet of the teachers and some of the country 
districts, particularly the poor country districts, to 
suffer. The general effect of the new arrangement 
would be that the teachers throughout Scotland 
would begin at a fi.:xed minimum, graduating on a 
eertain Be-ale irrespective of their geographical posi~ 
tion. 

There is a provision in the report for higher salaries 
in larger schools, but the ordinary assistant, although 
he may be traneferred to a town as an assistant, 
would not necessarily have the tsaching of more 
children than in the country. He may have had the 
same size of class in one 88 in the other. 

It dependa entirely on the School Board to put the 
findings of the Craik Committee into operation. It is 
simply the report of the Departmental Committee who 
have made recommendations, and 80 far the Depart
ment have taken no steps whatever to eniorceit. What 
they have done is that in connection with the grant 
for teachers- salarieS which they are distributing 
at the present moment, they have recommended 
the authorities to keep this scale before them; that 
is all they can do at the moment. 

The tendency of the new legislation in Scotland ito 
to centralise authority for the purpose of local educa
tional arrangements to do away with the smaller 
areas and have larger areas. The local authority 
submits their schemes for the approval of the Depart
ment. In practice this is a very difierent thing from 
the Central Authority simply imposing its own will 
on the locality. The power of initiation is given to 
the local authority. We look forward to putting 
what you might call the State contribution on rather 
a more aatisfactory footing than it bas been hitherto. 
Hitherto we have paid in five or six difierent ways 
to different 10caJities according to necessity-the 
main part being capitation grant on average attsnd. 
anee, but we are proposing in all probability in the 
future to pay in the first ins>ance a definits pro
portion-I cannot aay it will be 50 per cent., but it 



will run to about 50 por cent.-<>f the total approved 
expenditure of the locaJ. authorit-y. Then to meet 
the cases where the valuation is low and, therefore, 
the rate high in proportion, we sha.ll proba.bly con· 
tinue some suoh arrangement as we have at the 
moment of giving an additional subsidy to the more 
necessitous ce.ses. We ha.ve done that aU along in 
Scotland. The grant to the more necessitous dis
tricts has been increased from time to time. 

We have experience of this present system since 
1872, and as a matter of fact to a certain extent for a 
century or two before that, because prior to 1872 
the upkeep of the Parish School was a chaJ;ge on the 
landowners, 80 that there have been local contri
butions for education almost from time immemorial 
in Scotland. But in actual practice I do not think 
any difficulty bas ever arisen. Naturally where rates 
go up high we have appeals for larger contributions. 
The system has la.ted in Scotland for nearly fifty 
years, and the people accept it as the natural thing 
-through having the local control of educa.tion they 
are ready to pay a fair proportion. 

In Scotland,' Intermedia.te Education is- roughly 
the education which you give to children from 12 to 
15 j Secondary Education is the education which 
you give to children from 12 to 17. The whole 
eduea.tion from 12 to 17 we regard as the Secondary 
course, but the first stage is Intermediate. The 
schools giving higher instruction-instruction other 
than elementary-in Scotland are divided into three~ 
year schools and five~year schools roughly for those 
over 12 years of age; the three-year schools are 
the Intermediate and the five-year schools are the 
Secondary. Taking our last published report, the 
grants from the Department and from the Secondary 
Education Committees, whioh is also depa.rtmental 
money. amounted to 44:·81 per cent. of the whole; 
school fees represented 2·01; rates 51,73, and other 
sources I . 44. This covers the expenditure on 
buildings as well as salaries. It includes payments 
of loans and the interest on loans. It is practically 
all the expenditure on education in Scotland. 

For tho last year or two, for some reason or other, 
the State aid seems to have gone down in proportion 
-it used to be higher. We depend more on loca.! 
aid now than in previous years. Since 1908 a great 
many new functions ha.ve been put on to School 
Boards, e.g., looking after necessitous children as 
regards food and clothing, medical inspection and 
medical treatment. Such things have meant a 
-considerable addition to the expenditure of School 
Boards, and it looks 88 if the old proportion of State 
.assistance had not been maintained. These figures 
.are simply for School Boards. In voluntary schools 
the Department grants represent 75· 65 per cent. 
·of the total income; school fe88, 1· 24; voluntary 
-contributions, 17· 83 t and other sources, 5·28. 
Apparently we are finding a larger proportion of the 
.income of voluntary schtlols than we are of the other 
.schools; but., on the other hand, all our grants just 
now are paid on a capitation basis, so that really 
the voluntary schools are not getting more from 
the State than the public schools. They spend I ..... 

There is a pretty considerable difference in the 
·payment of the teachers in voluntary schools as 
·compared with the others. The efficiency in the 
voluntary schools, like the efficiency in the other 

.sohools, varies--Bome are extremely good and others 
not quite so good. The people supporting voluntary 
.schools have to pay the compulsory rate and also 
the voluntary subscription as well. 

·Grants in Aid of Etlu,oalion. 
In 1908, when the last Education Act was passed 

·for Scotland, the various grants which had. been . 
.&ssigned to education over a series of years, equi
valent grants, of whioh I believe you know some~ 
thing in Ireland, were pooled, beginning with what is 
. generally known as the whiskey money, in 1890. 
All these various equivalents and .residues of grants 
which became available for education were pooled 
in what is known 88 the "Education (Scotland) 
Fund," and then distributed through the eo·called 

.secondary Eduoat.ion Committees, because from 
.1892 to 1908 they were concerned only with Secondary 
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Education. In 1908 they had .. considerable number 
of duties connected with elementary education 
imposed on them as well, and while a very large 
proportion of their' work is still ooncerned with 
Secondary Education a part of the Education 
(Scotland) Fund which is distributed by them 
goes also for the purpose of Primary Education. 
That fund is composed of -equivalent grants of one 
kind or another, with a considerable sum which was 
added in consequence of the additional money given 
to England soma time ago. 
. The incidence of the local rate develops a keener 
interest in the education of the distriot than if there 
were no rate. The pa.ying of the looal rate and the 
local control both create interest. 

Edt<C<llion A uthorit1es. 
"While the new Acts set up a county authority for 

what you might call the ma.in purpos~ of educational 
administration9 there is a provision in it for School 
Management Committees for every school or group 
of schools, and ooe hopes those in the 10caJity who 
have taken an interest in education before will still 
take an. interest In it as Members of the School 
Management Committees. The local Committee will 
be nominated by the education authority under 
certain general instructions which are contained in 
the Act. 

The County authority has the power of appointing 
the teac.her, but the County authority may delegate 
oertain powers to the School Management Com· 
mitte88. The County a.uthority must retain the 
power of appointment and dismissal. In the case 
of dismissal there is au appeal. In the case of schools 
under the School Boards since 1908 there has been 
an appeal to the Scotch Education Department. 
The Department, when such an appeaJ reaches them, 
may have an enquiry, which hitherto has mostly 
been carried out by one or other of the Chief Inspec
tors. If the Department are satisfied that the 
dismissa.l is, in the words of the Act, reasonably 
justifiable, there is nothing more to be done. If the 
Depa.rtment are not s"tisfied that the dismissal was 
reasonably justifiable then they may ask the 
School Board to reinstate the teacher. If the School 
Board refuses to reinstate the teacher "the Department 
have power to grant the teacher compensation up to 
the extent of one year's salary. 

We have had a certain number of appeals, but I 
should not sa.y very many in proportion to the number 
of teachers we ha.ve. The dismissals by the Local 
Educa.tion Authority are very few. So few were 
they that the Department were of opinion that the 
right of appeal now that the authorities were enlarged 
might be dropped, but the teachers a.sked that it he 
continued, and that was agreed to~ and it was ca.rried 
forward. Since 1882 the procedure for dismissal has 
been laid down by Act of Parliament. It is neces.<:;&ry 
for the School Board· to give three weeks\ notice of 
t'ile meeting at which the resolution for the dismissal 
of the teacher is to be discussed, and if the resolution 
is passed the teacher is then entitled to the period 
of notice fixed by his agreement. 

There are instances where although the case for 
the dismissal of the teacher has not been made out 
~ntirely, be may be at fault to a certain extent. I 
remember one or two occasions where the teacher 
was rsinstated. Once or twice it has happened in 
the course of the enquiry that an arrangement has 
been oome to between the Board and the teacher t 
a.nd things have gone on again quite well. In one 
or two cases where the Department formally de
manded reinstatement it has been given effect to 
but wh?r8 it has not be~n. give~ effect to-I am only 
expressmg my own opmlOn-lt was probably just 
as much in the interest of the teacher as of the 
Sohool Board that he was not reinstated.. His life 
would not be comfortable . 

In cases of inefficiency the Inspector first sends in 
the usual report to the Department. That report 
would be sent to the School Board. If the in. 
efficiency was very serioUs a reduction would be 
made in the grant, and then it would be left to the 
School Board to deal with the teacher. In the case 
of an appeal one of our Chief Inspectors is generally 
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'&ent. Besides one for the Training College, we have 
four Chief Inspectors. In one or two cases where 
the Inspector for the division for some particular 
reason did not care to take the case or we did not 

. think it desirable to _d him, we have employed 
one of the retired Chief Inspectors to take the appeal, 
and in a recent ease which was of a specia.l kind 
we asked the Shexifl ofa county to hold an enquiry 
for us. He was not Sheriff of the particular county 
in which the case occurred, he was the Sheriff of 
another county. He i. a man of judicial position, 
and the case was thus referred to a thoroughly 
independent Court of Appeal. 

The local authorities have not Inspecto". of their 
own apart from tbe Department's Inspectors. Tbsre 
are Superintendents of special work-physical 
training, manual instruction, and tha.t kind of thing
but tbsre Are not Inspsctors appointed by tbe Local 
Authorities as auch. The local authorities generally 
appoint a Bm811 Committee of tbsmselv .. to enquire 
into charges against a teacher. Glasgow had 8 paid 
official whose business it was to visit the schools, but 
he was not exactly an Inspector; he did not examine 
tbs c\asaeB. It is extremely difficult to define tbe 
position, but he was rather a sort of paid mana.ger. 
His business was to visit the schools and cOnsult 
with the beadmasters and report to tbe School 
Board on matters of staft or anything of that kind. 
He was called a visitor, and reported on matters of 
scbool management. Tbs Inspector reporIB to t,bs 
100,,1 authorities through tbs central authority and 
the oentral authority considers the reports and sends 
them down to the local a.uthorities! 

School Organiser8. 
There are a certain number of school organisers. 

They are mainly employed, not by the Scbool Boards, 
but by the Secondary Education Committees. which 
have a considerable number of functions in connec .. 
tion with primary schools, to assist in their work in 
the counties. The work of the organisers lies mainly 
with special subjects, such as manual instniction, 
physical instruction. experimental science. and for 
girls cookery, laundry work, a.nd housewifery, and 
in country districts gardening 8Ild subjects like tbat. 
The 1arger towns made their own arrangements 
without any difficulty; but in a county with a .con
siderable number of sma1l schools it was desirable to 
have some kind of a central body whicb might 
arrange_ for itJ.nerant teachers, and since 1908 the 
Secondary Education Committees htLY6 taken in 
hand the arranging of work of that special sort. 

These duties are more in connection with ele
mentary education; but as the Secondary FAu.cation 
Committee was already in existence the work fell 
to it. It is only within reoent years tbat tbs Glasgow 
School Board appointed superintendents or organisers 
for speci&l subjects. The local body delegates to a 
particular member or members the duty of being 
responsible more or less for visiting a certain number 
of schools. If it were for nothing else the registers 
muSt be checked not less than four times throughout 
the school year by one or other of the mana.gers~ 
that is. by the Scbool Board mambsrs, unless tbsy 
had appointed managers as well, so that it always 
involved a certain number of visits from the School 
Board. 

One particular item in the annual fonn filled up 
for grant purposes was the dates that the register 
had been verified by the School Board Or the 
ma.nagers; and we found from that whether the 
schools had bsen visited or whether tho ueua1ll.umber 
of visits had not been paid, and we called attention 
to it. In comp8.t'ath~ely small places there are other 
ways of gauging tbs efficiency of tbe teacher. The 
parents themselves soon get to realise whether the 
children are making progress or not. Parents can 
go to tbe School Board tbemselves, and very often 
do, and if the School Board are not disposed to take 
action when the parents are dissatisfied, parents are 
not above writing to th6 Scotch Education Depart
ment on tbs subject. 

Generally speaking, the teachers have felt that 
the Parish School Boord W88 too sman an autbority 

to have 80 mucbp.,wer in Its ha!>ds. If you wish 
to ..... rtain tho opinion of. the teacbers gener&!ly 

. on that subject you will find it in .. report whioh 
tho Committee of tho EdUcational Institute issued 
last year in oonnection with the forthcoming legis~ 
lation. The new Committees will not have the 
amount of power tbat the Parish Scbool Boards had, 
The appointment and dismissal will be in the banda 
of the County authority. The djsmfssaJ is the main 
point really. Tbsre will be also a rlgbt of appeal t() 
tho central autbority. . 

Impoolion. 
There is no definite classification of schools 

as "goo~" II :fair:' etc. The Inspector~s report is, a. 
general report. Our reports of late years have como 
to be much If'Ss detailed tban they used to be, and 
the Inspector, now, I think, is going more on the 
assumption that the normal school is efficient, and hia 
business is mainly to call attention to serious defects 
or to matters that call for special commendation
what you might call the average work he does not 
report on as he used to do at one time, when classes 
an~ almost every subject were'speciany reported aD. 
The detailed report has gone out of fashion un· 
doubtedly. If there is no reference to any particular 
teacher in the report we assume he is efficient. 

The Department are responsible for ·tho training 
of tbe toacbsrs, and for tbe diplom8B which they ge& 
from the training colleges; but after tbat~ unless 
something happens, the Department assume tbsy 
are all efficient, and we don't ask Our Inspectors .to 
tell U8 in what particular .grade of efficiency they will 
put them. The Inspector's business is really to 
settle whether the school is kept up to such 8 stat.e
of efficiency that the nonnal grants cd be paid for 
it. Tt,te Inspector has power to recommend an 
additional tentb to tbe normal grant.. for specially 
meritorious work. Apart from the efficiency of the 
school we are not concerned with the individual 
merits of any teachers, because we do not pay any 
teachers, nor do we promote any teacher. 

Promotion. 
Promotion i. entirely at the diJlcretion of the Sehoo} 

Board. or the Mansget'!!. They mayor may not 
, increaso a. teacher's sshuy. Very often when & 

body of managers get hold of a speeially good teacher 
they are ilMuced to do it by tbe desire to retain the 
:man or woman, as the case may be. The main 
system of promotion in Scotland is from the small 
to the larger schools. There is So good deal of cir· 
culation. There is this to be said, that the tendency 
of the School Boards of tbe larger towns has been 
towards close corporations very largely-that is to 
say, the prizes-tbe headmastershi.p&-in their gifts 
have mainly gone to teachers in their own employ~ 
ment. Now and again a "Board does advertise and 
does give outside teachers a chance, but it has not 
been very common. 

The local authorities fix the distinction between 
Principal and, Assistant. They fix the salary. It 
is entirely in their own hands. A specially ambitious 
teacher serving under a smaU parish committee in 
an out of the way district would be on the lookout 
for a better paid appointment. and gener&!ly speaking 
would take 1m appointment in some 1a.rger area,. 
mostly in one of the small toWns, or to a certain 
extent in the larger towns_ as an assistant. 
1I We have about 3,300schoois, and the total of thE> 
teachers according to the last report was 22,023, of 
whom 5,320 were men and 16,703 were women. 
Of the total of 22,023. 21,696 are certificated; 316 
are either provisionally certificated or uneertificated.. 
These are in schools aided under the Day School Code,. 
and include B certain number of teaohers in the 
Intermediate and ~ndary schools which are 
getting grants out 01 that Code. We bave 196 scbools 
doing Intermediate and Secondary education, which 
get grants under the ordinary Day' School Code. 
The promotion tha.t an' Assistant has to look forward 
to would be a promotion to a. Principalsbip. The
Principal of Rr small school would look forward to 
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· getting into one of the larger schools So far as 
Hee.dmastet'S were concarned, in Glasgow there was 
a system' of second m8sterships. (In each school 
there was, not olily a. Headmaster but a 'second 
master: Edinburgh bad tbe same arrangement. 
There he was called the First. Assistant). When a 
Headmastership became. vacant, the first question 
would be. if the school was a large school, is there a 
man in one of the small ,schools we wish to promote 
to this particular school, and if a small school was 
vacant the Board would t.ake the list of Second 
masters. and that list had all particulars, including 
length of service as teachers. length of service under 
the School Board. and so on. They had the record 
of his teaching. That record was kept in the office. 
It might be taken from reports, and the teacher 
himself, if he had obtained anything in the way of 
extra qualifications, was always entitled to write in 
and have that added to his record. In Glasgow 
itself there was another report., which the Board 
might have obtained from visiting members-the 
schools were assigned to particular members for 
visiting purposes-or from the paid school visitor. 

If His MajestY'A Inepector did refer to the~(' ml:n's 
work in any way. that would be considered as well. 
The School Board would appoint the man who was 
most efficient. Of course seniority was always a 
strong factor in the situation, other things being 
equal. If the first man on the list was known to be 
a. thoroughly efficient teacher, there would be no 
particular reason why the Board should go down the 
list and put anyone over his head. But they did 
not stick to seniority. It might be that there was 
something in the specia1 circumstances of the school 
which made it desirable to appoint a man who had 
some different experience from the man who happened 
to be senior on the list. I think. generally speaking. 
there was satisfaction with this system of appoint. 
J'llent. I think the teachers were satisfied. Now and 
again you had cases where teachers alleged favour
itism, but you have that sort of thing in all pro
fessions. 

The Inspectors in no way report to the local 
authority B..'i to the teachers so far as the question 
of salary is concerned. I suppose one acquires a 
certain amount of experience from being a member of 
.a local authorit,y .and visiting the schools a good deal. 
A considerable number of them do visit the schools 
.a good deal, but so far as the quality of.Assistants is 
-concerned the opinion of the Headmaster would 
always go a very long way. The composition of the 
Board is varied, but common sense goeR a long way 
in forming a judgment of the teacher's efficiency. 
Presumably the ratepayers have selected people 'to 
represent them with Q fair amount of common sense 
..and a certain amount of business capacity; and if 
you have a School Board which comprises a mixture 
of educationalists aa::! business capacity you will 
arrive at a fair result, I think. You mav be 
interested to know that Edinborough UniverAity 
was formerly managed entirely by Edinborough Town 
{Jouncil, and the appointment of Professors there, 
I think. was done fairly satisfactorily-they sue· 
oeeeded in securing a consiqerable number of good 
professors. 

The Edinborough Town Council also had the 
:management of the Edinborough Royal High School 
until it was transferred to the 2chool Board. I have 
bad experience myself of a business committee 
which had to appoint professors, and I think that 
with, as I say, common sense combined with business 
,ability, actual educational experience is not indis
pensable. 

In the great majority of the country districts t,here 
was a fixed salary in the sense that there was no
scale. but it did not prevent "the teacher from ge'ti.ting 
.an increase of salary. The increase given was more 
-or less voluntary on the part of the Committee. It 
"Was really not regulated by any fixed rule. Most 
"School Boards, if they found the teacher was staying 
""'I!Vith them for a considerable time, did recognise the 
necessity for doing something more than payi~g the 
initial salary. I "agree that the teacher had an 
incentive to work, because if his work pleased the 

parents of the children he had a reasonable hope of 
'gettin,g an" increase. The Craik Committee recom
mended scales uni verseJly through the country. as 
they preferred a system of regulated s~a.les to t.he 
somewhat voluntary system. This is considered to 
be an improvement. 

The case for a scale. on the face of it, was apparent; 
but so long as there was a sufficient supply of teachers 
in the country the small School Board would not pay 
more for its teacher than it could possibly help. 
As I Bay, the salaries for years must have been 
regulated very largely according to the law of supply 
and demand; and then another factor in the situa
tion, a very important one, I think~it might apply 
to Ireland AS well as to Scotland for all I know-is 
that theoo was a strong temptation on the part of 
teachers to stay at home or as near home as possible. 
A girl living at home------it applies more to women 
teachers than to men~a woman teacher who had 
an opportunity to stay at home was always willing 
to take a much smaller salary for the sake of staying 
at home than she might have got somewhere else. 
AU these things tended to heep down the salaries of 
the teachers. Whether that teachers lost in efficiency 
because she was getting a fixed salary and not a 
scale salary is one of those questions which nobody 
can answer. It depends ontirely on the personal 
equation. 

A number of Scottish Boards have adopted the 
Craik Scale, but it would be wrong to give the im· 
pression that at the present moment it has been 
generally adopted throughout Scotland. We are 
dealing just now with a state of transition of a very 
peculiar kind. You have 950 authorities who will 
be superseded by something like 40. Naturally the 
former are disposed to do nothing when going out of 
office. and a great many of them will leave matters 
over until the new authorities come in. ToO adopt 
the Craik scale in a single parish just now might mean 
3d. or 4d. on the school rate for next year right away. 
A moribund body is not going to go out of office 'With 
anything of that sort. The same increase made for 
the County might only mean td. or !d. to the parish. 
The Craik scale will effect a very considerable im
provement in the salaries of the teachers throughout 
Scotland; and. of course, I hold the better you pay 
the teacher the better it is for education. 

Probation and Training. 

So far as the Central Authority are concerned, 
the teacherA who have completed their course of 
trainint'in the Training College are regarded as on 
probation for two years afterwards. They are recog· 
nised as funy certificated teachers, and they have the 
benefits of the Superannuation Schem€f. It, is only 
after teaching for two 'years and having a satisfactory 
report from the Headmaster and our Inspector that 
they receive their final" certificates. Some of the 
School Boards have a short period of probation 
bSAides that. For instance, the School Board of 
Glasgow appoint all teacher..::, whether fre.';;h from the 
Training College or not, on a period of thref> month"!' 
probation, and at the end of that three months, if 
the report from the Headmaster is sati~factory. their 
appointment is confirmed. It is a very rare thing 
for the Department to withhold the final certificate. 
It has occurred in one or two cases. It is possible 
for a teacher to get an appointment as principal of a 
small school in Scotland while in the probationary 
period. A teacher is regarded as certificated from 
the time of leaving the training c'ollege. " 

In the caso of students who wish to become teachers 
and who are in a jlUllor student centre. most of which 
centres are attached to the higher grade schools, the 
Headmaster of that school would he asked for a 
report as to whetber the student would be likely 
to tUrn out a satisfactory teacher A ,}3:tain amount 
of practical work is part of the t.rain :1&. He is not 
in the position of the old pUpil (f'~~ner. because the 
old pupil teacher. within certaUl limits, might be in 
charge of a class, but the jtm:or student does not 
~un~ on the staff. The junior student is there 
sfmply for the purpose of learning how to teach. 



There is a m&intenance allowance for the junior 
students, and they are dealt with by the Secondary 
Education Committees just in the same way as 
students who wish to go to the Intsrmediats and 
Secondary Schools. I think the appointment of 
junior students has proved to be a conside1'able 
advance on the old pupil teachel'B' system. There 
is the altemative course based on going through & 

sesondary school and obtaining the ,leaving cer .. 
tificate. At one time the pupil teacher was & person 
wAo taught the whole day, and got his instruction 
either before or after the ordinary school hours. 
When I went to Glasgow first, the pupil teachers at 
that time were teaching all day and they were attend
ing evening classes for instruction so many days 
of the week. The Glasgow School Board, instead of 
having pupil teachers instructed in the school. in 
which they were teaching, and by the Headmasters 
and teachers of these schools, adopted a central 
system. All the pupils teachers were brought to a 
common celltre for so many hours each evening in 
the week, and I think on Saturdays. As competition 
grew it began to be felt that the strain was pretty 
considerable, and the Glasgow School Board~ 80 far 
as Scotland was concemed, took the lead in cutting 
down the day hours for teaching and arranging 
for the instruction of the pupil teachers during 
the day. A number of the Headmasters then beg .... 
to feel that the pupil teachers were not such an 
important factor in the schools as they had been, 
and I remember several of them complaining to me 
ahout the change. The School Board, however, 
felt that some relief had to be given to these young 
people from the strain they were having, and they 
adhered to the new system. As time went on an 
undue proportion of places in the Training Colleges 
came to be filled up from the town schools where 
better ax:rangements were being made for instruction 
than from the country. I do not say the country 
pupil teachers were excluded j a : certain proportion 
of them came in, but more and more the 'Ira.ini.ng 
Colleges were being filled from the large towns, and 
the numbers of country teachers were limited. The 
pupil teachers who had served their time in. the 
country were being driven more and more into 
the Acting Teachers' Certificate examination. It 
began to be felt also that the pupil teacher system 
·was becoming of much Jess account so far as the 
stsffing of the school was concerned, and that the 
arrangements for education from the point of view 
of scholarship were not quite satisfactory, and 
eventually the Department devised the Junior 
Student system, which gives much more importance 
to the education in the earlier stages and the practical 
training in the later stages than the old system 

The normal Junior Student's course is three 
years. Some take four years. That is before they 
go to the Traininll College. They are expected to 
obtain the Intermediate Certificate before they 
start on the .Junior Students1 course. They have 
three years of the Junior Students' couree. Then 
they can receive a certificate, a probationary cer· 
tificate, at the end of two years in the Tr&.ining 
College. During the two years' probation ~ey are 
pa.id. as certificated teachers. Their incrementa 
depend on their employers. If they failed to get 
their diploma a.t the end of two years, the time is 
extended for them for another year. There may 
be a third year and there may be a fourth year for 
certain- teachers m training, but two years is the 
minimum period. The Junior Studentsl course is 
really part of the work of the higher grade school. 

There is no special salary attached in respect of 
instruction of such students. These Junior Student 
Centres are in the large towns and are through the 
country as well. We attaCh the greatest importance 
to the Junior Students that we are able to get from 
the country districts. If a teacher does not get 
the diploma after three years he has got to look' 
out for something else. After probation, if &88istants 
have not been "ble to find any head teacher to give 
a sa.tisfactory report, or any inspector who is in 8 
position to contradict the headmaster 01"" the 'head· 
mistress, :they are considered not suitable for th6 
t.-ching profession: The cases are very rare .. We 
.give tJhcm a three years' period~ and sometiines more . 

• 
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Staffing of Schools.-The number of teachers in a 
school in Scotland· is fixed partly by the Code of Regu
lations for day BC-hools. We recognise the head of .. 
school as good for 60, and then we expect to have a 
teacher for every 60 or portion of 60 after the tirst 60 
the Code providing that thers ought never to he mo";. 
than 60 pupils habitually in charge of one teacher. 
A hea~aster and five assistants would he good for 
850 pupils. We should expect the addition of another 
teacher 88 soon as the attendanae went beyond 860. 
Of course I do not mean to 88y il we found at the end 
of the year that there had been an average attendanoe 
of 855 or 860 that we should penalise that school. 
One must always allow for there being temporary in~ 
creases of pupils. It is for the local people to add 
another teacher. As B matter of faat the majority of 
schools of that sort are probably staffed slightly heyond 
~h~ minimum requirements of the Code, a great rna .. 
]Orlty of the Boards have B much more liberal staffing 
scale than required by the -oonditions~ They are notl 
bound rigidly by fixed averags •. 

If the average is reduced it is a matter for the 
local authority, we do not object if they choose to keep 
on the 88me stall for the reduced number. If the 
School Board are keeping 8 very watchful eye on their 
expenditure they probably will take the first oppor
tunIty of reducing the staff, working simply on the 
minimum requirements. They might dismiss & 
teacher on the ground that the teacher could be 
spared, but usually they wait until a vacancy occurs. 
Of course larger Boards would transfer the teacher 
from one school to another. We are entitled to ask 
for a second teacher 8S soon as there are over 00 
pupils. 

In our .report there appears to be one certificated 
te .. her for evety 84 pupils. This is caused mainly by 
schools staffed in excess of minimum requirements. 
In the code provisions a headmaster or a headmistress 
counts for 60 pupils and we require a certificated 
teacher for every 60 over that, but there is nothing 
to prevent the Boards staffing the schools more liber. 
ally. PQ1"t of that 84 is no doubt explained in this. 
way-when you come to the upper end of the school
in an elementary school-you have so-called supple
mentary classes which provide for pupils of from 12' 
to 14 years of age, and there we do not allow the 
classes to exceed 40- in number. Then in the Inter
mediate and Secondary schools, which 80me under the 
Code, classes must not exceed 80i so you bave all 
these teachers with 80 and 40 pupils who count in 
fixing the average, in addition to teachers who Me sp
poip.ted by the Board in excess of requirements, and 
you have also to reokon with the large number of 
schools in the country which have not more than 2() 
or 30 on the roll. 

Our Department is not really concerned in keeping 
down the, number of assistants in the school. It. 
makes no ,difference to us so long as the minimum re~ 
quirements are met. Our grant is a capitation grant. 
based on average attendaDce. The only rule when the 
average flllls below 50 is this, that they know if the
pupils go below 50 that the second teacher is not ab. 
solutely required in order to earn the grant. They 
can exercise their discretion. Incidentally r might 
8ay that, for 8 number of yeara there has been given. 
through the Secondary Education Committees an ad .. 

,ditional grant to schools that staff in excess of t~e 
Code requirements. If you had a school for 50 pupils 

'with a head teacher an. an assistant that school might. 
get from the Education Committee an additional sum 
towards the salary of the second teacher. The pro. 
vision dealing with that limits it to scbools under 180 .. 
The general practice is that if ~be average is d~l.in .. 
iog the teacher is retained until he gets a POSition 
elsewhere. So far 88 my experience bas gone the De .. 
partment have not had an appeal from a tea?her who 
has been dismissed on these grounds. That IS a mat
ter for the School Board. 

The larger towns that I have experience of-Edin. 
,burgh and Glasgow-etaff considerably in excess of 
the Code. The average class would be sot?6where 
about 50 or BO. There are classes of 60 and In Borne 
CBses .vell biggar. If the School Board had graded 
the schools acoording to the number on the roll, and' 
the number dropped I should think judging from pas~ 
experience what would probably happen would be, 



assuming'that the headmaster' was not in Bny way 
responsible for the drop and th.t it was due to a 
reduction of the population, the School Board would 
take the opportunity of putting him in a school where 
the salary would be up to what he was receiving. I 
cannot recall any case of reduction because of lower 
average attendance. Glasgow had its salaries ananged 
on, a basis BCCOrding to the size of the school, but I 
have no recollection of ... headmaster having his salary 
reduced because of a mere drop in the average attend
anee. Our ~epartment may pay less in grants but 
the' 10GSl Buthority make up any difference. The 
teaeher in Scotland has in the matter of appointment 
absolutely nothing to do with the Central Authority. 
The School Board makes the agreement wit'h him 
and they are responsible for' carrying out that agree
ment. 

Bmall Bello.Ia.-The BBlary of the teacher in small 
schoo~ depends on whether the local managers ohoose 
t. have that school with the full status of what is 
known as an Annual Grant School, in which case they 
require to have a fully certificated teacher who would 
be paid the .. lary that prevailed in tbe locality for 
suoh a teacher, or if the pupils are not over 15 in 
Dumber and it has simply the status of a sort of side 
8chool, it is not necessary to have a fully certificated 
teacher, and the Department, instead of paying grant 
by capitation, pay one-half the 8alary which the local 
authority find. 

The average salaries of teaohers in small schools 
are less than the salaries of teachers in lal'ger schools. 
They &1'8 notably less iii the ca8e of teachers who are 
not qualified. Generally you find these schools a.re 
kept going by girls of 18 or 19 wbohad been in a 
secondary school and not gone in for any training, 
and who might be living at home in the lOGality and 
earning anything from £25 to £4);. In a .chool of 
over U; with a qualified teacher the salary of the 
teacher in that school would, in all probability be con
siderably less than that of an assistant teacber in an 
ordinary sohool. There again the Board would depend 
on having somebody belonging tQ the locality. The 
sslsries for these are oomparatively small, running to 
onything from £60 to £00. Some of the headmasters 
of sBhools' with something like 100 or 120 in the ooun~ 
try' Bre probabl~q quite as well paid a8 the minimum 
salaried teachers in the bigger ,towns. There is always 
this to -be taken into acoount; in the country distriots 
there is usually a house for the teacher with rates and 
taxes paid and ooal sometimes in addition to the caah 
salary. 

There is DO rule in the matter. Each School Board 
is a law to itself. In the matter of salaries it would 
all depend on what' is being paid by neighbouring 
Boards. If you had a rural. Board not far away from 
a large· town that rural Board would pay bigger salaries 
than the rural Board in a more isolated distriot. The 
difficulty is to lay do\\'1l any kind of definite scale for 
very small scbools. The conditions of salary up to 
the present are governed very largely by supply and 
demand in Scotland. ~ere is a pretty fair number 
of .schools with an average, under 25 in the country 
districts in Scotland. The average number of pupils 
in acbools is about 200. That is largely due to the 
big schools in towns. I have a certain amount of 
lIympathy with the teacher who is taking .aD interest 
in the attendance. Of course it is not his formal 
duty. In small schools in isolated districts where the 
children maJ be ... considerable distance from sohool 
a conveyance may be provided by the local authority 
sinoe 1908. They can provide conveyances for the 
pupils, and if that is Dot convenient it is open to them 
to ".Y for lodging near a aohool. and the third alter
native is baving a little side school witb an unqualified 
teacher. A number of Boards have adopted locomo
tinn and shut up oman .. hools. It was thought better 
to .end the children to the larger schools than con. 
tinue the small .chools. 

Capitation Or411t..-The condition of giving the 
grants ate apart from certain modifioations for High. 
land. Counties the aame all. over, and the average 
amount 88 we estimated it for Parliament last year 
was 'JJJ/4 per head· average attendance. That does 
not take into account the Fee Grant. The grant given 
In ... lIel of fees amounta to 12/- per head, 10/- from 
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the Tre.sury and 2/- from other source.. The capita
tion grant consi.ts of 18/-, 20/-, or 22/_ according to 
the age of the pupils. Then yon have an extra grant 
for dra,wing, and you may have further additional 
grants for practical work such as experimental soience 
and manual instruction. Obviously one school does 
more of that than another. In the elementary part of 
the Code suppl~mentary classes come in, and there is 
a grant for all those who have passed a qualifying 
examination of 00/- per pupil, and practical work may 
be added to that. There is an extra 1/10 for specially 
meritorious work. There, is ·no distinction except that 
the voluntary schools in Scotland are allowed an extra 
8/. per head. 

The G1 .. gow School Board statement for 1916.17 
shows that· their income consisted of fees aDd fee 
grants, 19/1~, fro", the Department £1 11.. 61<1., 
from the school rate £2 11 •. 7~1., and from other re
ceipts 1fllt, makiDg a total income of £5 as. Oid. 
per ohild. They show the expenditure under only 
two heads, the salaries of teachers representing 
£8 18s. Bid. and the balance £1 5s. ltd. lor other ex· 
penses. I should add that the Glasgovr figures do not 
include the sums paid annually for intel'8st and repay· 
ment of loans. The figures include a certain amount 
of secondary instruction, but they do not. include the 
whole. ' 

For Scotland you cannot possibly separate . its 
Primary figures from those for Secondary Eduoation. 
The Grant does not necessarily mean that we insist on 
any addition from local rates. Sometimes there are 
oases in w.bich we do. • 

Bli"d Ohild,." and D.af Mut ••• -No School Board 
so far makes any provision for residential blind or 
l'esidential deaf mutes. Some School Boards have 
made provision for Olas88S for the blind, and one or two 
for deaf mute classes., The grants go chiefly to resi. 
dential institutions under voluntary management. The 
grants are given under a special article of the Code
Capitation Grant. The amount is fixed at IOmethin"g 
like half of what we understand is the cost. In the. 
case of hJ.i.n'd aud deaf mute c~ldren we are paying 
'£1~ lOs. in residential institutions and .£6 lOs. on the 
average attendance in day Bchools; and for defeotive 
and epileptic ohildren £11 lOs. in residential in
stitutiona, and £5 lOs. in day schools. In addition to 
that these children get' the ordinary fee grant of 12/
per bead, and if in voluntary schools tha 8/. per head 
which is paid to voluntary achools. 

It would be possible for a Board to make their own 
provision for deaf mutes. 

Allocation oJ Equivalent. Grant.-Lately equiva. 
lents hav. gone into the EducatioD (Scotland) J>'und 
aud are distributed according to the requirements o.f 
Secondary Education Committees in 'the firet inst.~cet 
and any balance leit, after what you may call first 
oharges are met. is distributed to the School Boards 
and the voluntary school managers in the districts 
according to the average attendance. It may be that 
in a great many parts of the country there is nothing 
left after meeting all other charges. The grant made 
in 1917 was mainly ear.marked for teachers' salaries. 
Part went into tbe 'Education (Scotland) Fund to he 
distributed through Secondary Education Committee •. 
Under the Education Act in addition to the amount 

'received in 1914 we get 11/8Oth. of what is paid to 
England in exc •• S of whot . England had in 1n4. If 
there is any increase in England we, get a proportion. 
There are some exceptions. I am speaking broadly. 
'Vhen England gets the increaf!le we get the corres
ponding increase subject to the conditions laid down 
in tha Act. 

What happened last year. was that we knew the 
number of teachers amongst whom the grant W88 to 
be distributed, and we intimated to the Scbool Boards 
and the other managers of schools the amount of the 
grant! 'which· would be assigned to them, and we th~n 
Rued them to show us the scheme of, allocation of 
that amount amongst teaohers. We distributed the 
full amount available. We assigned aD extra £50,000 
this year to teachers' salaries, and it will he distri. 
buted· amongst School Boards in the same way. 
Teachers "'ere receiving a war bonus to a. certain ex. 
teut before the Fisher grant came into operation. 
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The Treasury agreed to find a eeriain, amount for war 
bonus on condition that an equivalent _ amount was 
fOlmd by the local authoritiel for teaohera with saIa. 
rief;l not' over £16(( As 8 matter of -fact in a con
sidel'J.ble number of cases the local authorities did find 
t~ equivalent, and in many cases ,pve a bollUS in 
excess of the amount which would earn them the 
equivalent grant. A number also gave bonuses to 
teachers whose salaries were over .1160. Then the 
Fisher grant came &long, and the Treaaury when we 
got into communication with them intimated to us 
that, the equivalent for Scotland must inolude the war 
bODus. and it became a first charge on the first Il/BOths 
paid in .... spect of tho Fishor grant. Wo"paid grants 
for war bonuaea for only tho ono year. They were 
merged in the increases subsequently. The average 
increase under the equivalent of the Fisher grant in 
Scotland, with ~he addition hanl local authorities, waS 
£18 per head. That includes to 8. certain extent war 
bonuses which were merged. The war bonus became 
permanent salary in many cases. 

A point was raised about retired teac~ers. We set 
8side.8 certain amount to supplement retiring allow~ 
ancel to toecho .. , who have I ... than £02 • year. We 
distributed .bout £3,000 amongst 200 toechers. We 
had 8 number of representations from. the teachers 
with small retiring allowances, and we thought it a 
reasonable thing to do for the duration of t·he wa.r. 

Pensions.-We have· • .national- scheme of pensions. 
It is open to Ioca1 authoritioa il they chooae to supple
ment it. W 0 ha.e bad a acbomo ainca 1912 quite 
apart I'om the old superannua.tion scheme of the 
}t}lementary Teachers Act. The 1008 Education Act 
gave us power to fralQ.e a· new .scheme which super. 
seded the old arrangement and came into operation in 
1912. It il on & contributory I>8sil. We ahall require 
t9 consider whether we should serap our present 
• ohemo an!! adopt pretty much the new Engliah 
s:~heme. 

High li14...wd 0' Ed_tion in &otland.-I tbink 
the high standard of education in Scotland is very 
largoly due to the long period during' wbiob there boa 
been practically B national- arrangement for education 
in Sootland·. If you go back to the sixteenth century 
or thereaoouts provision Was made far the existence of 
a school in every parish. The. landowners were ob~ 
liged to find a UIIl'iBit church, a· manae for tho parish 
minister awl ltipend; they were also obliged to find 
a sobool ad • ho_ for the ·aeboolmaater end a cer· 
tain aDlount of salary t which I think did not exceed 
wm""bing like £70 or £75 for tho scboolDlaater. Atter 
that it was 8 simple thing to get the schoolmaster and, 
as be. generally took the fees, in a very large number 
of pariaboa in Scotland ho 'was quite as well off a. tho 
pariah minister. Ho bad also .t that timo the same 
tenure of office. It wae· practically a life appointment 
subjoct to good conduct. That began in the sixteenth 
or seventeenth century. That was supplemented by 
other arrangements as time went OD, and the Churches 
did a good deal by adding to the school accommod •• 
tiOn. Naturally when one parish- church ceased to be 
sufficient for tho parieb as the population grew, in tbo 
aomo way tho parish acbool ceased. to be sufficient for 
the ohildren, but tho churcboa generally took up tho 
matter and provided tbe additional accommodation 
that· wa. required until the Stat. began to give grants 
somewhere about 1888. Sootland began to come in 
for its: ahare of public money then and' the school ac· 
coll)Dlodetion gredually grew until 1872 when the new 
system camointo force. One other factor in th .. situa
tion in the wa.y of providing accommodation· ~s· UD

dbubtedly what is called the DiRruption in the EStab
lished Ohurch in 1843. Additional churches were 
started in a very large number of parishes. by the Free 
Churl!h, and'in moat' ..... "'here they planted, church 
they also planted a "bool, end ·that moant from 1848 
up· to' 1872, when the new Act cern. Into . operation, 
there was a great deal more accommodation .providea. 
to1"": the meantime other den.ominations in Scotland 
were also flnding· schools for· themselves. ··1 think -it 
is very ·largely due to the long tr.adition of ·what you 
may call public management.' 

i ·w,," brO~U up .in' ~ country: ~llIage.nd my ~e' 
eODect!-0n is· that ~be ~at m~jority. ·of . ~he children 

attended ochoo!. It was a natural thing. There war. 
two acbooIs In tho place; each had about 200 children, 
end I ihink it. wao the usual thing for parents to send 
the children to acbooI as long as they could. I do not 
think in the country viUages as a rule compUlaion 
when introducedlllade a great difierence, It made a 
c.crlain amount, but not a great deal. In the large 
towns the cass was different. Since 1872 compulsion 
boa been univ.",a1 throughout Scotland. In Scotlanq 
the Act of 1872 ma~e compulsion universal through. 
out Scotlond, and it was the bualneaa of the School 
Boords to onforcoschool attendanoe. The parents 
were liable to be fined, end to be fined much more 
heavily than in England. M;y recollection il that the 
Education Act of 18'70 in England fi.ed a maximum 
fine of 5!~. In Scotland the P18ximum fine was 20/-, 
end it was open to the Court to impose another 20/. 
for expenses. In the country parishes there was less 
need for compulsion. 

Junior Student Centre8.-Junior Student centres 
have been attached almost· entirely to either inter
mediate or second·sry schools. They are pretty well 
all over the country. They have been so arragged as 
to meet the needs of every locality.· These schools are 
the means of bringing a higher type of education within 
the reach of the population generally_ They have been 
multiplied very considerably in more recent ye&1'B, but 
on the other hand there is this to be kept in mind 
that for the period before higher education· began to be 
developea in Scotland, in the old days, 8 large. pro
portion of tho achoolmastors were able to .fit the boys 
for. the universities as the uuiversities were arranged 
in thoao dey.. Two factors led to the Inoreo.... Firat 
of all the university work was reorganised. 

I think tho date of the Act under which tho .honges 
took place was 1989. The Commission which sat 
under that Act established a preliminary examination . 
for tho admission of students wishing to qualify for 
degrees in the lmivei"slty, which· had the effect of rais. 
ing the general age for admission to the university. 
Schools had to begin to stretch up to me.t this new 
requirement. This change in the universities was one 
factor. Tho other important factor in tho lituation 
was that in addition to the provision which was made 
in ·the ordinary code of regulations for day schools, 
the Seotch Education Department got out of an equi. 
valent grant in· 1892 £00,000 for secondary education 
purposes in Scotland, and at the same time some ad~ 
dltional Ireedom was given in tlie managemont of 
secondary· seboola as distinct frorri the •• boola that 
were receiving the grant under the ordinary day school 
code. That £00,000 was of no little consequence to 
Scotland ·Vcause while distributed to secondery acboola 
and":' to managers 9f ~ 1!Iecondary schools without any 
definite coriditions as to what additional money they w.... to lind it reallf influenced .chool boards snd 
managers· to iml>rove intermediate and secondary ed1)~ 
cation in ScotlllDd, and this accounts for a number of 
new schools established since that time. 

All teachers wor1i:ing in intermediat.e and secondary 
schools -in Scotland are paid more or less on 8 higher 
scale than the teachers in elementary schools. All 
those schools wbere junior students are trained would 
he cIallised 8S intermediate or secondary schools. I 
cannot recall a junior student centre not attached tc 
either an Intormediats· or secondary ocboo!. The great 
majority of the .. intermediate schools have primary 
departments.. There is. a higher. department and .• 
primary department. In Edinburgh you have two 
jvnior stu4ent centres which are attached to secondary 
schools where there is not a primary schoa:I. The 
junior students go to other primary schools for pr8c~ 
tiC'~ .·ork. . . .1 

D6gT ... -If a student wbo i. looking forward to 
teaching is goiRg to take a degree it meanS th.t ho 
has two year's· additional· training, s.nd·r thi!1k' ·he 
ought not to lose financial benefit· for tho wIIolo of 
that two yeer •• 

Equipme .. t.-The Scotch schools are gonerany very 
well equipped. They are· kept in good rep.ir· and 
heated end cieaned and lupplied wi,h boob by tIM 
locol authority, Out of the 9IiO School Board •. tbm'e. 
are something like ·680 which .provide books.· In ·tbe 
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..... of ,the rest .the paren,te provide ·the ,school books 
",,,,,,selves, In the .... 01 voluntary schools the prac·, 
>ice .aries. ' 

'l'mifling CoUege8.-The training colleges apart 
from the -two deIrominational oneS are managed ·by 
proYiDcial OOIDIPitlee. composed to a' large .xtent of 
members of Sehool Boards in the particular province 
and.. & certain number of representktives from the uni
versity and other- educational bodies. The arrange
ment is that ·students who are attending at a training 
college and who satisfy the Committee that they .re 
qualified may attend certain univel"Bity classes. There 
is . DO official connection between the university and 
lhe training oolJege in the. sense that the university is 
in any way responsible for the training. The ,,-hole 
responsibility rests with the provincial Committee to 
make arrangements with the university. If a student 

is aiming .at a degree .. at the same time .as he is having 
hi. training the practio. ,is rather for him to d.vote 
bis time to the degree and take the additional year 
for practical training at the ttaining ,oolIege. 

The traiDing colleges are ·in· Edinburgh'~ Glasgow. 
Aberdeen; St~ Andrews and Dundee, the last two Of 
which work together. The exi8~ing buildings wer~ 
.rected by the Churches whicb managed them before. 
Th. newer buildings whicb hav. been erected 'are 
.recUd out, of tbe funds' pro.ided. by the Seotob Edu
cation Department. We hevebed Treasury grants. 
There ia an estimate for the training colleges on the 
usual Vote and that may be supplemented from ... the 
Educa.tion (ScotlAnd) Fund. In the new Act' the D •. 
partment . have taken power .to raise 80 much from 
local souroeo in proport-ion to the number of slndent. 
that may be sent from each diatrict. 

REV. J. E. BRO"~E, 'Representative of Managers of Protestant Schools in Belfast. 

I have been a manager of schoo.ls. for almost twenty; qualifications of the teacher yet he does ask for a eer· 
,.ea~s •. The mst five years in the country as ma.nager tam standard of knowledge from the o.Iass, and, if the 
of " .ohool in Co. Antrim with about 90 to 100 pupils, teacher baa only bad the class lor three or lour weeks 
and th.n manager of St. Steph.n's Sehools (two), it is unfair to judge him by tb. proficiency of th. 
eaeh with an average of 90, .n~ for the last four years class. 
manager of St. Mary's Schools, Belfast, wi •. an aver- If it could be arranged to have the inspection come 
age in the senior sohoo.l of 420 and in the junior school every second year in the latter part of the school ye8.! 
of 800, and another two schools with an. average. in it would be better. I "\\""88 always a strong believer in 
the senior of about. 160 and in the junior of .ahout 116 the old system of· indiv'idual examination, wheD the 
or 120. I have had a goo4 deal of experience of the pupils left the school knowing more than they do at 
management of large schools in Belfast. present. The employers of labour will tell you that 

I have very strong views about the. initial salaries in the old da.ys the pupils coming to an oftice knew. 
of teachers; they are ~ low, especially the minimum their work better than at present •. They are no use 
salaries. My esperieDoe is that the salarY does not now unless they have put in some time in ·a technica1 
attract Dl8Dy men in Jlelf.an at present. The follow~ school. The pupils worked harder under the old sys~ 
ing considerations ~ be taken. into ~unt in tam and attended more closely to their lessons. They 
~~oiijing, th. Initial slllary:-(a) The Increased coot of do not work SO hard WId.r the present syetem, simJlly 
&";"g; (b) the length of appr.nticeship sarved. by beoeuse there is no individual examination. 
mQJli~ and pupil teaohers witll small remun,eratioIl, 
.aded to. two._ years. i~ training 'with .DO: remuneratio~ 
uoept 'boar<l an,d lodging; (0) ,he, teaching profession 
aho,uId be provided wi$h an Initial salary equal to thet 
r.ceived by bank cJerkJI or ,by seoonddivision clerks 
at the. age of twenty; (d) tradeomen just out oItbeir 
time receive more than teachers will reqeive for many 
ye.... If .sked to suggest an initial .alary I ,should 
say £100, or perhaps £5 a year less for women. 

The teacher has the formation of the character of 
the rising generation. Teaching should be made a rea) 
profession. We have four monitresses at present, and 
we could. do with· seven .. We find. it very difficult to 
obtain them, but we find it easieJ' in this respect tLan 
other schools simply because our s~hool is a good Olle 
and has .. good n8m~. I wou~d not differentiate be. 
tween the te.cheN in the city imd country .s regards 
salaries except on economic grounds. The extra cost 
of liviag in a city or iown sl10uld be taken into con-

. sideration, and then. I think. the size of a school 
makes a difference. Scales of salaries should be :fixed 
by experts. The character of service should be taken 
into 8ceov.nt, if not, a premium will be put upon in. 
efficiency. No increment should be refus.ed without 
careful enquiry by at least two inspectors. The teacher 
should heve the right to appeal. My view is that
you cannot expect a man to get an increment unless 
he is· worthy of it and earns it. I think a year's warn· 
ing of danger of losing increment would be very good. 

Teachers 8S a whole have 8 high senae ~f duty and 
responej,bility. Speaking from the knowledge of the 
teachers I have at present I think so. I have a very 
capable atafI 01 tea~. Som. of them J!ave gryat 
influence over the children morally and otherwIse. 
It is the character of the children we should look to, 
and we want teachers of the highest character. The 
teacher should have the right to appeal, because some~ 
tim .. a teech.r foels th.t he i. rather hardly treated. 
The inspection i •• upposed to hBve nothing to do with 
th·e· ·pro1ieieney of the pUpils At anv certain time of 
\he veer. I know a school where the· inspection has come repeatedly in the lIrat half 01 the school year, 
as' tarl, .8S September or October, and the teacher has 
nOt' .b8$1 . recommended" for promotion and he feels 
_about It. "He thinks the inspector shonld come 
e~ oOeond'_r in the la_ part of the .. hoolyea •. 
~ th.lnspector he. to look into ,the teathing 
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I am in. favour of, in some measure, recognising a 
teacher who is specially promising. I think it is a 
great pity that a plan could not be edopted to improv~ 
on the syatem of the appointment of teanhers to the 
more important schools. At present it ,is under the' 
control of the individual manager, who has to consider 
local interests. I ~ould be in favour of a panel being, 
drawn up in eonneetion with appointments, eonteining 
the names of teachers recommended by the National 
Board. A panel would be a good thing if the indivi. 
dual manager wer~ not affected by loeaJ interests. If 
I have to make the appointment of a teacher there 
may be the san of ,parishioner fairly well qualified 
but not by &ny-means the best man. My·· alternative 
to putting the responsibility for the appointm.nt on 
the manager wonJd be to puHt 00 the local authority. 
Und.r that arrangement members 01 the Committee 
would be subject to pressure ona1agous to thet put on 
the manager, but the manager would not have to bear 
the brunt. of it. 

Some part of III teacher's salary should"'be given in 
proportion to the responsibility of his work. There 
are assistants who do very good work; who would make 
eJlieient principals. and who have-Dever been able to 
bring inftuence to bear upon managers when prineipal
ships are vacant. I have' known some very capable 
teachers who were pensioned while a.saistants. There 
is a very great diiference at present between the salary 
of the headmaster of a school aDd that of the very 
best assistant. The teacher who has spent a .num1l£'r 
of years as assistant should certainly go up higher 
then at present. With regard to the salary that should 
be paid to a principal I would bese thet s.1ary more 
on the responsibility, booau8e vary often in .. large 
school I do not think the principal has as much work 
to .do as lome of the assistants. 

WhilE" recognisjng the fact tbat a woman succeeds 
best as 8 teacher of some standards, I think that 8-

man's salary should be 'higher for economic reasons. 
A married man should be paid at • higher rate then • 
single woman. No man should be •• ked to give his 
life to a profession in which it· will be financially imo: 
possible for him to get married.· A man is uEluBlly 
charged more than· a woman for permanent board and 
lodl!ing. If"e want the best men for th. work, the 
iilducelnent of an adequate sslaty ·must be given. 
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Howev,", great the number of applicanta may be 
women should be paid an adequate Jiving- wage. 1 do 
not think her salary &bould be lowered by aupply and 
demand. A manager of a large business usually re ... 
cei ves a ~rg8r 88l.8ry than 8 man who manages & 

.similar business on a small scale. The best men will 
Dot be attracted to the profession unless there are 
cbences of big things for the most efficient. Tbe C8pi~ 
tation grant lately mode to principala meeta this to 8 
certain degree, but it makes too great a difference be ... 
tween the salary of the priucipal of 8 large school and 
the best assistant in the same school. The present 
system of appointment does not mend things. A 
clerical manager has many interests to CODserve. He 
cannot pass over a fairly well qualified applieant if 
be happens to be a parishioner, and he often bes to 
refuse to appoint the best man among the applicants. 

I would be in favour of paying a better salary to 8 

man who had an honours degree, ()r some such diploma 
for teaching. The average upon which schools are 
graded might be the mean between the .number on 
rolls and the average attendance. The salaries of 
monitors should be increased. My experience is that 
some of them CBDDot aflord to go on for teaching as 
a profession because they cannot atIord to stand the 
financial strain of the two years' training. 1 should 
feel inclined, from experience, to c,onfine training to 
those who had already received monitorial training ~f 
some kind. . 

Evening schools should not be required if you im
prove the equipment of schools and enforce the law 
for compoIsory attendance. Make every child attend 
school until he is 14. Then there should he DO nece.· 
sity for Primary ~;vening Schools. At present a cbild 
"an leave school at 11, if he has passed through fiftb 
standard. When he is 16 he has forgotten much. He 
tlaen wants technical education and he cannot take 
lid vantage 'of it until he goes through a course of 
primary education. Proper continuation schools, as 
contemplsted in England, would be a great boon to 
the community. I· am in favour of the enforcement 
of attendance. I happen to be a member of the Bel. 
fast School Attendance Committee, and I know from 
experience that parents keep their children at home 
to work. A woman is asked to pay a fine of 5/., and 
she pays it smilingly. She is e>:empted for another 
twO montUs) and then comes again and pays the fine. 
The law is not strict enough. 

Tbe present untrained teacbot'S should be given the 
opportunity of becoming qualifiad by one ye8l"S train
ing. Afterwards none but trained teachers should be 
eligible for appointment. They had tbe opportunity 
of becoming trained before on B one year's course, 
but they should be given one more chance. If tbere 
,.,ere ample accommodation in the training college.s 
there would be sufficient trained te80hers. 

As regBrds the salaries of principals of large schools, 
the teachers I am best acquainted with are teachers 
in large schools. Any prinoip.als I have mpt seem 
satisfied with the recent advanoement in tlwit· salaries. 
If compulsory attendance is enforced aDd the law en.
forcing it strengthened, DO portion of the teacher1s 
salaTY should depend upon a capitation grant. If the 
grant is continued it should be distributed among the 
teaching staff. By the present a-rrangement the prin
cipal is tempted to overcrowd the school and the 8S

sistants are tempted to be lax in enquiries about ab
sentees. Grant.q should be made for the instruction 
of pupils in Algebra, Geometry, and French. It might 
be better to make these subjects compulsory in sixth 
and higher standards. An adequate fee should he 
given, so that monitors may be fully prepared for the 
King's Scholarship Examination, and 80 that it should 
not be necessary for them to pay for tuition after 
scbool hou~s. The assistants sbould share this l.bour 
and its emoluments. 

I think the payment for instruction of monitors 
.hould be mode for eacb year and tbet the toacber 
should be given some remuneration for the training 
after the inspector has reported on the proficiency of 
the monitor. I should sav 40 jnstead of 45 as the 
average warranting the 'appointment of an awstant. 
I Am even inclined to think it should be lower still. 
A. it works out at present some of the teachers have 
yery large ClaS89S. In my senior school there is Bprin-
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oipal with nine a&&istants; the classes are divided, one 
teacher for each standard, and it so happens that very
often a great. number of children come up who are 
just only in the first standard of tbe senior 8OhooI and 
ODe teacher has 8 class of about 90 • 

PeJlBions should be fOUDded on a Civil Service basis 
and be Don.contributory. Tbere should be .optional 
retirement at full' pension after 40 yean' service. 
Compulsory retirement at ages bed as at preaent. 
ProvisiOD should be made to meet the necBSSitiel of 
each case. Encouragement &bould be given to teachers 
to contribute to a disablement fond. In DO ca .. 
should a teacher absent througb ill.bealth be oaIIed 
upon to pa! a substitute. It ia Dot fair that the 
salary of a substituta should fan upon the teacher and 
that he should be deprived practically entirely of his 
salary at a time of ill.health whep be ha. many ex. 
penses to meet. In cities many small schools badly 
equipped could he disused and large municipal schools 
built. 

In connection with distribution of grants from 
publio funds an improvement in the status of teachers 
might be effected by applying to them the ordinary 
conditions of the Civil Service. If this removes the 
liability of managers -for the insurance of teaohers 
whom they do not pay, it will be a great advance from 
a managerial point of view: It will certainly improve 
tbe status of teacbers to apply to them the ordinary 
conditions of the Civil Service. It would be a great 
improvement if portion of the expense of Primary 
Education were defrayed by local taxation-Cal from 
the 'teacher's point of view. They will be saved con
siderable expense. In many oases they have to pro. 
vide for the upkeep of tbeir scbools. (b) From the 
managers' point of view. They will not be hal'888ed 
by the continual raising of funds for day schools. 
(e) From tbe point of Tiew of the community. There 
will be healthier sahools and better education. This 
problem is acute in Belfast. (1) The upkeep of the 
schools is a heavy burden that falls on • few and not 
on the eommunity at large. (2) The equipment is in. 
adequate and oukf.date. (8) The scbools are over. 
crowded. There is urgent need now for additional ac· 
commodation for 16,000 children. In the near future 
at le.st 10,000 win bave to be provided for. Many 
of the existing schools are not suited for education. 
Only three scbools have been built since 1918. Be.· 
sons for not building are to a small extent the increased 
cost of materials, and the difficulty of obtaining per
mits. Tbe chief obstacle is the difficulty of obtaining 
funds locally. The wealthier citizens think it wrong 
to give financial help to a system that they condemn. 
If proper school buildings, properly equipped, are to 
be provided for large populbus centre9, eithe-r the State 
grant must be considerably increased or local taxation 
brought into force. The voluntary system of provid .. 
ing schools has proved insdpquate and mrmagers have. 
grown weary for want of Aympathy from both the 
public and from the Commissioners of National Edu
cation, and by agitation on the part of teachers against 
clerical oontrol. Local taxation would be R great boon 
for the provision, equipment, and upkeep of proper 
school buildings. 

I went to a parish in Belfast four yean ago and 'the 
first thing tbet met me was a debt of £2,800, mainly 
on sohool buildings. . The parish had spent between 
five and six thousand pounds on sehool buildings. 
They purchased a school mainly with the object of 
miseion Rervices. and Sunday services. In it there 
was already a day school. They paid £250 for the 
premises. Immediately the Corporation came in and 
said this and that were not right. and they had to 
enlarge it until the cost ran to nearly '£1,00l before 
they had finished. Then, when I came there we" 
£2,800 of a debt. We have worked it down to £1.000 
sud it is crippling U8 in every pos·dbko way_ Thi", i~ 
what we have to spend every year. There are two 
oets of scbools. One set costs £182 a year, including 
ir.i'l:rancE:' of teachers and iilterest >D the debl:.. grollnd 
rent, coal and cleaning, caretaking, and repairs, which 
were very small. The National Board grant was £18. 
We received from children attending tbe school, for 
coal, .£17 lOs. The teachers by an eBort in connection 
with. a sale of 'Work raised over 225. But the pari9:b 
had to pay £71 for the privilege of running the school. 



The other school cost £Jl7 for the year. The National 
Board grant came to £9 lOe.; the children '8 coal 
money to .£2 ·lIs.; concerts, .£25 18s. 4d.; leaving the 
parish to pay almost £00, 80 thet we have to pay 
over £120 per annum for the privilege of fUlllling the 
ochools, and only 00 per cent. of the children that 
attend the school. belong to the parish. 

We consider this burden an imposition because we 
belie.. that the ocst should he .pread on the com· 
munity at large, and DOt on the few people that are 
reoponsible for the upkeep of the ohureh. The com. 
munity in Belfut BOYO thet the whole sy.tem is 
wrong. The Chamber of Commerce, the other day 
held. meeting and decided that it is the right thing 
thet the whole city should provide the .cbool build· 
ings, and equip them and pay for the upkeep, and 
thet our education i. logging behind. We are 15,000 
short at present in accommodation, and in aoother 
ten years we shall be at least 25,000 short, and 8S a 
body the Protestant community intends to build no 
more schools or have anything to do with school 
building. They aTe quite prepared to face an educa
tion rate aDd let the whoJe community do the work, 
and not the few people who attend the churche.. I 
individually shall never ask for a penny for the build
ing of a new school at any place, and nearly every 
Protestant manager in Belfast takes the same line. 

Including Christian Brothers' ochools in Bella.t 
there is aocommodation for 12,870 Catholic children. 
That is the School Attendance OIlIoe .. ' numbers; and 
there were actually on the rolls of these schools in 
September 01 1918, 16,956 children. The average at
tendance· was over 18,000. I am seeaking onl:v for 
Belfaot; and it would be utterly impossible to obtain 
money from people in Belfast at the present time. 
They would .. y we are quit.. ready to give it 
a8 a rate and not a voluntary contribution, because 
the .. hools you build by voluntary conWibution. 
are - Dot suitable. They have not proper aooom. 
modation and equipment. We want accommo
dation for 10,000 Protestant children. We can get 
that no other way except by a local rate. There are 
8 number of ohildren not on the rolls. and anyone 
sitting on the School Board will be told by the parents 
when summoned that they brought the children from 
one school to another and could not get accommoda_ 
tion for them. It i. part 01 the duty of the School 
Attendance Officer to find schools for these. 

I shall reed the questions a.ked the Prote.tant 
managers, Presbyterian, Methodist, and Church of 
heland. The answer was' I yes" in almost every case: 
(1) Do you think the time has come fnr an Education 
Rate for the maintenanoe, equipment and building of 
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schools? (2) Should a local rate entail oontrol; would 
you be prepared to hand over the management to a 
local governing body on which the present managers 
should receive adequate representation? (3) Do you 
think it would be advisable to oiler, on 'terms, the 
use of your present ochool buildings for National 
EducatiOO:, for scheol hours only, reserving them for. 
evening meetings and for Sunday Schools? (4) Do 
you think that the following safeguard. would be 
sufficient?-(a) Right of entry for aU Churches for 
Beligious instruction of their children in every school 
managed by the Local Beard. (b) The religious 
denominations of the teachers to be taken into con~ 
sideration in making appointments, so that, as far as 
pos.ible, the proportion 01 teachers to pupilo of each 
denomination in each school may be similar. (c) 
Religious instruction to be given by the teachers as 
in the Model Schoole. 

While stiU under the National Board we could 
obtain this aid from the rate. for building., equip. 
ment and upkeep of the ocboolo. Teacher. would be 
saved considerable expense it the schools were on the 
rates, for at pre8ent the teachers have to put their 
hands in their pooket8 and pay for many things con .. 
nected with the schools; and if they have not to put 
their hands in their pockets, they have to organise a 
series of entertainments and sales of work to help to 
keep the schools .• In Belfast we have to break many 
regulation8 of the National Board to keep things going. 
We organise, and the teachers help to organise, sales 
of work for the upkeep of the schools, and my teachers 
tell me that it costs them a couple of pounds each at 
each sale of work. 

I do not think th.t we are going to get one penny 
for the upkeep of the present schools without the 
local authority having a voice in the expenditure. If 
the local authority put up the money and pay for 
the school buildings they mus1J appoint the managers. 
They may do it through • Bosrd, and I think that 
is what may happen. 

For the sohoolo of which I have the figures tho 
items are: Cleaning and caretaking, .£88; coal and 
coke, .£42; ground rent, .£10; water rate, .£4; repairs, 
£7 lOs.; insurance (teachers and premises), £8 lOs. i 
interest on school debt, £26 140. lOd. - Total: 
£182 0.. lOd., les. £18 Nation.l Board grant, 
£114 0 •• 10d. 

We have another class of population....:.a class drift
ing from aU Churehes-and for them the great difficulty 
is to provide school accommodation. My aperienoe 
is that it would be advisable to shift the burden of 
this' expenditure' from the hands of the manager and 
put it on the local rate. 

REV. W. J. BAIRD, B.A., Representative of Managers of Protestant School;' in Belfaot. 
I should like to say, as a Minister in a working. 

class district in Belfast, what I have found with some 
of the young people; and' I know a good many. We 
have a Cb,lb of Bome fifty or sixty, and we find a' girl 
caD earn at the age of 14 years 15/. a week~ She 
oan average that right through, and some girls from 
17 and 18 years of age can earn 80/. per week. Wo 
find it impossible to get first-clo •• talent to enter the 
teaching profession when there are attractive callingtJ 
elsewhere. In the warerooms and factories girls can 
find employment and can get good wages. They have 
a pleasant time, and will not be attracted to the 
teaohing profession unless some proper salary is put 
before them. 

The initial .. lory should be at least £100 for men. 
I would distinguish between the salaries paid in city 
and rural 86hools, principally because of house rent 
snd higber co.t of lodgings in the ·city •• There ought 
to be a grant in lieu of house rent in cases like 
Belfast. I know from experience, and by coming in 
touch with people in lodgings and people that keep 
lodgers that they are not willing to keep a man under 
80/_ a week at the present moment. It was from .£1 to 
24/ ~ in pre-war time, and a young lady would be 
charged from 15/. up to £1 a week. 

Inorements should 'be given at an early age HO as 
to attract the best talent 10 the profeasion. . Tho 
first incrementa should be automatic. In further 
inorements special ability and enterprise should be 
fPcognised by rapid promotion. I take it for granted 
that supervision is given to the work of the teacher, 

and unless marks of neglect of duty or anything of 
that sort were forthcoming thelle early increments 
ought to be automatic, so as to attract men with the 
assurance of a living wage in the teaching profession. 
Afterwards, special ability and enterprise should be 
recognised by rapid promotion. I really think if you 
lire to attract talent into the profession you must give 
encouragement that they will not be left after enter
ing the profession, say, when they come to 2li years 
of age and when a man desires. perhaps, to get mar. 
ried and a woman desires an independent existence
without an assuranoe of a living wage. Of course 
there are hardships in all professions and callings by 
misfits. I think tho test should come at an early 
stage. 

My opinion with regard to automatic increments 
is based on the assumption that there shall be an 
effective system of training in which a man will be 
trained and perhaps to some extent tested before 
entering the profession. So long a8 there is no adverse 
report, I think the teacher should get recognition for 
service faithfully rendered'. My contention is that 
when he enters the profession he ought to have the 
promise or the security of living wage granted. to him, 
beoause, having entered it at, say, 18 or 20 yeara of 
age, he is too old to strike out on a new line suooeBS~ 
fully. I have been over 26 or 26 years managing 
schools. I had three schools under my charge in tlhe 
country-two teachers each for twelve years; and now 
I have 8 school with elev_en teaohers and two monitors. 
I bad also, when I was in ~he country, the teacAS1 '!. 



of other schools attending my Church. I think I have 
about ten other teachers attending my Church at 
present, and I should like to bear this testimony to 
the. teaching staff that I have never yet come in 
touch with one that had not high ideals before his 
mind of his profession and work~ 

If our training colleges were associated with the 
Universities there would be less difficulty in difleren. 
tiating from the ordinary man when making an appoint. 
ment to the larger schools. In the appointment of 
assistant teachers-a task which is allotted to me about 
once in twelve montbs-I appoint them on the ground 
of merit, irrespective as far 88 possible of local COD

siderations. The appointment of 8 prinoipal has been 
allotted to me on one ,occasion. I got appointed from 
my Church representatives about half-a-dozen of the 
shrewdest men I could think of to act in conjunction 
with me and take the CRses into consideration. I 
must say on behalf of these men they acted most 
conscientiously and in harmony with myself in trving 
to get the very best teacher possible. • 

I have some experience of small oobools in the 
country. I think grading on the mere numbers of 
pupils in the schools not satisfactory, because very 
often in the country schools higher grading is more 
neqessary thaD in the city. They have no facilities 
for secondary education such as they have in the citYt 
and they are dependent almost entilely on the National 
sOOools. I think where facilities for secondary cduca. 
tiOD are not available that higher grading should be 
provided in the country districts, and that teachers 
qualified ought to be remunerated accordingly. In 
the country tJIey should have, irrespective of the size 
of the school, a higher .. class education. Some of the 
best men I know are located in the country districts, 
where they have the opportunity of gaining proficiency 
not given :to those taken up with the wear and tear 
of city life. Take my own school, where children 
leave about twelve, and very few remain until they 
are fourteen, as they have better opportunities of eam· 
ing than in the country a If they Bre better ... c]ass chil
dren they have the opportunity of going to secondary 
schools, paying their fees, and getting higher educa· 
tion. They have technical schools also in the town. 
In the country they have not the.e opportunities, and 
the children of the country should not be deprived of 
these opportenities. 

There should be sufficient salary provided for some 
schools in the country in order to provide that there 
should be there schools where higher education could 
be provided. The teacher's initial .alary should be 
a living wage, and the amount of work and the pro. 
ficiency manifested should to some exten! regulate his 
promotion to the higher grade. A distinction should 
be made between the salaries of principals and assist
ants commensurate with the amount of responsibili~y. 
A principal is responsible for the organisation of his 
school, and" for seeing the work thoroughly done 
in every part of his school. I think that rE:'· 
sponsihility should be recognised. In large schools 
sometimes the 8~si8tants have quite' as much 
work to do, and perhaps more work than jf 
they were the principals of smaller schools. 
In a school of which I am manager there are standards 
of 50 or 60 pupils. ahd the work i~ certainly very 
exacting. Teachers give their whole dny-hours to the 
school, and then do the correction of fifty or sixty 
exercises. It means a heavy day's work. I think 
their case is worthy of considE'ration." The principal 
is the man held responsible for the school. The 
assistant i~ responsible for his own division. 

A maD's salary should be higher thaD "that of R 

woman. I am afraid you cannot get a really talented 
man into the profession except you give him some 
encouragement. I should give increments based on 
meritorious work. I would limit the increments. If 
the "work is well and ~tisfactorily done there should 
be recognition by the Board. Special meritorious 
work in the illterests of "the education of tbe pupils 
sh01o,1ld be recognised. The teachers are only human 
like the rest of us, and it is aD impetm; to have 
something in front of us to encourage us to do meri. 
torious work. I think the teaching profession ought 
to be encouraged in that way. These incrempnts are 
over and above the automatic increments. I hold a 
very strong opinion regarding the whole teaching pro
fession in Irelond that the standard ought "be be raised . 

• 
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I think if our traiDiDg collegoa oould be linked up 10 
our Universities, and .. really eohola8tie Daai. laid for 
the teaching stetl, it would be a greal booD to the 
oountry. I would oertainly go in for .. warding ~e 
teacher who had attained university distinctioDs. 

There should be .. oOIl8iderable increase in the 
salaries of monitors and pupil teachers, say au avur_ 
age of about 8/. per week for girls, and 10/. for boy. 
for the first year. The monetary inducement would 
attract talented boys and girl •. 

Evening schools are not' ideal. A boy or girl after 
doing a day's work is not in a fit physical state to 
enter 8 school and fag the brain in addition to the 
body, thus doing two day's work in one. Baise the 
school age to 15, and give no leaving certificate until 
14, and Evening Schools will not be needed. I think 
the diffioulty of laok of training would be met if train. 
ing were made compulsory before appointment. Those 
who who have served under the old system should bl! 
amply rewarded. They should not be punished for 
being the victims of a bad system. The capitation 
grant had much to recommend it as it was an induce
ment to keep the average up to the mark. It should 
be divided among the tea.ching staff in proportion to 
fixed salary. In practice it is a very useful thing that • 
the teachers should be interested in the number of 
pupils in the ocbool, and the ... hould be an induce. 
ment to the teachers to be so. Capitation should be 
divided amongst the teaching staff, so a8 to divide re .. 
sponsibility for attendance. 

Extra subjects, if taught, should carry remunerA
tion, hut they should not be encouraged to the detri •. 
ment of essentials. This doeA not refer to higher 
grade schools should they be esteblished. The respon. 
sibility and the reward for instructing monitors and 
pupil teachers should not· be given to the princIpal 
alone but divided among the staft. I have "been dis. 
cussing the instruction of monitors with some of out 
teaching statl and think that the' responsibility for 
teaching monitors ought Dot to devo1Ye entirely upon 
the principal but should be divided Over the teaching 
staff where there are several teachert in the school. 
and that the remuneration should be according to the" 
work. Of course I do not know whether the remune. 
ration is at all worth dividing, but the idea of having 
the responsibilit;v put on the whoTe teaching staff is 
to keep the staff themselves up to the mark. We caD 
understand the temptation on the part of a young 
assistant teacher who is sufficiently qualified to take 
charge of a clat:l~ not to make any further ellorts a"t 
improvement. The highest class of young person yon 
have got to d@'al with in the e:chool is the monitor, 
aod the assistant teachers should bave responsibility 
in that direction in order to keep theIIlReives up to the 
mark of efficiency. 

There are essentials to be taught in connection 
with National schools and no extra 8ubjects should be 
introduced that in any WB,V interfere. One of the 
great complaints we have from leading merchants in 
Belfast is that the children are not up to the mark in 
the essentials. in writing. spelling and in methods or 
calculation, such a8 would suit them for officAS in our 
warehouses and other places. Children should have an 
opportunity of learning theBe extra subjects if you can 
provide for the teaching of these without interfering 
l\ith the other work that is most essential to practical 
life. You take the mao" who" is a worker in the Island 
and bas a SOD bent on following some pursuit. He 
goes to work on the Island, where wages are calculated 
by the hour, and perhaps by the penny or halfpenny. 
It is 8" strange thing for a hoy like that to have to sit 
down and gqt a hoard and calculate what his wage'" 
amount to in the week without being able to do it 
mentally. That is one of the complaints. In evidence
given by one of our leading bUlJiness men he brought." 
that point out very strongly. that business methods 
ought to be taught to the children IJO that they need 
not have to carry a "ready reckoner" with them 
going to places, and he complained bitterl.v of the 
spelling of the young pupil., and slso of the figuring. 

Personally I cannot give an opioinn aA to the aver· 
age for the appointment" of assi"tant1;:l~ but obRe1'Vatinn 
in a school with an aVf'rage· attendance of ove!' 450" 
children convinceR me that some of the divisions are" 
too ]Rrge. " . . • • 

Ppnsions should be founded on a CIVIl SE'I'VlCS baSIS" 
and be non-contributory. The pre88nt regulations as: 



l"egards reth'ement are satisfactory. Service should 
qualify for pension without contributions, but cona 
tributions might be asked for a8 insurance against disa 
a.blement. illahealth, and provision for dependents
this to be supplemented by Stele aid. That would 
cover the sickneRS question of teachers. 

In country districts school amalgamation often leads. 
to heartburninb1$, and before being insisted upon, 
ample c~nsideration should be given to distance and to 
religious sentiments. In large centres there is great 
room for improvement. Small. badly ventilated and 
poorly equipped schools in narrow streets should be 
superseded· by large ones with up-to-date equipment 
and in good environment, so far as those can be pro
vided in harmony with rel1gioutl sentiments. The real 
'hardship is that upon which the National .Board of 
Eduoation has been working through all its history
tbat it ~ allowed buildings to be erected largely by 
sectarian rivalry throughout the years rather than by' 
a big policy, a State policy for the erection of proper 
school buildings. I think a small school is a great 
mistake and should be a voided. When it goes below 
'20 it should become non eat, especially if there are 
other schools of the same denomination in the district. 
Personally I would advocate a. great deal more amal
gamation between schools amongst Protestants if they 
.could meet on neutral ground with equal standing in 
the school. The new school would be a public sohool 
erected on public ground. 

If the status of Civil Servant is granted to the 
teacher it will help to solve many difficulties in regard 
to promotion, pensions and security of tenure. The 
expenses of ed ucation should be borne by tbe local 
Tates. The manager at present is saddled on the ODe 
band with keeping up his school and raising funds to 
keep it up-to·date. On the other hand he has the 
National Board to contend -with, who are better at 
criticising you than encouraging you for what you do_ 
And you have on .the other side the teachers, who are 
tired,of clerical managers and desirous to see the whole 
-~hing scrapped and a new system oome in. The mana
ger's position u. a very delicate one, Not only that, 
but our experience in some instances of what hap
pened some ti.me ago brought the thing to an issue
when two of our Presbyterian managers found them
selves in the Law Court, much to the detriment of 
their reputation and of their standing locally, and I 
had the feeling that it is hardly safe for a man to 
retain tbe position of manager of a Nations] school. 
I say tha.t while I have nothing but the most pleasant 
e~erience with my teachers during the last toA'enty
Slx years, an~ never had any cause for reflection one 
way or the other in the position I occupied. But be. 
eause of the trend of opinion at the present time I 
had the feeling that I W88 long enough in the position 
and tendered my resignation. One man was asked if 
would tak~ it and stated he would Dot take £100 and 
have anything to do- with it. I may say tbat is very 
largely the opinion at the present moment amongst 
the lay population in Belfast. 

The dillioulty of getting money to meet the de. 
mands of the National Board is a tremendous burden. 
} bave had the di1liculty of enlarging four schools dur
mg my term of managerial work-three in the coun-
1ry and one where I am at pl'E'sent. Each of these 
'8Choola I have been the means of getting enlarged half 
'8S much more as they were. When I attempted th~ 
undertaking. ~mpleted some years ago, I had 8 

Churoh CommIttee to deal with and when I put the 
matter before them there ~a8 almost a storm in the 
-camp. However, I insisted and put before them the 
great necessity there was for extra accommodation and 
that the schools were not up.to-date, At last, I need 
not say how. I got them to consent to allow me to do 
it_ Well, of course, when they allowed me to do it 
we h~d to get up a Bazaar, and I must say that the 
teaching staff stood nobly by me in the effort. and all 
my own church people did the same. After we bad 
flni~hed the work-we opent about £1,000 altoll"ther
an lm.pec~r com~s along and BBYS ,. this is not right. 
and tba.t IS not rIght; you want divisions, etc.," and 
we had to spend some more money putting in divisions 
Rnd still thoy were not right. I I.lt that really to be 
1t manager WRS not a sinecure position. 

• (In repl~ to the suggestion that Catholics had pro. 
vlded suffielent accommodation in Belfast.) . 
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Some of the WOl'st cases of overcrowding are in the 
Roman Catholic schools. 'Va have overc1'owdmg in, all 
the denominations. Here are examples of overcrowd .. 
in Roman Catholic schools-St. Patrick's School, ac
commodation for 160 boys i on the rolls, 288; 'for Sep
tember the aveJ'age attendauce, :l18; girls, aCCOIDmOa 
dation for 161; 2~ on the l'Olls, and the average ata 
tendance 22"A. Millfield .Boys' School, accommodation 
for 186; 'On the rolls, 810; average attendance 200. 
Millfield Girls' School, accommodation 186; on roll.&-, 
all; average attendance 207a St. Joseph's Boys, ac
commodation 194; on rolls, SOl j avero.ge attendaDee 
270·; girls', accommodation, 208; on the rolls, 820; 
average· attendane,e 241. One of our worst Protestant 
schools is in Saunders Street, where there is accommo· 
dation for 2"28 chilw.'en; they have on the rolls 34li; 
and an average at.tendance of 282. Tennent Street, 
with accommodation for 96; on the rolls, 226; average 
attendance. 110. . 

These instances, however, do not give us a con
ception of how the situation stands as 8 whole. The 
percentages provided by the Catholic and Protestant 
denominations, respectively, for their own populations 
are 18.6' and 14.8, so that the Protestants have pro
vided more accommodation in proportion to their 
population than Catholics for theirs • 

I will read a letter from one of our leading citizens 
received an4 read at a meeting in Belfast. The Proa 
testant managers had beeu asked to attend this meet
ing. It is an interesting communicaticm and reads as . 
follows. I must say it is from Sir Robert M'Connell: 

.. Dear Sir,-I am in receipt of your communia 
• cation of 2Srd inst. with reference to above (Na

tional Schools in Belfaat). I am in thorough sym
pathy with questions 1 and 2 in your circuJar, but 
to my mind it falls sbort of the requirements of 
primary education in this city. If the rising gene •• 
ration is to compete in the keen competition of 
life after the war the Belfast schools will require 
to be modernised and brought up-to-date in every 
particular. My idea is that a National grant of 
at least a quarter of a million should be given, 
or a oapitation sum raised to build and equip pro· 
per schools for this city. There should be at least 
four schools built in each of the old Parliamentary 
districts of the city, one of which would be 8. 

secfondary school giving a higher education and· 
leading to the University. The present schools, 
such as mine, should be abolished, 8S they a1'e 
completely antiquated and inadequate for the pur
pose they were origiD:ally intended to fulfil, and it 
would only be disastrous patchawork to try to con. 
tinue their existence as schools. If such a grant 
was from Imperial funds the community shoula 
contribute the cast, or a proportion of it, for 
teachers. and this should be carried out under pro-
per local control. It ' 

This ?onstituted what is ·public sentiment in 'regard to 
the Clty of Belfast where school accommodation is so 
necessary at the present moment. 

It would raise a. very complicated question to put 
the teachers on the rates. It would differentiate be
tween teachers engaged in Belfast and other parts of 
the country, and we have no desire to enter into that 
difficulty. There i. no attempt on the part of the 
Belfast teachers to be otherwise but on the same 
status. The State should pay the teacher, but we have 
asked for sufficient buil~ings which would be up:to. 
date for 8- large and growmg communitv-a communit;, 
01 abnorm.al growth-and that they should be kept up. 
The munieipality or Corpol'ation of Belfast would have 
the control of these schools. At the Chamber of Com
merce the other day it was suggested that it could be 
managed so that a proportion' of the rates, either by 
a capitation grant or some other wav could be devised 
~Y which the Catholic schools would get their propor: 
tlon and manage and run the schools on their own 
lines as at present. The proportion of rate would be 
reserved for them. There were two methods suggested 
-one a capitation rate from the educational rate to 
the Roman Catholic schools; the other that rates should 
be earmarked as the.v. are in some places in Canada, 
Bnd go back to the denomination that they are ear
marked for. 
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There h .. been no desire on the part; of the Muni. 
cipal Authoritiee to interfere in eny way with the pooi. 
tion of the lll8Il&gers. It is the managers themselves 
who-"have been deeirous of having this serious burden 
of proper school buildingS end accommodation put on 
some broader shoulders, especially in erecting schools 
in oaSes like those of Mr. Browne and my own, where 
we are harassed and worried to death collecting funds 
to run various organisations. Now I must say that to 
keep my own church going COI!ts £250 a year apart Iron. 
the salary that m)! good people pay to myself. When 
they reach that they are at the limit, end it is not a 
desire on the part of the municpal authorities at all 
to interfere with the present managers. Tbey recog. 
nise the work that bas been done by the managers, 

clerical end lay, throughout the city and the amount 
of voluntary enterprise that has been manifested in 
philenthropic work. They are quite ready to acknow. 
ledge that, but they .. y that is not sulIlcient to meet 
the demenda end if they have to build the .. hoola they 
Bay that those who pay the piper ought to have tb& 
right of colling on the tune. It haB been Bugg.lted 
that it might not be 80 much a purely municipal re. 
presentative Board ... Board which iB ad hoc; should 
I .. y~posed of those that are reaJIy interested in 
educational work end whiah would .upervis. it sympa. 
thetically end with due regard to the religiaua .enti. 
mentB of the varioUB pcrtiOllB af the community. A 
sixpenny rate in BilIfsst would raiB. £40,000. 
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GRANTS FROM VOTES OF PARLIAMENT IN AID OF EDUCATION. 

I. 

TABLES PUT IN BY MR. HEADLA.'II. 

The annexed 'Iabicil (l. to VI.) 8I'e' an attempt. to show the amounts ,~oted by Pdl'liament for Primary 
Education in the United KingdolI\ in the financial years 1917·18 and 1918·19. 

They cannot be absolutely accurate as the figurc~ in the EngliFlh and Scottish, Votes do not distinguish 
clearly between the amount-II allocated to Primary, Secondary and Technical Education respectiv~ly. The 
Scott.ish figuTeS Bre particularly involved. and it must be clearly understood that the attempt to segregate 
them is r.o.ther presumptuou~. The Scottish Education Department have always refused to do it. The 
references in Tables I. to III. al'EI to the Classes -and Sub·he8d~ of the l'elative Civil Service Votes. 

Tahles IV. and V. give the amount.q voted for Primary Education in Ireland Bnd in England and Wales 
for 1914·15 to 1918·19, showing the increases or decreases for eit.her country in each year. 
• Table VIT. sums up th~ sbrlVe figures. and shows what Ireland's" Equivalent Grant· II would be on the 
00";, of 9/8Oths of the voted provision for Pimary Education purposes in England and Wales. 

Ta.ble vnI. gives for 1917-18 and 1918-19 t,he total of the voted provision for PriIJ'l8ry, Secondary, 
T~hnical and University Education in England and Wales and in Ireland. The fignres are extracted on 
the same basis, and compared as in Tables I. to III. per hea.d of population; and as in Table VIT. on the basis 
of 9/80ths of F.ngland and Wales for Ireland. 

M. F. HEADLAM. 
5th Octob.,., 1918. 

NOTE.-The substance of the above was written in October, 1918. and the Tables then compiled are 
substantially unaltered (though a few obvious errors have been corrected), except that :-

(I) An attempt has been made to extract figures for Scotland (Table VI.), similar to those for 
the other Countries in Tables IV. and V. 

(2). Notes have been added showing the effect on the calculations of later War Bonuses given 
to Irish National School Teachers. 

The issue of the Chit Service Estimates for 1919-20 makes a considerable variation in Tables VII. and 
VllI. for this year. 

The voted provision fOl' Primary Education for England and Wales is now £27,327.693-figures extracted 
on the same basis as before. The Irish share on a 9/80th basis would, therefore, be £3,074,365-and the 
voted provision for Ireland amounts to £2.750.417, a total made up on the same basis as before from the various 
Votes. The decision of the Conciliation and Arbitration Board of 28th February, 1919, giving yet.a further 
Vlar Bonus to Irish National School Teachers~ will involve an addition of a.bout £200,000 in 1919-20, which 
would bring the amount for Irish Primary Education (calculated ... belore) to £2,950,417. This total, 
of course, takes no &CCount of (1) t~e higher pensions which would be paid to Irish Teachers if the new scale 
of salaries is adopted; (2) the proposed stoppage of the premiums now payable by Teachers which go toww:ds 
reducing the cost of the pension charge. 

I should point out that the majority. of the Committee (in paragraph 66 of the Report) thought that it 
was Ie wrong that the amounts of the grants for a great service in one country should be decided by the needs 
of the corresponding se~ce in another country, n i.e., they refused to adopt the Ie 80tha n basis now stereo. 
typed for Scotland, and suggested in my Reservations as the most suitable way of dealing wit~ Ireland .. 

M. F. HEADLAM. 
April, 1919: 

I. 

GRANTS from Voted Moneys for Primary Education in 1917-18 and 1918·19 in England and Walee (Detaile) 

1917-18_ 

Cl ... IV. I A £165,900" 
B 172,630" 

. C 12,669,466 
D 364,900 (part) 
E... 114,960 (part) 

Supplementary Estimate to Vote 3,420,000 ----
£16,897,835 

Class IV. I A 
B 
C 
D 
E 

1915--19. 

£173;750" 
172,800· 

15,924,138 
413,100 (part) 
105,200 (partl 

£16,788,988 

• Espenditure for Primary Education plus 7/8ths of •• General" Expenditure under the Subheads. 

Grant 
Population ( 911 Census) '" 
Grant per bead of popUlation 
Children in average at«mdance 

Payment per child in average attendance 

1917-18. 

£16.897.835 
36.070,492 

98. 4d. 
5,296.672 

(Cd. 8594) 
£3 30. IOd. 

1918-19. 

£16,788,988 
36,070,492 

g". 4<1. 
6,218.560 

(Cd. 9(45). 
£3 40. 4<1. 

H 
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'II. 

GB.AN<rS from Voted Money. for Primary Education in 1917·18 and 1918·19 in SCOTLAND (Details. 

1917·18. 

CI ... IV.10 A 
B I and 2 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 
K 
L 
o 
P 

Supplementary 

£24324" 
'590 

29.794-
9,000 

1,104,574 
9,990 
6,500 

84,360 
15,977 

429,194 
370,259 
60,376 

131,245 
1,513 

£2,267,696 
529,856 

£2,797,552 

1918·19. 

Class IV. 11 A ... 
Bland2 ... 
C .. . 
D .. . 
J:: .. . 
F .. . 
G .. . 
H 
I .. . 
J .. . 
K 
L .. . 
0 .. . 
P: .. 

" 7/8ths of Total ExpenditUIe undar tho Subhead. 

Gl'a.nt 
Population (1911 census) 
Grant per head of Population 
Children in average attendance 
Payment per child in a.verage attendance 

m. 

1917·18. 

£2,797,552 
4.760,904 
liB. 9d. 

744,657 
£3 15 •. lid. 

£2;;,758-
ti44 

30,107· 
~ 950 

l,102:21U 
10.260 

7,000 
87 320-
16456 

969857 
37095ti. 
50853 

127245 
1571 

£2,809,189 

1918·10. 

£2,809,189 
4,760.9()4 
U •. 91d. 

745,lotS 
£3 15 •. 4ft!. 

GRANTS from Voted Moneys'for Primary Education in 1917-18 and l!H8·19 in lBELA:ND (Details). 

Cl .... IV. 12 A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 

CI .... I. 15 B 

1917.18. 

C,D,E.andF ... 

G 
Cl ... IV. 17 B2 ... 
War Bonus (Vo ... of Credit) 

Supplementary Estimate to Class 
IV. 12 

Less Appropriations in aid of Class 
IV. 12 . . 

Grant 
Population (lUll Cansus) 
Grant per head of population 

{ 

£32.167 
49,094 
62,713 

3,891 
1,591.580 

. 12,415 
6,700 

60,158 
11,000 

1,524 
4,098 
4,761 

240 
66 

£1,850 
172,000 

384,000 

£2,398,257 

700 

£2,397,557 

Children in average attendance ... 
Payment per child in average attendance 

1918·39. 

Class IV. 13 A .. . 
B .. . 
C .. . 
D 
E .. . 
F .. . 
G .. . 
H .. . 

Class I. 15· B .. . 

C,D,E,andF 

G ... 
Cl .... IV. 17 B2 
War Bonus for Teachers only 

(Vote of Credit) 

Less Appropriatiolls in aid 
of Class IV. 13 

1917·18. 

£2,397,557 
4,390,219 
lOs. lid. 

488,000 
£4 ISs. 3d. 

£34.553 
51.713 
67,U67 
4,831 

1,963,830 

{ 

13,7iji 
6,550 

60.593 
9,450 
1,805 
4.760 
5,256 

400 
Ii,; 

£1,850 

292,000 

£2.519.'UO 

700 

£2,518,710 

1918·19. 

£2.518,710· 
4,390,21» 
118. 6d .... 

460,000 
£5 48. lId.· 

.Since the preparation of the above figures two further War BQnuses have been granted to National School 
Teachers (Awards of the Conciliation and Arbitration Board of 25tb October 1918, and 28th February, 1919)
estimated by the Commission~I's of Nationa) Education to cost for 1918-19 an additional £202,710 for Teachers 
only; 

If this i. aclded, tbe total expenditure for 1918·19 is £2,721,420 or 12 •. 5d. per bead of popula.tion and 
£Ii IS •• 5d. per child in .. verage attendance. 
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iv. 

• PaDfABY EDUOATJON.-ENOLAND AND WAI.E8. 

TABLE ext.l'acted from the Estimates showing the Grants from Votes of Parliament for Primary"Etiuoation 
in England and Wales for the years 1914·15 to 1918·19. 

I 1De_ (+) or 
DecIeaoo (-) over Percentage 

Supplementary the previous year In ........ (+) or 
YEAR. Original Estimate. . Estimate. (.=nand Dec ....... (-) 

S tary as shown in Col. 3. 
, w ...... granted). 

1. 2. 3. 4. 

£ £ £ Per Cent. 

]914-1"; ... 12,923,649 *0450,000 -- --
1915-16 ... 13.634.358 Nil. +260,709 +1'9 
1916-17 '" 13,383,494 Nil. -250,864 -1·8 
1917-18 '" 13,4-77.835 3,4.20,000 +3,614,341 +26'3 
19111-19 ... 16,788,988 -- -108,847 -G·6 

. 
Percentage increase of 1918-19 over 1914-16 +25·5 per ...... 

o About 7/_ of Total Sapp_tary. 

V • 

.PluHAB.y EDUCATION.-!BELAND. 

TABLE extracted from the Estimates showing Grants from Voted Moneys of Parliament for Primary Education 
in !BELAND in the years 1914-15 to 1918-19. 

I 
, . _(+)or 

Origmal Estimate DecIeaoo (-) over Percentsae 

I C.N.E. Vote. S"C:"tary the previous year IDe ....... (+) or 
YEAR. Boani of Works, &C. te. (Original and DecIeaoo (-) 

I Vote of CrOO;t. Supplementsoy 118 shown in Col 3-
w ...... granted). 

I I. 2. 3. 4. I 

I i 
I £ £ £ I Per Ce1U. 

1914--15 ... I C.N.E. ... 1.755.681 1 13,546 -- --
§Other Services 77,012 f 

191&-16 ... C.N.E. '" 

§Other Services 
1,805,919 1. Nil. 

76,756 J 
+36,436 +2'0 

1916-17 ... C.N.E. ... 1,812,704 } 
iOther Services 28,098 178,880 +246,988 +13·1 

Vote of CrOO;t 109,9810 

1917-18 ... C.N.E. ... 1,818,018 1 
§Other Serviees 23,539 384,000 +267,894 +12'6 

Vote of CrOO;t 172,OOOt J 
1918-19 ... i C.N.E. • .. 2,203,104 } 

§Other Services 23,606 -- +121,153 +S'I; ! Vote of CrOO;t 292,OOOt 

I 
Percentsae increase of 1918-19 over 1914-15 

• Actual Expenditure as per footnote to Appropriation Aooount 1916-17. 

t Estimated Espenditurs. § Practically all from Board of Works Vote. 

: Adding the additional espenditurs of £202,710 granted by way of War Bonus '" Irish NatioaaI Sehool 
Teache .. for 1918-19 sinos tho preparation of tho above ligures ( .... Note on Table m.) the pereeotsaee ...... of 1918.19 
over 1917.18 is 13-S per cent .• and the percentage exceea of 1918.19 over 19U.15 is 47&4 per cent. 

H2 
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VI. 

PBnl.ABy EnUCATION.-SCOTLAlID . 
• 

TABLE extracted fl'om the Estimates attempting to show grants from the voted Moneys for Primary 
Education in Scotland for the v ........ 1914·15 to 1918·19 . . . 

more .... (+) or 
Decreaee (-) over Percentage 

Supplementary the pl't'lviOUB year InCr'6aee (+) or 
YZAlI:. Original Estimate. E8timate. (Ori . aI and Dec ....... (-) 

Suppt:nentary 88 shown in Col. 3. 
where granted). 

I. 2. 3. 4. 

£ £ £ Per Cent. 
1914--15 '" 2.231,701 75,139 -- --
1911>-16 ... 2,341,836 Nil. +34,996 +1'5 
1916-17 ... 2,285.321 Nil. -56,515 -2·4 
1917-18 ... 2,267.696 529,856 +512.231 +22'4 
1916-19 ... 2,809,189 Nil. +1,637 +0'1 

Percentage increase of 1918-19 over 191~15 +21'8 per OBDt. 

VII. 

EXPENDITURE from Votes of Parliament on PB.!M.ARY Education in Ireland compared with the ExpenditUl'8 
on PBIMARY Education in England and Wales. 

ENGLAND AND WALES. lBELAlm. WLAND on 9/8Oths Peroentag& 
YEAR. Original and C.N.E. Vote. basis of Expenditure E:sooM (+) or 

Supplementary Board of Works, &0. in England and Wales Deficit (-6, of Col. 2 
Estjmates. Vote of Credit. would get. over 1. 3. 

I. 2. 3. •• 
£ £ £ Per Cent. 

1914--15 ... 13.373,649 1,846,239 1,504.535 +23 
1911>-16 ... 13.634,358 1,882,675 1,533,865 +23 
1916-17 ... 13,383.494 2,129,663 . • 1.505,643 +41 
1917-18 ... 16,897.835 2,397,557 1.901.006 +26 
1916-19 ... 16,788,988 2,518,710: 1,888.761 +33: 

t Adding the additional expenditure of £202,710 granted by WRy of War Bonus to IrLh National School 
Teachers since the preparation of the above figUres (see Note on Table nl.) the percentage excea8 of Col. 2 over 
Col. 3 is 44 per cent. 

VIn. 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE for 1917 ·18 and 1918·)9 for Primary, Seco'i"dary, Technical and University Education 
from Votee of Parliament in Enlliland and Walee. Ireland and Scotland. compared B8 in Table. I. to ill. 
per head of Population •. and as in Table vn on the basi. of 9/80tha of England and Wal .. for Ireland 
and II/8Otha for Scotland. 

COL. 1. COL. 2. COL. 3. COL. 4. 

Total Total Voted Moneys. [._- 1I/80ths of Pel'C8lltage Excesa of 
Voted England England Col. 2 over Col. 3. 

YEAR. Moneys and Wales and Wales 
England 

I 
for for 

I and Wales. Ireland. Scotland.. Ireland. Scotland. Ireland. Scotland. 

£ £ £ £ £ Per Cent. Per Cent. 
1917-18 ... 19,158,418 2,699,684 3,i17,772 2,155,322 2,634,282 25 18 
ID18-19't ... 1i1,350,810 2.865,282· 3.115,669 2,176,966 2,660,;36 32' 17 

YEAR. Total Voted Moneys per head of Population~ 
(1911 Ceneua). 

I England and WaI ... Ireland. Scotland. 

•• d. s. d . •. d. 
1917"':18 10 7. 12 3 13 I 
1916-10't 10 81 13 I' 13 I 

• Adding the additional expenditUl"8 of £202,710 granted by way of War Bonus to Irish National Scbool 
Teachers for 1918-19 since the preparation of the above figures (see Note on Table III.) the percentage eXC&88 of 
Col. 2 over Col. 3 is 41 per cent. for Ireland; and the total voted moneys per head of population in Ireland for 
1916-19 is 140. Od. . 

t A sum of £30,000 voted for Universities (Claas IV. lOA) haa not been included in the above Table 88 tlle 
allOCAtion between the three countries is not specified. 
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II. 

STATEMENT handed in by MOST R.v. DR. 'O'DONNELL, Bishop of Raphoe, 011 the iocidence of taxation 
in reference to grants from Public ,Funds for the service of Primary Educiltion in Il'eland. 

At present the remunerution of teacbers in Irish 
National schools is a charge all the Exchequer, with. 
out aid h'om the rated, whereas, in Great Britain a 
local 8('hool- rate is levied in additiou to the Tt"eflSury 
grant. The incidence of Imperial taxation in Ireland 
gave ample cause in the past for this discrimination, 
and it affords equal reason for full payment irom the 
Exchequer when the salaries of Irish teachers reach a 
better standard. 

For the :financial year, 1916.17, indirect taxation 
contributed only 28 per cent. of the tax revenue of 
Great Britain. It yielded over 50 per cent. of the 
tax revenue of lreland~ That is a difference of over 
27 per cent. If eXoe&8 profits be- .omitted fl'om the 
calculation 28 would take the place of 27. Sinoe 1880 
the proportion of revenue from indirect taxes in Ire. 
land has been no year less than 22 per cent. al)ove -the 
corresponding proportion in Great Britain. But the 
excess has been growing from year to year; and this 
is one of the facts which show, that, whatever progt'ess 
has been made in both countries, their' difference in 
wealth and economic conditions is widening rather 
than narrowing. 

'I'his high pel't"entage of indirect taxation is not at 
all due to any failure in Ireland to yield her full shal'e 
of revenue from direct taxation. Under identical im. 
posts Irish wealth pays its full quota from year to year. 
The diffel'cnce in the incidence of taxation in the two 
countries arises, not because direct taxation in Ire-land 
falls short of the mkrk, but because indirect taxation 
draws a. totally excessive amount of revenue from Ire. 
land. 

:\(nn for mnll. we· pay the slime amount. or ap· 
proximately the ~nm(' amount, in indirect taxation as 
do the inhabitant-s of Great Bl'itain, while the income 
of the average IrishmAn is much less than a half, and 
perhaps scarcely a third of the nf)rmal income per head 
across the Channel, to ~Ay nothin.g of war times. (See 
Financial Relations Commis."lioll. 1894.1896, p. 183, 
No. 237. and p. 70, third paragraph). That is- the 
vital point. Indirect taxation, through the medium of 
Customs. and· Excise duties, falls on the necessaries of 
Ufe, 01" on commodities in daily use, among rich and 
poor alike, such as tea. s~gQr. tobacco, spirituous 
drinks, etc. The- dutifls on these articles is uniform in 
both countries. and, as might be expected, the .vield 
from them is almost iu proportion to population, Thus 
it happens that the Irij:lhman on n ... er~· much smaller 
income pays as much in indirect taxation as the in. 
habitant of GreAt Britain. He pa:."o"·S far in excess of 
his relative capAcity: aud accordingly we have the reo 
sult, that. while Ireland contributes at least the due 
amoimt of direct taxation, that amount is not 77 per 
cent .• as in England of her total contribution to tax 
revenue, . but only less thaD 50 per cent. Had the 
Irish revenue in 1916.17 from indirect taxation (that 
is: £11,229,000) been 77 per ceut. of the total Irish 
contribution of tax l'evenue. the total would not have 
been over £22.107.000, but onh' £14.588,000. This 
together with £1,600.000 non.tax· revenue would make 
an aggregate of o\'er '£16,000,000 i but account also 
should be made of the comparatively gre-atel" number 
of dependants on Irish wealth. 

'It is no reply to say that high duties on the neces· 
saries of life press severely on t,he poor everywhere, or 
that, unfortunately. there are lots of poor in Great 
Britain: or that an Irishman pays no higher duty than 
an Englishman or Scotsman. Alike in the findings of 
Financial Relations Commissions and the Treasury reo 
tumB, Ireland and Great Britaiil are separate finanoial 
entities, and no one who bas. gone into the question 
bas faile-d to recognise that the- income of the averag-e 
Irishman is very much less than ,the income of the 
average Briton I and that as a consequence, uniform 
indirect taxation weighs far more he-avily on Irelllnd 
than on Great Britain. 

, The income tax returns need adjustment, as indeed 
also do all the returns for the taxes levied in the two 
oountries. But the yield of income tax is about the 
best index of the relative wealth or income. In 1916p 

.1917 Irish income tax was 1/3Srd of the whole, and 
when we consider the relative conditions of employ
ment for the working claSjes, it is certain enough that 
the untaxed income of Ireland is still less in propor. 
tion to the untaxed income of Great Britain, than this 
fraotion could indicate. Now, seeing tha.t our popuP 
l.tion is about 1/10th of the population of the United 
Kingdom, we have in these figul'es some light on the 
relative income per head in .both countl·ies. 

Then, a poor man cannot pay away even the same 
pl'oportion of his income as a rich man. Subsistence 
has to be provided for. But more, than tha.t, the 
graduation of income ta.x applies the doctrine of pro~ 
portion as between rich and richer. Simila.rly among 
notions, their relative taxable capacity depends not 
precisely on their incomes, but on the income that can 
be spared in each. after tolerable subsistence is allowed 
for all l'ound; and a poor country cannot pay the same 
propol,tion of a revenue of .£600,000,000 as it can of a 
revenue of "£200,000,000. In a poor' country the de. 
~uction lor subsistence ig comparatively a large pro. 
portion of its income. Accordingly, its relative tax. 
able capacity is considerably under its comparative 
incomE'. If the capital or annual wealth of Ireland be 
1!3Srd of that of Grea.t Britaiu, its relative tRxable 
capfwit." is nearer l/4Oth. But in 1916_17 Ireland oon· 
tributed a 24th of the whole revenue, or .£28,766,5UO 
O!:t of .£550,000,000. 

Even 1/24th is a much· reduced proportion; but 
wit}> avery increase of identical taxation the Irish pM. 
portion of the yield becom-es less and lef:ls. The pro· 
pol'tion has been constantly going dowl1 in our own 
time !\s the contribution was mounting higher and 
higher. Vlhile- indiscriminate war taxation has 
doubled the revenue from Irelond it· has trebled the 
revenue from Gl'eat Bri,tain. Again, the pel'c(>ntnge 
of yield from direct taxotion here, as bas been· already 
pointed out. is steadily rising, as compared with the 
cOl'responding percentage across the Cha.nnel. Thus 
we have nn acoumulation of proofs of the comparative 
('conomic weakne$s of Ireland as a gl'm\;ng divergence. 
·We al'e not able to bear the strain of identical high 
tAxation. Besides. it is ver,Y dangerous to rely on WRr 
tim€' rl'turns. Before the war nMrly 2/:;Srds of the tax 
fe-venue, of Irehmd came from indh·ec" taxation. In 
the decline that will follow the war in agriculture, our 
main industry, even if duties remain undiminished, 
the revenue from Ireland will fall both absolutely and 
relntive-ly. 

The proportion 1/40th would yield in 1916.17 some· 
thing under '£14.000,000 from 'Ireland. .aut even if 
the figure t/Bard was taken, the amount would have 
be~n under £17,000.000 instea.d of 28! millions. We 
arf' reminded. however. that an abnormal proportion 
of the 23! milliOD~ is expended ian "Irish Services" 
and that the balance 01 £1LOOO.OOO i, only 1/48rd of 
the Imperial contribution of the three countries. Well, 
with the needs of "Irish S~l"Vices" what they are, 

. our capl\city to provide an Imperial contribution .if it 
were determined, a8 it ought not to be, by a proportion 
of Imperial reVf'.nue, is enormo1}sly under 1/4Srd. It 
is a small fraction of that fraction. Our relative tax. 
able capacity only determines the amount by com· 
parison that we should raise for all services; and "Irish 
Hervice~ ., as they are, ta.ke up the most of this 
imaginary total. Of the much larp;er amo·~nt ac~ually 
raised through over· taxation .. Irish Services n absorb 
£12,686.000 or more than half the whole Irish revenue, 
while the English aud Scotch nat,ional services take n 
very muoh smaller proportion of the revenue raised in 
England aud Scotland. Now, this makps it important 
that tbe allocation 01 the £12,686,000 should he 
examined in some of its leading Rspeets, more 'espe. 
cian~· as~2,OOO,OOO a year additional hns soon to be 
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added if the wants of Education, Land PUl'chase, 
Economic and Industrial Development, are pro\'ided 
for in Ireland as they have Ii right to be by State help 
out of some of the proceeds of cxcessh'e taxation. In 
this connection tbe financial references in the Prime 
Minister's letter to the Irish Convention are to the 
point. ' 

Well, the £12,686,000 for .. Iri:;h Scn'ices ,. in. 
cludes tbe whole expenditw'e on the R.Le., though 
that body is 0. semi-military force, with more than 
police duties to discharge, and far more than a police 
strength in its numbers. The amount also includes 
the cost for Bonus and Excess Stock in connection 
with Land Purchase, and the whole of the expenses 
of the Land Commission and Congested Districts 
Board, although, with thc ·payment of fair annuities 
of purchase by the purchasing tenants, it should de
\'oIve on the Imperial Government 8S an Imperial 
charge to provide the administrative expenditure and 
other outlay needed to abolish the evil land system 
which it imposed on Ireland. _ Nor does the Imperial 
factor in "Irish Services" end there,. If savings can 
be gradually made in some of them, that is because in 
certain departments, Ireland, not for Ireland's advan
tage, has been made t{) keep house accordi,og to the 
British standard. But what is of much more import
ance, there has been, and there must be abnormal ex. 
penditure on certain" Irish Services" to remedy ab
normally bad economic conditions resulting from ('en
turies of mis-Government_ The Imperial obligation is 
there again, and it only remains to observe that st 
considerable portion of the inflated outlay on •• Irish 
Services" will abate or cease automaticallv aft.el· a 
number of years. • 

Thus, when due allowance is made for the Imperial 
ingredient in .. Irish Sel'vices." it will be found that 
tbe Imperial contribution from Ireland was far above 
£11,000,000 in 1916-17, and that the true' expenditure 
on ',' Irish Services" is Dot altogether \ so different in 
its proportion to revenue- from the corresponding ex
penditure in Great Britain. But, even if her Imperial 
contribution were much less than the return indicates, 
Ireland would still be fnlly entitled to provision for the 
fresh cost of Education, Land Purchase, and Economic 
Development, and to much besides, so heavily has sh'e 
been, and is she over-taxed. Out of the resources she 
has already supplied she is entitled t{) have her 
Economic strength brought up so as to approach at 
least that of Great Britain: Excessive expenditure on 
a service is no help to a country. But suitable outlay 
on a useful Irish Service beyond what is done else
where, is a retulD, so far as it goes. for over~taxation. 

It is the tendency of British legislation to shift 
fresh burdens to wealth, and it seems that the Ex
chequer will be expected to provide at least a large 
proportion of Jibe fresh outlay on education in Great 
Britain. _ However this may be, salaries of the teachers 
in Irish National schools ~re at present a charge on 
the Exchequer, and there appeal'S to be nothing to 
justify a discontinuance or modification of this ar. 
rangcment when the teachers' remuneration is raised 
to a suitable level. The fact that under war imposts 
8S much is taken out of Ireland through duties on 
commodities in daily use as' is taken by direct taxa
tion, shows how heavy and widespread is the pressure 
which these dut·jes involve. Very commonly the eon· 
sumer, who pays the tax on dutiable articles, is the 
head of a household; and oftener still, the head of a 
house is a ratepayer. So the ratepayer who would 
pay a school rate in aid~ if the local authority were 
to lev·y one, is a consumer who has slraad;v 'paid o~er 
and over again more than bis share in indirect tAxa. 
tion. Thus. the entire charge on the Exchequer for 
the whole, instead of a part of thc annual graut lleeded 
to remunerate fairly the teachers of Ireland. is a POl'. 
tion of the useful expenditure that should be under
taken to compensate for the abnormally heavy load of 
indirect taxation laid upon the people of this countr,,"
The salaries of the teachel's were a charge on the Ex. 
chequer when tbe returns showed 8 heav)' deficit 
against Irela.nd, after providing for " Irish Services. ,. 
Thesc salariE'.s may well remain a charge all the Ex
ehequer when t-he returns show OD Impedal contribu. 
tion of £11,000,000. 

PERCEST.WE 0.' Ct:'STOliS ASP EXCISE REVENUE TO TOTAL 
TAX-BEVENCE. 

E:sce. of 
Year ending Great 1mb over 
March 31st. !reland. Britain. British 

Percentage. 

1880 SO 68 22 
1894 76 DU 28 
1900 7R 64 24 
1905 7;'; 58 22 
1912 70 4.'i 26 
1914 70 44 26 
1915 67 41 26 
1916 611 40 26 
1917 50 28 27 

Excess profits is included in the rota! tax-revenue. 
Excluding Excess Profits the figures are, Ireland, 

60 per cent.; Great Britain, 82 per cent. Irish excess, 
!8 per cent. 

~. ote A.-This paper has been handed in while the 
returns of revenue and expenditure for 1917_11:1 were 
not available. The receipts from Excise are falling 
rapidly owing to the restl'ictions on breweries and dis
tilleries, and the high prices that prevail. The yield 
was down £700,000 in 1916-17 compared with 1915-16. 
A much heavier drop is anticipated for 1917-18. In 
pre-wal' times the annual yield was about £8,850,000 
f01" yeaTS. It is impossible to say what the normal 
yield will be in future. But the fall for 1917-18 is 
due to exceptional causes, and does not show that the 
high per centage of revenue in Ireland from indirect 
taxation has been arrested. 

Note B.-The Government of Ireland Act is on the 
Statute Book. It contemplates the control and finan. 
cing of Primary Education by an Irish Parliament. 
No Amending Act would take such control out of Ire
loud. It would appear then to be highly inappropriate, 
while the Government of Ireland Act is suspended for 
the time, to make a radical change in tbe method of 
financing Irish Primary Education. 

Note C.-Inasmuch as grants for l)rimary Educa
tion al'e mixed up with grants for Secondary Educa
tion in Gl'eat Britain, it is better to take all Educa· 
tional grants together in making comparisons with 
Ireland. Hitherto the grant in Ireland per head of 
population for Education, Science and Art, has not 
been appreciably higher than in Great Britain. Even 
for J917.18 the estimated figures are £21,412,175 for 
the United Kingdom, and £2,125,416 for Ireland, 
while Ireland representg; nearly a tenth of the popula
tion of the three countries. It was the vote of credit 
for the Bonus· and the supplementary vote that raised 
the expenditure per head on education in Ireland above 
the average in 1917.18. But, to show that Ireland is 
entitled to 8 much heavier grant per bead for educa
tion that Great Britain is the purport of this state· 
ment on over-taxation. There is a point that deserves 
special mention here. In Ireland, very differently 
from England or Scotland, education was banned as 
regards the mass of the population for over a hundred 
.vears. and the provision for it permanently taken from 
them. 

Population is a much fairel' basis for comparison 
than average attendance at school even if separate 
figures were available for Primary Education. The 
population in Ire-land is poorer and more scattered 
with consequent, difficulti~s a8 regards regular attend. 
ance, Then there are 22,000 boys in the Christian 
Brothers' Schools without cost to the State, and with
out record of attendance in National schools. 

Note D.-As r-egards buildingS, tbe local contribu
tion required by the N ational ~oard has been pro
vided as gronts were made Bvatlable throughout the 
count~v 8S a whole. Besides, the schools of the 
Christi"an Brothers, which are outside the system, 8 
considerable portion of the accommodation has been 
supplied without cost to the State. The local outlay 
each year on buildiDgs. repairs, improvements, heat-
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ing and cleaning. amounts to no small contribution. 
and the efiort to .raise the money is no slight stimulant 
to local interest in the schools. This local interest the 
manager both promotes and represents. 

If in any place a section of the population bas n~t 
turned the facilities offered by the Board to aCCQunt III 

raising the contribution l'equired to pl'ovide the neces
sary accommodation for its children, it would not be 
fair that the local rating authority should levy 8 rate 
all round for the purpose, seeing that such rate would 
fall equally on other and perhaps poorel' sections of 
the people who ha~e already done their part. 

III. 

MEMORANDUM in l't'lply to various comments on his Statement handed in by THE MOST REV. 

PATRTCK O'DONNELL, Bil!hop of RaphoE\, after the RevenuE\ Returns for 1917-18 had been i~qUAd. 

--------

Goachen Proportion.-I had MI'. Headlam's valuable 
figures, as first submitted, before my mind when I 
wrote Note C. The basis. 9 to 11 to 80. known as 
the Goschen Ratio. has not been adopted by Parlia
ment to regdJa.te the general educations.! grants 
made to the three co untries. FOl·ty years ago 
this ratio was set up to regulare special grants, 
because. as it was alleged, the 6gurElS represf'nted 
the proportional contributions to revenue fl'om 
Ireland, Scotla.nu~ a.nd England (including "·ales). 
But soon afterwards it was shown by the Childers 
Commission that Ireland, contributing an amount 
equal to 1/11 of the tax l-evenue of Grea.t Britain. 
was overtaxed to the extent of 21 millions in the 
year. . 

Such a basis for allocating grants was altogether 
at variance with financial relations esta.blished in 
connection with the Union between Great Britain 
and Ireland. It implies, indeed, that the poorer, 
comparatively, Ireland becones the less she receives. 
Hence, as the " Contribution" basis couJd not be 
defended. U population an~ averAge a.ttendance" 
cameo to be substituted for it in making" equivalent 
granta." 

No such scheme of division a.pplied to the genel'~l 
grants for education. In the case of a.ll grants, 
assuredly, the educa.tional needs should be the 
governing consideration. But. although the claims 
of Ireland in the domain of education are "'Of the most 
special kind (See Note C.), the gr8J\t per head for 
education in ll-eland even in 1917-18, as set forth 
in the Treasury ·White Paper. is not appreciably 
above the grant for Great Britain. Out of a total 
expenditure of £23,802.500~ Ireland takes only 
£2,558,500, ... Irelanrl need sca.rcely be debited 
with a sha.re of the million headed "general. n In 
past years the Scotch {ITR-nt was better than the 
Irish. 

In the course of 1917-18 there were supplemen
tary Irish votes t·hat put the grant per head in 
Ireland beyond tho corresponding amount in Great 
Britain The difference may be stiH greater in 
1918-19 But the "''''ar Bonus increa...,e is only 
temporary, and in any case it constitutes but very 
little of the special consideration due to Ireland 
on the score of over-taxation. 

Income Tax.-The Irish Income Tax, 1916-17 
was l/33rd not of the whole income, but of the 

. Income Tax of the United Kingdom. It is less 
in the 1917 -1918 Return. 

Revenue 1:n 1916-l917.-The tax revenue of 
Ireland in 1916-17 was £22,107,000. Instead of 
tha.t figure I Buggested £14,583,000. The total 
revenue of Ireland was £23,766,500. Instead of 
that amonnt I submitted a sum of £16,182,500 (over 
£16,000,000) in round nwnbers. remarking only tha.t 
account should also be made of the relat-ivl"1y greater 
number of dependents on Irish wealth. Thus Ire
land would raise £3 13s. 6d. per head in revenue, 
instead of £5 8.. 3d. 

Contra.st ait,her figure per head with £12 170. Od. 
in Great Britain, where the average of ~ wealth is so 
very much greater. There is no getting away from 
the fact that. while Irish wealth bears its full share 
of direct taxation, the Iri.<ili consumer on one-third 
of the income pays &,0; much in indirect taxation as 

does the British cousmnel'. 
of the revenue drawn from 
this inequitable manner. 

In 1916--17, one-hill! 
Ireland was raised in 

Pre8ent Over·~at-inn.-The inevita.ble concluAion 
from the findings of the. Childers Commission is that 
there was over-taxation amountilfg to. ill all, an 
enormous sum. But I have dealt only with ovel'
taxation in. the present. 

Government oj Ire1altd AC"t.-It is, I hope. some
thing apart fl'om politics to say tha.t as the 1914 
Act is on the Sta.tute Book, transferring education 
in Irei&.n.d, with its many complex pl'oblems, to an 
Irish authority. it is reasonable to await the fate of 
the Act before altering the method of financing 
Irish Primary Educa.tion. more especially as the 
St.ate some years a.go, perha.ps because of the findings 
of the Childers Commission, deliberately abandoned 
the aid it was receiving from the rate~. 

Union Finance.-"Gnder Union finance h aba.te
ments and ex(~mptions" should have saved Ireland 
from bp,ing taxed beyond her relative taxable 
capacity~ and it was understood that e~-penditure 
was to be indiscriminate in the three countries 
according to the needs of Government. But the 
Financial 'relations Commission found that Ireland 
had been heavily overta..'i:ed, and that the expendi. 
tw·t'J) for which Ireland had no real rC'l'ipolll';ibility, 
could not be taken to compensate for the excess of 
revenue drawn from us, 

IriBh Services.-So far as the police is not a semi
military force for the maintenance of the present 
system, any expenditure on police in Ireland beyond 
corresponding expenditw'e in Great Bl'itain, and 
any expE'lnditure on Educa.tion in Ireland out. of 
Excehquer gra.nts beyond the corresponding outlay 
in Great Britain, should count pro tanto in reducing 
the over·taxation account (or in the second case), 
the' aCCotUlt for the destruction of educational 
facilities of the mass of people over a long period. 
In the Treasury 'White Paper. ll'eJand, needless 
almost to say. is debited with every penny of Treasury 
expenditure on police and education in this country 

Inr:.ome Tax and Tenants.-"\Vhen onE\ considel's 
the system of t.f'nUl'e that preva.iled in Ireland until 
quite recently, it is not surprising if the State has 
been somewhat lenient with t.he Irish tenant in the 
ma.tter of Income Tax. But there is no more of this 
class of leniency. Rather the reverse. Under the 
Budget recenUy passed. the tenant's profit is 3S!EI11med 
to be double the rent; and:8. tenant purchaser par,; 
\mder Schedule A as well a:; under :Sl~htXlulo B. 

1 mperial Expenditure.-The expenditure OQ Army 
and Navy a.nd Diplomatic service would, in Donnal 
times, be no less if there was no Ireland. and tho 
extent to which Ireland derives benefit ftOnl such 
Imperial expenditure is necessarily very small as 
compared with Great· Britain. (See Fina.ncia.l 
Relations Report, page. 23, 24, 25, 188, 189). Though 
there has been some change, the words of Mr. Childers 
(271) de.erve to be recalled. 

"If, however, we look to the cost of the Al'mv 
and Na.,"y and ot.her similar serviceR, as 0. na.tiomil 
insurance paid for the protflction. of sea.-borne 
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commerce. or 88 8 means of ,the extension of the 
Enpire and with it of trade, or as 8 meaDS of 
preserving for this country the great ~eld for trade 
and investment of surplus capital aHorded by 
India and the minol' dt"pendencieA of the Crown. 
it must be seen that the benClifits reaped, looked at 
as a whole. are immea.sw·ably greater than those 
that are reaped by Ireland." 
But a vast sum taken from this country in over

taxation during the la..,t century went into Imperial 
expenditure; and the drain is now greater t·han 
ever. In 1916-17, the excess was over £'1,000.000. 
Wnat ground there could be now for assuming that 
Ireland should contribute to any expenditw'& in 
the proportion '9 to 11 to 80, it is not easy to imagine. 
The figures have no foundation in existing finance. 
The question of the Impel'ial contribution I have 
dealt with in my Statt'ment. 

E:r;ports and lmports.-l am far from anxious to 
make Ireland appear poorer than she really is. 
But, unfortunately fat'" us, compared with Great 
Britain. Ireland is a very poor country. Exports 
and Imports are no reliable test of taxable capacity. 
(See Financial Relations Report, page 17. and the 
words of Lord 'Van-en, Lord "'·elby, and Mr. Currie, 
page 39). 

If the duty on excess profits yielded one· fourth 
of the Irish revenue in 1917-18, it produced one
third of the revenue from Great Britain. 

Direct Taxation,-The tendency to put the bw-den 
on the rich man does not make England a.nd Scotland 
pa.y much more proportionately than Ireland. It 
tends to relieve Ireland, because Ireland is compara
tively poor. But the relief is very insufficient. 
Irish wealth pays its full quota of direct taxation as 
compared with British wealth. Yet in 1917-18~ 
the full contribution in direct taxation was onlv 
62 per cent. of the revenue drawn from Ireland·; 
whereas, the corresponding contribution constituted 
84 per cent. of the revenue raised in Great Britain. 
'Ve paid proportionately with Great Britian in direct 
taxation. But indirect taxation was 38 per cent. 
of the Irish totaJ, wherea.~J it was only 16 per cent. 
of the English total. The amolmt of our indirect 
taxation would reach a still higher percentage were 
it not for the abnorma.l cil'cwnstances which I stated 
in Note B. 

No doubt we could largely reduce the current 
over4axat,ion by abstaining from tea, coffee, sugar, 
tobacco, beer and spirits, until the taxation came 
at'us in some other way. But there ought to be a. 
way out without the need to have to recourse to so 
hel'oic a remedy. At the same time it would be a 
great advantage indeed if there were less consumption 
of duitable articles on both sides of the Channel. 

Financial Relations CommiaB'ion.-It is a pity 
Mr. Headlam would not accept the findings of the 
Financial Relations Commission. The second, 
third and fifth signatures to the Finl!.ncial Relations 
Commission al"e those of Lord Farrer I Lord '" elby I 
and Mr_ Currie_ The loat is Mr_ G. W_ Wolff's. 
This is what stands over their names :-" '''hile the 
a.ctual revenue of Ireland is about one-eleventh of 
that of Great Britain, the relative taxable capacity 
of Ireland is very much smaller and is not estimated 
by any of us as exceeding one-twentieth." 

Ireland's relative taxable capacity was not esti~ 
mated by any of the eleven gentlemen who signed that 
Report. as exceeding one-twentieth of that of Great 
Britain, that is 1/21 of the taxable capacity of the 
United Kingdom. The wOl'ds .. not exceeding'~ 
dflserve attention; and it is a very remarkable face 
that the yield of Income Ta.x stood then to tht 
B,';t;'h yield in the pl"Oportion of 1 to 21 (Report, 
pag .. '1) 

. ""'"hen the CommiAAion I'E'VOrted t.llt" Irish contribu& 
tlon to revenue was ./11 of that of Great Britain 
and income tax stood in the relation of 1 to 21. Th~ 
Irish contribution to revenue in 1917-18 W88 1!24ths 
of that of Gl'e'at Bl'itain, and "the yi .. ld from Income 
Tax 88 1 to 33. If the CommiSMion rt'Iported now ita 
maxims ""ould demand the inference that t he relative 
taxable capacity of Ireland W88 not to be placed 
above 1/33 of the taxable capBCity of the United 
Kingdom, howev(l!l' much less it might he. 

I mentioned the figure 1140. Well, 1/33 in 1916-
17 ""ould be 16 2{3 millions; It34 in 1917-18 
would be 19 milliOM.· something less than Beven 
millions coming from excess profi ts as compared 
with 223 millions from tha.t source in the United 
Kingdom. 

ProgresB in lrelalld.-The growth of Ireland in 
r .. ources lags far behind the progress of Great 
Britain_ The statements that have been made no 
doubt imply increased comfort in' rural Ireland. 
But the population 88 a whole is 8.ftrlcultural rather 
then industrial, and in seventy years our numbers 
hav~ gone. do~ to one-half. It is a pity writers 
dealing With Irish economics sometimt"-s forgt't to 
notice this "ital deelineion. 

Scotch Act.-The Goschen ratio is said to 00 officially 
adopted (and .te.....,typed in the Scotch Act of the 
Session) for education grants. Well, there haa beenno 
fixed basis even for .. equivalent grants '1 so far as 
Ireland is concerned, and Ireland does not corne within 
the Scotch Act. But more than that. so far 88 I 
can follow the Scotch Act, the 11/80 proportion 
does not apply to the principal grants fol' education 
in Scotland at all. What the Act conveys to me is 
that a sum will be given to Scotland eqw.1 to 11/80 
of any grant to be made to Eniliand and Wal .. in 
excess of. the amount expended there in the Standard 
year. 

The arrangement is, therefore. of a supplemental 
character for a country producing tr~ble the revenue 
of Ireland where there are local fwuts available for 
e~ucation, and where the continuity of popular educ. 
tlon has never bet'ln broken4 So far as In·land iB con
cerned, the ratio 9 to 11 to 80 has no justification for 
any claso of grant. 

Concl'U8ion.-'"£he l'ates levied in Great Britain are 
much more tolerable than those raised in Ireland, con~ 
sidering the relative incomes produced in the two 
countries. There is no idea of asking the general tax~ 
payer of the United Kingdom to pay anything that i. 
not due to Ireland; nor is there any question of a 
privilege. ,\Vhat is asked in connection with Primary 
Education is that out of the millions of over-taxa.tion 
drawn every year from Ireland. money should be 
found in addition to the fund. already provided 
to remunerate the National Teachers on a suitable 
scale and to supply the necessary building grants. 
It would be very unfair to 88k the Irish rate-payer to 
do this, Boeing that he has already paid his contribu
tion many times over, in indirect taxation~ 88 a. 
consmner of dutiable commodities. 

Some of what is due is asked for a very important 
service, and it will greatly facilitate the ca.rrying 
out of useful refonns in education if there is & dis· 
position to make the funds, which an up-to-date 
application of the verdict of a Royal CommiBBion 
sets down to Ireland's credit. available for that 
purpose. It is a mistake to suppose that Irish 
Education, Prirna.ry and Secondary, in view of our 
economic condition, is inferior to what is found 
across the Channel. But in the whole range of the 
administration of education there are many complex 
problems, waiting attention, which are better re· 
served for an Irish authority if it is to be brought 
into operation. 
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IV. 

MEMOR4NDUlII handed in by MR. T. J. NUNAN, 12th December, 1918. 

All Mr. Heo.d.lam's comparisons under the Goschen 
Ratio or on the population basis fall to pieces when 
it is noted that in all his computations he includes 
war bonus, a temporary relief grant, as if it were a 
permanent oha.rge on the. V otee of Parliament. 

The amount of this temporary grant for 1918·19-
£305,000, divided by the population (1911 census), 
4,390,129-works out at 16·6 pence per head of 
population. 

When this figure is included in his comp8rliriJons per 
head of population it will be seen that his representa. 
tions are inaccurate and misleading. • 

CompariBons.-Mr. Headlam compares FAlgland 
with Ireland in aJl his tables. He does not compare 
Ireland with Scotland nor Scotland with England. 

On his own showing, Table I., England receives in 
1918·19 9s. 3d.=I11 p.nce per head of the popula. 
tion; while Scotland. Table J1.. receives 119·6= 
141· 6 pence per head of population, that is 30· 6 
pence per head more than England. Wby does 
Scotland receive more' It is because her scattered 
rural population and her smaller schools make her 

. system relatively more expensive than in England 
of the compact urban popUlation and large sohools. 
It has never been denied that Scotland's needs were 
greater, that her system must be more expensive. and 
the acceptance of this truth finds expression in the 
relatively larger grants paid to her. 

Ireland. like Scotland. is a country of scattered 
population and small schools; in fact these two 
elements tha.t make for increased expense are present 
in Ireland to a. greater degree than in Scotland, and 
if there were even-handed justice between the two 
countries Ireland should receive more relatively than 
Scotland. 

It is sometimes insinu&ted that Scotland gets this 
preferential treatment because she taxes herself for 
education by local rating. If this were the reason, 
then, England, which taxes h.rself, also should g.t 
relatively as much as Scotland from the Imperial 
Tre8Bury~ but this is not the case. 

It is at best but a poor argwnent to say to Ireland 
If You are entitled to a certain amount of bread, but 
you cannot have it unless you provide butter 'for it!1 

From Mr. Headlam's point of view, Scotland is 
reoeiving (when compared with England) more than 
she is .ntitled to by £504,981 on th. G08chen Ratio 
of 80 to 11, and by 30·6 p.nc. p.r head of population, 
or £607,016 on the basis of population: 

Were there not strong reasons why Scotland should 
be so treated, she would not be, and all these reasons 
apply with more telling force to Ireland. It is clear 
that the basio oj necusity is the one used for Scotland 
-the sa.me should be appli.d to Ir.land. 

The only fair comparison. then, is Ireland with 
Scotland. This can res.dily be done from Mr. 
Hea.dlamls figures. 

Sootland's Imperial grants work out at 141· 6 pence 
per head of population. Ireland's, including the 
temporary grant of war bonus, is shown at 138·4 
pence per head of population. But the wa.r bonus, . 
as I ha.ve shown, comes to 16·6 pence per head of 
Irelo.nd's population. Deducting this, we get 121·8 
pence per head of population-Ireland's permanent 
grant. D.ducting 121· 8 (Ireland) from 141· 6 
(Scotland)--19·8 p.nce per heed of population, or 
£362.18&-th. amount due to Ireland on the popula. 
tion basis as compared. with Scotland. But since 
Irela.nd's needs are grea.ter than. Scotland's, and as 
Scotland is dea.lt with on the necessity basis,Ir.land 
should receive in addition to all present grants much 
more than the a.bove sum. 

Ireland's greater needs spring from her more 
sca.ttered population, her greater number of schools, 
very many of which are small, and her comparative 
poverty. 

The TreaBUry and IriBh Ed ... cation.-A brief surv.y 
of the d.aling of the Treasury with Irish Education 

may be necessary in considering this question of 
educational finance. The Gosohen Ratio is uncon
s~tutioneJ, inasmuch as it smashes the agreement of 
the Aot of Union. whioh prOmised tha.t in Educational 
matters, as in other matters, Ireland should be treated 
according to her needs. It is unfair, because Ireland 
is the poorer country; and it cannot be held to be 
accurate. for a change in the point of view of wha.t are 
Irish services and what 81'8 Imperial completely 
alters its ratios. Its injustice and unfairness have 
been admitted, for in 1902 Ireland's equivalent to 
the sum granted to England under the English 
Education Act of that year was calculated on the 
population ba.si&-Mr. Wyndham, the then Chi.f 
S.cretary for Ir.land, admitting that the population 
basis was the "1ea8t unfair U to p-eland. 

Another matter worth noting in Treasury dealings 
with Irish Educa.tion is its method of calculating the 
Sohool Grant. Und.r the Education Act of 1892 
England got ten shillings p.r head of pupils in 
avera.ge attendance. Ireland was given an equivalent 
on the Gosch.n Ratio basis. Had she got ten shillings 
per head. of average attendance she would be entitled 
to twenty per cent. more than she received, for the
attendances for 1891 were for England and Ireland 
respectively 3, 749~956 and 506,336, or in the ratio 
of 80 to 10·8. Ireland was, however, as I have shown, 
put of! with the ratio of 80 to 9. Later (1897), wh.n 
English attendance had increased and Ireland1s ha.d 
diminished, the attendance basis was substituted for 
the Goschen Ratio, and Ireland received and con: 
tinues to receive considera.bly less than even the 
unfair Goschen Ratio would give her under tID$, 
head. ' 

EckuxItion Act, 1902.-Und.r this Act Ireland was 
voted. for Education an equivalent to the English 
£1,300,000 on the population basi8. It was, however. 
confiscated for otherpurpos •• , and though the English 
and Scotch grants were devoted to Education and 
developed from year to year;Ireland's £185.000 was 
st.reotyp.d. By the device of altering the school 
grant from the Goschen Ratio to the attendance 
basis. Ireland's Education has been -robbed of over 
:£ 1,000,000 in twenty years; and by the confiscation 
of the equivalent grant in 1902, which if devoted to 
education and allowed to develop in proportion to 
the Scotch equivalent, would in the aggr.gate total 
more than £5,000,000 in the last sixteen years .. 
Ireland, it will be seen, has been most unjustly 
treated in the matter of Education grants. Con
sidering these huge losses to Ireland's Education,. 
and her crying needs, a modest.claim would be at 
I .... t a million sterling annually to bring the /inanc" 
of Irish Education up to the I.v.l of Scotland. 

The F .. h ... Grant.-It should b. particularly noted 
that whil. Scotland has got £500,000 ... an .quivalent 
to the English Fisher Grant, every p.nny of which 
has be.n expended in the year 1917·18 on Sootch 
Education, and the &Dllual increases arising from the 
distribution of which will be met by the arrangement 
(which is now incorporated in an Act of Parliament) 
that Scotland win annually receive eleven-eightieths 
of all increases for English education, Ireland's 
equivalent has not been fully expend~d, nor is ther& 
any provision made for its expansion. Of £384,000 
voted, only Bome £200,000 has been expended, and 
part of this has be.n used to pay tw.nty·thr •• dlontha 
of the Augmentation or U Birrell II Grant. In other 
words, it is stereotyped, and arranged 80 88 to live 
within itself. 

From aJI the foregoing it will b. s.en that Ir.land's 
Education baa been robbed, sometjmes cleverly, 
sometimes brazenly. of huge sums. and Mr. HeadJamJ8 
ste.tem.nt makes use of both methods to prove that, 
we have got far more than our due. 

811"01' .... -1. Mr. H.adlam includes in a.1l hia cal
culations the war bonuses--temporary relief SumB
a. most unjustifiable method of comparison, 

I 
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2. n. compares England with Ireland in .very 
c..... n. does not compare Scotland with England 
or Scotland with Ireland. the latter being the only 
fair comparison for Ireland. 

3. Scotland hae been treated on the neceeeity baeis. 
All the factore wbich make Scotland's neceeeities 
greater than England are present in greater d.gree in 
Ireland. Ireland should be treated on the Scotch 
baeis, but more gen.rously because h.r needs are 
greater. 

4. It is not because Scotland hae a local rate that 
she receives preferential treatment; if 80, England 
should receive relatively as much as Scotland. but 
sh. does not. 

6. On the Scoteh basis. Ireland (from population) is 
ilntitl.d to £362.186 annually ov.r and .. bov. all 
present grants, but since her needs are greater the 
"um should be considerably more. 

6. The Gosch.n ratio is unconstitutional and un
fair; the population basis was admitted in 1902 to 
be the "least unfair" to Ireland. 

7. By the alteration in calculating the school 
-grant. by the confiscation of the .quivalent grant of 
1902. and by oth.r d.vi .... Ireland has been robhed 

.of millions of money voted for Education. 
8. Und.r the Fish.r Grant Scotland has expended 

in the first y.ar her full .quivalent. and is assured of 
receiving the increases necessa.ry to meet the ex
pansion of their scheme; Ireland's equivalent has not 
been sp.nt. has been used to pay old d.bts. and is 
<iesigned to liv •. witbin its.lf. 

Addendum. 

STA."....,!I'l' showing Ireland'. contibution to Primary 
Education. 

£ 
School f.... &.300 
Local: aid to scbools and teachere (t>ide 

repOrt of Commissionere. 19l4·Ui) 166.360 
Books. Exercises, Rulers. and Stationery • 

• te. (eetimated at lOs. per pupil) 360.000 
1.100 rMidencee for teachers provided from 

purely local sources at, say. £10 per year 11.000 
Medioal inspection (.quival.nt of State 

Grant) 1.000 
EStimated oost of medical and dente! 

treatment of school cbildreo (provided for 
by rates in Great Britain) 10.000 

Cost of Primary Schools and D.p_ents 
not State-aided (Christian Brothers. etc.) 120.000 

Estimated annual value of mon.y raised 
looally for school buildings . . 80,000 

Total £732.650 

NOTE.-Consid.rable sums are also contributed 
every year for the feeding of neceeeitous school 
cbildren in the city are .... also many voluntary sums 
of which no account is kept; and also sums for 
Cookery and Rural Science equipment. 

LOCAL AID TO NATIONAL SCHOOLS. 

STATEMENT submitted by MR. A. N. BONAPARTE WYSE, S.oretary. Board 01 National Education. 

In the early years of the National system. the 
Commissioners of National Education attached 
much importance to the question of the provision 
01 local aid towards the salaries of the teachers. 
e.lthough for considerations to be referred to lower 
down, they found it inexpedient to insist on such 
provision as a. condition of ma.king grants to the 
schools. Th. AnnuaJ Reports do not appear to 
ha.ve contained particulars of the amounts received 

under this head until the year 1868. but from that 
time onwards, a precise return is given for each 
year. 

Th. local aid to sa1aries consisted of (1) school 
fees paid by the par.nts. and (2) local subscription •• 
I transcribe the following fiflUl'eB 88 illustrative of 
the amounts received b,), l.~.u •. ~.:.chers during the 
period from 1858 to 1872. when the Results System 
was instituted. 

TABLE OY LOCAL Am ro TEACBEBS' SALARIEs. 

Average Rat.! 
School Local Total Local Number of Attendance P'" 

Year. Fees. Subscriptions. Aid. Schools. of Pupil. 
Pupils. 

£ £ £ s. d. 
1858 ... ... 29,095 10,676 39,770 5.200 251.042 3 2 

1862 ... . .. 34,900 10.968 45.868 5.817 274.536 3 4 

1866 ..• . .. 40.529 12,441 52,970 6.235 307.028 3 41 

1870 ... ... 47.910 13,023 00,933 11,576 350.443 3 5l 

The amounte received by the teacbing.staffs of the echools from these local contributions were 
equal to about 17 per cent. of the total payments from all sources . 

• 
• 
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TJm POWlS 

In the exhaustive report on Irish Primary Educa
tion p ..... nted to Parliament in 1870 by the Roya.! 
Commission, presided over by the Earl of Powis, 
the question of local contributions in aid of the· 
Nationa.! Schools was fully diacussed, and specifio 
recommenda.tions on the subject of local rates were 
adopted (with two diS8&ntients) by the Commission. 
e1'S. On examining the retums of the National Board, 
it was found that in the year 1867, the amount 
of £40,883 was paid in school-fees by the pupils of 
the 6,520 Nationa.lschools then in operation. -Taking 
a penny a week, or 38. lOcI. a year, as the normal 
rate of school fee, the Powis report states that of 
321.683 pupils in average attendance at the schools, 
it may be accepted that 108,376, or about one. 
third, paid no fees. If spread equally over all 
pupile, the average rate of school fee was 20. 7 !d. per 
pupil per'annum. The payments varied in different 
parts of the country. being highest in Antrim, Down, 
Derry. Limerick. and Tipperary, and lowest in 
Connaught. Very small fetls were accepted in the 
convent schools, the average being Sid. per pupil 
yearly. The general payment was a penny a week, 
but the collection was far from regular or uniform. 

The Powis Commissioners strongly approved of 
achool f... being paid by aJl pupils, and appealed 
to the evidence given before them to supply the 
following reasons :-( I) The children attend more 
regularly when fees are paid; (2) the teaching is 
more valued; (3) free education demoralises the 
parents; and (4) the parents take more interest , 
in the progress of the pupils when they contribute 
to the expense of the schooling. The report recom~ 
mended the National Board to promote the payment 
of school fees to an increased extent, and suggested 
that all children should either pay themselves or 
be paid for out of a public rate. To provide for 
the latter they proposed that any parent entitled 
to exemption from payment of school fees on the 
plea Qf poverty, should, on application to a relieving 
officer of a Board of Guardians, be furnished wit.h a 
ticket and be admitted free to the school. The 
Gua.rdi8dl8 would remit the amount of the fees due 
for the child at the end of each quarter to the school. 
manager. the money to be provided like out~door 
relief out of tbe poor ra-te. 

On the question of local contributions generally, 
the Powia Commissioners expressed themselves very 
clearly." They oonsidered tha.t the amount of State 
aid gra-nted to any school should be proportionate 
to a re&SOI14ble local contribution. Of every pound 
spent on a school, they thought 158. should come 
from the State and 5s. from the locaJity. The loca.! 
aid would be made up of (I) school fees; (2) sub
scriptions or donations, a-nd (3) an education rate, 
if necessary to bring the 10caJ aid up to the required 
proportion of one·third of the State aid. They 
estimated that a pupil in a National scbool cost 
in 1870, 248. a year, of which Bum they would expect 
the 10caJity to contribute 5s. The school fees of 
each pupil at Id. a week would amount to' 3s. 1Od. .• 
leaving a haJ .. nce of 20. 2<1. to be found by subacrip
tions or from the education rate. The money raised 
locally in the first instance to be spent on the repair 
of the schoolhouse and the provision of the teacher's 
residence; the balance (il: any) was to go as salary 
to the teaching staff, or to provide school requisites. 
In ca.se there was a free residence attached to the 
school, its annual value was to be credited to the 
locality 88 part of the local aid. 

'rbe fact that the nec.essity for local aid was an 
important point in Mr. Stanley's letter on the founds.. 
tion of the Na.tional System in 1831, was kept in 
mind by the Powia Commissioners, and the following 
statemE.>nts given in evidence by Sir A. MacdonneU, 
t he then Resident Commissioner, and by Sir P. 
Keenan. his successor in the same office, are note. 
worthy. The latter gentleman stated to the Com-
mission!- . 

"The particular regulation in reference to local 

ComtISSION_ 

subscriptions wa.s never carried out. It was very 
wisely detennined by the Commissioners who formed 
the original Board not to carry it out; for were it 
attempted in schools in the remote and poorer partS" 
of Ireland. it would be found to be impracticableY 

Sir A. Macdonnell was still more emphatic. He 
said :-

H I oonsider tha.t about ·the wisest thing evpr done 
by the Commissioners of Education was in VIolating 
from the very commencement the rule laid down 
by Lord Derby (Mr. Stanley); for I am convinced 
that the circumstance that has enabled us to cover 
Ireland with Nationa.! schools instead of le .. ving the 
dark pa.rts quite unenlightened, and giving e.lmost 
the whole of the money to the richer parts, has 
turned upon the bravery and good sense with which 
the Board.has viola.ted that principle .... I think 
it was the main element of success.u 

The Powis Commissioners considered that the 
scantiness of local aid for the schools might, to some 
extent. be attributed to this a.ttitude of the National 
Board, and they also took care to point out that 
the existence of many primary schools outside the 
National system. particularly the Christian Brother;,1 
Schools and Church Education Schools. absorbed So 
large portion of the funds which were given hy 
private persons by way of donations or subscriptions 
for educational p'urposes. 

In dealing further with their propoaaJs for loc&! 
rates, they made detailed recommendations. The 
rate (they said) should be levied in the same manner 
as poor rate, and should in no case exceed threepence 
in the pound on the valuation. It was not to be 
optional with any Board of Guardians, but each 
union should be obliged to ra.ise the amount estimated 
to be necessary subject to the maximum of 3d. in the 
pound. There would thus be a difIerent rate in 
different areas in many cases. In fixing the amount 
of the rate required, regard should be had to school 
fees and subscriptions. but not to endowments. 

The rate when levied was to be paid over to a 
Committee of Manage~ent for each school, who 
would have to furnish a strict account of the expendi 
ture. The Board's Inspector would audit the 
accounts of the Committee every year. It is to be 
preswned tha.t the amount to be gra.nted to each 
school would bear some relation to the number of 
pupils in attendance, but the Report appears to be 
somewhat va.gue on this point. An important pro
vision was that the Committee of Management shculd 
have powers to borrow money on the security of 
the 10caJ rate for the purpose of building or improv. 
ing the schoolhouses and teachers' residences. 

One of the two members of the Commission who 
dissented from the recommendation regarding a 
loca.! rate, Mr. Justice Morris (afterwards Right 
Honour~hle Lord Morris) did so on the ground that 
in view of the over· taxation of Ireland, the necessarv 
funds should be supplied by Parliamentary Gran~, 
and not out of an already excessive local taxation. 

CoNTlUBUTORY UNIONS. 

Th~ recommend ations of the POMS Commission 
in regard to an Education Rate received a. partial 
recognition from the Government in the National 
School 'J.eachers~ Act (38 and 39 Vic., C. 96), which 
passed into law in August, 187.5. The National. 
Board seems to have been unable or unwilling to 
declare for or against the principJe of a locaJ rate,. 
for in 1873, we find them stating to the Lord Lieu
tenant:-

U The Commissioners see no mode of substantially 
increasing the amount of the local contributions. 
except by the levy of a rate ; b~t. upon the expedi. 
ency of adopting that course, the Board do not think 
it to be within their province to tender any advice." 

On 1st April, 1872, the system of payment of 
teachers by Results' Fees was introduced. For the 
first two years of the new system the payments wer& 
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made to the teachers without reference to local 
contributions to the schools, but in the year ended 
31st March, 1876, regulatio~ for the, dis~bution 
of the fees were introduced m connection WIth the 
Act of 1875, which had the effect of making the full 
payments dependent on a certain amount of money 
being subscribed locally, whether in the form of 
school fees and 8ubscriptions. or 88 education rates. 
'The Act of 1875 empowered Boards of Gusrdia.ns, 
where they so de.ired, to contribute to the Results 
Fe .. payable to the te&che~ of schools within the 
unions, on the general prinOlple that two-thirds of 
the fees 'payable would be defrayed from the Imperial 
grant for one, third to be provided pam the rates. 
Schools in non-contributory unions were to recelve 
.& moiety only of the fees, but this regulation was 
relaxed, U as an exceptionaJ. and temporary 
"measure H -it became, however, the. invariable 
TUl&-m cases where the local contributions of 
.school fees a.nd subscriptions reached a certain 
figure. Such sohools received the Imperial grant 
-of results fees in full, provided the local oontribu
tions equalled a sum of 3s. 4<1. per child in average 
.attendance, and were also equivalent to at least 
half the amount which would have been payable 
,had the school been in a contributory union. Tbie 
provision had'an inunediate and 'stimulating effect 
-on the a.mount of local c.ontributions paid or returned 
.as having been pa.id in non-contributory unions. 
Thus, while local contributions amounted to £84,860 
in 1875, they had advanced to £13I,816-an in
crease of about 52 per cent.-by 1880. The great 
majority of the schools qualified for the full State 
grant of Results' Fe •• : e.g., in 1879, only 254 schools 
jailed to comply with the conditions for the full 
payment. A further' relaxation of the regulations 
. was 'made in 1880 in response to representations of 
the Board whereby the Treasury agreed to authoriee 
-:the payment of as much of the second moiety of the 
l!.esulte' Fe .. as was equal, penny for penny, to the 
amount locally contributed where the latter did 
not reach the full sum required. These regulations 
-eontinued in force down to 18907 when the situation 
was modified by the passing of the Loo .. 1 Tax .. tion 
(Cuetom and Excise) Act. 

The following Table 8hows the e"tent '" which 
. the Unions became contributory:-

Nwnber Contri. 
Year. of butory Non-Con- Rates 

Unions. Unions. tributory. Voted. 

£ 
1875 .. , 163 65 98 27,918 
1876 ." 163 69 94 30,499 
1877 ... 1~3 39 124 21,687 
1878 ... 163 28 135 16,791 
1879 , .. 163 21 142 12,804 
1880 ". 163 13 150 8,324 
1881 , .. 163 16 147 9.840 
1882 ", 163 20 143 11,906 
1883 .,. 163 22 141 14,403 
1884 .,. 163 17 146 11,956 
1885 .. , 162 21 141 14,433 
1886 .. , 162 20 142 16,689 
1887 . " 161 21 140 15,897 
1888 ". 161 24 137 17,683 
1889 , .. 160 31 129 27,134 
1890 ". 160 20 131 24,559 

The returns of local contributions to the teachers' 
salaries (other than ra.tes) showed a progressive 
inore .... for the period from 1875 to 1887; high
water mark was reached in that year, and the BomOunts 
fell away to Borne extent lUltil 1892 when school 
fees were abolished in the great majority of the 
schools. 

The following are the figures for each fourth 
year:-

LOCAL CONTRIBUTIONS. 

£ 
1875 84,860 
1879 ' . 126,257 
1883 • 137,283 
1887 150,473 
1891 136,880 

The levying of rates for aid towards teachers' 
salaries by the unions did not involve any measure 
of local contrui of education. The moneye w ..... 
lodged to the acccunt of the Commissionera in the 
Bank of Ireland, and disbursed by them to the 
teachers strictly in proportion to the amounts of 
the Reeults' Fe .. earned by the schools within the 
contributory area. 

In 1890, a change was introduced into the system 
of local contributions by the paseing of the Looal 
Taxation (Cuetcms and Excise) Act. 

CuSTOlIl8' AlII) ExCl8B. 

The Act of 1890 authorieed the distribution of 
the moneys collected in Ireland as customs and 
excise, which was a local, and not an Imperial fund. 
in relief of local rates. One of the forms of such 
relief was a gr&nt in aid of local contributions to 
education, whether arising from rates or from volun
tary subscriptions, such ... school f.... A fixed sum 
of £78,000 was provided by Parliament for Irish 
National Education, and this sum was distributed 
by the Commissioners as a Capitation Grant bosed 
on the average attendance of the scholars at the 
National schools. The Capitation Rate varied each 
year with the attendance, acmetimes being as high 
as 3s .. 4d. per pupil, and sometim.. as low as 3s • 
In the case of schools in contributory unions, the 
grant was paid, not to the teachers, who were already 
receiving a subsidy from the rates under the Act of 
1875, but to the poor law unions, so that the latter 
received a refund in part of the amounts which they 
voted .... h year towards Resulte' Fees. As the 
average rate of Results' Fees per pupil was about 
7s. 6d~. or 8s., and 88 this average was exceeded in 
the case of .. great many of the schools in contributory 
unions, it followed that the rates voted (equal to 
half the fees), were in excees of the capitation re
funded under the Customs and Excise Act, 

'l'he unions, i.e., those of them that had become 
contributory, continued to levy rates for the payment 
of Results1 Fees after 1890, until, by the a.bolition 
of the syetem of payment by Reeults on 31st March, 
1900, the machinery of the Act of 1875 became 
inoperative, and from that date the aiding of the 
teachers1. salaries from the rates came to an end . 
The amounts received by individual teachers from 
this source prior to 1900 were included in the calcula
tions on which the consolidated salaries of the teacbers 
were fixed undar the new grading system, and the 
small addition to the grant thus nece .. itated was 
defrayed out of the Parliamentary Vote. 

The following Table shows, for tbe period from 
1891 to 1900, the gr08S contributions from the rates, 
the amounts refunded to the Unions under the Local 
Taxation Act and the net contributions:-, 

I 
Year Contribu- R, ... e .. Rdtwded Net con· 
ended tory to tributioD 
31st Unions. Voted, Unions. from 

March. RateB, 

£ £ £ 
1891 ., . 29 24,559 16,368 8,191 
1892 ... 28 22,691 17,759 4,932 
1893 ... 26 '21,635 15,078 6,557 
1894 .,. 25 21,912 17.3tJol 4,608 
1895 .,. 25 23,172 16.225 6,947 
1896 .,' 25, 23,515 16,357 7,15~ 

1897 ... 25 25.615 16.826 &,789 
1898 •.. 25 24,924 16,517 8,4U7 
1899 .,' 25 25,254 16,688 M,G66 
1900 ... 25 26,007 18,445 7,662 

The Act of 1875 was never removed from the 
Statute Book, but with the abolition of the Reeults 
system its provision ceased to be operative. 

It m~y be observed tha.t the results of the working 
of the- Customs and Excise Act in non-contributol',)" 
unions where the Results' Fees were not paid in full 
unless school fees and 8ubscriptions produced a certain. 
amount for the teacher, was to liberate the latter 
from this restriction on his income, in.atImuch as the 
payments under the Act, being the product of .a 
local fund, were regarded as the I'q,uivalent· pro 
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CoNo of these local contributions towards educa
tion. Hence, after 1890, the full Results' Fees 
provided by State grants were paid practically to 
all teachers, those in contributory unions receiving 
in addition out of the rates a sum amounting to haJf 
the fees, and those in non.contributory unions a 
Capitation Grant on the average attendance, varying 
from 3s. to 3s. 4d. per pupil from year to year. Tbe 
net amount paid to the teachers in the conmbutory 
unions out of the local rates is shown in the last 
colmnn of the table above. 

When tlie school fees of the pupils were practicaJIy 
abolished in 1892, the full Results' Fees were paid 
in all' cases, and the locaJ contribution in non-contri
butory unions was no longer insisted upon •• 

The £78,000 provided for National Education by 
the Act of 1890 was transferred in 1899 to the new 
Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction, 
the amount being made good to the Commissioners 
from that time onwards out of the Parliamenta.ry 
Vote. The payment of the grant 88 capitation 
ceased at the same time, the moneys being consolida
ted in 1900 in the new grade salaries. 

Tmi: EnUCA~ON A"",; 1892. 
By the Education Act of 1892, parents were wholly 

or in part relieved of the payment of school fees for 
their children. These fees were abolished from 
1st October, 1892, in schools where the average 
rate of fe .. received during the year 1891 had not 
exceeded six shillings a year for each child of the 
number of children in average daily attendance. 
In schools where the average rate had exceeded six 

. .shillings, the fees to be charged were not to be such 
as to make the average rate higher for any year 
than the amount of the excess over that sum in 
1891, 

The result of this enactment was that of 8,244 
schools in operation in 1892, 7,173 being in receipt 
of fees under the six shillings limit. became abso
lutely free. In the remaining 1,071 schools, the 

excess fee that might be chargsd wider the Act was 
only 2s. 7fd. per pupil on the average. . 

To make up for th6 loss of school fees, the teache1'8 
received the school grant of £210,000, which, after 
making allowance for the abolition of the fees. meant 
a net increase to their inoomes of about £130,000 
annuaJly. 

Since the passing of the Act of 1892, the amount 
of school fees contributed by the pupils rapidly 
declined. In 1893, 619 schools charged fees 
amounting to £9,626, but by 1901, the number had 
diminished to 362, and the amount received to under 
£3,000. During the past 20 years this figure would 
ropresent the average receipts UDder this head. 
In 1916, th81'e were 177 schools charging fees, the 
sums received being £2,994. 

These sums refer to pupils between 3 and 15 years 
of age. but in addition to these, there are fees pay
able for extra subjects taught outside Bchool hours, 
and for pupils over 15 years. In 1916, a. sum of 
nearly £2,500 was contributed under the latter 
heads. 

SUlIlMABY. 

It will be seen from the foregoing statement 
that the tendency of legislation since 1890 hae been 
to relieve the locality from contributing to the 
salaries of teache1'8 of National schools. 

The Act passed in 1875, which was optional in 
its application, failed after the first two years to 
become operative in more than one-sixth of· the 
poor law unions, and in 1890, Pal'lia.ment, by the 
Local T""ation (Customs and Excise) Act, shifted 
two-thirds of the burden in the contributory unions 
from the locality to the general Irish taxpayer . 
In 1892, voluntary contributions to teachers' salaries 
in the shape of school fees were virtually abolished. 
a.nd in 1900, when the abolition of the Results' System 
automatically terminated the levying of local rates 
for the schools. Parliament took no steps to see that 
a portion of the cost of education should continue 
to be raised from local sources. 

MEMORANDUM handed in by Mr. W. HABLE"" on bchalf of the Irish Principal Teachers' Union. 

The welfare of Ireland must depend in increasing 
measure upon the efficiency of National Education, 
... and the fundamental requirement for securing this 
is, tha.t there should be an adequate supply of teachers 
.of high capacity I proved aptitude, and thorough 
training." This matter is not, therefore, one of 
'merely professional interest, but of supreme national 
.importance. We believe that our people are con
vinced that educational advance is a fundamental 
·condition of public welfare, and to secure this im
proved conditions for teachers are absolutely neces. 
sary. The teacher U who feels that he is unduly 
depressed in the social scale, and tha.t the ordinary 
avenues which prove incentives to energy are closed 
to him. is not likely to do the best work in the school 
:for the pupils~ and may constitute a considerable 
-danger to the State." "Wha.tever the cost, if it is 
'proved to be nece88&I'Y for high educational 
efficiency," Irish people I~ cannot afford the ultimate 
~xtrayagance which is involved in undue parsimony H 

m this case. The status of the teacher is almost 
entirely dependent on his emoluments, which deter
mine largsly his social standing. Further to improve 
"this status, the ordinary rewards for good ,citizenship 
.should be open to him. Long and meritorious 
-services in other walks of life are suitably rewarded 
,by na.tional recognition; there is no reason why the 
teacher should not be similarly treated. In section 4, 
·of the Education (Scotland) Act, 1918, provision is 
made for the appointment of a.t least one teacher in 
.aetive service on each School Management Committee. 
We &re strongly of opinion that this principle should 
be extended to Ireland, and that at least two teachers 
.in active service should be added. to the personnel of 
Jthe Board of National Education, and that, further, 
..an advisory Committee of Teachel'B should be formed. 
with whom the National Board could consult with 
.regard to proposed changse either in the Rules 0" the 
~urrieula. 

We regard the rule of the Commissioners, permitting 
the public to enter a. National School, as highly 
derogatory to the dignity of the teacher; 

We ask for such modification of the rule as will 
protect the teacher in the proper discharge of his 
duty. • 

Having regard, therefore, to the fundamental 
principles outlined above on behalf of the Irish 
Principal Teachers' Union. I desire to ofter the 
following suggestions. . 

Initial Salary.-This should be considered from 
the standpoints: (a) a living wags; (b) .. salary 
that will induce the right type of teacher to join· the 
service. Much can be said for both. The living wage 
should inter alia afford teachers "every reasonable 
opportunity of maturing their knowledge and 
widening their horizon through study, through social 
intercourse with educated. men b.D.d women of their 
own and other callings, and through travel.11 While 
our Union advocates a decent initial salary, we 
believe that the best brains will be attracted rather 
by the prospects of advancement than by the initial 
wage. Teachers do not cla.im such high pecunia.ry 
rewards as those attainable in the commercial world, 
because professions are necessarily more stable, and 
the future more assured.. In commercial life 
" distinguished careen may be open to the few who 
are fortunate or highly endowed, whereas the 
pecuniary prospects before- a. teacher, though fairly 
certain, are best described as modest. U 

Salary Scales.-The law of supply and demand 
cannot be applied to the teaching profession, inas
much 88 we must consider the paramount importance 
of the teacher's work to th .. child. The supply of 
oandidates must be adequate both as regards quantity 
and quality. As far 88 men candidates are ~ncerned, 
there is a serious faJling off in both; and while the .... 
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is no diminution in the supply of women, the results 
of the Scholarship and King's Scholars' examinations 
prove that even here we have not yet got the right 
quality. The most satisfactory scale of sa.1ary is one 
which proceeds tram the initial to the maximum by 
varying increments in order to ensure the most 
economic distribution of a given sum of money to -& 

teacher throughout his teaching career. The maxi· 
mwn should be reached when the responsibilitiM of 
life are greatest, say from 35 to 40 years of age; but 
in order to provide e. further incentive, once the 
ordinary maximum hB8 been reached, a. supernormal 
sc"'e in the form of a supplemental sa.lary should be 
provided for all ~achers, principal and assistant 
alike, who a.re found to have rendered and to be ren
dering very s&tisfactory service. " What is needed 
is some stimulus which will make the competent 
teacher more competent and the more eompetent 
teacher most competent.' l 

, 

A proper relation should exist between the sala.ry 
scales for principals and assistants, having due rega.rd 
to the increased duties' and responsibilities of the 
fonner. The principal undertakes new duties and a 
wider responsibility when he "passes from the 
charge of a class to that of a school. H Tile larger the 
school the greater are the responsibility and worry 
involved.. .. Constant care must be exercised to Bee 
that the teaching as a. whole is efficient, and that any 
failure in this respect is suitably dealt with" and 
rectified at the earliest possible moment. The prin
cipal must of necessity keep in close personal touch 
with every child; to look after efficiency is not the 
only consideration, indiv-idual examination a.t various 
periods of the year is an absolute necessity, and the 
promotion of the children involves much thought 
aud care. The teaching of all the members of the 
staff must be unified and co-ordinated, and for all 
those onerous duties the head teacher is directly 
responsible to the National Board. The mora.! 
interests of the children are of more supreme im
portance than mere book learning. Childhood is the 
period for proper cha.racter tra.ining; if the child is 
to become a good citizen, the moral tone of the 
school must be such as will inspire lofty ideals Here 
again the principal moulds the citizen of to-morrow. 

In considering salary scales we cannot ignore the 
economic conditions of life, and while women tea.chers 
do equaJly good work with men, we are obliged to 
ask for a q.ifferentiation in the sn.la.riE\s for men and 
women respectively. We do not, however, think the 
difference should be too great in the earlier stages of 
service, inasmuch as the expenses of a young married 
man are little higher than those of a young woman. 
We think the woman beginning should get 90 per 
cent. of,the man's initial salary, snd that her maxi
mmn salary should approximate to 80 per cent. of 
the n18.n's maximum. 

\\T e do not advocate a. higher sala.ry for urpan than 
for rural areas. inasmuch as while the expenses of 
living are admittedly higher in the former there are 
undoubtedly disadvantages in the ma.tter of higher 
education and social life in the latter. (See, however, 
under the head of Re8idel'ce.). 

'On the question of very small schools we hold that 
if a school is educationally necessary the teacher is 
entitled to a reasonable living wa.ge; but where the 
existence of such a school is due to denominational 
exigency, we consider tha.t the particular denomina
tion responsible should bear a fair proportion of the 
tea.cher's salary. 

No difft;'lrence of salary should be made for varying 
types of schools with the possible exception of 
Higher Grade Schools in districts where opportunities 
for a suitable secondary education are not imme-
diately available. . 

Special qualifications. e.g., University Degree, 
Higher Diploma, F.C.P., N.B., Higher Certificate, 
etc., in themselves should not constitute a claim for 
increased remuneration; but where they are accom
panied by very satisfactory service the teacher 
should be compeIlBated for his extra. outlay and 
labour in thue equipping himself for the better 
discharge of his duties by both a higher 
initin.l and ma.ximum salary. In this connectio~ to 

meet the case of the undergraded teacher whose grade 
does not correspond with his class. we think that he 
too should receive Borne oonsideration. 

A period of probation is undoubtedly neceesary 
for the teacher, within certain limitations.. It should 
should not be too long, and the successful teacher 
should be at no monetary 1088 thereby. If a smaller 
seale of salary be paid to the probationer, the differ .. 
ence should be refunded in the fonn of a bonus, when. 
he obtains his teaching diploma, and he should be 
. placed in the proper stage of his salary scale according 
to service. The principal of a small school who fails 
to receive his diploma 88 principal, should have .. 
further opportunity of. obtaining it 88 an assistant. 
\\,. e believe monitors who have passed the King's 
Scholarship Examination should hav" a year's pro· 
bation in properly selected schools. 80 that before 
proceeding to training they might be further tested 
in practical teaching. This would shorten the sub· 
sequent probationary period, if any, after their
college training. During this year they should be 
paid the sa.1ary of untrained teachers. i 

1 ncrementB.-These should be awarded &8 U an 
integral part of the contract If with the teacher and 
as U a. matter of , right," so long as a teacher gives. 
satisfactory service, and .. should only be withheld 
for deliberate &Ild serious fa.ults or culpability.1I 
Increments to assistants should be awarded on the-' 
principal's certificate (our Union. however, is not 
unaniInous on this point), and to principals on the
report of the Inspector. In all cases the teacher 
should be furnished with a copy of the ad verse report. 
if any, so that he may have an opportunity of ma.king 
a written statement thereon. which should be fully 
considered in conjWlction with the report.. A mOl'e
extended review of the assistant's work might be 
introduced into the salary Beale after the tenth incre
ment Corresponding to the prel:lf"nt conditions of 
promotion to second grade, and upon attainment of" 
the ordinary maximum before the award of the 
supernormal scale. 

Promotion of Teachera . ..,.-The promotion of teachers' 
should depend on merit, length of service. training, 
and qualifications; and the present avera.ge for pro
motion to the highest grade should be reduced to 50. 
The ordinary promotion of assistants has aJready been 
dealt with-the ordinary promotion of principal 
should be regulated by the Commissioners by drawing 
up promotion lists in conj'IDction with the gI'a<ling of 
schools and by furnishing managers with such lists 
for each grade of 8chool, from which teachers eligible 
for appointment should be selected. 

All promotion Ahould be subject. to the" principle 
of compensation" in the matter of reports as ex
plained by Mr. Bonapart.e Wyse. 

Special Promotion.-Both principwn and 86siAtante 
of outstanding merit should be eligible for special. i.e., 
earlier promotion, subject to the "principle of 
compensation." It is no reflection on a hardworking 
and conscientious body of meD and women to hold 
that they are subject to the usual limitations of 
human nature, and liable to rest on their oars in the 
absence of all stimulus to exertion, and of all recog
nition of merit, and to treat all teachers alike tends 
to reduce them to a general level of mediocrity H ;' 

and here. as in everything else, the educational, 
welfare of the child must· be the first consideration. 
Properly directed efforts to gain special promotion 
must inevitably benefit the pupils under the teachers' 
care. A supernormal scale for aU principals should 
be provided in lieu of the existing supplementary 
sa.1ary for principa.ls of schools of 140 average and 
over. In placing existing teachers on Bny new salary 
sca.le due regard should be had to "'I their preoent 
emoluments. A speci'" rate of sa.1ary should be paid 
to the first assistant in schools in schools with three· 
assistants, and in addition, where there is a properly 
organised Infants' Department with two or ~ore 
assistants, a higher rats of sa.1&ry should be pwd to 
the assistant given charge of that department. , 

The manager, eubject to properly defined qualifica. 
tions, and in consultation with the principal teacher,. 
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should have the right of making the selection for 
these posts. 

Right 01 Appeal.-Wh~re an Inspector's report will 
aftect adversely the teacher's ri~ht to increment. or 
promotion. the latter should be gIven an opportumty 
of adding any explanation he may wish to make to 
the Inspector' 8 report before such rep?rt is forws.rd~ 
to the Eduoation Office to be dealt Wlth by the C~ef 
In.qpectors. A panel of teachers for ~h pro.vmc.:,e 
might be drawn up. 80 that when a re-mspectlOn 18 
held one of these teachers from a similar type of school 
might accompany the Inspector. 

Grading 01 ScJwola.-llcbools should he divided into 
three grades-Grade m .• average under 30~ Grade 
II. average 30 to 49; and Grade I .• average 50 and 
oOv;r. Before a teacher is eligible for appointment 
to a Grade II. or Grade I. school, he should have 
fulfilled the conditions for ordinary or special pro
motion to II. and I. Grades reepectively. 

Con_ Sclwou..-No distinction should be made 
88 between ordinary and Convent Schoo~ where the 
conductors and teachers of the la.tter observe the 
Commissioners' rules and are fully qualified. 

J""ior A.Bistant Misl~ ...... -These should pass 
the Kin~B Scholarship . exa.~ination, 8n~. have 
maximum salaries approXImating to the nummum 
.salaries paid to untrained teachers. 

Monitors and Pupil Teacher8.-Ina.s:much as it is 
generally conceded that Monitor and Pupil Teachers 
become the best teachers. they should be inducad to 
join the service by suitable living allowances, and the 
present term of aPP?intme!lt ?xtended by one year 
in the manner prevIOusly mdicated. 

Eooning ScJwou..-Pending the establishment of 
suitable evening national schools, the teachers of 
Evening Schools should receive the same remunera· 
tion as teachers engaged in evening work in the 
'Technical Schools. 

Untrained TeacMr8.-Untrained teachers appointed 
prior to 1905, where very satisfactory, should ha.ve 
fifteen years' satisfactory service' recognised as 
-equivalent to training, and be eligible for the ordinary 
.assistant's scale. 

Untrained teachers appointed subsequent to 1905 
'should be eligible for increments after ten ye&rf/ very 
satisfactory service, up to a maximum of ten. each 
increment to be half that paid to a trained teacher. 
In future appointments such teachers should be paid 
at a lower rate than the trained teacher. 

As soon 88 sufficient Training Colleges are pro. 
-vided the appointment of untrained teachers should 
-cease. 

Residences.-Principal teachers should have official 
residences or an equi valent in sala.ry in lieu thereof 
"Where such are not provided. • 

The maximum loan for the building of an official 
residence or for the purchase thereof should ,be 
inoreased to £600 and the period for repayment 
extended. The loan for residence or the grant for rent 
should vary with the locality ..,d the size of the 
_school. An. official residence should be entirely free to 
:the teacher. 

CapitoJion G1-ant.-An equivalent for the present 
-capitation grant based on the number of assistants in 

the school should be paid to each principal as part of 
his monthly salary. 

R __ lor E:nia SuhjecJ8 and lor .Te.ach.ing 
"MoMtorB.-Enra subjects, including Latm. Iri~, 
Modern Languages, Mathematics. and Oomme.l"Clal 
Subjects (Shorthand. Type writing and Busmess 
Methods). should receive equal treatment in the 
matter of remuneration. A higher initial fee should 

. be paid and an increased fee for subsequent years. 
For the teaching of monitors and pupil teachers out
side school hours the rates of remunera.tion should be 
adequate and payable annually on the recommenda· 
tion of the Inspectors. 

Staffing lIie ScJwol8.-Schools should be staffed as 
follows :

One Assistant 
Two Assistants 
Three oJ 

and so on. 

average, 60 to 79; 
average 80 to 114; 
average, 115 to 149; 

The .. ewing of ten" before salary is withdrawn 
should he continued. 

NOTE.-Wher9 any teachel', principaJ. or assistant, 
is deprived of sala.ry through a fall in the aver.age 
such teacher should, pending a permanent I\Ppomt. 
ment, he employed as a. supply for temporary absences 

,of teachers dne to illness. infect.io~ disease, or other 
proper cause. 

Possible Economiea.-Amalgamation should be 
effected where possible in schools on the death or 
resignation of a principal teacher. Lists of sc~oolR 
suitable for amalgamation should be prepared In a! I 
circuits, and the mana.gers of such notiij.ed that .on 8 

oh~ge of principal no successor could be. appomted 
until the Commissioners had fully cOllSldered the 
merits of the Case. 

Compulsory AlUndance.-The Compulecry Atten
dance Act should be amended on the lines laid do_ 
by the Commissioners of National ~ducation in their 
It'ltter to His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant, on the 
15th March. 1918. 

Worklwwe Schools.-In the interests of children in 
Workhouses. such schools should be amalgamated 
with the nea.rest Na.tional Scbool or Schools. and the 
Workhouse tea.chers retained as privileged assistants. 

Pensions.-The Principal Teachers' Union advo
cates the scheme laid down by Mr. Fisher in Auguet. 
1918. Inasmuch as Irish Teachers have contributed 
one·fourth of the present cost of their pensions, our 
Union submits that the disqualifications under 10 (b) 
should not apply to Ireland, We believe that suitable 
provision shoula be made in a.ddition for the wife and 
family of a teacher who dies while he is actually in the 
service. 

Loool Tazation.-The teacher's salary should he 
paid entirely by the State. New schools> should be 
built and equipped from a two-thirds Imperial G:r::ant, 
the balance being provided from an Education ra.te. 
The maintenance, heating and cleaning of schools 
and the supply of books to the children. and of all 
other school requisi.tes, should be defra.yed also from 
an Education rate. 

NOTE.-Nothing in the preceding suggestiOnB shall 
affect adversely the existing rights of any teacher. 

STATEMENT issued and forwarded to the CO_lSSION OF ENQUIRY ~. Pxm<.u.Y EDUCATION by the 
Standing Committee of the CA.THOLIO Ct.Em:OAL MANAGERS' AsSOCIATION, as representing the CATHOLIO 
CLmuCAL MANAGERS 01' lREr..t.ND. at a meeting held on the 20th Novemher. 1918. 

The Standing Committee of the Catholic Managers necessary for Primary Education are to be derived 
<regard it as fundamentally neceesary thet Primary the Catholic Managers are strongly of opinion that 
Education in Ire1and should be placed. on a more in view of the over.ta.xatioD of Ireland, as clearly 
~tisfactory financial basis. The Managers are of proved in the Childers Commission. the requisite 
opinion that inasmuch as the teachers discharge finance should be provided by the Imperial Treasury. 
duti .. which are of the highest importance to the It is manifest from recent legislation that the Govern
community. they should be adequately remunerated, mentha.sheenmakingitse1f entirely responsible for the 
and that their present salaries should be considerably finance of Primary Education in Ireland. In 1892 
.augmented. School Fe .. were practically abolished. and since 1808 

With regard to the lIOurC .. from which the funds the Government declined to accept any aid for their 
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purpose from the Poor Law Unions. If in those days, 
when the whole taxation revenue was ten millions, 
the Government provided the entire finance for 
Primary Education, there is aU the greater r8B80D for. 
pursuing the same policy DOW when the revenue from 
this country has te8Ched the enormous sum of 
twenty.five millions. . 

Moreover, the Managers are of opinion that in the 
provision made by the G.overnment Irish Primary 
Education has been finanCIally starved, owmg to the 
utter insufficiency of the amount of the annual grant. 
It is well known tha.t an importa.nt equivalent grant 
due to Ireland some years ago was alienated from 
education to a different purpose, e.nd that for some 
years it has Dot been possible to secure sufficient 
grants for building 8chools. 

The methods, too. of allocating grants to Ireland 
in recent yea.rs the Goschen ra.tio, the average 
attendance ratio, the population ratio have all been 
condemned bv British statesmen a.s unfair to Ireland, 
and we consider that the only ... tiafactory basis of 

distribution is to be found in the educational needs 
of the country. . 

In roference to recognised Assistants in Convent 
Schools, the managers recommend that, beth 88 
regards payment for their work and qualification 
for pension. they should be p1sced on the same footing 
88 Assistants in the other National Schools; and 
that sufficient payment should be made to th" 
Convent Schools to meet this claim. 

The Standing Committee of the Catholio Manage .... 
consider the U School Attendance Act 11 in its present 
form 86 practically useless, and that, to be made 
effective, it requires drastic amendment. 

As regards amalgama.tion of Bchoo]s, the Catholic
Managers render their protests against any further 
amalgamation, resulting in U Mixed Schools, U except 
in 80 far as already provided by the rules of th" 
Board. 

The Ml>nagera are of opinion that highly meri. 
torious work on the part of teachers should meet with 
special recognition. 

STATEMENT by the CATHOLIC CLERICAL SCHOOL MANAOBBS of Belfaat. 

·The Catholic Managers of the City, having heard 6. Of tho sixty-seven National School8 in Belfast· 
that the question of the School accommodation for under Catholic Managers, twenty.eix. were 
Catholic! children in Belfast had come forward more built without State aid. For the remaining 
than once before the Committee of Enquiry, desire forty.one Catholic. provided the local con· 
te make a Statement on that and kindred matters. trlbution, and they see no rea.son for departing 
In support of their Statement a representative will from the practice of a local voluntary con~ 
gladly app .... before the Committt.e for examination tribution for building 80 long embedded in· 
upon, if the Committee so desire, the National system. Though the poorest 

1. The number of Catholic school.age children in section of the population, they have not failed 
the city is estimated at 16,870. to show their interest in Educa.tion by taxing. 

2.' The avera.ge nwnber of same on Rolls, 15,630. themselves voluntarily in that way. 
3. The .. verage number in daily attendance, 11,900. 7. It is scarcely creditable that the wealthy section· 

The mean attendance for 1917,13,765. of the popula.tion should fail to work the 
4. The number of pupils for whom accommodation National system in this respect. If there be a 

is provided, at ten square feet per pupil, in population not attached to any Protestant 
National Schools, 12,731. There are besides, Church in particular, and shifting from place 
several covered playgrounds and, in a few in the city, or coming into the city with ita 
cases, additional rooms available, if necessary. growth from the cities of Great Britain, then 
There are, moreover, accommodated in the the employers who benefit by the labour of 
St. Patrick'., St. Mary's ..nd Oxford Street that population 8hould not fail to find the 
Christian Brothers' Schools, 941. . local contribution needed to provide schoo11$ 

Ii The Catholic. of the city are ready to provide for ita children. 
the local contribution to enable any deficiency 
in accommoda.tion to be met as soon as build
ing grants are available, The deficiency in 
accommodation is due, in some measure, 
to the inela.sticity of the Board's Rule 
governing the number of children to be pro
vided for when the grant is made In this city 
special allowance should be made for expan
Bio~ For instance, a building grant for the 
.:mlargement of St. M8rCanisius~ Schools to 
accommodate 200 additional pupils was made 
three yea1'8 ago, but was suspended owing to 
the war, a.nd is not yet available. 

8. The Catholics object to a rate for the erection 
of buildings. They do not want to be la4:ed 
twice. Nor would it do to hand them over" 
their share of a tax which they do not want. 

+JOSEPH MAcRORY. Chairman. 
PATRICK CONNERY. P.P., 

V ice·Cha.irman~ 

DANIEL McCASHIN, P.P. 
ROBERT CRICKARD, .P.P. 
I. K. O'NEILL, P.P. 
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RETURNS RELATING T,o NATIONAL SCHO,oLS. 
(Supplied by the Commis.io...,.. of Nalional Education). 

I. 
CLAssIn:CATION 01' SCHOOLS ACCOBDING TO AVERAGE A'l'TENDAN~ 

The la.test statistics compiled in regard to the classifica.tion of schools were for the 31st December, 1914, 
as under:-
Classifica.tion 01 all National Schools (excluding the Convent and MOllastery Schools paid by capitation anel 

the Poor Law Union, Hospital, and Fishery Schools) which were in operation on 31st Docember, ~914, 

Average Nwnber Average Daily Number 
Daily Attendance of Attendance of 

1914. . Schools. 1914 • Schools. . 
Under 10 .. 21 160-174 30 
10-14 .. 162 175--184 , 20 
15--19 .. .. 216 185--199 37 
20-24 .. .. 546 200-219 30 
25--29 .. .. 514 220-229 7 

30-34 .. .. 804 230-264 35 
35--39 

, 
824 265--274 10 .. .. 

40-49 .. .. 1,484 275--299 18 
50-59 .. .. 1,154 300-309 7 
60-69 .. .. 647 310-319 <I, 

70-79 .. .. 365 320-354 9 
80-84 .. .. 98 355--364 2 
85--94 .. .. 197 365--399 8 
95--99 .. .. 93 400-499 7 

100-109 .. .. 140 500 and 'above. 2 

110-119 .. .. 68 Total number of 7.782 
120-129 .. .. 60 schools included 
130-139 .. .. 48 
140-149 .. .. 51 
150-159 .. .. 54 

It would take a considerable time to prepare' a similar return for 1917 t and it is not anticipated that. 
there would be any material dift'erence in the figures . 

. II. 

RmTUBN relating to the N .. tional Schools in operation on 31st December, 1917, within the City of Belfast. 

Schools classified according to Number of Teachers of each 
Religious Denominations of Religious Denomination 

NUMBER 0:1' 
. Manager8. serving on 31st' December, 1917. 

SCHOOL 
wmc~ WERE Under 

R.C. E.C. Pres. Meth . .others. .official R.C. E.C. Pres. Meth. 
Manage 
ment. 

(a) Vested 79 37 4 26 9 - 3 '141 35 143 46 

(b) Non.v .. ted 213 30 58 104 12 8 I tl09 278 450 45 

* Excluding the teaching staffs of four Capitation Convent Na.tional Schools. 
t Excluding the t .... hing staffs of six Capitation Convent National Schools. 

NUMBER OF 
SCHOOLS 

WHICH WEBJI! 

(a) Vested 79 

b) Non·vested 213 

OFFICE 011' NA.'1'IONAL.EDUCATION, 
DUBLIN, 11th October, 1918 • 

• 

Number of PupilB of each Religious Denomination 
on the Rolls on 31st December, 1917. 

R.C I E.C. I Pres. I Meth. I" .others." 

I 
8,338 3,393 5,791 1,180 485 

6,935 15,580 17,822 2,326 1,775 

• 

U Others" 

1 

20 
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III. 

ltETURN sbov;ing the number of N stionsl Schools from which grants were withdrawn on amalgamation with 
other schools, within each of the past six: calendar years. 

Year ended 31st December, 191i1 31 Schools. 
,. .. 1913 23 .. .. .. 1914 24 .. 
" .. 1915 37 .. 
" .. 1916 27 .. .. , . 1917 "52 .. 

(This return has been prepared for the six calenda.r years as the figures have been more readily ascertain .. 
.able for the ca.lendar yea.r thaD for the school Yl.ar). 

IV . 

. Return showing the number of schools with average attendance&
(a) Under 20 pupiJa. 
(b) Of 20 but under 30 pupils, 

.and the number of such schools which are--
(I) Separate schools for boys and girls. 
(2) Kept in opera.tion for denominational reasons. 
(3) Kept in operation for geographical reasons ('.If, no other school in neighbourhood). 

On 31st December, 1914, the la.test date for which the figures are available, the nwnbers of schools having 
.average attendances of (a) under 20 pupils, (b) of 20 but under 30 pupies, were 88 follows. '(Poor Law Union 
Schools not included) :-

(a). (b). (c.) (d). 
With Girls With Boys 

on and Girls 
With Boys With Girls the Rolls on Total 

Average Attendance for Year 1914. only on only on and Boys the Rolls Number of 
the Rolls the Rolls under seven (omitting Schools. 

years of age. Schools in 
only. Column (c).) 

Number of Schools with-
(a) Average Attendances under 20 8 6 I 386 399 

(b) Average Attendances of 20, but 186 66 16 793 1,060 
under 30. 

• 

The preparation of a statement 88 to the number of these schools which are kept in operation for de
nominational or geographical reasons would take a considerable time, as a separate examination of each case 
would be necessary and, in many inst.ances, maps or tracings of the localities would have to be prepared in 
order to arrive at a conclusion as to the geographical considerations affecting the cases undE"r examination. 

In a locality where there are two neighbouring schools under managers of different religious denomina
bons it may be 8SRumed t.hat the smaller one is kept in operation for denominationa.l reasons, while the larger 
one may be regarded as being kept in operation for geographical reasons. Generally, it. may be BBSWDed that 
the grea.t majority of the schools with an average attendance of under 20 pupils are kept in operation for 
denominational reasons. This factor also affects to some extent the number of schools in the 20 to ao 
category, but in that category there are-besides:: a number of separate boys' and girls' schools (though this 
number tends to diminish Wlder the operation of Rule 187) and there are also probably many CRSes in this 
category where the school is the only national school in the locality, or is -situated in close proximity to one 
of the small schools (under a manager of different religious denomination) in the lower category. 

v. 
Roturn sho'wing the number of new schools taken into connection by the Commissioners of National Edu .. 

cation Rinee llitt January, 1912, with an average attendance, in the year in which aid was granted, of (a) under 
20 pupils, and (b) 20 pupils and under 30 pupils-

(a) Under 20 pupils 33 
(b) 20 pupils and under 30 pupils 14 

VI. 

Return sho.wing the number of small school. paid at capitation rate. (The tate of payment for March 
quarter, 1918, IS takuD as determining whether school comes into this category). 

Schools under men teuchers •. Nil; 
Schools under women tea.chers 32 -
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RETUR."S RELATING TO CONVENT SCHOOLS. 
(Supplied by lhe Oommis.,oners of NalicmaJ, Education) 

I. 

RETURN SKOWING INOOMES FROM STA.TE SOUROES OF CAPITATION CONVENT SCHOOLS AND ORDINARY 
NA.TIONAL SCHOOLS. 

Comparison of Incomes from State sourees in the case of certain Convent na.tional schools paid by Capi. 
tation with incomes from State sources of certain ordinary national schools with approxima.tely equal8v61'aglJ' 
attendance of pupils. 

Total Income 
of Staff 

from 
Average Staff, exclusive of State Sources 

COUNTY. Roll No. School. Atten· Monitors for the Year 
dance. and ended 

Pupil Teachers. 31st March, 1918 
(including War 

Bonus and • Special Fees) 

£ 8 • d. . 
Galway · . 12243 eama Con vent · . 34 NullS only · . · . 104 0 6 
Carlow · . 658 Clonegal G. · . 31 Mistress a.nd Junior ARsistant 169 14 0 

Mist ..... , 
Donegal · . 9389 Nual& Convent · . 52 Nuns only · . · . • 147 18 0 
Kilkenny · . 14395 BaUyline · . · . 51 Mistress and Female Assistant 228 15 4 
Tyrone · . 15921 Bridge End Convent 94 Three Nuns only .. 264 7 6 
Clare · . 14762 Cooracla.re G. · . 101 Mistress and two Female Assts. 422 12 0 
Cork .. 4268 Donera.ile Convent · . 145 Nuns and Industrial Teacher 521 12 6 

Do. · . 3165 St. Patrick's G. · . 156 Principal and three Assistants 487 15 0 
Limerick · . 6569 St. Anne's Convent " 192 Nuns and three Lay Assistant.s 612 5 3 

Do. · . 8157 SS. Peter and Paul'. G. 187 Principal and four Assistants 599 17 1 
Waterford .. 12180 Clorunel Convent · . 235 Nuns only · . · . 735 3 0 
Cork · . 10677 St. Mary's of the Rock 236 Female Principal and five Assts. 705 12 S 
Kildare · . 15599 Kildare Convent · . 273 Ten Nuns · . · . 860 18 6 
Dublin · . 16000 Pro·Cathedral G. · . 302 Principal and six Assistants 848 17 0 
Wexford · . 12966 St. Mary's Convent 324 Nuns and two Lay· Assistants 1,036 7 I> 
Down · . 14752 Rosetta · . · . 339 l\Iaster and seven Female Assts. 1,062 5 6 
Antrim · . 8056 St. Malachy's Convent 368 Seven Nuns and four Lay 1,066 6 6 

Assistants. 
Do. · . 14574 Malone · . · . 350 Master and eight Assistants 1,023 18 3 

(one man and seven women). 
Kerry · . 13530 MoydeJ;'well Convent 412 Thirteen Nuns and one In- 1,314 7 9 

dustrial Tea.cher. 
Dublin · . 14557 St. Pet.er's G. .. 399 Principa.l a.nd nine Assistants 1,109 16 6 
Dublin · . 7032 Loreto Convent · . 496 :r'hree Nuns and nine Lay 1.5H 19 6 

Assistants. 
Antrim · . 14019 Duncairn Gardens .. 529 Master and eleven Assistants 1,561 6 2 

(two men and nine women). 

II. 

Return showing the number of Lay Assistants in Convent Schools OIl 30th September. 1918. 

Total number of C~mvent and Monas-rery Schools paid by Capitation 317 
Number of schools in which Lay Assistants are employed 133 
Schools with one, two, or three Lay Assistants 92 
Schools with four, five, or six Lay Assistants 13 
Schools with seven or more Lay Assistants 28 

N.B.-These figu .... includ. cas .. of Lay Assistants recognised under Rul. 101 (4) as well as those recog· 
nised UIlder Rule 101 (1). 

The schools with seven or more Lay Assistants a.re distributed as follows :-Nineteen in Dublin and town .. 
ships; three in Cork city; two in Limerick city; one each in Belfast. Waterford, Clonme!. &Ild Drogheda. 

K2 
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RETURNS RELATIVE TO TEACHERS IN NATIONAL SCHOOLS. 
(SupplWl by the OommiBBio,..,.; 0/ NatiOl14l Education). 

I. 

RETURN SHOWING THE NUMBER 01" TEACHERS Oll' 1.1 GRADE EMPLOYED IN SCHOOLS WITH AN AVERAGB 01' 
140 OB ABOVE AND THEm AVERAGE SALABIES. 

The number of teachers in l' grade who are employed in schools with an average a.ttendance of 140 
pupils and above, is :-

MEN. 
151 

'WOMEN. 
101 

TOTAL. 
252 

The tabulation of the incomes of each of these teachers (a) at present date and (b) prior to the introduction 
.of the " Duke 11 Bcheme would be very labOriOUR, and would take & considerable time: but careful calculations 
.have been made, and the following figures may be taken as substantially accurate :-

(a) Exclusive of war bonus 8lld fees for special subjects the, present average yearly salaries (grade 
salary including augmenta.tion grant, residual capitation grant, and supplemental salary for 
. teachers of large schools) are as follows :-

Men £272 II 0 
Women 236 II 0 

If fees for special subjects (which are included in the pensionable income of teachel'8) are 
taken into account these average salaries would be increased bi (approximately) £5 9 •• Sd. for 
loen teachers, and £2 128. Od. for women teachers. ' 

(b) Exclusive of war bonus and fe .. fol' special subjects the average yearly salaries (grade salary in· 
cluding augmentation grant, and residual grant) prior to introduction of " Duke" Bcheme were 
as follows:-

Men 
Women 

£198 10 0 
162 10 0 

The increases, £74 for meQ. and also for women, a.re made up as follows :-

MEN. 

(l) Grade salary including Augmentation £13 16 0 
Grant. . 

(2) Residual Capitation Grant 35 .0 0 
(3) Supplemente.i Salary for teacp.ers of 25 5 0 

large schools. 

£74 1 0 

II. 

WOMEN. 

£17 0 0 

31 10 0 
25 II 0 

£74 1 0 

RETOlUi showing the number of teachers in the first section of the first grade who are employed in schools 
with an average attendance of less than 1401 and their average salary-

There are in the service 371 men principal teachers of the first section of the first grade and 198 women 
principal teachers of the first section of first grade, who are employed in schools witb an average attendance of 
less than 140. • 

Exclusive of War Bonus and fees for .special subjects the average salaries of these teachers are :-
Men £203 8 5 
VVomen 176 2 0 

If fe .. for special subjects (which are included in the pensionable income of teachers) are taken into 
account these average salaries would be increased approximately by £5 98. Sd. for men teachers, and 
£2 128. Od. for women teachers. 

m. 
RETURN sh6wing the percentage of teachers in each grade who are classed as "highlv efficient" :-. 

MEN. WOMEN. 

P!uNCIPALS. I ASSISTA...ltqTS. PRINCIPALS. I ASSISTANTS. 

1< 3 P I' 2 3 l' l' 1< I' 
------

78·4 -:1' 59·3 19·0 6·5 77'81 33·3 82-4 15·3 85·0 60·1 r=r= 100-0 '7·' 
'~ 

92·0 19'0 
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IV. 

RETURN showing the number of Principal Teachers who are d~barr~d by low average a.ttendance from 
baving their cl~ms to inorement considered. 

There are at present serving' in Nationa.l Schools throughout the country 645 Principal Teachers who 
are debl\l'red by low a.verage attendance from having their olaims to increment considered. Of these, 513 
have attained the requisite efficieney to warrant the award of increments if the average attendance were 
sufficient, 120 have failed to show such efficiency, while in regard to the remaining 12 no reports have 80 far 
been received. 

v. 

RETURN showing the number of Married Women engagad as teachers under the Board of National Education • 

• 
(1) On 31st December, 1917, there were approximately 2,670 married women (including widows) serving 

as principal or assistant teachers in national schools-junior assit:ltant mistresses have not been included. 

VI. 

RlCTUBN showing the number of cases of withdrawa.l of salary from Assistant Teachers because of decline 
in average attendance. 

The number of cases of withdra.wal of sa.lary from assistanta because of decline in averag&-yea.r 
ended 30th JWle, 1918, . 11 

'The number of assistant teachers who have been saved. from withdrawal of salary by war aV81'&ge 
concessions-year ended 30th June. 1918 102 

VII. 

RETURN showing the number of teachers from whom t&alary has been withdrawn by the Board for in· 
-efficiency or other causes for each of the five years ending 30th June, 1918:-

Years ended:-
30th JWle, 1914 
30th June, 1915 
30th June, 1916 
30th JWlO, 1917 
30th JWle, 1918 

13 Teachers 
13 u 

23 n 

30 " 
34 " 

(including three declared eligible for appointments as assistants). 
(including five do, do. ). 
(including three do. do. ). 
(including two do. do. ). 
(including one Workmistress). 

VTII. 

RETURN showing the number of principal teachers who were promoted during the years 1909·12 but did 
not re-ceive the corresponding increases of salary. 

(a) The number of principals who fulfilled eJl the conditions during the years 1909·1912 inclusive, and 
who were promoted to the higher grades but who did not receive the corresponding increase in salary from 
the dates of their promotion owing to the restriction imposed by the limitation of the number of places avail~ 
.able for paytnent of first grade salaries is 222. • 

(b) The additional financial charge to the Vote for 1913·14 which would have been involved in making 
the provision of the additional places effective from the dates from which the teachers were promoted to 
first grade, was estimated at £4.000. If the concession should now be made the arr-ea.rs of saJary involved 
would be much larger in amoWlt) owing to the longer pE'lriod for which arrears would be payable, and as incre~ 
menta and promotion allowed since then would in many ca.ses have to be antedated, and furt-hermore, the 
rec~ntly l'evised salaries would augment the in-creBBe. Much time and labour would be required to ascertain 
-the precise figure. but from a rough estimate based on typical cases it is assumed that the total arrears would 
.approximate to £10,000. 

IX. 

SPECIAL PROMOTION OF TEACHERS OF EXCEPTIONAL EFFICIENCY. 

Ret>iBed Regulations (B.O. 9: 4 : 18). 
I. Principal teachers of schools with an average attendance of 70 or over to be eligible for special promotion 

to the first section of First Grade, after .o.ine years' service. 

II. Principal teachers of schools with an average attendance of 50 or over to be eligible for special pro .. 
motion to the second section of Firat Grade after six years' service. 

III. Principal teachers of schools with an average attendance of 30 or over to be eligible for promotibn to 
the Second Grade, after three years' service. 

IV Unt-rai!l.ed assistant teachers; who rank in the third cl888 under the rules in force prior to 1900, or those 
appointed sub~equentlYJ up to 1903. to be eligible for special promotion to the Second Grade on 
the completion of fifteen yearsl serville. . 
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The conditions of efficiency required for special promotion, vi% • six consecutive yNlrB highly efficient ser· 
vice for First Grade (both sections) anq. three consecutive years highly efficient service for Second Grade 
remain unchanged. 

These revised regulations are to take effect as from 1st April. 1918. 

x. 
RETURN showing the number of privileged assistants in grad .. 3,.2, la, and l' (men and women ""parate1y). 

1910 

1911 

1912 

1913 

1914 

1915 

1916 

1917 

1918 

1910 

1911 

1912 

1913 

1914 

Un5, 

1916 

1017 

1918 

MEN. WOMEN. TOTAL. 

Grade 3 .. 4 130 134 
Grade 2 .. 2 109 111 
Grade I" 1 9 10 
Grade 1~ 2 7 9 

RETURNS RELATING TO TRAINING COLLEGES, 
(Supplied by the Com ..... BioneTB 0/ Nalirmol Education). 

I. 

RETURN for the years 1910 to 1918 of ihe Men and Women-arranged according to Religious 
Denominatiorul-w ho were 

(0) Candidate. for admission to Training Colleges. 
(b) Qualified for admission: and 
(e) were actually admitted to training courses. 

MEN. 

RC E.C. PRES. METR. ClTB:EBs. 

(0) (b) (e) (0) (b) (e) (0) (e) (e) (a) (b) (e) (a) (b) (e) 

.. 630 402 221 45 30 30 40 34 33 7 7 7 1 1 1 

.. 466 375 229 37 28 25 23 17 17 2 2 2 - - -

.. 377 209 185 32 24 21 29 18 16 7 5 2 - - -

.. 384 241 204 28 16 14 28 22 20 6 4 4 - - -

.. 350 229 197 23 15 11 23 19 18 3 3 3 - - -

.. 323 230 202 25 17 14 26 18 15 I I 1 - - -

.. 327 167 '178 .27 16 15 19 13 9 - - - - - -

.. 381 220 204 25 17 15 31 24 18 3 3 3 2 2 2 

.. 419 233 205 26 17 15 10 7 5 I 1 - - - -

• The figure 178 includes 13 wh~ qualified for achnission at examinations held prior to 1916. 

WOMEN. 

RC. E.C. PREs. METR. OTHEBS. 

(0) (b) (e) (0) (b) (e) (a) (b) (e) (a) (b) (e) (0) (b) (e) 

.. 1,619 1,192 214 196 142 84 184 151 84 23 20 14 3 3 2 

.. 1,347 1,077 237 139 104 43 151 119 30 17 12 3 4 4 -
-.. 1,191 667 212 136 79 60 168 105 69 22 14 9 7 3 2 

.. 1,061 812 230 113 81 58 143 125 83 12 11 9 1 - -

.. 1,112 813 211 123 83 67 142 113 63 13 10 8 4 2 2 
. 

1,141 928 234 115 92 68 121 110 70 12 2 7 4 4 
., .. ., 

I 
.. 1,225 802 225 106 54 54 132 103 61 11 7 41 2 2 2 

.. 1,163 811 260 92 61 58 114 96' 64 6 4 4 1 1 I 

. , 1,152 753 248 105 . 76 72 107 76 53 8 7 5 3 2 -

NOTE.-The reduction ill the. number of candidates from 1911 onward may be attrIbut.ed to some extent· 
'to the impositioneof & fee of 108. on all candidates for admiBSion to training . 

• 
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II. 

RETURN showing the results of King's Scholarship Examinations, 1917 ,."d 1918. 

King's Scholarship Examinations, 1918-

MEN. WO.M.EN. 

Number examined 465 1,404 
Passed, 1st eli vision 18 199 
Passed, 2nd division 94. 600 
Failed ' .. 195' 480 

King's Scholarship Examinations, 1917-

MEN. WOMEN. 

Number examined 474 1,336 
Passed 1st division 41 149 
Passed, 2nd division 109 431 
Fo.i1ed 178 443 

III. 

RETURN showmg the number of cases in which Training Diplomas have heen refused in the past.}ive:years. 

During the past five years Training Diplomas have been refused to teachers in 104 cases. 

IV. 

RETURN showing the nwnber of untrained Teachers appointed since 31st March, 1905, who are still in the service 

The nwnber of untrained assistant teachers appointed since 31st March, 1905, and still in service (men 
and women separately) is as follows :-

MEN. WOMEN. TOTAL. 

59 596 655 

V. 

GRANTS :P AYAlILE TO Tlu.rNING COLLEGF.8. 

Rule 174, page 42. Chapter XlI. of the 1917-18 Code give. full particulars ... to the grants which are 
ordinarily payable to the Colleges from State sources in respect of the training of teachers. The grants sst 
forth under this rule have been supplemented since the beginning of the 1917-18 session by an annual grant, 
sanctioned for the period of the war, of·£S per man student, and £3 108. per woman student in training .. 

The Colleges are dependant almost entirely on these state grants for their maintenance. As a rule they 
charge & small fee to each student, but this is a matter for the College authorities) who arrange their own 
terms of admission. 

VI. 

INSPECTION OF TBADiING eoLLliGES. 

The Training Colleges are placed under the charge of the Chief Inspectors, and are subject. to inspection 
by them The accOWlts of each college are inspected and audit-ed annually by the Commissioners' Accol),Utant. 
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RETURNS RELATIVE TO EXPENDITURE FROM PUBLIC FUNDS ON PRIMARY EDUCATION 
(SupplUrl by the CommiB.w...rs of Nalional Erlucation). 

I. 

RE'rURN showing the amounts voted and the amounts expended under the several Bub·heads of the Vote for· 
Public Education-Ireland----for the Year ended 31st March, 1918. 

I 

SUB-BEADS. I AMOUNTS VOTED. AMOUNTs EXPENDED. 

A. ADMINISTRATION: £ £ •• d . 
1. Salaries, \\1' ages, and Allowances .. . . 30,226 35,317 6 I 
2. Travelling .. .. .. .. 850 1,150 811 
3. Legs.! Expenses .. .. .. .. 700 696 12 0 
4. Rent .. .. .. .. .. 1I6 116 7 .7 
5. Incidental Expenses .. .. .. 275 145 811 

B. IN·SPBCTION : 
1. Salaries .. .. .. .. 34,254 35,403 13 0 
2. Travelling and Incidental Expenses .. 14.840 15.946 61l 

C. TRAINING COLLEGES: 
1. Board's TraiIting College. Marlborough Street 11.265 11.307 8 8' 
2. Training Colleges under Private Management 49.478 50,127 15 8 
3. Prizes and Grants .. .. .. 1.970 1.454 0 0 

D. MODEL SCHOOL: 
1. Central Model Schools · . .. 710 887.10 5 
2. Metropolitan, District, and Minor Model Schools 3,181 4,144 10 7 

E. NATIONAL SCHOOLS : 
1. Principals, Assistants, &c., in Ordinary and 1.460960 1.955.937 I J 

Model Schools, and Teachere of Schools See footnote (a) •. 
paid by Capitation, including School Grant 
(£244,000 for 1917-18). 

2. Pupil Teachers, Monitors, and Travelling Ex. 35,600 34,058 1 8 
penses of Teachers and Monitors attending 
Annual Examinations. 

3. Organising Teachers .. .. .. 770 728 4 10 
4. Retiring Gratuities .. · . .. 450 419 2 6 
5. Incidentals .. .. .. .. 900 906 5 8 
6. Free Grants of Books .. .. .. 400 225 4 9 
7. Evening EIemen tary Schools .. .. 8,000 6,525 12 4 
8. Junior Assistant Mistresse8~ W6rkmistresses, 64,000 122,595 14 2: 

&c. See note (a). 
9 Grant towa.rds the cost of heating of Schools 19,500 18,909 9 10' 

and cleansing of Out·offices, &0. 
10. Grant for Medical Treatment, &c. .. 1,000 656 10 II 
11. Additional Grant .. .. .. 384,000 See footnote (b). 

F. MANUAL AND PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION:' 
1. Sa.laries, Travelling and Personal Expenses of 

Staff, &c. .. .. .. .. 10,625 11,682 4 5.' 
2. Equipment Grants~ &c. .. .. .. 1,780 475 9 7 

O. TEACHERS' RESIDENCES .. .. · ... .. 6,700 6,658 12 T 

H. SUPERANNUATION, ETC., OF TEACHERS (Grants in aid) 60,158 60,158 0 0 

Gross Total .. .. .. £2,202,718 £2,376,632 3 I 
See footnote (e). 

Deduct: 
T. Al"PROPRIATlONS IN Am .. .. .. .. Estimated Realised 

700 613 16 4 

Net .. · . .. £2,202,018 £2,376,018 6 9 
See footnote (c). 

NOTEs:-
(a) The payments under El (£1,955,937 Is. Id.) and E8 (£122,695 14s. 2d.) include Augmentation 

Grant for 23 months instead. of 12 months. Augmentation Grant for the year ended 31st March. 
1917, was paid in April, 1917, and Augmentat.ion Grant for service in the 11 months from 1st April, 
1917, to 28th February, 1918, was paid before the close of the year 1917·18 ... a nec,,"SBry pre
liminary to the payment of this grant monthly with the teachersl sa.laries, instead 0 annually 
as was previously the practice. 

(b) Ell.-" Additional Grant," £384,000.-This sum was voted under s'!b.head Ell, but the expenditure 
-relBtmg to ~rvioe for the eleven months from 1st April, 1917, to 28th February, 19J8-is 
for under sub-heads Bl, B2, C·, C2, D l, D2, El, ES, and Fl, 

(e> These totaJo include disbursements under subheads A'. B'. D' E', E3, E8 and F' '" the Office Stoff. 
Teachers, etc., in respect of \\Tar Bonus. No provision was made in the Estimates to meet expen
diture on War Bonus. So much of such expenditure as could not be met out of savings ordinarily
arising on the Vote was issued out of the Vote of Credit. 
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Ill. 

RBTl1RN showing'expenditure from public fund. 'on (<II building and structural improvement of schools and 
provision of desks and furniture. and (b) repair of schools for the ten years ended 31st March, 1918. 

~endod-
31. 3. j)9 
31. 3. 10 
31. 3. 11 
31. 3. 12 
31. 3. 13 
31. 3. J.4 
31. S. 15 
31. 3. 16 
31. 3. 17 
31. 3. 18 

(<I) 
£ .... d. 

26,829 8 I 
54,30S 1 10 
67,971 2 11 
37,583 6 0 
36,268 6 7 
51,156 11 9 
58,830 11 6 
45,895 12 I 

9,199 19 7 
7,170 3 4 

(b) 
£ s. d. 

4,730 13 7 
4,335 17 0 
4,203 14 10 
3,763 18 8 
4,556 10 lit 
5,090 6 3 
4,774 6 1 
3.964 4 9 
2,815 9 8 
3,80614 0 

Separate figures cannot be furnishod,in respect of the expenditure on the provision of desks and furniture. 
this expenditure being included in tbat for the building and improvement of ,chools. 

Yea.r ended-

31. 3, 09 
31. 3. 10 
31. 3. 11 
31. 3. 12 
31. 3. 13 
31. 3. 14 
31. 3. 16 
31. 3. 16 
31. 3. 17 
31. 3 18 

MODEL SCHOOLS. 

(a). 
e s. d. 

1,059 10 6 
882' 7 10 
938 14 7 
974 18 8 
842 15 4 
411 18 6 
916 15 8 
729 14 0 
369 3 7 

44 7 0 

In. 

(b). 
£ s. d. 

3,344 18 5 
3,587 9 8 
3,124 5 6 
3,733 6 11 
3,460 12 11 
3,771 19 4 
2.941 0 10 
2,820 0 I 
2,161 18 6 
2,561 5 9 

RETUBN showing the payments made by the Commissioners of Nationa.l Education towards the cost of the> . 
heating and cleaning of national schools in each year since grants for this purpo~e were first sanctioned 

Year ended 

31st March, '1913 

" 1914 

" 1915 

" 1916 

" 1917 .. 1918 

N e' paymentB by CommiB8ioners. 

IV. 

£ s. d. 
19,239 9 7 
17,426 18 5 
17,897 17 II 
18,586 3 5 
18,849 13 6 
18,909 9 10 

FREE GBAN'l'S OF SCHOOL REQUISI7ES TO' NATIONAL SCHOOLS. 

AMOUNTS e"pended by, tho Commissioners of National Education during the ten years ended 31st March, 1918 

Year ended Payment •. 

;£ s. d. 
31st March, 1909 676 7 0 

" 1910 499 17 10 

" 1911 790 2 7 

" i91! 755 15 10 

" 1913 597 16 9 .. 1914 644 12 4 .. 1915 49 • 211 

" 1916 651 5 ,; 

" 1917 259 14 10 
Iglll 281' 19 3 
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RETURNS RELATIVE TO PENSIONS. 
(Supplwt hI/1M TeaMer,' Penflon O.fllu). 

L 

RETOmr showing the number of teachers on pension and the average peMion of _II. 

The figures reg8.ding teachere on pension and the average pension of each ...... as follow. ,

Number of pensioners at end of 1917,-

Men 
Women 

Yearly amount of pension 

Men 
Women 

Total 

1,060 
1,639 

2,699 

list at the end of 1917,-

•• £50,859 
58,861 

£109,710 

Average pension payahle on 31st December, 1917 (calculated to the nearest pound) ,-
M~n £48 
\Vomen 36 
Both sexes 41 

I V NOTE.-This average is low on account of the number of teachers who retire voluntarily at early ages 
.... nd~who draw reduced pensions It may he also noted that it is hased on the amount of salaries previous to 
the recent increaSe. 

The average pension on 31st December, 1913 (under former rules), waa:-
Men 
,"Vomen 
Both se:xes 

£40 
30 
34 

The figures of teschers who retired in 1917, chi~fly under the 1914 Rules, hut including some under earlier 
:Rules. were:-

Men 
Women 

Average (to nearest pound) ,-

Men 
Woman 
.Both sexes 

74 
86 

£4,197 
3,439 

160 £7,636 

£56 
40 
48 

In connection with paragraph 20 of the report on teachers in Elementary Schools (England. Cd. 8939) 
-winch gives the English average pension for men with 40 years' service as £60, and for women with 38 years' 
service as £49, it may be noted that the average pension granted in Ireland in 1917 to men with 40 years· 
.service £66, and to women with 38 years' servic~ £47 . 

. II. 

RETURN showing the number of teachers who were on pension in each grade on 31st December, 1913. 

Men. Women. 
Grade I. 63 86 

I' 132 220 
2 415 537 
3 380 615 

990 1,458 

Total of pensioners 2,4'8 

As the total at the end of 1917 was only 2,699, the proportions in the grades cannot have altered very 
. much . ' 
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lIUSCEI,LANEOpS. RETURNS. 
(Supplied by tIuJ C ........... on .... 01 Notional Education) 

." 

I . 

.BlcTvBN of Appeals against Inspectors' General Reports received in each of thtt school years 1915·16. 
1916·17, a.nd 1917·18. 

Appeals refused. I Appeals grIWted. 
I 

I Cases nett Cases still 
Sohool t Original 'proceeded under con-
Year. On the Regula.tions Original Reports with. sid~ration. , 

merits. not compJied Reports modified in 
with. upheld. fRvour of 

teachers. 
- -

1915-16 .. . 2 4 13 1 1 Nil 

1916-17 .. Nil 12 10 :I 2. Nil 

1917-18 .. 4 5 22 3 4 1 

I 

II. 

RETURN showing the Number of Teachers who havo been appointed Inspecto~ . 

• IDljpectors appointed before 1900 ·who hit.d formerly been National School Teachers :-
Senior Inspectors.. 3 out of the 19 serving. 
District Inspectors and Junior Inspectors lOu 23" 

Junior InSpectors appointed since 1900. who formerly served o.s National School TeaoheJ'<3 :-
18 out of 30 serving 

For whole Inspector staff below the rank of Divisional Inspector :-
31 out of 72 serving. 

crRCliLARS ISSUED BY THE COMMISSIONERS OF NATIONAL EDUCATION. 

1. 
B.O. 19: 1: 1915. 

CmCULAR OF MARCH, 1915, TO MANAGERS, TEACHERS, AND INSPECTORS. 

Total. 

21 

26 

39 

The Commissioners of National Education have ordered that the following regulations shall come into 
force from the lst July t 1915:- , 

1. The present system of assigning merit..mo.rks to schools and teachers shall bd discontinued (except 
in the case of Convent and Monastery schools paid by capitation). The inspector shall be required to state 
in his General Report whether the teacher's service is or jR not of such a character as to qualify him for 
promotion, and also to give the name of any teacher whose servioe is not of such 8 character as to qualify 
him for increments of .. good service salary tI under Rule 108 (b). The replies of the inspectors ~der 
these heads shall be transmitted to the manager and the teachers concerned along with the Minute and any 
other extracts from the General Report bearing on the work of the teacher. In order to warrant promotion 
the teacher's work should, in the inspector's opinion, be of an efficient c.haracter during the period under 
review in the report: for promotion to 12 or II grade a higher standard of work _should be expected. A 
csrefuI record of the wOl'k of each teacher shall be kep~ in the Circuit Register. 

2. The cases of promotion and inorement sholl be dealt with at the Eduostion Offioe by the officer at 
,present charged with this duty, or his successor, who will be selected specially from the inspectorate for the 
purpose. 

s. The system of inspection as laid down in previous circulars shall be followed. with these changes:-
(a) Three clear days' notice of the visit," subsequent' to which the General Report is to be. furnished, shall 

be given to the managet and to the teacher, and it is hoped that the managers and others interested 
will avail themselves of the .opportunity thus afforded of seeing for themselves the progress made by 
the various classes. In the case, however, of . schools which hsve maintained a high standard of 
Illerit for several years the notified visit may be dispensed with for not more than two consecutive 
school yea.rs~ and the General Report on such tlchools may be furnished in these years after an :)rdi 
nary incidental inspection without notice to manager or. teacher. 
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(b) At this notified visit the inspector shan confine himself largely to testing the proficiency 01 tho 01 ....... 
as a whole. 

(c) In the General Report furnished after the notified visit the results of the inspector's experience at this. 
and other visits since the date of the previous General Inspection shall be embodied. 

4. The inspector's Observation Book shall in future be called the inspec~r'8 Suggestion Book, and shall 
be used exclusively for such suggestions 8S the inspector may consider helpful to the teacher. The inspeotor
shall, in conference with the teacher, make luch suggestions as may be helpful to him in hi. work and 
for the future guidance of the teacher, the substance of the hints given at tbis conference shall be ente~d i': 
the Suggestion Book. _ Suggestions as to the improvement of the school bui!dings, the furniture the equip-
ment, &c., are to be made to the manager orally or in writing. ' 

5. An appeal made against an inspector's report mUlt' be lodgpd by the teacber within fourteen days or 
the receipt of tbe report by the manager and the teacherj if, however, the report be received during the
time of the school vacation, \hc fourtE'en days shall he counted from the date of th~ re-opening of the school. 
The chief inspectors having taken all the circumstances into consideration may, if they consider it deBir. 
able, recommend a re.inspection. An appeal made against aD inspector's report must be sent in duplicate
to the inspector .... n tbe date on which it is forwarded to the Education Office. The inspeotor .will he required 
to furnish with~ut delay any observations he desires to make regarding the appeal. The inspector's obser. 
vations may, if necessary, be sent to the manager and the teacher for their information. 

6. All instructions by circulars issued to inspectors which bear upon the work of the schools shall be
iss.ued simultaneously to managers and to tenchers. 

7. In the cnse of an inquiry ordered by the Commissioners legal assistance May be allowed as at pre .. 
sent, viz.: except in cases of inefficiency or neglect of duty; any investigation directed by the Board shall 
be held as at present by the senior or chief inspector. 

S. Before the adoption of any new regulations of sufficient importance, or likely to prove contentious. 
full o~portunity shall be afforded to managers, tea('hers. and other person'l jnte-rested, by conference or 
written communication, to lay their views before the Board. 

OFFICE OF NATIONAL EnUCATION, 

DURL1N. JUurch, 1915. 

II. 

P. E. LEMASS, } 
Secreta",,_ 

W. 1. DILWORTH, 

CIRCULAR OF AUGUST', 1915, TO INSPECTORS. 

In connexion with the circular of March, 1915, the following regulations have been m~e by the Com
missioners: 

I. Award of Increments. 
(a) Brd Grade. A teacher shall be considered deserving of an. increment if his work gives evidence of 

promise and ~oes not show manifest signs of neglect or oarelessness. 
11, 12 and 2nd Grades. A teacher shall be c:onsidered deserving of increment if his work since 

the last general inspection is reported to be of 8Jl efficient character. 
(b) To warrant the award of increment a teacher must be declared deserving of ao increment in 

each y.ear of the triennial period. A very favourable report in one year may be taken as counter· 
balancing aD unfavourable report in aoy other year within the triennia.! period. 

n. The standard of efficiency laid do~ for award of increments is not intended to denote a modification 
of tbe standard,required for the award of trnining~diplomas. 

III. Changes in reply to Query 14 of the inspector's General Report shall not be made by section-inspectors 
without the countersignature of the senior inspector as provided heretofore in the case of changes 
of merit-mark. 

In the first General'Repol't furnished after a teacher has reacbe-d the maximum of his grade, the 
question of recommending him or refusing to recommend him as deserving of promotion must be 
determined (in the case of e. section-inspector making the report) after consultation with the senior 
inspector. 

IV. Reference by name to members "Of the teaching staff should be omitted from the" minute" which is 
to be Bent to the manager. Assistant teachers may be described in this minute by some such ex· 
pression as " the teacher of the 8rd and 4th standards." 

V. The proficiency 01 a class shall not be judged by the answering of pupils who attend L..".gUlarly or who 
are backward for causes outside the teacher's control. Adverso circumstances shall, as heretofore, 
be allowed for in nppraising the teacher's work. • 

With regard to paragraph 8 (a) of the Circular 01 March, 1915, it is to be underatocd that tho> 
expresaion u three days' notice " means three school daya. 

OFFICE OF NATIONAL EDUCATION, 

DUBLIN. Augu.t, 1916. 

W. 1. DILWORTH, 

A. N. BONAPARTE WYSE, } 
SecrsttJrie ... 
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STATEMENT of the original propoRflls that were made b~· the COMMISSioNERS OF NATIONAL. EDUCATION 
in cOlUlt'oction with the scales of pa.\'lnent which arc at pl"6tient in operation for the Teachers of 
N stionsl Schoobl. 

On 15th J,mB. 1917, the COllunis.~ione1'8 submitted 
the follo,,"-ing scalE' 88 setting forth th~ rates of 
payment which. in their judgment.. should be pro-' 
vided for gradE!(l teachers in Irish National Schools:-

Grade.' I -Initial Amount Number Maxim\uu 
Graoe of Annual of Salary. 
Salury. lnel'E'ment. Increments . 

£ £ £ fU

' 

flu 4 6 • ,114 

" lI. ."., 6 • 146 
~ I' HiS 7 2 1-· 

;!il I' 
,-

ISO !U 3 210 

" rio 80 4 6 10. 
S U. 110 6 • 

I 
130 

o I' 139 6 2 151 
~ P 157 '9 3 184 

The following proposaLS were also submitted 'at 
the so.me time :-

Principal teachers of schools with an average 
attendance of not less than 140 pupils to be granted 
8upplemental salary in addition to their gradE'! salary. 
if highly efficient. This supplemental salary to 
commecnce at £30 per anmun, and to increase, by 
annual increments of £6, to a maximum of £50 per 
annum. No teacher to bf't eligible for appointment 
as principal of a school with 140 or more pupils in 
average attendance unless he or she has served for at 
least seven years, and is reported by the Inspectors 
to be highly efficient. 

Principals of schools with an average attendance 
of I ... than 20 pupils not to be entitled to grade 
salary, but to receive payment· in lieu thereof at the 
following rates ;- . 

£64 per annum for schools with an average 
dBily attendance of not I .... than 10 but 1 ... than 
20 pupils. 

A capitation grant of .£lj per annum for each 
pupil in average daily attendance at schools 
with an average attendance of less than 10, but 
not less than 7 pupils. No school with an 
average daily attendance of less than 7 pupils 
to receive any aid out of the State grants. 

A capitation grant of 58. per annwn for each unit 
of the average attendance to be provided for the 

principal of every national school. The payment of 
capitation grant and of bonuses to the assistant 
teachel'S under under the operation of the Irish 
Educational Act of 1892 to be abolished. 

The capitation grants for Convent schools ~ be so 
Bugmented as to secure an increase on the existing 
rates proportionate to that proposed to be provided 
for the tea.ching staff of the ordinary national schools. 

Junior Assistant Mistresse8 recognised under the 
tenns of Rule 114 (a) to have a. scale of salary com. 
mencing a.t .£52 per annum and increasing by annual 
increments of £3 for efficient service to a maximum 
of £64 per annum. Teachers of'this class recognisecl 
under the provisions of Section (b) of Rule 114 in 
small mixed schools in charge of men principal 
teachers to be paid. instead of the foregoing salary, a 
capitation grant at the rate of 7s. Od. per quarter for 
each unit of the tota.l average attendance of pupils. 

The existing practice whereby each teacher entitled 
to superannuation is required to contribute a portion 
of the- funds for this purpose to be discontinued. and 
the whole cost of providing pensions for the teachers 

, to be. as in the case of ci viI servants. borne by the 
State. If it be decided that the teachers must con
tinue to pay these premiums, the proposed new salary 
scal.. to be modified by adding £4 to the initial 
Bnd maximum. salaries in all grades. 

• An annual grant of £10 to be made available as an 
allowance towards house-rent for evet'y prinoipal 
teacher of an ordinary national school to which no 
residence for a teacher is attached. . 

Retiring gratuities. payable on marriage or on 
disablement from duty owing to ill-healtb or old 
age. to be provided for junior assistant mistresses. 

In connexion with the estima.tes for the financial 
year 1918-19. the Commissioners renewed their 
application for sanction for' the new expenditure 
involved in Buch of the proposals previously sub
mitted by them as had not been sanctioned, or 
B8Ilctioned only only in a. modified form by the
Treasury. In addition, they recommended than an 
annual bonus of £20 should be matle avBilable for 
the principal teachers of schools me.intaining an 
average a.ttendance of less than 140 but not less than 
30 pupilB, where such teachers are highly effioient 
ha.ve given not less than seven yearsl service. and 
have high scholastic attainments. 

12684. Wt. 7131. a, 12, a,ooo o. 1919. A. '1'. '" Co., L .... 


